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PREFACE.

1 HE intellectual endovv^ments of George

Buchanan reliect the highest splendour on

the land of his nativity ; and every scholar

who derives his origin from the same coun-

try, is bound to cherish and revere his me-

mory. Nor is his reputation confined to

his native soil, and to the sister kingdoms
5

he has received the homage of every learn-

ed nation of Europe. The most fastidious

of his cotemporaries recognized him as the

prince of poets : and by a rare felicity of

genius which yet remains without a parallel,

he attained to the same preeminence as a

v/riter of prose. His profound and masterly

treatise De Jure Regni apud Scotos^ excited

the universal odium of those who imagined

it absolutely unwarrantable to resist the

wildest encroachments of arbitrary power ;

tf3
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but it has taught modern philosophers to

discuss the principles of pohticai science

with new freedom and energy.

These are not the hardy assertions of

a reckise who amuses himself with ad-

vancing singular opinions ; they are abund-

antly confirmed by the authority of many
dlsringuished writers of various nations,

and of every age from Buchanan's to that

in which we live. The high estimation in

which he was held by the greatest of mo-
dern scholars, will in some measure appear

from the subsequent memoirs : but it may
not here be superfluous to exhibit the pre-

vious testimonies of several British authors

of distinction, who flourished during the

two centuries which have intervened sijace

his death.

Archbishop Spotswood denominates him
" a man so well deserving of his country

as none more."* Nor can that worthy and

able primate be suspected of any undue

partiality in. his favour.

Bishop Burnet has remarked that " in

his writings there appears, not only all the

beauty and graces of the Latine tongue,

* Spotswood's Hist, of the Church of Scotland, p. S25.
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but a vigor of miud and quickness of

though 'jj far beyoMd Bembo, or the other

Itahans, who at that time affected to revive

the purity of the Roman stile. It was but

a feeble imitation of Tully in them j but

his stile is so natural and nervous, and his

reflections on things are so solid, (bcaides

his immortal poems, in which he shews

how well he could imitate all the Roman
poets, in their several ways of writing, that

he who compares them, v/iil be often tempt-

ed to prefer the copy to the original,) that

he is justly reckoned the greatest and best

of our modern authors."^

Cowley, speaking of the writers who have

executed poetical versions of the psalms, de-

nominates Buchanan '* much the best of

them all, and indeed a great person.'""

Dryden, notwithstanding his political

prejudices, has likewise mentioned him in

terms of high commendation. " Buchan-

an indeed for the purity of his Latin', and

for his learning, and for all other endow-
ments belonging to an historian, might be

plac'd amongst the greatest, if he had not

,

t> Burnet's Hist, of the ReformJtion, vol, i,^p. Gil.

' Cowley''!, pref. to his Pindirlque Odes,
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too much lean'd to prejudice, and too ma-
nifestly declar'd himself a party of a cause,

rather than an historian of it. Excepting

only that, (which I desire not to urge too

far on so great a man, but only to give

caution to his readers concerning it,) our

isle may justly boast in him, a writer com-

parable to any of the moderns, and excell'd

by few of the ancients."''

Sir William Temple, another very po-

pular writer, was also among the number

of his admirers. " Thus began the restor-

ation of learning in these parts, with that

of the Greek tongue ; and soon after,

Rcuchlyn^ and Erasmus began that of the

purer and ancient Latin. After them Bu-

chanan carried it, I think, to the greatest

heighth of any of the moderns before or

since.."^

Lord Monboddo, whose opinion on this

* Dryden'i Life of Plutarch, p. 56.

• Reucblin has found an industrious biographer in his coun-

tryman J. H. Maius ; whose publication bears the title of

•* Vita Jo. Reuchlini Phorcensis, primi in Germania Hebrai-

carum Grsecaruirque, er aliaium bonarum Literarum Instaura-

tori-^." Durlaci, 16S7, 8vo.

' Temple's Essay upon the Ancient and Modern Learning,

p. 161.
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subject at least is not singular, prefers his

history to that of Livy. '' I will begin

with my countryman Buchanan, who has

written the history of his own country in

Latin, and in such Latin, that I am not

afraid to compare his stile with that of any

Roman historian. He lived in an age

when the Latin language was very much
cultivated ; and among the learned it was

not only the only language in which they

wrote, but a living language ; for they

spoke no other wdien they conversed toge-

ther, at least upon learned subjects. ... In

such an age, and with all the advantages of

a learned education, did George Buchanan

write the history of Scotland from the ear-

liest times down to his own time : and I

hesitate not to pronounce that the stile of

his narrative is better than that of Livv

;

for it is as pure and elegant, is better com-

posed in periods not intricate and involved

like those of Livy, and without that affect-

ed brevity which makes Livy*s stile so ob-

scure. Even in speeches, in which Livy is

supposed to excel so much, I think his com-

position is better ; and lie has none of those

short pointed sentences, the v'lhrantes senten-



tioLs^ which Livy learned in the school of

declamation.""

Dr. Stuart, though one of the most stre-

nuous defenders of Queen Mary, could not

dissemble the literary excellence of Buchan-

an. *' He passed with propriety from the

school to the cabinet, and felt hunseif alike

a scholar and a courtier. In poetry he was

deemed unrivalled by his contemporaries.

He is more nervous, more various, more

elegant than the Italian poets. He has

imitated those of Rome with greater grace

and purity. His psalms, in which he has

employed so many kinds of verse, display

admirably the extent and universality of

his mind, the quickness and abundance of

his fancy, and the power and acuteness of

his judgment. In history he has contend-

ed with Livy and Sallust. The chequered

scenes of his life had given him a wide ex-

perience of the world, and he was naturally

of a thoughtful disposition. He treats ac-

cordingly the transactions of men with

great prudence and discernment. . . . His

learning is admirable ; his penetration bet-

* Monboddo's Origin and Progress of Language, vol. v,

p. 229.
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tcr than his learning. The vigour of his

mind, the iatercst of his nianner, the dig-

nity of his iiarrative, the deepness of his

remark, the parity of his diction, are all

conspicuous."'*

Sir James Mackintosh is not the least elo-

quent of his distinguished admirers. " The

science which teaches the rights of man,

the eloquence that kindles the spirit of free-

dom, had for ages been buried with the

other monuments of the wisdom and relics

of the genius of antiquity. But the revival

of letters first unlocked only to a few, the

sacred fountain. The necessary labours of

criticism and lexicography occupied the

earlier scholars, and some time elapsed

before the spirit of antiquity vv^as trans-

fused into its admirers. The first man
of that period who united elegant learn-

ing to original and masculine thought

was Buchanan, and he too seems to have

been the first scholar who caught from

the ancients the noble flame of republic-

an enthusiasm. This praise is merited

by his neglected, though incomparable

tract, De Jure Rcg/ii, in which the prin-

* Stuart's Hist, of Sco'Jand, vol. ;i, p. 24 1.
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ciples of popular politics, and the max-

ims of a free government, are delivered

with a precision, and enforced with an

energy, which no former age had equalled,

and no succeeding has surpassed."

The fate of a man entitled to such splend-

id encomiums must certainly excite con-

siderable interest. But even from greater

characters than these, he has obtained more

enthusiastic commendation : Grotius de-

scribes him as Scotiae illud numen^ that Scot-

ish divinity.

The history of Buchanan is the history

of an individual vmrivalled in modern

times. To have selected so important and

so difficult a subject, may seem to require

an apology : but if important subjects were

only to be investigated by men endowed

with every qualification, the number of li-

terary productions would be prodigiously

diminished. These memoirs claim no other

merit than that of good intentions ; and

they may possibly suggest a fortunate un-

dertaking to some more competent enquir-

er.

A few years previous to Buchanan's death,

i Mackintosh's Defence of the French Revolution, p. 309.
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some of his numerous friends felt a laudable

solicitude to secure authentic memorials ot

so illustrious a character. With this view,

Sir Thomas Randolph addressed a letter to

Young, which is not unworthy of our pre-

sent attention.

" After my verie hartie commendacions.

Beinge lately mouid with the remembrance

of my maister Mr. G.Buchanan by the sight

of a booke of his, De Jure Regni apud Scototy

and callinge to mynde the notable actes of

his lyfe, his studie, his trauayle, his danger,

his wisdome, his learninge, and, to be short,

as muche as could be wished in a man ; I

thought the kinge your maister more hap^

pie that had Buchanan to his maister, then

Alexander the Great that had Aristotell his

instructor. I thought you very lukye that

had liis daily company, ioynid in office of

lyke seruice, and thanckid God not a litle

for my self, that euer I was acquaintid with

him. For one that hath so great acquaint-

ance as he hath with many learnid, and

compaignons of his lyfe, and that hath so

wel deseruid of the worlde, I maruaille

that no man hath written of it ; beinge a

thinge so common vnto all famous per-
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sonnes, and most peculiar to the best learn-

id. Heerin I might chieflie blame you, my
good freind Maister Yonge, so neere vnto

him, so deere v: to him, that nothinge can

he hid of that which you desyre to knowe.

If you say that tyme yeat seruithe, and that

he yeat liuethe whose life I wishe to be sett

foorthe, surelie yeat I say vnto you that yf

it be donne alter hi'-, deathe, many thinges

may be omittid that were worchie of fa-

mous memorie, by him to be better knowen
then after his deathe. The cause of the

wrytinge against the gvey friars is knowen
to many: but afterwardes howe they preuail-

id against him, tha: he was fayne to leaue

his contrey, howe he escapid with great

hazard of lyfe at Godes hand, the thieues

on the borders, the plague in the north of

England, what reliefe he found heere at a

famous knightes handes, Sir John Rains-

forde, the onlie man that maintaynid him
against the furie of the Papistes ; none doth

knowe so well as him self, or can giue bet-

ter notes of his life then him self can. As

he liuith vertuouslie, so I doubt not but he

will dye Christianly, and [this] may be

addid when the former is perfectlie knowen.
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This is desirid by many, specially lookid

for at your handes, that can best doe, and

are fittest to trau lyle in so vvorthie a worke.

As 1 crane this at your handes, so shall you

command what is miy power. And thus

wishinge vnto yow, my good freind, harte-

]y well, I take my leaue. London, the 15tli

of Marche 1579."'

It is certainly to be regretted that Sir Peter

Young dechned the task which was thus sug-

gestedwith such commendable zeal; foritwas

evidently in his power to exhibit a copious

and authentic account of his admirable col-

league. About the crisis to which our at-

tention is now directed, Buchanan, at the

request of his friends, composed a brief

mem.oir of the principal events of his long

and variegated life. This biographical tract

displays his wonted modesty and elegance

:

but it descends no later than the period of

his final return to Scotland ; and the whole

of it only occupies seven small pages. Nor

is the author sufficiently careful to mark

the chronological succession of the events

which he there records. This rapid sketch,

so far as it extends, is however our safest

k Buchanani Epistoljc, p. 19.
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^uide. All edition of it was long after-

wards published by Sir Robert Sibbald ;

who added ceveral biographical notices, and

augmented the number of the testimonies

collected by cir Thomas Pope Blount.

The name of Buchanan, it may be almost

superfluous to remark, occurs in every col-

lection of general biography. The article

inserted in the very curious work of Bayle,

is extremely defective: this acute and sin-

gular man seems to have been but little

acquainted with the productions of Bu-

chanan, and still less with the genuine cha-

racter of their author. But to the learned

and indefatigable Le Clerc our obligations

are not inconsiderable. This writer, who,

in the year 1 706, inserted in one of his pe-

riodical publications a dissertation De George

Buchanan et de ses Ouvrages^ had evidently

perused his works with attention, and had

formed no injudicious estimate of his per-

sonal and literary merits.

Still however no other separate memoir

had been undertaken, or at least had made its

appearance. During the earlier part of last

century, George Crawfurd addressed to the

* Le Clerc, Bibliotheque Choisicj torn, vui, p. 106.
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g;entlemen of the name of Buchanan, pro*

posals for writing and publishing the Ufe

of this ilkistrious scholar ; but his project

seems not to have been received with ade-

quate encouragement. He proceeded how-

ever to the completion of his work ; and in

the year 1751, after the author's decease,

proposals for printing it were issued at

Glasgow, but with no better success.™ A
biographical account of Buchanan was also

composed by Mr. Wodrow ;" and, like

Crawfurd's production, it still remains un-

published. These manuscript works I nave

never seen. At a more recent period, the

task of writing his life was successively re-

commended, by the earl of Buchan, to Dr.

Stuart and to Dr. Dunbar : and either of

those able men could have invested the sub-

ject with charms, which the reader will in

vain expect to discoter in the subsequent

pages. If however v/e consider the com-

plexion of Dr. Stuart's history of Scotland,

his declining this undertaking can certain-

ly excite very little regret: but the elo-

quence and superior candour of Dr. Dun-

in Chalmers's Life of Ruddiman, p. S09-

* Love's Vindicinion of Buchansn, p. 40:
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bar would have enabled him to display the

variegated excellence of Buchanan with

powerful effect.

Although no regular account of his life

was composed by Mr. Ruddiman, yet from

the labours of that learned and worthy man
I have derived very important aid. His

edition of the works of Buchanan" is entit-

led to high commendation. The plan of

such a collection was originally formed by
George Mosman ; and the impression was

actually proceeding in the year 1702." Af-

ter a few sheets had been completed, the

property was transferred to Robert Free-

bairn, printer to the king, and Ruddiman

was by him engaged in the undertaking ','^

but the edition did not make its appearance

till the year 1715. It reflects equal credit on

the printer and on the editor. Riiddiman's

masterly acquaintance with philology, and

with the history of his native country, had

eminently qualified him for his laborious

task. The accuracy of the text, and the

utility of his illustrations, are equally con-

o Edinb. 1715, 2tom. fol.

9 Sibbaldi Comment, in Vitam Buchanani, pracf.

n Ruddiman's Anticrisis, p. 22.
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spicuous. He has prefixed a copious and

satistactory preface ; and, among other ap-

pendages, has added a curious and critical

dissertation De Metris Buchananais. His

annotations on Buchanan's history are par-

ticularly elaborate and valuable ; but it is

to be lamented that his narrow politics

should so frequently have diverted him

from the more useful tracts of enquiry.

Where political prejudices intervene, he is

too eager to contradict his author ; and he

often attempts, by very slender and incom-

petent proofs, to extenuate the authenticity

of his narration. In ilkistrating the moral

and literary character of Buchanan, he

spent many years of his life. With great

zeal and success, he afterwards vindicated

his paraphrase of the psalms against the fri-

volous objections of Mr. Benson ; but his

political prejudices seem to have encreased

with the number of his years. His con-

troversies with Mr. Love and Mr. JVJan

were conducted with sufficient pertinacity *

tliough it must be acknowledged that the

advantage of learning, and even of candour
j

generally inclines to Ruddiman's side. The
perusal of his controversial works in the or-

b2
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der of their composition, is a task of con-

siderable interest and edification. When
he concluded his annotations on the life ot

Buchanan, he was disposed to regard him,

with Nathan Chytra^us, as " a most excel-

lent and most innocent man, and entitled

to perpetual remembrance on account of

his exquisite learning and dignity ;" but

when galled by his antagonists, and morti-

fied by the fading hopes of the royal house

of Stewart, he gradually adopted new opi-

nions which were not founded on any new

evidence. It must frequently have occur-

red to his reflections, that Buchanan had

essentially contributed to the dissemination

of those doctrines which led to the revolu-

tion ; and after the hopes of the Jacobites

were completely blasted, he expressed him-

self with a degree of asperity which is

chiefly to be regretted for his own sake.

One example will probably be deemed suf-

ficient. " But, alas ! what will his great

admirers gain by that concession ? Only

this, that they make him die an hardened

and impenitent sinner ; and rather than

his reputation, or more truly that of their

own cause, should suffer in this world, they
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choose (borresco referens !) to let him drop

into hell in the next."' On various topics

connected with the personal character of

Buchanan, liis reasoning is not very much
superior to that of his egregious biogra-

pher : nor is this to be imputed to his want

of acuteness, but to his eagerness in de-

fending opinions which had been fiercely

attacked, and which in reality were inde-

fencible.

The political tendency of his preface and

notes was so far from being agreeable to

the admirers of Buchanan, that an associ-

ation, consisting of Mr. Anderson, the Rev.

George Logaii, and many other adherents

of the Whig party, was speedily formed at

Edinburgh for the express purpose of vin-

dicating their favourite author in a new
edition of his w^orks." Their efforts how-

ever proved abortive, and the task of editor-

ship devolved into more able hands. Ten
years after the appearance of Ruddiman's

edition, another' was published by Dr. Pe-

ter Burman of Leyden ; a most indefatig-

able and useful labourer in the province

f Ruddiman's Animadversions, p. 13.

* Cii^-'tTiers, p> 74.

' Lugd. Bu. 1725, 2 torn. 4:o.

^3
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of philology. A rrested by the frequent an4

wide variance between the author and his

jure divino editor, Burman had nearly been

induced to relinquish his undertaking, and

to advise his printer Langerak to ptocure

assistance from Scotland, where the authen-

ticity of the facts could best be ascertained.

Of the new edition meditated at Edin-

burgh he was likewise apprized , though it

does not appear, as some authors pretend,

that the associated critics made him a vo-

luntary offer of private assistance. The
printer however urging him to proceed

without waiting for this vindicatory edi-

tion, he at length republished the works of

Buchanan, together with Ruddiman's pre-

face, notes, dissertation, and other append-

ages. The annotations which he himself sub-

joined are almost entirely of the philological

kind. His other engagements did not per-

mit him to undertake the office of superin-

tending the press ; and accordingly his edi-

tion is somewhat less correct than that of

Ruddiman. The general value of his pre-

decessor's labours he acknowledges in terms

of due respect ;" but he occasionally rejects

' " Sine controversia ab] omnibus eruditis insignem iniit
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his particular opinions in a manner which

that learned man was disposed to regard as

contemptuous ; and some of his expressions

relative to British literature, and to the

country of Buchanan, were such as could

not easily be forgotten. Two years after-

wards, when Ruddiman edited the poems

of Dr. Pitcairne,'' he eagerly embraced an

opportunity of asserting the honour of his

native land ; and the same topics were yet

fresh in his recollection when he resumed

his long labours at the venerable age of

eighry-one. " It came very ill from a Dutch

professor,'' he remarks, " to undervalue a

people or country, to whose valour his re-

publick is so much indebted for its flourish-

ing condition, and from whose troops it has

received so much benefit and advantage.

And I will add too that it was both ingrate

and impertinent in him to speak to the dis^

advantage of a country, from whence so

many young noblemen and gentlemen year-

gratiam, vir et rerum patriarum scientia, et elegantioris doc-

trince copiis instructissimus, Thomas Ruddlmannus ; cum hanc

in se provinciam, plenam tsedii et molestiarum, suscipere non

lecusaret." (Bnrmanni Prsf, in Buchananum.

)

a Edinb. 1727, 12mo.
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Ij repaired to him, for improvement 14

their studies ; and by whom, no doubt, he

was hberally rewarded for his instructions.

But as Mr. Burman was glad, as I am told,

to own himself in the wrong, to several

Scots gentlemen, who had been his dis-

ciples, and has been pretty roundly chas-

tised for it by others, I shall say no more

of it in this plaee."^ To these circumstan-

ces I merely allude as characteristic of the

excellent old man, and without any very

strong inclination to adopt the full measure

of his resentment. The inhabitants of every

country have been undervalued in their

turn ; and few nations of ancient or modern

Europe have experienced greater injustice

than that to which Burman himself belong-

ed
These are the only collective editions of

Buchanan which have hitherto appeared

;

but it was justly remarked by the learned

professor that, with the exception of Eras-

mus, no modern writer had so frequently

^isjited the preas."" His works have been

y Ruddiman's Further Vindieation, p. 54".

* " Ut inter recentiores scriptores," says Burman, • qui a

renatis Uteris notnen uUum sunt consecuti, si unura Eiasmum
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published in every possible form, and with

all the attention usually bestowed on those

of an ancient classic. The edition quoted

in the subsequent memoirs is uniformly

that of Ruddiman. The incorrectness and

variations of the earlier impressions have af-

forded his commentators no inconsiderable

exercise ; and although he flourished after

the invention of printing, they have fre-

quently had recourse to the aid of manu-

scripts. A new and splendid edition of the

works of Buchanan might reflect the high-

est credit on the Edinburgh press. It ought

to contain the two Scotish compositions ex-

cluded by Ruddiman and Burman, together

with such fugitive pieces as may yet be re-

covered. Several unpublished poems ascrib-

ed to Buchanan, occur among the Cotton

MSS. preserved in the British Museum;
but some of them have been mutilated bv
the unfortunate conflagration of 1731.

excipias, nullus ostendi posset, qui toties prasla fatigaverit, et

tam perpetuo per omnia tempora tenore lamam et glonara te-

nuerit. Nullum ego, si ab antiquiorlbus decesseris, ce'ebrari

Utnquam audivi aut legi, qui cum BuQhanano contendere possit

;

aut cujus scripta tam assidua doctorum virorum manu versata,

et etiam in publicis et privatis scholls pusris «t adolescentibus

cdiscenda fuerint data."
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The literary productions of Buchanan

have now stood the test of several ages ; and

every candid investigation of his personal

character will unquestionably tend to renew

that unborrowed splendour, which " evil

days and evil tongues'* have contributed in

some measure to obscure. His generous

and manly principles have rendered him

extremely odious to the advocates of civil

and ecclesiastical tyranny. It was more-

over his fortune to cooperate with states^

men who effected the downfal of a princess,

whose personal accomplishments, and unex-

ampled sufferings, have served to throw an

imposing veil over the most atrocious of her

actions. Animated with a spirit of chivalry,

and therefore utterly incapable of sober in-

vestigation, various champions have arisen

in defence of her innocence : but if some of

those mighty redressers of wrongs have ma-

nifested a daring contempt of historical and

moral evidence ; if they have with astonish-

ing pertinacity endeavoured to destroy the

credit of the most authentic documents ; if,

in order to vindicate Queen Mary, they

have found it necessary to represent each of

her enemies as possessed with at least seven.
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devils; it would require no ordinary share of

charity to suppose, that they are sincere

lovers of that distributive justice of which

they profess to be so deeply enamoured.

The artifices of those writers have been ex-

posed, and their arguments most complete-

ly refuted, by Dr. Robertson and Mr. Laing;

nor is it very probable that any future vin-

dicator of Queen Mary will succeed in im-

posing, by his sophistical verbosity, on the

good nature of a British public.

Many obvious causes have long contri-

buted to expose Buchanan to the obloquy

of illiberal men, whose approbation he had

no wish to secure.* But the most extraor-

dinary attack which he has yet sustained

was from the pen of Mr. George Chalmers
;

a critic unacquainted with the works of

Buchanan, and even with the language in

which they are chiefly composed. This

pompous and obtuse writer, who has plen-

tifully scattered the most clumsy abuse, I

• The subsequent passage occurs in the editor's preface to

Sir PhiHp Warwick's Discourse of Government. Lond. 1694,

8vo. " The disciples and followei- ut Buchanan, Hoobes,

and Milton, have exceeded their masters in downright impu-

denccj scurrility, and lying."
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have certainly treated with very little cere-

mony :" nor is much tenderness due to the

feelings of a man w^ho has so grossly violat-

ed the sanctuary of the venerable dead/

His total want of classical learning, the

grim fatuity of his style, and even the per-

petual obliquity of his judgment, might

easily have escaped severe animadversion ;

but, to adopt his own phraseology, " our

detractor*s zeal of calumny" must excite

the utter indignation of every reflecting

mind. His rancour indeed is not only

impotent, but, on many occasions, even

ludicrous ; and it may perhaps be deemed

a work of supererogation, to expose ignor-

ance or folly which so clearly exposes it-

self. He wrote at a crisis when it v/as easy

to acquire a golden stock of merit, by stig-^

b For, as St. Gregory remarks, " aliter admonendi sunt im-

pudentes, atque aliter verecundi. lllos narrque ab impuden-

tise vitio non nisi increpatio dura compescit j istos autem ple-

runque ad melius exhortatio modesta componit." (Di Cura

Fastcrali, p. 107, edit. Jer. Stephani. Lond. 1629, 8vo.)

•^ Dr. Eglisham's treatment of Buchanan drew from Daniel

Heinsius these expressions of poignant indignation. " Quo-

minus est ferendum, esse hominem tarn confidentem qui leoni

mortuo insultet. Sed et pulices et pedes idem faciunt 5 ani-

malia quae e putredine nascuntur." (Burmanni Sylloge Epi^-

to/arum f torn, ii, p. ^ol.^
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matizing the king's best subjects with the

odious brand of wild democracy. Of this

timely circumstance he has repeatedly avail-

ed himself in a very preposterous manner
;

and it was apparently the swelling con-

sciousness of what was then termed loyalty,

that augmented his provision of native in*

solence. To involve Buchanan and his ad*

mirers in the flagrant odium of French prin-

ciples, was a stratagem not unworthy of its

author's liberal dexterity. The subsequent

lines of his Jephthes Buchanan might almost

be suspected of having composed with a pro-

phetic allusion to this phcEnix of modern

literature.

Nunc quo quis est e plebe ferme indoctlor,

Auctovitatem assumit arrogantius

Dijudlcandi in rebus obscurissimis

;

Et pertinaci (quod fffre ignorantias est)

Animo tuetur dogma susceptum semel.

Nee interim xquo expendit examine, mala,

An recta sint quce pertinaciter tenet

:

Sed quum inter omnes maxime coecutiat,

Ciecus videntes csecitatis arguit.

Ut cui perusta febre fervent viscera,

Amara cuncta credit, unumque autumat

Se sapere, quum desipiat unus maxime.

But the nation has now begun to recover
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from its general phrensy ; and a man may
perhaps venture to pay some slight regard

to reason and common sense, without in-

curring the hazard of being deemed un-

worthy to breathe in British air. The ard-

ent wishes of Buchanan's heart were con-

tinually directed towards the best interests

of mankind. It is not the intention of his

humble biographer to promote the insane

projects of desperate visionaries ; but it is

equally incompatible with his views to " re-

bellow to the roar" of that degrading phrase-

ology, which of late has so frequently in-

sulted the dignity of a free and enlightened

people. His opinions, which are simple

and honest, he has delivered without am-

bition and without timidity ; without any

superfluous allusion to subjects apt to in-

flame the passions of his cotemporaries, but

with a total disregard of those sinister arid

distorted applications, so familiar to cer-

tain individuals w^hose praise is no recom-

mendation.

December 5, 1805.



MEMOIRS

LIFE AND WRITINGS

GEORGE BUCHANAN.

Buchanan was born in an age of little refine-

ment, and enjoyed none of the early advantages

which result from hereditary wealth ; but his in-

trinsic greatness of mind enabled him to emerge

from original obscurity, and to earn a reputation

which can only decay with literature itself. By
the universal suffrage of the learned, he has been

stationed near the summit of modern renown ;

but his moral qualities are sometimes considered

as more equivocal. His character has however

been subjected to a most rigid and inhuman scru-

tiny : his genuine actions have been misrepre-

sented, if not with all the powers, certainly with

A



all the propensities, of the vilest sophistry ; and

many fictitious actions have been industriously

imputed to him, for the sake of completing the

picture of his iniquities. He has a thousand

times been upbraided with horrible ingratitude

for favours which he never received. To prove

the purest of mankind guilty of the most

heinous crimes, will always be extremely easy,

where passion and prejudice are permitted to

supply every deficiency of evidence ; where the

witnesses are strangers to comrnon veracity, and

the judges utterly unable or unwilling to appre-

tiate their testimony. The character of Buchan-

an excited the respect and even the veneration

of cotemporaries highly distinguished for their

moral virtues, and for their intellectual endow-

ments ; and it unquestionably suggests another

strong presumption in his favour, that notwith-

standing all the persevering anxiety of a regular

succession of enemies, political and theological,

his long and chequered life has actually been

found to betray so few of the frailties inseparable

Irom humanity. His stern integrity, his love of

his country and of mankind, cannot fail of en-

dearing his memory to those who possess conge-

nial qualities ; and such errors as he really com-

mitted, will not perhaps be deemed unpardon-

able by those who recollect that they are also

men.



George Buchanan was born about the begin-

2iing of February, in the year 1506. His father

was Thomas, the second son of Thomas Buchan-

an of Drummlkill, his mother Agnes Heriot of

the family of Trabroun.^ The house from which

he descended he has himself characterized as

more remarkable for its antiquity than for its

opulence. The only patrimony which his fa-

ther inherited, was the farm of Mid-Leowen. or,

as it is more commonly denominated, the Moss,

situated in the parish of Killearn and county of

Stirling. Durmg the lifetime of the present pro-

prietor, Mr. William Finlay, who has now attain-

ed to the primitive age of ninety, the farm-house

in which Buchanan was born, has twice been

rebuilt: but on each occasion, its original dimen-

sions and characteristics have been studiously

preserved ; and an oak beam, together with an

intermediate wall, has even retained its ancient

position. The present building, which may be

considered as a correct model of Buchanan's pa-

ternal residence, is a lowly cottage thatched with

straw ; but this cottage is still visited with a kmd
of religious veneration. A fragment of the oak

is regarded as a precious relique ; and an Irish

student who thirsted for a portion of Buchanan's

inspiration, is known to have travelled from

Glasgow, for the purpose of visiting the house,

' Will. Buchanan'* Essay upon the Family and Surname of Buchanap,

p. K7. 8vo,
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and passing a night directly under the original

beam.''

Buchanan's father died of the stone at a pre-

mature age ; and, about the same period, his

grandfather found himself in a state of msolven-

cy. The family, which had never been opulent,

was thus reduced to extreme poverty : but his

mother struggled hard with the misery of her

condition ; and all her children, five sons and

three daughters, arrived at the age of maturity/

The third son, whose extraordinary attainments

have rendered the family illustrious, is reported

by oral tradition, which must not however be

too rashly credited, to have been indebted for

the rudiments of learning to the public school

of Killearn ; which long continued to maintain

a very considerable degree of celebrity. Mid-

Leowen, which stands on the banks of the Biane,*^

is situated at the distance of about two miles

from the village ; and it may be conjectured

that the future poet and statesman daily walked

b Nimmo's Hist, of Stirlingshire, p. 368. Edinb. 1777, 8vo.

^ In the year 1531, a lease of two farms near Cardross was granted

by Robert Jtrskine, comniendator of Dryburgh and Inchmahome, to

Agnes Heriot and three of her sons, Patrick, Alexander, and George.

(Anderson's Life of SmolUtt, p 1 i, 5th edit. Edinb. 1806, 8vo.)

d Triumphant even the yellow Blane,

Tho' by a fen defac'd.

Boasts that Buchanan's early strain

Consol'd Ler troubl'd bxeast

;

That often, use-struck, in her lonliest nook

The orphan boy por'd on some metred book.

KlCUAKDSOK.



to school, and bore along with him his meridian

repast. A considerable number of trees, which

he is said to have planted in his school-boy days,

are still to be seen in the immediate vicinity of

his native cottage : a mountain ash, conspicuous

for its age and magnitude, was lately torn from

its roots by the violence of a storm ; but two

fresh scions which arose from its ruins, have been

nourished and protected with anxious care. Nor
is the name of his mother without its rural me-
morial ; a place which had been adapted to the

purpose of shielding her flock, is still denominat-

ed Heriot's Shiels.^

Buchanan, if we may credit a writer whose

authority is extremely slender, was afterwards

removed to the school of Dunbarton/ His un-

folding genius recommended him to the favour

and protection of his maternal uncle James He-
riot ; who, apparently in the year 1520, sent him
to prosecute his studies in the university of Paris.

It was here that he began to cultivate his poet-

ical talents
;
partly impelled, as he informs us,

by the natural temperament of his mind, partly

by the necessity of performing the usual exercises

prescribed to younger students. Buchanan did

not profess to be one of those bright geniuses

vpho can acquire a new language every six weeks:

^ Sinclair's Statistical Account of Scotland, vol. xvi, p. 105.

f Mackenzie's Liyes ofScots Writers, vol. iii, p. 156,

A3
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he incidentally suggests that lii^ knowledge of

Latin was the result of much juvenile labour.^

The Greek tongue, in which he likewise attain-

ed to proficiency, he acquu'ed without the aid of

a preceptor.'' Within the space of two years af-

ter his arrival at Paris, his uncle died, and left

hint exposed to want in a foreign country. His

misery was increased by a violent distemper,

\<^hich had perhaps been occasioned by poverty

and mortification. And in this state of hopeless

languor, he returned to Scotland at the critical -

age of sixteen.

Having devoted the best part of a year to the

care of his health, he next assumed the character

of a soldier, and served along with the auxiliaries

whom the duke of Albany had conducted from

France. The Scotish forces, commanded by the

regent in person, marched towards the borders

of England ; and, about the end of October }52(]

laid siege to the castle of Werk. The auxiliaries

carried the exterior wall by assault, but could

f Euchanani Renim Scotic. Hist. p. 4.

1> Buchanani Epistolse, p. 25.—Fruterius seems to extol his eloquence

in the Greek as well as in the I .atin language ; hut if he composed Greek

verses, he certainly did not publish them.

U'.e, Buchanani felix cognomine, vates,

Se eriperet nostris perpetuum ex oculii ?

Ille, cui gemin.x dives facundia lingux

Ponit honoratis xmula serta comis

;

Ouemque adeo Musx (sic sint mea gloria AIus.x)

Et docuere sacros etdidlcere modos.

Frutkrii Relinuire, p. I'.'I.



hot long occupy the station which they had won.

The large area between the two ramparts, in-

tended as a receptacle, during the time of war,

for the cattle and stores of the neighbouring pea-

santry, was at this crisis replenished with ma-

terials of a combustible nature. When the gar-

rison found themselves repulsed by the French

soldiers, they set fire to the straw, and speedily

expelled their enemies by the flames and smoke.

During the two following days, the assailants

persisted in battering the inner wall: when they

had effected a sufficient breach, the French auxi-

liaries agairi rushed to the attack, and surmount-

ed the ruins ; but were so fiercely assaulted by

missile weapons from the inner tower, which was

yet entire, that after having sustained some loss,

they were compelled to retreat, and repassed the

Tweed. The duke finding his native troops

disaffected, and the atmy on the English fron-

tiers too formidable from its numbers, removed

his camp on the eleventh of November ; and as

he marched towards Lauder after midnight, his

army was terribly annoyed by a sudden storm of

snow.'

Buchanan, who belonged to a fierce and war-

like nation, seems to have caught some portion

of the military ardour. It was his youthful cu-

riosity respecting the profession of arms which

1 BuchanatiL Rerum Scotic. Hiit. p. 26^.
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had prompted him thus to mingle in danger
;

and he was persuaded that between the studies

of Hterature and of war a very close affinity ob-

tains.'' In his history of Scotland, written at an

advanced age, he often describes feats of chival-

ry with great animation. But his experience in

the course of this inglorious campaign, did not

render him more enamoured of a military life :

the hardships which he had undergone, reduced

him to his former state of languor ; and during

the rest of the winter he was confined to bed.

In the beginning of the ensuing spring, when
he had completed the eighteenth year of his age,

he was sent to the university of St. Andrews.

Patrick Buchanan, his eldest brother, was matri-

culated at the same time.' On the third of Oc-

k " Cum in patria valetudini curandsE prope annum dedisset, cum auxi-

liis Gallorum qui tum in Scotiam appulerant, studio ret mi.'itarh cognoscendx

in castra est profectus." (Buckanani Vita, aL ipso scripta, p 2.) In his

dedication of Jephthes, he expresses himself thus :
" Neque enira inter rei

militaris et literarum studium ea est, quam plerique false putant, discor-

dia ; sed summa potius concordia, et occulta qusdam naturse conspiratio."

.
I Sibbaldi Comment, in Vitam Buchanani, p. 65.—The following verses

of Buchanan are devoted to his brother's memory, and are equally ho-

nourable to both.

Si mihi privato fas indulgere dolori,

Ereptum, frater, te mihi jure fleam
;

Nostra bonis raros cui protulit artibus setas,

Et nivea morum simphcitate p .res.

At si gratandum laetis est rebus amici,

Gratulor immensis quod potiare bonis

:

Omnia quippe pias vita: et sinceriter actjB

Praemia securus non peritura tenes.

Buchanan. Epigram, lib. ii, 3S.
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tober 1525, George Buchanan received the de-

gree of bachelor of arts ; and it appears from the

facuky register, that he was then -ix pauper, or ex-

hibitioner."" At this period the famous John

Mair taught logic in St. Salvator's College.

Buchanan informs us that it was to attend his

prelections that he had been sent to St. Andrews,

and that he afterwards follov/ed Mair to France."

Dr. Irving has very confidently averred, that he

was now a dependant on the bounty of this ve-

nerable commentator on Peter of Lombardy ;

and the same assertion has been industriously re-

peated by Dr. Mackenzie, and other writers of a

similar denomination.° If it could be established

™ Chalmers's Life of Ruddiman, p. 312.

" " Hunc in Galliam sstate proxima sequutus, in flammam Lutheranse

sectse, jam late se spargentem, iiicidit : ac biennium fere cum iniquitate

fortunae colluctatus, tandem in Collegium Barbaranum accitus, prope

triennium classi grammaticam discentium pracfuit." (Buchanani Vita, p.

2.) The context might lead us to suppose that Buchanan followed Mair

to France in the summer of 1524 : but the meaning of the passage un-

doubtedly is, that he returned to France the summer after Mair. From

a subsequent note, it will appear that his appointment to a regency in

the College of St. Barbe took place in 1529. His return to that coun-

try must therefore be referred to the year 1527.

" Dr. Mackenzie's account of the connection between Mair and Bu-

chanan is extremely curious. " Being informed that he was a youth of

excellent parts, and reduced to great necessities, he sent for him in the

beginning of the year 1524, and took him into his service, he being then

in the 18th year of his age. The next summer his master going over to

Paris, he took Buchanan alongst with him, and kept him in his service there

for two years, but not thinking his service a suitable encouragement for

so great a genius, he procured for him a regency in the College of St.

Barbe, in the year 1526. For all which good offices do'.e to him by his

learned and worthy master, he returned his thaaks in the following scan-
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by any adequate degree of evidence, tlie charac-

ter of Buchanan must consequently be subjected

to severe reprehension ; for he mentions his sup-j

posed benefactor in terms which convey no sug-

gestion of gratitude. Of this generous patron^

age however there is not even the faintest sha-

dow of evidence ; and the tale manifestly origi-

nated from Dr. Irving's misinterpretation of a

very unequivocal passage in Buchanan's account

of his own life.

dalous epigram. ...And this was the first time he showed his ingratitude to'

his benefactors, which, as we shall show, was the great and unpardonable

blemish of his whde life." (Li-ues of Scots fi^ritirs,vo\.\n,'p. 157.) This

account is to be regarded as little better than pure fiction ; but the praise

of invention is not solely due to Mackenzie. " He who had eat his

bread," says Dr. Irving, " and liv'd under his discipline, both in St. An-

drews, and in the Sorbon, the space of five years, might have afforded

him an handsomer character than, jo/o cngnomine Alajor : but 'tis a frequent

stratagem of supine and treacherous souls to give a large return of malice

and reproach to their benefactors, in lieu of thankful acknowledgments.'*

(Hhtoris ScolUtz Nomeiiclatura, ^. 1G3. Edinb. 1682, 8vo.) Irving and

Mackenzie have deduced all these preposterous inferences from the sub--

sequent passage in Buchanan's account of his own life. " Primo vere ad

Fannm Andrex missus est, ad- Joannem Majorem audiendum, qui turn

ibi dialecticen, aut verius sophisticen, in extrema senectute docebat. Hunc

in Galliam sestate proxima sequutUs, in fiammam Lutherans sectae, jam

late se spargentem, incidit."—Buchanan's obnoxious epigram is entitled

" In Joannem solo cognomento Majorem, ut ipse in fronte libri sui scrip-

«t." (Lib. i, 51.)

Cum scateat rugis solo cognomine Major,

Nee sit in immenso pagina sana libro,

Non mirum titulis quod se veracibus ornat

:

Nee semper mendax fingere Creta solet.

Hector Boyce regarded the writings of Mair in a more favour.ibIe I'ght ;

" Joannes Major theologus eruditissimus, ciijus scripta baud aliter quam

illuminatissima; faces magnum Christians reli^aoni attulere fulgorem."

f Aberdoneniium Episcopalum Fita, f. KXvii, b. Paris, 1522, 4t0.)
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upon his return to France, he became a student

in the Scotish College of Paris. On the tenth

of October 1527, he was incorporated a bachelor

of arts, and he received the hi,i!.her degree next

March.^ During the following year, 1529, he

was a candidate for the office of procurator of the

German nation ; but his blind compatriot Ro-

bert Wauchope, afterwards archbishop of Ar-

magh, was elected for the ninth time. Buchan-

an was thus repulsed on the fifth of May, but on

the third of June he was more successful."^ The
university of Paris being, frequented by students

from various countries, they were distributed in-

to four classes or nations. What was termed

the German nation, comprehended the Scotish

academics.

P Chalmers's Life of Ruddiman, p. 313.

1 " Georgius Buchananus Scotus," says BuIeus, " nationis Germaliicx

procurator electUi anno 1533." (Hist. Universitatis Parhienslt, torn V, p.

935.) This date is most probably erroneous ; for Buchanan was then tu-

tor to the earl of Cassilis, Mr. Chalmers quotes the authority of the re.

gister of the Scotish College, which the late Principal Gordon had in-

spected at his request. A maji who had only to ascertain the chronolo-

gy of a single academic, was less obnoxious to negligence or Inadvertency,

than he who had to ascertain that of five hundred. Bulsus has exhibit-

ed many dates which are manifestly inaccurate ; but his work consists of

six volumes in folio. Mr Innea, who was a member of the university of

Paris, varies from both these writers. Buchanan, he remarks, " came*

back to Paris a. d. 1527, and upon proof of his being made batchelor of

arts in the university of St. Andrews, he was, according to the privilege

Gur Scotish universities enjoyed In those times In Paris, admitted to the

same degree In that university, and commenced master of art* in April

1528, and In June 1530, he was elected one of the four procurators-"

t'Critual Essay on tie Andtnt Inhabitants ofSeetlttnJy vol. i, p. 314.)
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Before this period, the tenets of Luther had

begun to be widely disseminated, and to second

the prepossessions of young and ingenuous minds.

Buchanan, on his return to Paris, was caught by

the spreading flame. His Lutheranism seems to

have exposed him to new mortifications ; for af-

ter he had discovered his attachment, he conti-

nued for the space of nearly two years to struggle

with the iniquity of fortune. At the expiration

of that term, he was appointed a regent or pro-

fessor in the College of St. Barbe, where he

taught grammar for about three years. His

eminent qualifications for such an employment

will not be questioned ; but his services seem to

have procured him a very inadequate remunera-

tion. In an elegy apparently composed during

this period of his life, he exhibits a dismal pic-

ture of the miseries to which the Parisian pro-

fessors of humanity were then exposed. It opens

with the subsequent lines.

Ite leves nugae. sterilesque valete Camoense,

Grataque Phcebaeo Castalis unda choro

:

Ite, sat est : primos vobiscum absumpsimus annos,

Optima pars vitae deperiitque meae.

Qtiserile quem capiat jejuna cantus in umbra :

Qaaerite qui pota carmina cantet aqua.

Dulcibus iilecebris tenerum vos fallitis aevura,

Dum sequitur blandse carmen inerme lyrac.

Debita militiae moUi languescit in umbra,

Et fluit ignavis fracta juventa sonis.
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Ante diem curves senium grave contrahit artus,

Imrainet ante suum mors properata diem :

Ora notat pallor, macies in corpore toto est,

Et tetrico in vultu mortis imago sedet.

Ocia dum captas, prasceps in raille labores

Irruis, et curis angeris usque novis.

Nocte leves somnos resolutu-- compede fossor

Carpit, et in mediis nauta quiescit aquis:

Nocte l.'ves somnos carpit defessus arator,

Nocte quies ventis, lonioque mari

:

Nocte tibi nigras fuligo bibenda lucernas,

Si modo Callioptr'S castra sequenda putes

:

Et tanquam Libyco serves curvata metallo

Robora, et Herculea poma ferenda manu,

Pervigil in lucem lecta atque relecta revolves,

Et putri excuties scripta sepulta situ.

Saspe caput scalpes, et vivos roseris ungues,

Irata feries pulpita ssepe manu.

Hinc subitae mortes, et spes piaerepta senectffi,

Nee tibi fert Clio, nee tibi Phosbus opcm.

The poverty which then attended the profes-

sors of polite literature,^ he has delineated more

forcibly towards the close.

' " Quis porro non indignetur," says Budaui, " eam disciplinam et

professionem qua omneis alias complectitur, utque intra suum orbem

coercet, quae suis finibus singulas quasi architectonico jure circumscribit,

a schola Parisiensi quae uc metropolis sit ipsa omnium scholanim, et

censeatur : omnium ut opinor) ipsarum bona venia et assensione licet)

inscitia temporum, et pauperie in re literaria facta, e numero diicipli-

narum exauctoratam esse ? e prssidiisque ejectam Palladis, atque ejus

XTe dirutam ?" {De Philologia, f. xxii. Excudebat Jodocus Badius Ascen-

sius, 1532, 4to.)' Buda;us and Cardinal du Bellay induced Francis the

first to allot an annual stipend to public professors of the learned lan-

guages ; r.nd Castellauus afterwards exerted his in;Queace with the same
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Denique quicquid agis, conies assidet improba cgcstas,

Sive poem 1 canis, sive pocma doces.

Bella gerunt urbes septem de patria Homeri: •

Nulla dotnus vivo, patria nulla fuit.

^ger, inops patrios deplorat Tityrus agros,

Statius instantem vis fugat arte famem.

Exul Hyperboreum Naso projectus ad axem,

Exilium Musis imputat ille suum.

Ipse Dcus vafum vaccas pavisse Pherseas

Creditur, jEmonios et numerasse greges.

Calliope longum ccelebs cur vixit in tevum ?

Nempe nihil doti quod numeraret erat.

Interea celeri cursu delabjtur aetas,

Et queritur duram tarda senecta famexn

:

Et dolet ignavis studiis lusisse juventam,

Jactaque in infidam semina moeret hutnum j

Nullaque maturis congesta viatica canis.

Nee faciles portus jam reperire ratem.

Ite ipitur Musae steriles, aliumque ministrum

Ouaerite : nos alio sors animusque vocat.*

This elegy, which is the first in the order of

arrangement, was perhaps the first in the order

of composition. It was apparently in the year

1.529 'hat he began to teach in the College of

St. Barbe ; he must therefore have commenced

his professorial functions about the age of twen-

ty-three. Muretus began to teach in the arch-

iepiscopal College of Auch at the earlier age

munificent prince to confirm so useful an establishment. (Regii Fit^

Gailiclmi ButLei, p. 44. Paris. 1540, 4to Gallandii Vita Petri Catteliani,

p. 49. Paris. 1674, 8vo.)

^ Buchanani Elegia j. Quam niiera tit ciniUti« doiintium lifiras f/tmanitrtt

Luteti/t.
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ot eighteen ;^ and at the same age l^hilelphus

read lectures on eloquence to a numerous audi-

tory in the university of Fadua/

If the elegy was actually composed about this

period, the new employment to which the author

alludes was evidently that of superintending the

studies of a young Scotish nobleman. Gilbert

Kennedy, earl of Cassilis, who was residing near

the College of St. Barbe, having become acquaint-

ed with Buchanan, admired his literary talents,

and was dehghted with his conversation. He
was therefore soHcitous to retain so accomplish-

ed a preceptor ; and their closer connection pro-

bably commenced in the year 1532. The first

Work that Buchanan committed to the press,

Was a translation of the famous Thomas Lina-

cre's rudiments of Latin grammar ; which he

inscribed to Lord Cassilis, " a youth of the most

promising talents, and of an excellent disposi-

tion." This Latin version was printed by R,

Stephanus in 1533.

After he had resided with his pupil for the

term of five years, they both returned to Scot-

land.'' At this period, the earl had probably at-

* Jos. Scaligeri Confutatio Fabulae Burdonuin, p. 451.

*• Shepherd's Life of Poggio Bracciolini, p. 254. Liverpool, 1 802, 4to,

* The chronology is still unsettled. Mr. Ruddiman supposes him to

have begun teaching in the College of St. Barbe in the year 1526: but

/or the office of a professor he was not qualified till 1528, when he was

created master of arts ; and even under the date of June the third 1529,

his namt, according to Mr, Chalmers, occurs in the register of the Stot.
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tained to the age of majority ; and Buchanan

might only embrace a favourable opportunity of

revisiting his relations and friends. Their con-

nection however did nor immediately dissolve.

While he was residing at the earl's seat in the

country, he composed a little poem which ren-

dered him extremely obnoxious to the ecclesias-

tics, an order of men v/hom it is generally hazard-

ous to provoke, in this poem, which bears the

title of So?nnium, and is a happy imitation of

Dunbar,^ he expresses his own abhorrence of a

monastic life, and stigmatizes the impudence and

hypocrisy of the Franciscan friars. The holy

iih College. Buchanan relates that in the former seminary he taught

about three years, and at the expiration of that term, was engaged by

Lord Cassilis. In the dedication of his version of Linacre, published in

1533, he remarks that he had been employed in superintending that

nobleman's studies during the preceding year. From a comparison of these

dates, it ii obvious that he was ad.mitted as a regent or professor in 1529,

and resigned his office in 1 532. The biographical narrative proceedi

thus :
'' Interea cum Gilbertus Cassilissas comes, adolescens nobilis, in ea

Yicinia diversaretur, atque ingeriio et corsuetudine ejus oblectaretur, eum

quinquennium secum retinuit, atque in Scotiam una reduxit. Inde cum

in Galliam ad pristina studia redire cogitaret, a rege est retentus." Lord

Cassilis retained him as his domestic tutor from ]532 till 1537, and hay-

ing then completed the course of his studies, carried him to Scotland.

Buchanan does not aver that their former relation still subsisted. To-

wards the close of the year 1536, King James found the earl of Cassilis

residing in France. (Leslsus De Rebus Cestis Scotorum, p. 421.) He
returned to Scotland in the ensuing May, and was most probably ac-

companied by that young nobleman and his preceptor. Tliis supposition

will readily account for Buchanan's subsequent connection with the court.

y Compare Buchanan's Somnium (Frat. Frater. xxxiv.) with the poem

entitled " Hovir Dunbar wes desyred to be ane Frier ;" which occurs in

Lord Hailes's AntUat S(ettitb Ptcmt, p. 25. Edinb. 1770, 12mo.
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fathers, when they became acquainted with this

specimen of his sarcastic wit, speedily forgot

their professions of meekness, and resolved to con-

vince him of his heterodox presumption in dis-

paraging the sacred institutions of the church.

It has repeatedly been alleged that Buchanan

had himself belonged to a religious order which

he has so frequently exposed with the most ad-

mirable powers of ridicule ;^ but this seems to

have been a tale fabricated by the impotent ma-

lice of his theological enemies. That he had ac-

tually assumed the cowl, has never been affirmed

by any early writer sufficiently acquainted with

his history : it is not however improbable that

during the convenient season of his youthful mis-

fortunes, the friars were anxious to allure so pro-

raising a novice ; and this suggestion is even coun-

tenanced by a passage in one of his poetical pro-

ductions.* It was a circumstance extremely for-

2 " Georgius Bucbananus Minorita eiccucullatus , Baccbicus hlstrio, et aiieus

foeta, inquit Gilbertus Genebrardus Chronologia ad annum m.d.lxxii.

De religione enim Catholica pessime est meritus, et ideo contumeliosae

voces facile viro religioso dono, cui majoris fuit moment! pietas quam

eruditio." (Dempster! Hist. Eccleiiast. Gmtis Scotorum, p. 108. Bononix,

1C27, 4to.) Vir reiigiosus must be translated, a man who wore a cer-

tain habit ; for such impudent defamation exhibits a curious proof of his

relio-ion. The same passage is quoted with seeming approbation by

Spondanus, Annalium Baronii Cantinuatio, torn, ii, p. 456.

3 Ergo cave ne te falso sub nomine mendax

Simplicitas fors transversum seducat, et illuc

Unde referre pedem nequeas, trahat ; et puerum olim

Me quoque pene suis gens hxc in retia mendax

Traxerat illecebris, nisi opem mihi forte tulisset

Coehtus oblata EubuU sapientia cani.

13ucaAN.\Ni Franciscanus, p. 2,

B
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tunate that be ne^'er surrendered his understand-

ing to the tyrannical control of any ecclesias-

tical corporation, but left his bold and vigorous

faculties to speculate with the freedom of a phi-

losopher, and with the sincerity of a Christian.

The earl of Cassilis seems to have reflected no

discredit on his preceptor. When he afterwards

mingled in the political transactions of those

turbulent times, he distinguished himself by his

sagacity, his firmness, and his integrity : but his

country did not long reap the benefit of liis ser-

vices ; and Buchanan lived to record his virtues

and liis premature death.'' The father had been

assassinated in Scotland,*^ and the son was poison-

ed in France. In the year 15oS he was associat-

ed in a splendid embassy to the French court

;

but after they had concluded their mission, the

earl of Cassilis and three of his colleagues, together

with several of their retinue, were suddenly ar-

rested by one common destiny.

Buchanan had determined to resume his former

occupations in France ; but King James, the fifth

of that name, retained him in the capacity of pre-

ceptor to one of his natural sons. This son was

not, as has generally been supposed, the celebrat-

ed James Stewart who afterwards obtained the re-

gency, but another who bore the same baptismal

name."^ His mother was Elizabeth Shaw, of the

b Buchanan! Hist. p. 2G8, 283, 305, 310.

^ Buchanani Hist. p. 268. Epigram, lib. ii, 9.

<* Man's Censure of Ruddlman, p.34P.
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family of Saucbie ; and he died in the year 1548,

It was perhaps in the year 1537 that Buchanan

entered upon his new charge ; for in the course

of that year, the king made an arrangement with

respect to his four sons.^ The abbacies of Mel-

rose and Kelso were secured in the name of Bu-

chanan's pupil, who was the eldest.

What lettered society he now enjoyed in his

native country, can only be gleaned from his

poems. Notwithstanding the complexion of his

religious sentiments, he was admitted to the hos-

pitable and elegant table of Gavin Dunbar, arch-

bishop of Glasgow ; who probably was not aware

that his inviting Buchanan to a banquet would

contribute more to the perpetuation of his fame,

than all the ecclesiastical and civil honours to

which he attained. The poet has recorded his

gratification in glowing terras.

Prassulis accubul postquam conviva Gavini,

Dis non invideo nectar et ambrosiara.

Splendida coena, epulas lautae ambitione remota,

Tetrlca Cecropio serla tincta sale :

Coetus erat Musis numero par, nee sibi dispar

Doctrina, ingenio, simplicitate, fide.

Ipse alios supra facundo prominet ore,

Quails Castalii prjeses Apollo chori. .

^

Sermo erat Jetherei de majestate tonantis,

Ut tulerit nostrae conditionis onus

:

)

Ut neque concretam divina potentia labem

Hauserit in fragili corpore tecta hominis ;

'^ Leslaeuf de Rebus Ge»tii Scotorum, p. 425.

©2
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Nee llctt in seivl doii.Inub dLbCt:.dt:ii': artu?,

Naturatn exuerliu membra c^duca suam.

Puisquis adest dubitat scholane imnugraiit in nulani,

Ai. Tr»agis in mediam venertt :iuli scholam.

Juppiter jEthiopum convivia solus habeto,

Dtitn mihl concedas pias-ulis oie fiui.*^

In his history, Buchanan commemorates this

prelate as a learned and worthy man. He had

been preceptor to .^ames the filth ; obtained the

archbishopric in 1522;^ and in 1527 was nomin-

ated chancellor.''

Sir Adam Otfcrburn, a poet, a lawyer, and a

statesm.an, also occurs in the list of his friends.

He appears to have been a man of considerable

influence in the Scotish court : he was a mem-
ber of the privy council,' and king's advocate ',^

and he frequently visited England in a diploma-

tic capacity. Buchanan has addressed him in

one of his epigrams, and another of them is pro-

fessedly transformed from Otterburn's hexamet-

ers.' Of his poetical works, however, not a

f Buclianani Epigram, lib. i, 43.

S LeslaEUS de Rebus Gestis Scotorum, p. 381.

*> Buchanani Rerum Scotic. Kist. p. 270.

i Rymer, torn xiii, p. 736, 739, 744.

^ Rymer, torn xiv, p. 91, 113, 481.—The name of Otteiuurn occuii

in almost every Scctish commission dated within a considerable period.

His earUest appellation is Adam Otterburn of Auldham ; but he is after-

wards styled Sir Adam Otterburn of Reidhall. Some original letters of

Otterburn and of Archbishop Dunbar are preserved among the Cotton

MSS. A copy of a letter from Dr. Thomas Magnus to the former, oc-

curs in Calig. B. vii, 121.

• Buchanani Epigram, lib. ii, 15, 1§.
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single fragment is known to exist ; and his name

has only glided into the history of Scotish lifLra-

ture, because he was the friend of Buchanan ;

who was equally capable of bestowing reputaiion,

and of affixing perpetual ridicule.

But he soon expeiienced the danger of ex-

tending his ridicule to the orthodox. The pre-

ferment of a profane scoffer at priests must have

au;r>'mented their spleen ; and the Franciscan

friars, still smarting from his Somniumy found

means of representmg him to the king as a man

of depraved morals, and of dubious faith.™ But

on this occasion their obstreperous zeal recoil-

ed upon themselves. By comparing the humi-

lity of their professions with the arrogance of

their deportment, James had formerly begun to

discover their genuine character ; and the part

which he supposed them to have acted m a

late conspiracy against his own life, had not

contributed to diminish his antipathy. Instead

of consigning the poet to disgrace or punishment,

the king, who was aware that private resentment

would improve tlie edge of his satire," enjoined

^ " Et cum roti s^iis justas ira- suj immodica: causas in-vcr.irent, ad commune

rAigionis crimen, quod omnibus qulhus wale propitll erant Inieniahant, decurrunt%

(Buchanani Vita, p. 3.) See ci.lso the dedication of his Franclscanus.

" " Rex Euchananum, forte turn in aula agentem, ad se advocat, et

ignarus ofFsnsiouis quse ei cum Franciscanis esset, jubet adversus eos car-

men scribere." (Buchanani f'^lta,j}. 3.) Instead oi ig.i^nts, re^d gnams or

fion ignarus. It was King James's knowledge, not his ignorance, of the

poet's warfare with the Franciscans, that must have suggested him as al-

ready prepared to second his own resentment. Buchanan's biographical

iketch was a posthumous publication ; but i;i the dedication of his Fran-

bS
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him in the presence of many courtiers to renevy

his well-directed attack on the same pious fa-

thers. Buchanan's late experience had however

taught him the importance of caution : he deter-

mined at once to gratify the king's resentment

against the friars, and to avoid increasing the

resentment of the friars against himself. In pur-

suance of this fine project, he composed a kind

of recantation, which he supposed might delude

the Franciscans by its ambiguity of phrase."

But he found himself doubly deceived : the in-

dignation of the king, who was himself a satiric-

al poet,^ could not so easily be gratified ; and

the friars were now impelled to a higher pitch of

resentment. James requested him to compose

another satire, which should exhibit their vices in

a more glaring light. The subject was copious,

tiseanus, which he himself committed to the press, the story is related with

that consistency which a very slight correction will impart to the pre-

ceding passage. " Is mihi continue multis audientibus imperavit, ut in

Franciscanos aliquid, idque etiam acriter, scriberem : non quod mihi in

eo genere facultatem existimaret esse praicipuam, sed quod me, opinor, sti-

mulis privati doloris incitatum, acriorem injuria publics fore vindicem

•peraret."

° The poem to which he alludes, is apparently the Pallncdia at the

end of his Fratres Fraierrimi, consisting of two parts. It is not howcTer

nirprizing that the friars declined such a compliment.

P Sir David Lindsay's " Answer to the Kingis Flyting" verifies this

assertion ; but no genuine productions of the royal author are known to

be extant. " Christis Kirk of the Grene," appears with sufficient evi-

dence to have been composed by James the first ; and " The Gaberlun-

zieman," as well as " The Jollie Beggar," is imputed to his descendent

without any competent authority. These two ballads, which possess un-

common merit, may be found in Mr. Pinkerton's Select Scotish Ballads, vol,

\i, p. 28, 33.
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and well adapted to the poet's talents and views.

He accordingly applied himself to the composi-

tion of the poem afterwards published under the-

title of Franciscanus ; and to satisfy the king's

impatience, soon presented hmi with a specimen.

This production, as it now appears in its finished

state, may without hazard be pronounced the

most skilful and pungent satire which any na-

tion or language can exhibit. He has not ser-

vilely adhered to the model of any ancient poet,

but is himself original and unequalled. To a

masterly command of classical phraseology, he

unites uncommon felicity of versification ; and

his diction often rises with his increasing indig-

nation to majesty and splendour. The combina-

tions of his wit are variegated and original ; and

he evinces himself a most sagacious observer of

human life. No class of men was ever more

completely exposed to ridicule and infamy ; nor

is it astonishing that the Popish clergy after-

wards regarded the author with implacable hat-

red. The impurities and the absurdities which

he rendered so notorious, were not the spontane-

ous production of a prolific brain ; their ignor-

ance and irrehgion presented an ample and in-

viting harvest. Of the validity of his poetical ac-

cusations, many historical documents still remain.

Buchanan has himself related in plain prose,

that about this period some Of the Scotish eccle-

siastics were so deplorably ignorant, as to suppose
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Martin Luther to be the author of a dangerous

book, called the New Testament.''

But the church being intallible, he speedilj

recognized the hazard of accosting its retainers

bj their proper names. At the commencement
of the year 1539, many individuals suspected of

Lutheranism were involved in the horrible scenes

of persecution. Towards the close of February,

five were committed to the flames, nine made a

formal recantation of their supposed errors, and

many were driven into exile. Buchanan had

been comprehended in the general arrest ; and to

the eternal infamy of the nation, his invaluable

life might have been sacrificed to the rancour of

an unholy priesthood."" After he was committed

to custody. Cardinal Beaton endeavoured to ac-

celerate his doom by tendering to the king a

'^ Buchanani Rerum Scotic. Hist. p. 291. Perlzonii Hist. Ssculi Sex-

tidecimi, p. 233. Lugd. Bat. 1710, 8vo.

' Dr. James Laing, a most impudent and malignant writer, has re-

corded a silly story of Buchanan's having been convicted of eating the

paschal lamb like a Jew. " A Jacobo quinto...est vocatus, et de qures-

tione proposita examinatus, atque interrogatus, quomodo ausus fuisset

quicquam tale contra consuetudinem ecclesise Catholicas tentare. Homo
sacrarum literaruni imperitissimus, siniulque impudentissimus ita regi re-

ypondit ; Tu doniine similiter debes agnum paschs comedere, si vis salutem

consequi : quo audito responso rex statim obstupuit, et admiratus est au-

daciam sive potius hominis insaniam." (De Vita et Moribus atque Rebut

Gestis Hareticorum nostri Temparu, f. 39. Paris. 1581, 8vo.) This tale

has been repeated by various other writers ; and among the rest by Da-

vid Chalmers. (Camerarius Z)f Scotorum Fortitudine, l)octriiia,et Pietate,'^.

269. Paris. 1631, 4to.) It is too idiotical to demanda serious refutation.

Bale, who supposes Buchanan to have been a fervent preacher of the

goSpel, had caught some vague rumour with respect to his suffering mar-
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sum of money as tlic price of his innocent blood.

Of this circumstance Buchanan was apprized by-

some of his friends at court ; and his knowledge

of the king's unfortunate propensity to avarice

must have augmented all the horrors of his situ-

ation. Stimulated by the thoughts of increasing

danger, he made a successful eflbrt to regain his

liberty ; while his keepers were fast asleep, he

escaped through the window of the apartment

in which he was confined/ Directing his waii-

dering steps towards the southern part of the

island, he had soon to encounter new disasters.

When he reached the frontier of the two king-

doms, he was molested by the freebooters who

at that time were its sole inhabitants ; and his

life was again exposed to jeopardy from the con-

tagion of a pestilential disease, which then raged

tyrdom : " A Sodomx tyrannis, mitratis, rasis, et unctis, ob divins verl-

tatis assertionem, igne tandem sublatum ferunt." (Scriptores Britannitr,

cent, xiv, p. 226. Ba»ii. 1559, fol.) Among the works of Buchanan, he

enumerates " Axiomata qusedam, lib. i."

s " The poet," says Mr. Chalmers, " was imprisoned in the castle of

St. Andrews, from which he was delivered by the interposition of Beaton,

a nephew of the archbishop of Glasgow." (Life of Ruddiman, p. 315.)

In support of these assertions, he refers to the collection of Jebb, vol. ii,

p. 486 ; but unfortunately the passage in question relates the captivity,

not of Buchanan, but of Queen Mary. " lis ne cesserent jamais qu' elle

ne fut mise en prison dans un fort chasteau ; on dit que c'est Saint Andre

en Escosse ; et ayant demeure miserablement captive pres d'un an, fut

delivree par le moyen d'un fort honneste et brave gentil-homme du

pays, et de bonne maison, nomme Monsieur de Beton, &c. Voila done

cette reyne en liberie." Consult Brantome, Vies Jet Damet Illustres dc

France, p. 1 35.
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in the north of England. On his arrival in Lon-

don, he experienced the friendship of Sir John

Rainsford, an English knight ; who is recorded

to have been the only person that maintained

him against the fury of the Papists.' Of this

generous protection, Buchanan was not after-

wards unmindful ; he has immortalized his be-

nefactor by consecrating a poem to his memory."*

It was apparently at this unpropitious crisis,

that he addressed himself to Thomas Cromwell

and to King Henry ;^ from whom he however

seems to have obtained no relief. Several of his

little poems remain as memorials of his necessi-

ties ; for his untoward fate frequently compelled

him to resort to this humiliating exercise of his

exalted genius. ISlo man was however less dis-

posed to the servility of adulation ; and when

the iniquity of fortcine subjected him to the dire-

ful expedient of thus soliciting patronage, it must

^ Buchanan! Epistols, p. 20.

" Hunc, Ransforte, tuo cineri Buchananus honorem

Dat meritum, duro cultus in exilio.

Mens generosa atavos non est mentita vetustos

:

Pace tua est pietas cognita, Marte manus.

Cultus erat simplex, sine luxu splendida men»a,

Ara domus miseris, area benigna bonis.

Non libertatem fandi peregrina tyrannis,

Non animum fregit patria serva tuum.

Mens invicta malis fesso de corpore cessit.

Jam pulso exitii servitiique metu.

Buchanan. Epigram, lib. ii. 24-,

I Buchanani MiscelL xiii, xv.
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have cost his proud spirit many z bitter pang.

During the age of Buchanan, and indeed at a

much later period, men of letters were not ex-

tremely jealous of their independence 'J from

the peculiar state of society, they were very fre-

quently thrown upon the immediate protection

of some great personage ; and the prevalent no-

tions relative to prerogative and subordination

were such as mankind are now ashamed to re-

cognize. The royal ears of EHzabeth and her

successor were regaled with language of the most

absurd and execrable denomination :—rhow mean-

ly did Bacon stoop from the awful sublimity of

his genius, to nurse the childish vanity of a mo-
narch, whose elevation had only rendered him
contemptible !

The aspect of political affairs in England was

not calculated to secure Buchanan's attachment

to that nation ; he was anxious to escape from a

country which he saw exposed to the wantoi^

cruelties of a brutal tyrant. The civilization of

France, as well as the particular intimacies which

he had formed in that country, led him to adopt

the resolution of returning to Paris. But he

found on his arrival that Cardinal Beaton was.

y Nee tamen interea sua pauper carmlna vates

Vendere, nee blandus circum strepere ostia cessat

Nobilium, et prohibere suis a faucibus atram

Obscoenamque famem : quid enim, quid speret ab illit

AmpliiiS ? O meritis impar sed gratia tantis!

Ho3PiTAi.li Epistola, p. 13^
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residing there in the character of an ambassador.^

Andrew Govea. a native of Portugal, invited him
to Bourdeaux ; nor did he hesitate to embrace

an opportimity of removing himself beyond the

influence of the cardinal's deadly hatred. Of the

College of Guienne, lately founded in that city,

Govea had been nominated principal ; and Bu-

2 Mr. Pinkerton has proposed some chronological objections to which

it will here be necessary to advert. " The date 1539 on the margin is er-

roneous ; dnd not to mention that it occurs again afterwards, it disagrees

with the ' brevi post' in the text, after transactions of 1537 : nor doe»

Buchanan mention Mary of Guise, who arrived in June 1538, after he

had left Scotland : nor was Cardinal Beton in France in 1539, though

Buch. nan found him there in 1538, the real year of his escape. Yet, in

his iinchroiiological history, he dates the event 1539: if not an error of

the press in tlie vitiated first edition." (Hist.of Scotlana, vol. ii, p 3J2.)

In this part at least of his history, Buchanan's chronology seems unex-

ceptionable ; and it w^ould indeed have been singular enough if he had

forgotten the number of a year which to him was so eventful. Nor is

there the smallest room for suspecting an error of the press: having

mentioned the transactions of 1537, he proceeds to relate an event " prox-

imo qui hunc secutus est anno ;" and afterwards introduces the persecu-

tion which ensued " initio anni proximi." " Initio anni proximi, qui

ftiit M.D.XKxix. Lutheranismi suspecti complures capti sunt: sub fineni

Februarii, quiiique cremati : novem recantarunt : complures exilio dam-

nati. In his fuit Georgius Buchananus, qui, sopitis custodibus, per cubi-

culi fenestram evaserat." (Buchanani Rerum Scoiic. Hist. p. 277.) That

this persecution occurred in 1539, is almost as certain as any event in

Scotish history ; and Buchanan may safely be supposed to have known

what relation it bore to his own troubles. The purport of Mr Pinker-

ton's suggestion, " nor does Buchanan mention Mary of Guise," is not

sufficiently obvious : Mary of Guise had no particular title to be men-

tioned in the life of George Buchanan. It is indeed certain that Car-

dinal Beaton was in France in 1538, but it is not therefore certain that

he was not in France in 1539. It is not the province of a historian to

record every little embassy of every denomination. The cardinal would

gladly embrace any proper opportunity of visiting that country ; where

he had been dexterous enough to obtain the bishopric of Mirepoix. (.Le*^

Ia;us De Rebus Cath Sioicrum, p. 426.^
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elianan, evidently through his interest, was no^'i"

appointed one of the professors. Here he must

have fixed his residence before the close of the

year ; for to Charles the fifth, who made his so-

lemn entry into Bourdeaux on the first of De-

cembei 1539,"^ he presented a poem m the name

of the college.''

The task assigned him at Bourdeaux was that

of teaching the Latin language. For an occu-

pation of this kind, he seems to have entertained

no particular affection ; but although sufficiently

laborious, it never impaired the native elevation

of his mind. He now prosecuted his poetical

studies with a degree of atdour which may ex-

cite admiration ; during the three years of his

residence at Bourdeaux, he coiiipleted four tra-

gedies, together with various other poems on

miscellaneous subjects. It was then, and indeed

at a much later period, the common practice of

academical students to exercise themselves in

the representation of Latin dramas. In dramatic

poetry, the taste of the French nation was still

rude and grotesque ; for they had not begun to

extricate themselves from the absurdities of the

early mysteries and allegories. With the view

of familiarizing the collegians to the more cor-

rect and elegant models of the ancient theatre,

^ De Lurbe, Chronique Bouideloise, f. 42, b.

b Buchanani Silvs, i. Ad Carolum V. Jmperatorem, Burdegalte hospitlo

publico iU4ceptumf nomine Sibolx BurJegaUniis, anna M.D.xxxix.
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Buchanan with his usual intrepidity mide a

Jiudden incursion into this province of literature.

The earliest of his dramatic compositions bears

the title of Baptistes. He had at a former pe-

riod applied himself to the stud/ of the Greek

language without the aid of a tutor, and as an

useful exercise had then executed a close transla-

tion of the Medea of Euripides. He now deliver-

ed a poetical version to the academical stage, and

afterwards, at the earnest request of his friends,

suffered it to be printed.*" Those two tragedies

* " Medeam," says Buchanan, " non in hoc scripserara, ut ederetur,

Bed cum Grscis Uteris absque magistro darem operam, ut verba singula

inter scribendum diligentius expenderem : anlicis importune flagitantibus

edidi, cum Latinas literas Burdegalae docerem, ac fabulam singulis annii

pueris dare cogerer. In ea cum multa negligentius elapsa essent, post ali-

quot annos retractavi earn, et quxdam in ea vulnera ita sanavi, ut adhuc

cicatrices alicubi appareant. Tres reliquas majore cum labote ibidem

effudi." (EfistoU, p. 25.) By comparing this with a passage in his life,

it appears that he has here expressed himself with somewhat of the ne-

gligence of familiar correspondence. " ibi in scholia, qus turn sumptu

publico erigebantur, triennium docuit : quo tempore scripsit quatiior tra-

gccdias, quse postea per occasiones fuerunt evuJgatas. Sed qux prima

omnium fuerat conscripta (cui nomen est Baptista) ultima fuit edita, ac

deinde Medea Euripidis." (Bucbanani Vita, p. 4.) Buchanan must have

executed first a literal, and afterwards a pbetital translation of the Medea:

he mentions the Baptistes as the earliest of his dramatic poems, whicA

were all composed at Bourdcaux ; but he had formerly translated the other

tragedy as a private exercise. Deinde must refer to the* order of compo-

sition, not of publication. The dates of the first'editions cannot easily be

ascertained. His Medea is inscribed " Ad Illustrissimum Principem Joan-

nem a Lucemburgo, Iveriaci Abbatem.*' It must have been published

previous to the year 1547 ; for Jeande Luxembourg, who was consider-

ed as a man of talents and eloquence, was then promoted to the bishopric

of Pamiers. (Du Verdier, Bibliotbeque Franqoise, par yu-vigny, torn, ii, p.

454-) Buchanan merely addresses him as abbot of Ivry, The earliesi
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were performed with a degree of applause which

almost exceeded his hopes. Pie afterwards com-

posed his Jephthes, and translated the /llcestis,

another drama of his favourite author. These

last productions, as he originally intended them

for publication, were elaborated with superior di-

ligence.

The tragedy of Jephthes is conformable to the

models of the Grecian theatre, and is not desti-

tute of interest. The subject is highly dramatic

;

it is a subject which Buchanan's great exemplar

Euripides might have been inclined to select.

The situation of a father who had unwarily sub-

jected himself to the dreadful necessity of sacri-

ficing a beloved and only child,'^ the repugnant

edition of Jephthts which has heen traced is that of Paris, 1554, 4to,

Afud Guil. Mordium. His version of the Alcesth was printed there in the

same form in 1557, Afud Mich. Vasco:anum. The two translated dramas

occur in a collection entitled " Tragoedise Selects; ^schyli, Sophoclis,

Euripidis." Excudcbat H. Stefbanus^ 1567, 8vo. The Baftistes was pub.

iished by H. Charters in 1578, 8vo ; and in the course of the same year

was reprinted at Frankfort in the same form by Andrew Wechel. There

is a collective edition of Buchanan's " Tragoedix Sacrs et Exterse," Apud

Petrum Sanctandreanum, 1597, 8vo. Mi*. Ruddiman edited the versions

from Euripides with the original text. Edinb. 1722, 8vo. Of Buchanan's

tragedies there are many other editions, which it would be superfluous to

enumerate.

d " Jephtha's daughter," says Dr. Jortin, " was devoted to God,

and to the service of the high priest, and of the tabernacle. It is strange

that any commentator should have imagined that she was sacrificed."

(Joitin's Tracts, vol. i, p. 380.) The commentators who adopt that opi-

nion are justified by the respectable authority of Josephus. Seldea

could discover no vestige of any paternal power of thus devoting children

who did not belong to the tribe of Levi. It is not pretended that Jeph«
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and excruciatiiig sensatioiiS of the motlier, the

daughter's mingled sentiments of heroism and

timidity, are delineated with considerable felici-

ty of dramatic conception. The tender or pa-

thetic vvas not however the special province of

Buchanan ; whose talents were bold, masculine,

and commanding. It has been urged by Hein-

sius and by Vossius, that in this tragedy the an-

cient rule respecting unity of time is grossly vio-

lated ; because the daughter of Jephtha is known
to have bewailed her virginity for the space of

two months.'' But in Buchanan's drama there

is no allusion to that circumstance ; and if he

has exposed himself to critical reprehension, it

is only because he has neglected such scrupul-

ous advertency to the national rites of his per-

sonages.

The Baptistes, although inferior to the other

tragedy in dramatic interest, is more strongly

impregnated with the author's characteristic sen-

timents. Its great theme is civil and religious

liberty. The poet frequently expresses himself

with astonishing boldness : his language relative

to tyranny and priestcraft is so strong and un-

disguised, that it could not then have been toler-

tha sacrificed his daughter " ex jure aliquo," but merely to fulfil a vow

which it would have been piety to violate. On the subject of this vow,

a chapter occurs in Selden De "Jure Naturali et Gentiumjuxtu DiscipHnam

Ebraorum, p. 530. Lond. 1640, fol.

* Heinsius de Tragadise Constitutione, p. 204. Vcssii Institutiones

Poeticie, p. 1 a.
,
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ated in many colleges ; and the acquiescence of

Buchanan's learned auditory suggests no unfa-

vourable opinion of the flourishing seminary to

which he belonged. Some of his expressions

bear a very ea'^y application to the late conduct

of Cardinal Beaton.

Vulgo ita modo vivitur,

Nostriqne coetus vitium id est vel maximum.

Qui sanctitatis plebera imagine falUmus ;

Prsecepta tuto liceat ut spernere Dei ;

Contra instituta nostra si quid audeas,

Conamur auro evertere adversaries,

ToUere veneno, subditisque testibus

Opprimere : falsis regias rumoribus

Implemus aures : quicquid animum ofFenderit,

Rumore false ulciscimur, et incendimus

Animum furore turbidum, et calumniis

Armamus irse saevientis iinpetumJ

In the tragedies of the ancient Greek poets,

what is termed the prologue is always an essential

part of the drama ; but the prologue of the Bap'^

tistes resembles those of Terence. Buchanan

seems to have adopted this method, becau-e it

afforded him an opportunity of preparing hi^ au-

ditors for the bold sentiments which they were

about to hear.

The same subject was afterwards selected by

several other poets. A drama with the ' :1e of

Baptistes occurs arrong the works of Schonseusj

: «' Buchanani Baptistts, p. 215^
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and another, written by Nicholas Grimoald, and

entitled Archipropbeta, sive Johannes Baptista,

was published at London in the year 1591.^

Milton had directed his attention to no fewer

than a hundred different subjects for tragedy and

among others, to that of John the Baptist. Of
this projected drama he has sketched a faint out-

line ;^ which it may be no uninteresting task to

compare with the plan of Buchanan.

Grotius has remarked that Buchanan, so ad-

mirable in other respects, has not sufficiently

maintained the gravity of the ancient buskin ;'

and it is indeed obvious that his tragedies are not

the most perfect of his compositions. The dis-

approbation of Heinsius, who like Grotius was

also a dramatic poet, is however expressed too

forcibly : the tragedies of Buchanan he mentions

not merely without applause, but even with some

degree of contempt.^ Some of his objections are

6 Warton's Hist, of English Poetry, vol. iii, p. 60.

h Milton's Poetical Works, by Todd, voL iv, p. 504.

i Grotius to Thuanus :
" Tibi hxc mittuntur, Prases lUustrissime, qui

post ScotiiE illud numen redivivam nobis reduxisti tragcediam : nisi quod

et Buchananus ipse, in aliis vir maximus, a cothurni gravitate degenerare

videtur." Grotii Epistolas, p. 1. Amst. 1687, fol.

k " Duos certe excellentes hac aetate viros, M. Antonium Muretum,

Latina puritatis nostro xvo principem, Georgium item Buchananum,

poetam exlmium, quorum ingeniis nihil impervium fuisse dicas, nemo ho-

die non novit : qui cum se huic scense crediderunt, alterum in cothurno,

alterum in socco pedem habuisse dicas ; adeo nee legem se tenere putant,

neque mentem ad antiquitatis regulam deflectunt- Illius Csesare equidem,

hujus autem Jephte humilius vix quicqu-ini dici potest ; cum vix unquam

asBurgant." Heinsius de Tragoedis Constitutione, p. 200;

<#
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Snanifestly frivolous ; and he might ahnost be

suspected of an oblique intention to establish his

own superiority. Buchanan, who was .distin-

guished for the elevation of his genius, was cer-

tainly capable of imparting to his tragic heroes

sufficient pomp of diction ; but he was too com-

petent a judge of propriety to invest every scene

with the same heroic swell. The diction of Eu-

ripides, whom he apparently selected as his mo-

del, is very remote from the standard which

some modern critics have attempted to introduce*

The original tragedies of the Scotish poet are not

however free from considerable blemishes. Al-

though his subjects are scriptural, he frequently

alludes to classical mythology, and to physical

objects with which the Hebrews were totally un-

acquainted. To some of the characters in Jepb-

thes he assigns Greek names ; and the chorus in

very familiar terms mention the wealth of Croe-

sus, who was not born till about six hundred years

after Jephtha. These are glaring examples of

impropriety ; but similar errors have been com-

mitted by poets who are sometimes regarded as

infallible. The Persians of ^schylus speak of

Jupiter and Hermes ; and in the Electra of So-

phocles, the characters are very famihar with the

Pythian games. Nor is it unworthy of remark

that Heinsius, who claimed the honour of being

the first critic that comprehended the system of

c2
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Aristotle,' and who censured his predecessors

with such freedom, has himself exhibited many
gross violations of propriety ; has in the same

tragedy blended angels with the Furies, Michael

with Alecto, Tesiphone with Gabriel, and Me-

gaera with Raphael.™

Of his dramatic performances Buchanan enter-

tained a very modest opinion; but if we recol-

lect the circumstances under which they origi-

nated, they cannot fail of impressing a lasting

sentiment of admiration. Their composition was

a task which his academical station imposed : he

completed the four tragedies in the compass of

three years, while engaged in the laborious oc-

cupation of teachmg grammar to young students,

I Heinsii Responsio ad Balsacium, p. 4. 25.—" L'art de la poesie,"

says De Croi, " qu' Aristote et qu' Homere nous avoyent laisse, avoit este

ignore jusqu' a luy." (Response au D'sscours de Balsac, p. 10.)

™ Salmasii Epistbla ad Menagium, p. 77. 4to.—Balzac had published

a " Dissertation sur une Tragedie intitulee Herudes Infanticida^' in which

the merits of that composition of Heinsius were very fairly discussed.

The poet was however of a different opinion; as he soon afterwards testified

by his " Epistola, qua Dissertationi Balsacii ad Heroden Infantkidam, res-

pondetur." Lugd. Bat. 1636, 8vo. Jean de Croi, who afterwards as-

sailed hinv in another quarter, was eager on this occasion to vindicate his

fame : his work bears the title of " Response a la Lettre, et au Discours

de Balsac, sur une Tragedie de Heins, intitulee Herodei Jnfantictda."

Geneve? 1642, 8 vo. The controversy was terminated by the formidable

interference of Salmasius ; who had recently been engaged in another

contest with Heinsius, respecting what is termed the Hellenistic language.

His tract is entitled " Ad .ffigidium Menagium Epistola, super Herod:

Jnfant'tcida viri celeberrimi Tragocdia, et Censura Balsacii." Paris. 1644,

8vo. It is reprinted in the collection of his Epistola. Lugd. Bat. 1656,.

4to. Balzac's dissertation occurs in his Oeuvres Diverics, p. 1 10,
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and while he even regarded his life as insecure

from the deadly malice of Cardinal Beaton and

the grey friars. Whatever may be the defects

of those productions, they are at least superior to

any of the Latin dramas which had been compos-

ed by modern poets. This province had been

sufficiently cultivated by the scholars of Italy"

and Germany ; but with a degree of success

which leaves them very far behind the author of

Jephthes. Most of their performances, when

compared with those of Buchanan, will appear

extremely unclassical and grotesque. At the pe-

riod when he was thus reforming the classical

theatre in France, the productions of Betuieius

and Macropedius were received with applause in

Germany.

His translations from Euripides must have con-

tributed, as well as his original compositions, to

revive the genius of the ancient drama. These

versions are executed with no inconsiderable fe-

licity. The diction of AlceUis surpasses that of

Medea; yet to his learned cotemporaries the last

appeared so highly classical, that strong suspici-

ons were entertained of his having published in

his own name a genuine relique of antiquity."

" See Mr. Walker's Historical and Critical Essay on the Reviyal of

the Drama in Italy. Edinb. 1S05, 8vo.

° " Eodem certe modo," says H. Stephanus, " furti insimulatum fuisse

Georgium Buchananum audivi, quum ejus Medea (id est Euripidis Me-

dea ab eo Latine versa) in lucem prodiit. In aliqua enim bibliotheca

latentem hanc Latinam Medeam surripuisse, ac suam tandem fecisse,

c3



The same tragedy had been translated by Ennius,

whose version is not preserved.'' At a later pe-

riod two tragedies of Euripides were translated by

Erasmus ;'' and his attempt is mentioned with

becoming resped; by his accomplished successor.

It was probably the example of Buchanan that

prompted other excellent scholars to similar en-

terprizes : translations from the Greek dramatists

were afterwards executed by Jos. Scaliger, Chres-

tien, and Grotius."

Sed quum talis sit hxc versio ut vel dignissima antiquitate (zd, multoe

prjesertim locos quod attinet) dici queat, habent quo suam accusationem

excusent. fDe bene Inttituendis Graac JLiagu^ Studiis, p. 1 1 6.)

P Ennii Fragmenta, p. 307, edit. Columnar. Neapoli, 1590, 4to.

*J Erastni Opera, torn, i, col. 1 131, edit. Clerici.

'' Dr. Bentley remarks that Buchanan, Scaliger, Grotius, and other mo-

dern poets, have not sufficiently adverted to the prosody of the Greek

dramatists. " All the moderns before had supposed, that the last syllable

of every verse was common, as well in anapssts, as they are known to be

in hexameters and others: so that in poems of their own composing, the

last foot of their anapxsts was very frequently a tribrachys, or a trochee,

cr a cretic ; or the foot ended in a vowel or an m, while the next verse

begun with a vowel or an b. In every one of which cases an error was

committed : because there was no licence allowed by the ancients to the

last syllable of anapjests; but the anapsest feet run on to the paroemiac,

that is, to the end of the sett, as if the whole had been a single verse.

This, T said, was a general rule among the Greek poets ; and even Sene-

ca, the Latin tragedian (to shew he vras conscious of this rule, that I have

now discover'd) never ends an anapaestic verse with a cretic, as Buchan-

an, Scaliger, Grotius, &c. usually do ; though sometimes indeed he does it

with a trochee, but even that very seldom, and generally at the close of

a sentence. Even envy itself will be forced to allow that this discovery

of mine, if it be true, is no inconsiderable one." (Dissertation upon Pha-

hris, p. 132.) This discovery, though perhaps of less consequence to the

world than the author imagined, ought not to be entirely overlooked.

Consult likewise the same writer's Epistola ad Millium, p. 26, and Ruddi«
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Buchanan's original tragedies have been trans-

lated into several languages/ One of Milton's

biographers has ascribed to that immortal poec an

English version of the Baptistes : but his opinion

is not authorized by the slightest vestige of evi-

dence, either historical or internal ; and his per-

severing observations on the subject exhibit a

very curious and entertaining specimen of anti-

quarian argumen.ation/

man De Metr'u Bucbananais, p. 8. Dr. Bentley, as Mr. Ruddiman re-

marks, has committed a metrical blunder while in the very act of chas-

tising Mr. Boyle for his ignorance.

* For the subsequent notices relative to the Italian and French transla-

tions, I am almost entirely indebted to the distinguished politeness of Mr.

Cooper Walker, whose acquaintance with the history of the drama is

confessedly unrivalled. It is with no trivial satisfaction that I here com-

memorate so respectable a name among the warmest encouragers of my
present undertaking.

" L'lefte, Tragedia di Giorgio Bucanano, recata di Latino in volgare

da Scipione Bargagli." In Venezia per Matteo Valentini, 1600, l8vo.

" Jepht6, ou le Vceu, Tragedie traduite du Latin de Bucanan par Flo-

rent Chrestien." Printed with " Le Premier Chapitre des Lamentations

de Jeremie en vers." Orleans, Leys Rabier, 1567, 4to. Paris, Robert

Estienne, 1573, 8vo. Mamert Patisson, 1587, 12mo. With the " Frag-

mens de Loiiis de Masures" M. Patisson, 1595, 12mo. A specimen

of this version may be found in the late excellent edition of Du Verdier'*

Bibliotheque Fran^eise, tom i, p. 585. The same tragedy was translated

into French by Fran9ois Perrin, and by Nicolas le Digne, Sieur de

Condes; but neither of their versions is known to have been printed.

—

In one of his valuable publications, Mr. Walker informs us that on the

same subject with this drama of Buchanan, a French opera and an Italian

tragedy were composed during the last century. ( HistorkaC Memoir on

Italian Tragedy, p. 264, .'JSS. Lond. 1799, 4to.j

" Baptiste, ou la Calomnie, Tragedie traduite du Latin de Bucanan,

par M Brinon." Jean Osniont, 1G13, 12mo. " I believe," says Mri

Walker, " Brinon translated also "Jephthes"

* Peck's New Memoirs of the Life and Poetical Works of Mr. JohE
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In the learned dramas represented in the Col-

lege of Guienne, the well-known Michel de

Montagne was a frequent performer. About the

period when Buchanan was appointed a professor,

he there commenced his academical studies at

the early age of six years. Before his return

home, which took place in his thirteenth year,

Milton. Lond. 1740, 4to.—The translation originally appeared with

this title : " Tyrannical Government Anatomized : or, a discourse con-

cerning evil counsellors ; being the Life and Death of John the Baptist."

1642. Mr. Peck not being at first aware that this is only a version of the

Baptistts, had employed a very curious series of arguments to prove that

as it could not possibly be composed by any body else, it must consequent-

ly have been composed by Mr. Milton ; and he had moreover compiled

many historical annotations to illustrate Mr- Milton's evident allusions

to cotemporary transactions. Though he at length discovered his error

in supposing it to be an original work, he was sorry to lose his argu-

ments and his annotations : he therefore published this version as Mil-

ton's, and retained all that he had formerly written, interspersed indeed

with some qualifying phrases which only serve to heighten the ridicule.

The preface to his new edition opens in the following manner. " His

Baptistes is the sixth of Mr. John Milton's nine most cclebt-ated English

poems ; and one of the hitherto unknown pieces of his whereof I am now
to give an account." (Memein of Milton, p. 267. Another specimen

may not be unacceptable. " This leads to the question, And how will

you now prove Milton to have been the translator .' To this I answer,

many of the conjectures which I have above offered to prove him the au-

thor, will, I apprehend, yet stand good to prove him the translator For

the peculiar way of spelling ; the whole manner and turn of the stile ;

the choice of the persons reflected upon ; the invectives against the clergy
;

the great spirit of liberty which runs throughout the work ; and above

all, the design and timing of the translation, do all, 1 imagine, prove him

to have been the translator 5 especially if we add to all these this one other

argument, and I think it is a strong one, viz. that there was no one else,

1 think, but he then living (at least of that party) who could have done

it in such a masterly way as hc-e we see it." (P. 281). The following

fpecimen of the translation is one of the most favourable that are to tr
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he personated the principal characters in the La-

tin tragedies of Buchanan, Muretus, and Garen-

taeus. Those learned men, together with Gru-

chius, he has commemorated as his domestic pre-

ceptors."

Montagne relates that when he afterwards saw

Buchanan in the train of Marshal de Brissac,

found ; but it certainly comprehends nothing unattainable by talents very

inferior to those of Milton.

Te quicquid aer continet laxo sinu ;

QuEcunque tellus, &c.

Whatere the ayre in its loose bosome bears

;

Whatere the earth can procreate, or sea

Within its waters nourish ; thee their God

All do acknowledge, and by thee alone

Finde their creation. In a constant way,

Thy laws once given, freely they obey.

At thy comBiand the spring with flowers paints

The fertile fields, and fruits the summer yields

;

Autumne pure wine abundantly affords,

And winter with white frost the hills attires

;

The crooked rivers rolle into the sea

Huge heaps of waters ; the sea ebbs and flows

;

The silver moon illuminates the Right,

The golden sun the day ; and views thit orb

With never-resting brightnesse.

" Essais de Montagne, liv. i, chap. xxv.-t-Sir Robert Sibbald supposes

Buchanan to have resided in the country as Montagne's tutor, f Com-

ment, in Vitam Buchanan!, p. 13.) Montagne has also mentioned Mure-

tus, Gruchius, and Garentasus, as his domestic preceptors. Like Bu-

chanan, they were professors in the College of Guienne, where he was

domesticated for several years ; but that any of the four was entertained

in his father's house, is a conjecture manifestly devoid of foundation.

Mr. Ruddiman, who likewise adopts this conjecture, places Buchanan's

supposed rustication with Montagne between 1542 and 1544. But it is

evident from the essay to which I have referred, that Montagne did not

leave the College of Guienne before the year 1546.
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that illustrious poet alluded to his having form-

ed a p. eject of composing a work on education,

in which he intended to exhibit the discipline of

his old pupil as a proper exemplar. This project

he seems never to have executed. It was per-

haps his intention to write a philosophical poem
on the subje6l ; but he might relinquish the de-

sign in consequence of havmg commenced an-

other didactic work soon after the period to which

Montague refers.

Buchanan's attention to the interests of ele-

gant and useful learning was unremitting. In a

Sapphic ode addressed to the youth of Bour-

deaux, he reminds them of the dignity and im-

portance of the liberal arts, and particularly of

that art which he had himself cultivated with

such eminent success." The exertions of such a

preceptor could not fail of improving the taste of

his pupils; bitt the splendour of his poetry seems

to have conferred upon the college a substantial

benefit of another kind. This seminary was

more remarkable for the learning of its members,

than for the amplitude of its endowments. The
penury of their provision was so sensibly felt that

Buchanan, probably at the suggestion of his col-

leagues, addressed a poetical representation to

Trancis Olivier, chancellor of the kingdom.^ On
this occasion the powerful influence of the ancient

* Buchanani Miscell. ix.

7 Buchanani Elegia v.
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iyre was revived : Buchanan afterwards inscrib-

ed to the chancellor an elegant ode, in which he

commemorates his liberality and promptitude in

amehorating their condition.^ Olivier seems to

have been warmly attached to the interests of

polite literature, and of its professors. He is

highly celebrated in the poems of De THospital,

the most distinguished of his successors in the

chancellorship. Turnebus addressed to him a

similar petition in behalf of the royal professors

at Paris.*

The social intercourse v»'hich Buchanan enjoy-

ed at Bourdeaux may be supposed to have been

neither inelegant nor uninteresting. That city

had long evinced its respect for learning. In an-

cient times it could boast of a flourishing acade-

i^y,** and of the poetical talents of its citizen Au-
sonius, by whom the merits of several cotempo-

rary professors have been commemorated. The
foundation of the college to which Buchanan
belonged was completed in the year 1534, when
his friend Govea was invited from Paris to offi-

ciate as principal.*" In 1573, the College pf the

z Buchanani MiscelL iv.

3 Delitise Poetarum Gallorum, torn, iii, p. 1045.

l> Bulsei Hist. Universitatis Parisiensis, torn. i,*p. 46.

c Gabriel de Lurbe, Chronique Bourdeloise, f. 42. Bourdeaux, 1594,

4to.—^This v\ork, originally written in Latin, was translated by the au-

thor ; who was an advocate of Bourdeaux. The French edition is more
copious.—A work entitled VAntiquite de Bourdeaus, et de Bourg, was
published by Vinetus. A second edition, corrected and enlarged, was
printed at Bourdeaux in quarto in the year 1574.
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Jesuits was instituted by the liberality of M. de

Baulon, a counsellor in the provincial parlia-

ment;'' and it was not perhaps till that period

that the schools of Bourdeaux received the privi-

leges of a university.^ In the year 1555 how-

ever the College of Guienne maintained fifteen

professors or public teachers/ The accomplish-

ments of Buchanan and of the able scholars with

whom he was associated had established its repu-

tation ; and it was once regarded as the best se-

minary in France for the first institution of

youth.' Several of his associates were men of

eminent talents and erudition : among them he

had formed intimacies which he recollected with

pleasure during the last years of his life ; and in

his poetical works he commemorates his regard

for some of the distinguished lawyers who then

resided at Bourdeaux. He has written in very

favourable terms the epitaphs of Francois de Bel-

cier,'' first president of the parliament, Briand

de Vallee, one of the king's counsellors in the

i De Lurbe, Chronique Bourdeloise, f. 48.

* Mirseus mentions Bourdeaux as the seat of a university. {Notitia

Sphcopatuum Orbis Cbristiani, p. 275, edit. Antverp. 1613, 8vo.)

f Schotti Bibliotheca Hispanica, p. 618.

S Du Chesne, Antiquitez et Recherches des Villes, Chasteaui, et

Places plus remarquables de toute la France, p. 751.

h The poems of a Franciscus Bellicarius occur in the Delitiie Poitarum

Gatlorum, torn, i, p. 489. The name of the first president Buchanan ha»

Latinized Belcierius : hut that of Olivier he renders, by a different ana-

logy, Olivarius. One of the httle poems of Bellicarius is addressed t»

Anthony Govea, who is known to have resided at Bourdeaux.
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same court, and of Innocentius Fontanus, a law-

yer and a poet.' To De Vallee, whom he has ex-

tolled as one of the most worthy as well as most

learned men whom the sun had beheld,'' he ad-

dressed an elegy written with too much freedom.

Buchanan's social intercourse was not confined to

the college and to the city ; it was at this period

that he occasionally enjoyed the society of a very

extraordinary personage who resided at a consi-

derable distance. At Agen the elder Scahger

was now exercising the profession of a physician.

That city, when he there fixed his residence,

could not furnish him with a single individual

capable of supporting literary conversation ; and

he was therefore led to cultivate an intimacy

with some of the more enlightened inhabitants of

Bourdeaux. Buchanan, Tevius, and other ac-

complished scholars who then belonged to the

College of Guienne, were accustomed to pay him

an annual visit during the vacation. They were

hospitably entertained in his house ; and he de-

clared that he forgot the torture of his gout

whenever he had an opportunity of discussing

i Buchanan! Epigram, lib. ii, 17, 5, 19. Inmcentio Fontano BurdegaUrui

J^oetdc et Caussidico.

Jt Briaiid de Vallce is thus mentioned in an epistle by one Pierre de

Valine, appended to Franciscus Bonadus's Latin version of the psalms,

Paris. 1531, 8vo: " Imprimis scripturienti mihi occurrit Briandus ille

Valla, Burdegalensis senatus consul ut vigilantlssimus, ita utriusque litera-

turse ornatissimus." This friend of Buchanan endowed a lecture of tht-

elogy in the College of Guienne. (De Lurbe, f. 42).
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topics of learning with such guests.' For the

society of this singular man, who possessed some

bad and many good qualities, Buchanan has ex-

pressed a mutual relish.

Dam nunc nivalis Aquilo constringit gelo

Lapsus lapaces flurainum,

Nunc densus Auster valliura dcclivia

Nimiis iniindat imbribus,

Pedesqufe glacie vel vacillant lubrica^

Vel in profundo hasrent luto,

Cunctos levabat spes laborcs unica

Doctum videndi Juliiim.

Hac spe ferebat pes viee molestias

Omnes libenter, et oculis

Jam turn imputabat gaudium: Isetus animus^

Bonis futuris ebrius,

Prsegestiebat, jam velut voti sut

Fructu beat* perfruens.

Sed lux Agini quinta nunc agitur mihf,

Fastidiosa dum mora

Cumulat viarum incommoda, et mens anxia

Spes pendet inter et metus.

1 " In Gymnasio autem Aquitanico Burdegalensi tunc erat Buchanan-

us, Muretus, Tevius, alii : at qui viri ? li quotannis feriis vindemiali-

bus Aginnum Julii Csesaris visendi commeabant, quos et tecto et mensa

excipiebat. Negabat enim sibi rem cum podagra esse, quoties tales con-

vivas haberet, quibuscum de Uteris loqui posset." (Jos. Scaliger Dt

yetustate et SfUndore Gentis Scaligera, p. 51.) In a later publication Scali.

-gar denies that Muretus ever came to Agen after his settlement at Bour-

deaux :
"^ Quuni Burdegalam, relicta schola Villanova, profectus, ibi in

una classium Gymnasii Aquitanici doceret, circiter annum Christi

MDXLvii. neque ex eo unquam aut Aginnum repetivit, aut Julium postea

vidit." (Confutatio Fabula £urifi>mim, p. 453.) These two passages are

•vidently irreconcilable.
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Quamvis laboris omnia ingratissimi

Sint plena, res mihi unica

Magis molesta est caeteris molestiis,

Non intueri Julium.®

Buchanan, like other poets, seems to have been

a pedestrian. These verses, written while his an-

xious mind was suspended between hope and fear,

may with some probability be referred to the cri-

sis of his relinquishing Bourdeaux for new adven-

tures. To this elegant compliment the subse-

quent verses of Scaliger may perhaps be supposed

to bear an allusion.

Felix Georgi, lacteae venae pater.

Quae ditat immensum mare
j

Quid barbarorum voce squallentem absona,

Mcrisque nugis obsitum,

Inepturientem non ferendis artibus,

Audite memet postulas ?

Plectrumne Phoebo temperante Marsyas

Tentabit ictum poUicis ?

Amabiles Thalia si facial modos,

Garrire pica gcstiet ?

Te, natum ad alta Pegasi cacumina,

Tepentc susceptum sinu

Regina sacri magna Calliope soni

Liquore non noto imbuit
j

Deditque palmam ferre de tot gentibus,

Latina quot colit cohors.

Puris beata voce tessellis nitor

Perstringit aures Candidas 5

« Bushanani Eplgrami lib. i, 49,
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tlexuque ducta vena dulcis aureo,

Ouam sustullt, iterat sitim.

O me superbum, mole sublatum nova,

Te litteratorum Deo!

Desideratum abesse me, ut scribls, doles,

Quod ^liquid esse me putes.

Tu te ipse contemplator, in quo cuncta sunt,

Et vota lenies tua.n

Scaliger has composed another little poem in

celebration of his illustrious friend : neither of

the two is remarkable for felicity of expression

;

but they both serve as testimonials of the favour-

able opinion entertained of Buchanan by a critic

who despised most of his literary cotemporaries.

Heri legebam nuper allatum mihl

Sapidum, tenellum, molle carmen, aureum,

Intelligendum vel puellis omnibus,

Si splendor, atque puritas, decus, nitor,

Animum subire luculentum uUum queat:

Intelligendum non facile doctis viris,

Nisi mentis excitetur ardor efticax,

Sententiarum propter ardorera merum.

De roe ut loquaris, ut ego de me ipso loquar,

Intelligebam primulum ut simplex puer :

At ubi vir esse, ubi esse volui intelligens,

Vocis Serena luce perculsus tuse,

De intelligenti intelligens nihil fui.

Hoc te volebam sic monere, ne petas

Me velle respondere; non enim audeo:

Hocque esse respondere, non respondeo.*

^ JuL Scaligeri Poemata, torn, i, p. 166.

• Jul. Scaligeri Poemata, torn, i, p. S21.
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Jaiias Cjtjsar Scaliger, according to the narra-

live of his son Joseph, was born on Friday the

twenty-third of April 1484, in the castle of Ri-

pa, situated at the head of the Lago di Garda. He
was the second son of Benedetto della Scala, de-

scended of the royal house of Verona; which

was despoiled of its principaHty by the repXiblic

of Venice. As Benedetto had commanded the

armies of Matthias king of Hungary, and like-

wise enjoyed the favour of the emperor Frede-

rick, the Venetians regarded him as a dangerous

remnant of his illustrious family. Two days af-

ter his w^ife had been delivered of this child, they

made an attempt to seize the mother and her two

sons ; but notwithstanding her critical situation,

she escaped from the castle, and fled to her father

the count of Lodronio.—Such is the genealogy

which Joseph Scaliger has claimed in his unfor-

tunate epistle to Janus Dousa;^ and his father

in most of his works is continually alluding to

the same splendour of ancestry. But the validi-

ty of their pretensions is extremely dubious. The
Italian scholars, as one of them has remarked,^

and as evidently appears from various documents,

were generally disposed to consider their royalty

P Jos. Scaliger de Vetustate ct Splendore Gentis Scaliger^. Lugd.

Bat. 1594, 4to.—This epistle, or rather treatise, occupies the first fifty-

seven pages of the collection of the author's Efistola. Lugd. Bat. J6S7,

370.

^ Imperlalis Museum Historlcwn, p. 64, Venet. 2640, 4t«.

B
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as purely fictitious. Scioppius, who attacked the

dead father and the Hving son in a most atro-

cious manner, advanced many arguments in proof

of their mean extraction/ The character of this

author renders every thing connected with his

private veracity sufficiently equivocal : but on

the other hand, many circumstances contribute

"" Scioppii Scaliger Hypobolimaeus. Moguntix, 1G07, 4to.—In the

course of the following year Scioppius was exposed, in a volume entitled

" Satiras duse, Hercules tuam Fidem sive Munsterus Hypobolimseus, et

Virgula Divina." The author of the two satires, as Scaliger has often re-

marked in his epistles, was Daniel Heinsius, who was then in the twenty-

seventh year of his age. He was born at Ghent in 1581. Placcius has im-

properly ascribed the " Confutatio Fabulx Burdonum" to Janus Rutger-

sius. (Theatrum Anoa^mGrum et Pseudonymorum, torn, i, p. 37. Hamb. 1708,

2 torn. foL) The title indeed bears " J. R. Batavus, Juris Studiosus ;"

but Scaliger has repeatedly mentioned it as his own production. On the

eleventh of June 1608 he thus wrote to Janus Gruterus : " Occupatis-

simus hos dies fui in scripto quod adversus Burdonistas adorno. Nomen
Don apponam, neque meum qui scripsi. neque ejus quem anonymum

hujus auctorem facio." (Scaligeri Epistola, p. 793.) He was willing that

it should be considered as the composition of Rutgersius, a young scholar

of the highest promise. Placcius is also mistaken in referring the publi-

cation of this work to the year 1609: it was subjoined to the second

edition of the two satires of Heinsius. " Accipe nunc," said Scaliger to

Casaubon on the twenty-eighth of August 1608, " satyram Heinsii, tri-

ente auctiorem. ut et fabula; Burdoniansc confutationem." (Ep'uUla:, p.

353.) To some editions Is likewise appended a tract entitled " Vita et

Parentes Gasp. Schoppii, a Germano quodam contubernali ejus conscrip-

ta" This German was perhaps Eilhardus Lubinus; who appears to

have written some tract in disparagement of Scioppius. (Ibid. p. 725)

Scioppius afterwards pubUshed a work which he pretended had long been

suppressed by the artifices of the Calvinists. It bears the title of " Op-

orjni Grubmi '\mphotides Scioppianse ; hoc est Responsio ad Satyram

Menippseam Joseph! Burdonis Pseudo Scaligeri pro Vita et Moribus Gasp.

Scioppii." Paris, 1611, 8vo. It seems to have been printed in Ger-

many.
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to undermine the credit of the younger Scaliger*s

hyperbolical and romantic narrations ; nor can

the answer which he returned to Scioppius be

deemed satisfactory with respect to any of the

material points of debate. It is not true that his

father was born in the castle of Ripa ; he was

born in the city of Verona.* If he was actually

knighted by the emperor, it is certainly an ex-

traordinary circumstance that he should never

have assumed so honourable a distinction. It is

apparently false that his original appellation was

either Juhus Csesar Scaliger of Burden, or count

of Burden.' To accuse these very learned men
of downright falsehood, may perhaps appear ex-

* Bayle, in his short account of Verona, has published the letters of

iSiaturalization which Scaliger obtained from Francis the first ; and he is

there denominated " natif de U •uille de Veronns en Itallie." In those I'Ct-

ters, his name and addition were unquestionably recited from his own
memorial or petition.

' Gyraldus, the cotemporary and friend of Scaliger, denotiiinates him
•* Jul. Scaliger, qui prius Eurdonh cognomine fuit, Veronensis, apprime

truditus." (De Poetii suortim 'Temforum, dial, ii, p. 415.) In the letters

of naturalization he is termed " Julius Csesar de TEscalle de Bordoms,

Docteur en Medecine." , M. de la Monnoye conjectures with great pro-

bability that instead of Bordoms we ought to read Berdonis, and that the

omission of a point over the letter i in the manuscript occasioned the

mistake. (Menaglana, tom. iii, p. 452.) Those letters contain no hint

of his being descended of royal ancestors, born in the castle of Ripa, and

adorned with the honour of knighthood. If Scahger's high pretensions

had been well-founded, he would not have failed to state them in hm
memorial ; and if they had been thus stated, the titles of so honourable

a subject must certainly have been recited in the instrument which con-

stituted him a citizen of France. The date of this curious document i?

1528. Bayle published it ft-om a copy communicated by Baluzius-

d2
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trcmely harsh and mdecent ; but it is not easy

to admit many of their assertions relative to this

subject, which seems to have interested them
above all others. With all their splendid en-

dowments, they were subject to errors whicli

might serve to reconcile the more obscure pari

of mankind to their obscurity. The paltry dis-

tinction of being regarded as the spawn of a

house which had once been royal, presented

charms sufficient to decoy them from that manly
integrity which is a higher ornament than royal-

ty can bestow. And yet, such is the motley

texture of the human mind, those very men
were adorned by many virtues ; and were more-

over distinguished by a larger portion of genius

and erudition than ever fell to the share of an-

other father and his son.

The father's original profession was that of

arms ; and he is represented as having performed

i^ prodigious feats of strength and valour. After

having fought under the banners of the emperor,

he retired to Ferrara, where he experienced the

liberality of the reigning duke. It was here per-

haps that he became a pupil of the famous Ludo-

vicus Caelius Rhodiginus, whom he has repeated-

ly mentioned as his preceptor," and who was pro-

fessor of eloquence in that university before his

removal to Padua.'' The poverty of his present

" Jul. Scaligerl Poetice.lib. iii, cap. cxxvi, Poemata, tcm. i, p. SOC-

* Tomasini Elogia Viroriim lUustrium, torn, ii, p. 6?.
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condition led Scaliger to form a determination of

assuming the habit of St. Francis: he according-

ly resorted to the university of Bologna, and com-

menced his acquaintance with the writings of the

subtle doctor; but his affection for a monastic

life soon began to cool. The Franciscans he af-

terwards hated with as much cordiality as his

friend Buchanan ; and never willingly inter-

changed a single word with any member of that

pious fraternity. Having passed into Piedmont

for the purpose of visiting some of his fellow-

students to whom he was much attached, he ob-

tained the command of a troop of light horse

from the French general who presided in that

province ; and, according to the report of his son,

he performed such gallant service that he recom-

mended himself to the personal notice of Francis

the first. In the midst of his warlike broils he

did not forget the pursuits of hterature. His ac-

quaintance with a physician of Turin produced

an accidental bias towards the study of medicine;

which he began to prosecute with all the ardour

incident to so vigorous a mind. His military

duty and nocturnal lucubrations, added to the

inclemency of the sky, subjected him to a violent

attack of the gout ; but he had no sooner reco-

vered his strength than he recurred with his

wonted eagerness to the occupations of war and

letters. Hitherto he was unacquainted with the

Greek tongue ; and although he had already ex-

T) S
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ceeded the thirty-fifth year of his age, he applied

himself to its acquisition with the utmost perti-

nacity and success. This intenseness of study

having excited a lit of the gout more excru-

ciating than the former, he determined to

abandon the profession of a soldier. The bishop

of Agen, who was related to some of his particu-

lar friends in Piedmont, having persuaded Scali-

ger to accompany him to his diocese as a milita-

ry protector, it was the learned warrior's destiny

to be there arrested by the charms of Andiette de

Roques Lobeiac, a hopeful damsel of thirteen.

Scaliger was more than triple that age, but he was

a scholar, and a soldier, and possessed the still

superior recommendation of a tall and noble per-

son. It is not however astonishing that the rela-

tions of Andiette, who was descended of a good

family, should hesitate as to the expediency of

her accepting the hand of a wrong-headed adven-

turer. They contrived to defer the match for the

space of three years ; but having persisted in his

scheme with that pertinacity which characterized

all his actions, he was at length successful. With

this amiable woman, who became the mother of

fifteen children, his union was fortunate in every

respect ; she not only inherited landed proper-

ty, but possessed other recommendations of a

more valuable nature. She composed the wan-

derings of his desultory life ; diverted the current

-jf his native irritabihty ; released him from th^
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ed over him dming the periodical returns of his

gout, with the seduHty of a servant, and the ten-

derness of a wife. Scaliger now estabhshed him-

self as a physician at Agen, where he spent the

remainder of his days. His name was yet un-

known in the repubUc of letters ; but notwith-

standing the irregular tenor of his life, he had

provided a large fund of erudition, and panted to

signalize himself as a literary gladiator. Eras-

mus had now attained to the su)nmit of reputa-

tion, and Scaliger selected him as an antagonist

not altogether unworthy of himself. In the year

1528 Erasmus had published his Ciceronianus, a

very ingenious dialogue in which he exposes the

laborious trifling of the professed Ciceronians;

and in 1531 Scaliger published what he terms an

oration in defence of Cicero against Erasmus.

The very title of his work affords a proof of his

having mistaken the question; for it was not the

scope of the other production to extenuate the me-

rits of Cicero himself, but to explode the prepos-

terous notions of those servile admirers who hesi-

tated to employ a single v/ord or phrase, unless

it had been sanctioned by the authority of their

favourite author But if Erasmus had called Ci-

cero a blockhead and a rascal, and had himself

been entitled to those appellations, Scahger coald

hardly have attacked him in a more ferocious

manner. His interference was the more imper-

tinent, as he defended Cicero in a style by no
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means Ciceronian. Erasmus iiad hitherto h^^n

unacquainted even witi: the name of the wiiter

who now assailed him with such rudeness ; and

from internal evidence he war, firmly persuaded

that at least the principal part of the oration had

been composed by Hieronymuo Aleander/ A^
he did not condescend to reply, his conduct v.'as

the most mortifying which lie could pd"ssib]y

have adopted. Scaiiger iinding himself thu^

treated with silent contempt, prep;u-ed a second

oration still more injurious tli-^.n the first ; but it

was not printed till after the death of the illus-

trious man whom he had loaded with unmerited

•and unprovoked insults.' In his subsequent pro-

y Jortin's Life of Erasmus, vol. i, p. 517.

•^ Scaliger's invectives Avere afterwards reprinted in one volun-.e :
" Jii!_»

Ca:s. Scaligeri adversus Desid. Erasmuni Orationes dux, Eloquentiu;

Romanx vindices : una cum ejusdem Epistolis, et Opusculis aliquot ncn-

dum vulgatis." Tolpsx, 16 <1, 4to. Sixteen of liis letters relative to

this contest occur in the Amanitatcs Litcraris, torn, vi, p. 50S, toai. viii,

p. 554. Bayle, in his account of Erasmus, has detected the younger

Scaiiger in several inaccurate assertions with respect to his father's de-

clamations. (Jos. Scaligeri Confutatio Fabulx Burdonumy p. 313, edit. 1617.)

The editor of those two orations was P. J. Alaussac. (Colomies, Bib-

iiotheque C/joisie, p. 112.) It was likewise by his zealous care that one of

Scaliger's posthumous works was rescued from oblivion ;
'• Aristotelis

Historia de Animahbus, Julio Cxsare Scaligero interprete, cum ejusdem

Commentariis." Tolosse, 1619, fol. His admiration of Scaiiger, as

will appear from the lubsequent quotation, was fervent enough, " Om-
iies, erudite lector, qui paulo humaniores sunt, et gustum aliquem habent

bonarum literarum, statim fassuri sunt, Jul. Cxs. ScaHgerum omnes su-

perioris xvi eruditos, et arte Jicendi, et scientiarum varietate, longe post

terga reliquisse." (Maussaci Pio!egon:eiia.j It is surprizing that so learn

ed a man should have entertained this opinion, but not surprizing that a

jnan who entertained it should himself write ir so ii-.diff^rent a styl?.
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ductions, he alternately mentions Erasmus With

admiration and contempt. With the same fu-

rious ilHbsrality he afterwards commenced his

attack on Cardan, not the least famous of his co-

temporaries. His work entitled De Subtilitate^

ad Hieronymum Gardanum, was printed at Paris in

the year 1557; and a more dogmatical or cap-

tious book never made its appearance. That he

was urged to these contests by the simple love

of truth, cannot easily be supposed : he hoped to

acquire immortal renown by asserting his supe-

riority over men whose names were so familiar to

the learned of every nation ; and the spirit which

he commonly evinces is that of a literary ruffian.

The productions which have chiefly perpetuated

his fame are the two treatises on poetry, and the

principles of the Latin language : in these he dis-

plays wonderful sagacity and erudition, but is fre-

quently misled by an inherent love of paradox and

contradiction. Huet represents him as a man of

a vast and elevated genius, but of a very bad taste

in poetry ;^ and it must be acknowledged that

the judgments which he pronounces on some of

the principal poets of antiquity, have deservedly

The talents oFScaliger were of the first ordei, but his diction is not un-

frequently barbafous and disgusting.

Among the correspondence of Gesner is a poor letter from Sylvius

Caesar the son of J. C. Scaliger. (Gesneri EpistoU Meduinales, f. 132. Ti-

guri, 1577, 4to.) Sylvius, according to Thuanus, " portoit les armes,

et ne sgavoit pas beaucoup." (Thuana, p. 196.)

8 Huetiana, p. 90,
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superseded his claims of infallibility. His owfi

efforts as a poet have but little tendency to

recommend him as a critic : his verses, which a-

mount to a very formidable number, are for the

most part elaborately composed, and frequently

are pregnant with ingenious and subtle thought

;

but they are inelegant, harsh, and obscure. Hav-

ing exceeded the seventh-fourth year of his age,

this singular man was numbered with the dead

on the twenty-first day of October 1558. Jo-

sephus Justus Scaliger, who was his tenth child,

had then completed his eighteenth year. He
was born at Agen on the fifth of August 1540,

and died at Leyden on the twenty-first of Ja-

nuary 1609. During the last four years of his

life, Julius was half a Lutheran ; and Joseph re-

nounced the Popish doctrines at an early crisis.

With respect to their comparative excellence in

literature, different opinions have been entertain-

ed : Morhoff' awards to the father the praise of

superior genius ;^ but Jortin characterizes the son

as *' the best critic and the greatest scholar that

ever was born."" His knowledge of languages

b Morhofius de Pura Dictione Latina, p. 266.

^ Jortni's Tracts, voL ii, p. 147.—Of the life of Joseph Scab"ger, n»

very satisfactory account has yet appeared. The best materials occur in

his own correspondence, and in that of his learned cotemporaries. Hein-

sius published two orations on his death, Lugd. Bat. 1609, 4to. An-

other on the same subject wds pronounced by Baudius, who writes very

elegantly in prose and in verse. (Baudii Epistola ct Orationes,p. 632.) The

opinions of many authors relative to Scaliger have been industriously col-
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wits prodigious ; and yet Latin was almost the only

one which he did not acquire without the aid of

a preceptor. For the short space of two months

he attended the Greek lectures of Turnebus at

Paris; and afterwards by his undirected exertions

surmounted the difficulties of that tongue with

incredible rapidity.*^ His Greek have been pre-

ferred to his Latin verses. The reflection that

Scaliger, Cujacius, Muretus, and Ramus, were

self-taught scholars, ought to operate as a most

powerful incentive on th'3 mind of the ingenuous

youth, debarred from the usual avenues of intel-

lectual improvement.

About the period when Buchanan was accus-

tomed to visit Agen, Joseph Scaliger was yet in

his infancy ; but he inherited his father's high

admiration of the Scotish poet. To Buchanan

lected by Colonises. (Gallia Orientals, p. 118). A sketch of his life may-

be found in Niceron, torn xxiii, p. 279.

d " Igitur vix dehbatis conjugationibus Grscis," says Jos. Scaliger,

" Homerum cum interpretatione arreptum uno et vigmti diebus totum

didici : poeticse vero dialecti vestigiis insistens grammaticam mihi ipse

formavi : neque uUam aliam didici, quam qus mihi ex analogia verborism

Homericorum observata fuit. Reliquos vero poetas Grxcos omnes intra

quatuor menses devoravi." (EpiiioL:, p. 51.) This is certainly astonish-

ing enough ; but Huet's mode of refutation is not kss singular. " Ex-

perimento tandem mea comperi inania hsc esse Scaligeranae ostentationis

specimiria; quaiia multa sparsim adspersit operibus suis vir ille, excellentis

cxteroquindoctrinae et ingenii, sed nimium admirator et prredicator sui."

(Huetii Commentarius de Rebus ad eum pertinentibus,'^. S8. Hag. Com. 1718,

12mo.) Here the vanity of Scaliger is exposed with equal vanity; for

unless Huet supposed his capacity equal to Scaliger 's, he could not thus

have appealed to his ov/n experience.
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he awarded a decided superiority over all the

Latin poets of those times.^

During the term of his residence in the Col-

lege of Gaienne, the satirist of the Scotish cler-

gy did not find himself totally secure from dan-

ger. Cardinal Beaton, in a letter addressed to the

archbishop of Bourdeaux, requested him to se-,

Qure the person of the heretical poet; but as this

Jetter had been intrusted to the care of some in-

dividual much interested in the v/elfare of Bu-

chanan, he was suffered to remain without mo-

lestation. Still however be found himself annoy-

ed by the threats of the cardinal and the grey

friars: but the death of King James, and the

appearance of a dreadful plague in Guienne, al-

leviated his former apprehensions.

Having resided three years at Bourdeaux, he

afterwards removed to Paris. In 1544^ he was

officiating as a regent in the College of Cardinal

le Moine ;^ and he apparently retained the same

* " Buchananus unus est in tota Europa omnes post se relinquens in

Latina poesi." (Ptima Scaligerana, p. 37.) In his history of Scotland,

Buchanan has contrived to mention the son of his deceased friend. " Jo*

sephus Scaliger Julii filius legendum censct Scotobrigar.tas. Is juvenis

(juanta sit, eruditione et judicio, quaque in vetustis scriptis conferendis in-

dustria, et abstrusis sensibus eruendis acumine, monumenta ab eo edita

testantur." (Rerum Scotic Hist. p. 42.)

f In the very brief sketch of his own life, Buchanan makes no allusion

to his having taught in that college : the fact may however be establish*

ed by several circumstances. In his fourth elegy, he mentions Gelida

as his associate ; and that learned Spaniard is known to have belonged

^o the College of Cardinal le Moine. Moreri asserts that Buchanan,

'^nrnebuj, and Muretus, taught in that college at the jame time ; an^
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station till 1.547. About the former of these

periods he was miserably tormented with the

gout. The ardour of his fancy was however un-

diminished : in an interesting elegy, composed in

1544', and addressed to his late colleagues Tastaeus

and Tevius, he exhibits a dismal picture of his

own situation ; and gratefully commemorates the

assiduous attentions of his present associates Tur-

ncbus and Gelida.

O aniracE, Ptolemcee, mece pars altera, tuque

Altera pars animac, Tevi Jacobe, mcEe,

Scire juvat quid agam ? vivo inodo, si modo vivit

Pondus iners, animae corpus inane suae.

Sed tamen ingratas ceu vivi ducimus auras,

Et trahit exanimem languida vita movam,

Ignea vis febris rapido sic perfurit testu,

Ut minus iEtntei steviat ira rogi.

Torrida'concretis lapidescunt viscera grumis,

Et latebras renum calculus urit atrox :s

Ut Cereris possint, ut Bacchi munera credi •

Tacta Medusceis obriguisse comis.

though the general accuracy of this writer is not conspicuous, yet his tes"

timony may be added to the other indications. Nicolas Bourbon, roy-

al professor of Greek at Paris, who died at a very advanced age in 1644^

assured Menage of the same circumstance. " J'ai oiii dire la meme
chose au Pere Bourbon, qui ^toit uh bon regitre de semblables choses."

(Menage, Anti-Baillet, torn, i, p. S28.)

£ Dr. Stuart specifies the stone as Buchanan's mortal disease : " Af-

flicted with the stone, and pressed down by the infirmities of old age, he

felt the approach of his dissolution, and prepared for it like a philosopher."

(Hist, of Scotland. \(A. ii, p. 242.) This seems to be one of the bold asser-

tions for which his work is so remarkable. His character of Buchanan

13 admirably delineated, but it i) considerably indebt«4[ to the aid of a goefi

invention.
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Scd tarnen n*c iiostn levis est accessio raorbi;

Et pars immensi vix nuraeraada maii

:

Humor enim cunctos late ditTusus in artus,

Qj^a jungunt flexus ossibus ossa suos,

Obsedit cascas pigro marcore lacunas,

Cunctaque torpenti frigore membra ligat.

Ex humeris pendent sine robore brachia laxa,

Nee fluidum cervix sustinet gegra caput

:

Genua labant, et crura tremunt, lassique recusant,

Tam celeres nuper, me modo ferre pedes.

Sic ego defunctus jam vivo, mihique superstes,

Et vitas amisso munere fata moror ;

Ouodque mihi superest fugitivje lucis, id omne

Dividit in poenas Parca severa meas.''

Having finished the description of his case, he in-

troduces the names of several individuals to whom
Be seems to have been attached.

Denlque vos animis talem rae fingite, quales

Ad tumulos manes credit adesse timor

;

^ualia pinguntur miseris simulacra figuris

Terrificae Mortis, mortiferaeque Famis.

At neque Tastaeus, nee Tevius assidet, ore

Suaviloquo longum qui vetet esse diem :

Ntc mibi delicias blsindi facit oris Alanus,

Nee lepida alludit garrulitate Petrus

:

Nee recreant animum doctis sermonibus aegrum

Csetera Vasconicse turba diserta scholce.

b Bucbanani £leg. iv. Ad Ptokmisum LuxiumTaita:um,et'Jacohum Te'vU

Wfy eum articulari morbo lahoraret. m.d.xliv.—^The second of Buchanan'*

Silva is a pastoral eadtled " Desiderium P. L. Tastsi." From these

two productions it may be collected that Tastaus was a native of Gas-

cony, and that he had been associated with Buchaman in the College of

Truienne.
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Sed ncc arnlciilas mihi pectora cognlta certds

In mediis hie me deseruere malis.

Saepe mihi medicas GroscoUius explicat herbas,

Et spe languentetn consilioque juvat

:

Ssepe mihi Stephani solertia provida Carlt

Ad mala praesentem tristia portal opem,

TuRNEBUs Aonii rarissima gloria ccetus

Officiis vacuum non sinit ire diem :

Caeteraque ut cessent, GelidjE pia cura sodalis

Et patris et patriae sustinet usque vicem.

Carolus Stephanus, whose medical aid Buchan-

an has thus acknowledged, was a doctor of phy-

sic of the faculty of Paris; and, like many of his

relations, was equally distinguished as a scholar

and as a printer.' After having produced various

i Henricus Stephanus, or Estiennc, established a press at Paris about the

year 1500. His son Robertus was born in 1503, and died in 1559. He
had continued the same business at Paris; but in 1552 be betook himself

to GenevE,, where he died in the eommunion of the reformed church. He

was eminently skilled in the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin languages. He
chiefly distinguished himself by his edition of the Hebrew scriptures, and

by his Thesaurus Lingua Latins. His brothers Franciscus and Carolus were

printers at Paris. The former was also a bookseller ; and in the print-

ing business was associated with his step-father Simon Colinaeus. Carolus,

among other works of his own composition, published the Thesaurus M".

Tullii Ciceronis. 155G, fol. This book is now sold " insane pretio." The

second Henricus Stephanus, who was the son of Robertus, was bom at

Paris in 1528 and died at Lyons in 1598. Most of his impressions were

executed at Paris, but he had also a press at Geneva. Notwithstanding

his eminence as a printer and as a scholar, he foiled to amass riches ; and

he is even reported to have closed his long and useful life in an hospital.

" Cum patriam oblivisci non posset," says CorneUus ToUius, " Lugdu-

nuni se contulit ; ubi opibus, atque ipso etiam ingenio destitutus, vitae, et

tot exantlatis pro republica literaria laboribus, in noscomio finem fecit."

{Appendix ad Pieriam dc Litsraterum Jnfelicitute, p. 88.) For this aisertitC
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'vvorks in the Latin and Fiench languages, lie

died at Paris in the year 1564.

In the College of Cardinal le Moine Buchanan

was associated with colleagues worthy of himself;

with Turnebus and Muretus, two of the most

eminent scholars of modern times ; and with Jo-

annes Gelida, who, though of inferior fame, has

also been characterized as a man of great acute-

ness and erudition. It is remarked by M. de

MaroIIes that three of the most learned men ia

the world then taught humanity in the same col-

lege.'' The first class was taught by Turnebus,

the second by Buchanan, and the third by Mu-
retus.'

ToUius quotes no authority ; and it is to be hoped that he had been nais--

informed. Robertus the brother of H. Stephanuswas disinherited on ac-

count of his attachment to Popery ; but he succeeded his father at Pari*

as printer to the king. He wrote various fugitive poems in Greek and

Latin. He is_«upposed by Maittaire to have died in 1538. His son

Franciscus having embraced the reformed religion, established a press at

Geneva. Pauius the son of the second H. Stephanus was also a Protes-

tant : having settled at Geneva, he printed various works in a correct

manner, and contributed to support the reputation of the family. He is

the author of several Latin poems. The third Robertus, son of the se-

cond, tegan to be distinguished at Paris as a printer about the year 1588.

He was a writer of Greek and Latin verses; and translated into French

the first two books of Aristotle's rhetoric. The version was completed

by a nephew who bore the same name. Antonius the son of Pauius w^s

printer to the French king during the earlier part of the seventeeth cen-

tury. Of the name of Stephanus there were other printers, whose his-

tory cannot be traced with sufficient accuracy. Consult Almeloveen

De Fitis Stejjhanorum, Amst. 1 683, 8vo ; and more particularly Maittaire's

Histcrla Stiphanorum. Lond. 1709, 8vo.

1^ MaroUes, Abreg^ de 1' Hist, de France, p. 3^4 ,
quoted by Teissier.

J Morcri, Dictiohaire Historique, art. Muret,
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Adiianus Turnsbus, if any reliance may be

placed on the dubious authority of Dempster, was

the descendent of Scotish ancestors ;"" and it is at

least certain that his original name furnishes us

with a plausible argument of his conipatiiotism.

His French name, it seems to be admitted, was

originally Tournebeuf;" which is a correct trans-

lation of the Scotish TurnbuU. He was born

however at Andely near Rouen in Normandy in

the year 1512. Having been sent to Paris in the

eleventh year of his age, he soon rose to great

distinction as, an elegant and profound scholar.

The history of his academical promotions has not

been very accurately detailed ; but he is known

to have taught humanity at Toulouse, and af-

terwards, through the influence of "Petrus Gal-

™ " Scotum fuisse," says Dempster, " acta familia; leguntur, ut niihi

sspe referebat v. cl. filius ipsius, summus Lutetis senator, quem virtutum

non nominis modo haeredem imniaturum ex sacro ordine ante trienniuni

mors rapuit." , Hist. Ecclesiast. Gent. Scotoriim, p. 624.) If Dempster had

quoted the authority of a living voucher, it would have been less suspi-

cious.

" Mollerus de Scriptoribus Homonymis, p. 790. Hamb. 1697, 8vo.

—

His common French name Turnebe is formed frem his Latin name Tur-

nebus. Of the same process many other instances might be specified.

The original name of the Genevan reformer was Cauvin : this he La-

tinized Calvinus, and afterwards adopted Calvin as his vernacular name.

The original name of one of his learned antagonists was Baudouin, after-

wards transformed into Balduinus and Balduin. Pasquier sometime!

speaks of Tournebu, sometimes of Tournebus. Bulsus mentions a " Ja-

cobus de Tournebu, bursarius et priniarius Collegii Gervasiani anno

1522." (H!st. Universitatis Parisieiisis, tom. vi, p. 918.)

** Turnebi Adversaria, lib. it, cap. i, Otatio habita post J. Tusani

£
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landius, to have obtained a Greek professorship

at Paris. To this was added, in 15,52, the ap-

pointment of Greek printer to the king ; but on

being nominated, in 1555, royal professor of phi-

losophy and of the Greek language, he resigned

his typographical charge.'' To the infinite re-

gret of learning and virtue, he died on the twelfth

of June 1565. It was his earnest request that his

body should be interred v/ithout the usual cere-

ftionies of the Popish church ; and at nine o'clock

in the evening of the same day, it was accordmg-

ly deposited in the earth by a small number of

his friends. He had lived without any open

avowal of his affection for the reformation ;^

but on being interrogated a few days previous to

his death, he professed his abhorrence of Popery/

The earnestness with which both parties claimed

him as their associate, affords a strong proof of

the importance attached to his name. He has

Mortem, cum in ejus locum sufFectus est, p. 31.—Jacobus Tusanui died

in the year 1546. (Bulsus, torn, vi, p. 944.)

P Maittaire, Historia Typographorum aliquot Parisiensium, p. 50, 56.

Lond. 1717, 8vo.

S Leodegarii a Ouercu Oratio Funebris de Vita et Morte Adriani Tur-

ncbi, p. 102,—This oration occurs among the miscellaneous works of

Tumebus. Argentorati, 1600, fol. His Adversaria form a separate vo-

lume of the same size. His poems are reprinted in the Delitia Foetarum

Galhrum, torn iii. Le Laboureur has republished a poem entitled " Pol-

trotus Meraeus Adriani Turnebi." (Additions aux Memoiret de Michel de

Cattelnau, tom. ii, p. 226,) He seems however to have entertained

doubts of its genuineness.

*' Epistola quse vere exponit Obitum Adriani Turnebi. Paris. 1565,

it9.
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been characterized as a man adorned by every

virtue ; and no individual seems to have been

more generally revered by his cotemporaries.

The secret of his art of pleasing has thus been re-

vealed by H. Stephanus

:

Cur placuit cunctis Turnebus ? cur tot amici

lUi, vix hostes unus et alter eraut ?

Cur placuit cunctis ? tot Unguis lingua diserta

Totne illi potuit conciliare vires ?

Cur placuit cunctis ? an quod certare videbant

Judicii dotes dotibus ingenii ?

Cur placuit cunctis ? cunctis placuitne quod arte*

^wcoluit Graias, excoluit Latias ?

CuFplacuit cunctis ? an quod totusque leporei

Spiraret, totus quod lepidosque sales ?

Causae equidem sunt hae : sed et hsec est maxima causa,

Hie placuit cunctis, quod sibi non placuit.'

Turnebus died at an age which to a literary

man is supposed to be the prime of life ; but he

died not before he had attained to the highest

reputation by his academical prelections, and by

the various works which he has bequeathed to

posterity. In several of the German miiversities,

it was customary for the professors, when in their

public lectures they quoted the authority of Tur-

nebus and Cujacius, to move the right hand to

their cap, in token of the profound veneration

with which they regarded their memory.* His un-

' Herodotus Latlne. Excudebat H. Stephanut, 1566, fol.

• Paiquier, Recherches de h France, p. 834.

e2
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abating: ardour of study rendered him conspicuous

at a ]jeiiod when study was a geneial passion ;

and, hke Budaeus, he even devoted several hours

of his nuptial day to the pursuits of literature.

His learning was variegated, elegant, and pro-

found. He was equally a master of Greek and Ro-

man philology. It was the great objectof his la-

bours to illustrate the reliques of ancient genius;

and for this department he was eminently qualified

by his sagacity and erudition. It was indeed object-

ed by a cotemporary scholar of high reputation,

that in reviewing the writings of the ancients, he

was too fond of proposing conjectural emenda-

tions." This fault is however incident to most

critics of prompt and keen discernment : they are

more apt to render suspected passages what they

ought to have been, than what they originally

were. His Latin versions are executed with

great fidelity and skill.''

One of his accomplished friends has remarked,

that in his writings he wa. as violent against those

who merited his indignation, as he was gentle in

his manners towards men of worth and learning.^

On several occasions he has indeed m.anifested

considerable warmth. Respecting some of the

works of Cicero which he had illustrated by his

observations, he was led into a controversy with

" Victorii Varia Lectiones, p. 425, edit. Florent. 1582, fol.

* Huetius de hiteipretatione, p. 158. Paris. 1661, 4to.

' Lettres d'Etienne Pasquier, torn, i, p. 556.
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Ranuis and his admirer Audomarus Talieus/

Thv)ugh in an earlier work he had mcntion.jd ai;ii

with high respect,^ it must be acknovvledged that

even ilamus himself he treated with abundant

contempt. Turnebus was also embroiled with

Bodm, another writer of superior endowments.

Bodin published an edition of the Cynegetics of

Oppian, accompanied with emendations which

Turnebus immediately claimed as his.^ lie how-

2 Talxus, among other works, published a compendium of rhetoric.

The learned Mr. Chalmers speaks of the rhetoric of Tultvus or Tally!

(Life of Ruddiman, p. 90. The same notable writer has exhibited an-

other specimen of his classical erudition in the preceding page ; where he

enumerates " Cicero's Epistles de Senectute, de Amicitio; Terence's Cor

medies and Elegies ; Ovid's Tristium." And this, forsooth, is the per

6on who talks of Buchanan's ignorance.

^ Turnebus de Methodo, p. 1.

b Bodin's edition includes a poetical version, and a commentary " Op-

piani de Venatione libn IIII. Joan. Bodino Andegavensi interprete. Ad
D. Gabrielem Boverium Andium Episcopum, His accessit Commenta-

rius varius ec multiplex, ejusdem interpretis." Lutetia, apud Mhhadcm
yascosanum, 1555, 4to. The edition of Turnebus soon followed. 'O^rtr/-

avU 'Ava%a^^iu{ 'AXnvrixat (itSxix i- ^mnyirmm jaiQxia y. Parisiis, apud

Adr. Turncbttm typographum regluin^ 1555, 4to. After the various re^-

ings and emendations, Turnebus has subjoined an address which evi-

dently alludes to the conduct of Bodin. " Septeni abhinc annis leviter

emendaveram Oppiauum de Venatione, partim animi conjectura, partim li-

bri veteris ope. Eas emendationes quidrfm usurpavit, et sibi donavit,

quas tamen non putabam tanti, ut in furtivis rebus esse deberent : eas a

nobis vindicatas et recuperatas esse nemo conquer! debebit. Nam rerura

furtivarum lege xterna est auctoritas. Non melatet," &c. The follow-

ing manuscript notice occurs in the margin of the copy which belo.i^^ed

to Isaac CasAubon, and which is now deposited in the British Museum.
" Is est Jo. Bodinui, qui tamen hoc negat, et de furnebo Gonqueritur.

Ego lurnebum veiuai scio loqui." The complaint to which Casaubon

refers is a passage iu Bodin's Metbodui ad Facikm Histuriarum Cogniiionem,

E 3
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ever claimed them without that violence of in-

vective which philologers have so frequently

displayed on similar occasions ; and according to

Bongars, this plagiarism of Bodin was notorious

among their countrymen. ^

Marcus Antonius Muretus was considerably

younger than Buchanan and Turnebus. He was

born at the village of Muret near Limoges, on the

twelfth of April 1526. Like several other scho-

lars of the greatest name, be was his own precep-

tor.** He was successively a public teacher of hu-

manity, philosophy, or jurisprudence, at Auch,
Villeneuve d'Agen, Paris, Bourdeaux, Poitiers,

and Toulouse.^ At Toulouse befell under suspi-

cion of an abominable crime, and evep incurred

some hazard of being committed to the flames ;

p. 94. Paris. 1566, 4to. " Quos ego libros cum Latino versu et com-

mentariis illustrasseih, quidam grammaticus eosdem libros oratione soluta,

quantum libuit de mco labore detrahens, iterum pervulgaTit." The ver-

sion of Oppian which accompanies the elegant edition of Turnebus was

printed by G. Morel. The hteral translation of the Cynegetics is by the

admirable editor ; the poetical translation of the Halieutics by Laurentius

Lippius.

'^ " Jam edidisse ilium lectiones Tumebi in Oppianum pro suis, nemo

nostrorum ignorat." See a letter fiom Bongars to Rittershusius, publish-

ed by Colomi^s, Gallia Orientalis, p. 83. Hagae Comitis, 1665, 4to.

d Sanunarthani Elogia Gallorum Doctrina Illustnum, p. 85.

^ Menage, who in.ended to publish a life of Muretus, has endeavour-

ed to ascertain the order of his regencies ; but notwithstanding his con-

summate knowledge of literary history, he seenis to have ieft the subject

involved in considerable doubt. (Anti-Baillet, torn, i, p. 327.) The fu-

neral oration of Bencius contains various error- relative to the history of

Muretus btfore his settlement in Italy. (Jos. Scaligeri Csnfutatio FaM*
Burdvnum, p. 451.)
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but a counsellor of the parliament having com-

municated to him a dark intimation of his danger

in a solitary line of Virgil/ he fled towards Italy

with the utmost terror and precipitation. His

consternation, among other effects, produced a

mobility in his ears.^ Having thus abandoned

his native country in the year 1554 he fixed his

residence at Venice, where he opened a public

lecture in the Franciscan monastery.'' He after-

wards removed to Padua, and received pupils into

his house ;' and here he was again suspected of

f Heu fuge crudeles terras, fuge littus avarum.

i Casauboni Animadversiones in Athenseum, lib. x, cap. i.-^" Casau-

bonus notat," says Petrus Petitus, " a viris fide dignis se accepisse, visas

manifesto aures moveri viro cuidam eruditissimo, cum per Allobrogum

fines transiens vivicomburii periculum sibi a n\agistratu inuninere intel-

lexisset : quud diceretur nefandi criminis reus Tolosa in Italiam fugere.

Ex quibus circumstantiis conjectare licet, hunc virum eruditissimum,

Muretum fuisse, quem constat sodomiae accusatum flammas fuga evatisse."

(Commtntarii in tres prloret Aretai librot, p. 17. Lend. 1726, 4to.) The

same conjecture had been adopted by another writer. (Colomesii Ofus'

tula, p. 39.)

Procopius, who represents Justinian as a mere ass, has averred that

the resemblance also obtained in the article of moving ears. 'HA/^^f n
yiip L'!rip(pvui nv, *«< waS-li avu ifijii^tts /AuKifa. xxi aio; ru rev ^»Xivof iX-

xtirt i^ir^Dii- ffvx^vk oi ffeiafiivav rat urav- (Hiitoria Arcana^ p. 36, edit>

Alemanni. Lugd. 1623, fol.) " For he was prodigiously stupid, and

bore a very strong resemblance to a sluggish ass : he was apt to follow

any person who seized flie bridle ; and he likewise exhibited a frequent

mobility in his ears." Justinian however did not literally wear a bridle

;

and perhaps those last expressions are also to be received in a figurative

sense.

h Ghilini, Teatro d'Huomini Letterati, vol. i, p. 165.

i Joan. Mich. Bruti Epistolas Clarorum Virorum, p. -:0i,4O3. Lugd.

1561, Svo,—The cprrespondence of Muretus aad Lambinus, reprinted
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the same foul crimed Six years after his settie-

ment in Italy, he was invited to Rome by Car-

dinal Ippolito d'Este ; and in the house of that

illustrious churchman, and of his brother Lodo-

vico, who had arrived at the same high prefer-

ment, he continued till the time of his death.

By his various writings, and by his prelections in

the Roman university, he now acquired a repu-

tation almost unrivalled. He successively filled

with the same applause, the departments of phi-

losophy, civil law, and humanity.^ At the se-

date age of fifty, he entered into holy orders.

The younger Scaliger, if his sentiments be faith-

fully represented, was disposed to regard him as

a mere atheist ; nor is it difficult to conceive that

the rank soil of Rome produced atheistical priests

in great abundance. Erythrasus, who extols his

piety with much grimace, has recorded it as a

memorable circumstance that when his health

permitted, he daily celebrated mass with many
tears, He died at Rome on the fourth of June

1585, and left a moral character which it is not

too harsh to consider as extremely dubious."" Of
the abominable crime repeatedly laid to his charge

from the very rare collection of Brutus, may be found in Ruhnkenius's

edition of Muretus, torn, i, p. 379.

k Mureti Opera, tom. i, p. 390.

i Bencii Orationes, p. 241. Erythraei Pinacotheca, tom. i, p. 11.

*" Gallia quod peperit, pepulit quod Gallia monstrum,

Quem Veneti profugum non potuere pati,
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he v.a:. perhaps innocent : he must either have

been very gailty, or very unfortunare." A ru-

mor hkewise prevailed of his having polluted his

hands with blood. He was besides accused of an

intemperate use of w^ine ;° and when a benefice

suddenly converted him into a saint, he himself

acknowledged that the former part of his Hfe had

been sensual and gross. ^ The evidence of his

speculative atheism is certainly incompetent ; but

the injurious imputations attached to his personal

character, derive the strongest confirmation from

Muretum esse sibi civem jussere Ouirites,

Et tumulo extinctum composuere suo.

Vivere nam potius qua debuit urbe cinsedus ?

Impius et q-aanam dignius urbe mori ?

BEZiE Poemata Varia, p. 144.

•* There is one charge of which Muretus may very readily be acquit-

ted ; namely that of having composed an impious book, De Tribus Im-

fostoribus, on the three impostors, Moses, Jesus, and Alahomet. This

book has with the utmost confidence been imputed to many authors, of

different ages, and of the most opposite denominations ; but it is extreme-

ly evident that such a book never existed. See M. de la Monnoye's
" Lettre a M. Bouhier sur le pretendu livre des trois Imposteurs." (Me-
nagiana, tom. iv, p. 374.)

° " Sed crimen istud," says Erythrsus, " illudque, quod in Gallia ho-

minem occiderit, et interdum vino se ad ebrietatem onerarit, si vera for-

ent, posset dXl<\\llsjuveniutis excusatione defendere." fPinacotheca, tom. i, p.

1 3.) Sodomy and murder being mere peccadillos, ought by all means to

be excused in a lad of spirit.

P Curje magis ml est, lustra jam decern miser

Qualibus in vitiis defixus ipse erraverim

;

Cum me, Dei vix jam manente imagine,

Mortifera induerat foedam voluptas in suem.

MuRETi Opera, tom. i, p. 766=
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the profligate strain of his writings."^ The obsequi-

ousness with which he adapted himself to the pes-

tiferous meridian of Rome, cannot but be regard-

ed as an indication of practical atheism : in two

of his elegant orations, he has exerted all his skill

to embalm the loathsome putrescence of Charles

the ninth ; and his elaborate encomium on the

massacre of St. Bartholomew must be remember-

ed to his eternal infamy/ The guilt of those ex-

ecrable proliticians who produced this unparallel-

ed scene of butchery, is hardly to be compared

to that of the enlightened scholar who could calm-

ly extol so dammable a deed. To suppose Mu-
retus an atheist, is more charitable than to sup-

pose the contrary.^

'' The conduct of Muretus was Jesuitical enough ; but the excellent

Dr. Jortin is mistaken in supposing that he was literally a Jesuit. (Life

af Erasmus, vol. ii, p. 13.) This mistake, which had also been commit-

ted by Thomasius, seems to have originated from the circumstance of his

funeral oration having been pronounced by the Jesuit Bencius.

*" " O noctem illam memorabilem et in fastis eximi^ alicujus nets ad-

jectione signandam, quse paucorum seditiosorum interitu regem a pra-

senti cxdis periculo, regnum a perpetua civiliutn bellorum formidine liber-

avit! Qua quidem nocte Stellas equidem ipsas luxisse solito nitidius arbitror

;

et flumen Sequanaoi majores undas volvisse, quo citius ilia impurorum

hominum cadavera evolveret et exoneraret in mare. O foElicissimam

mulierem Catharinam regis matrem," &c.

MuRETi Opera, tom. i, p. 177.

* Menage professes to regard his memory with " toute sorte de vener-

ation: aiant appris du Jesuite Bencius, que les neuf dernieres annees de

sa vie il etoit d'une devotion si fervente qu'il pleuroit en disant la messe.'"

(Anti-Baiilet, torn, i, p. 319.) A funeral oration, composed by a Jesuit,

and delivered in Rome, is certainly the most slender authority that couW
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These disgraceful characteristics of the man
render the most elegant of his works less palat-

able. He was however a scholar of the first mag-

nitude. He has written in prose and in verse

with the same purity and elegance : but his chief

distinction is that of an excellent philologer ; for

although his diction is very seldom unclassical,

yet he rarely evinces the native elevation of a

poet or orator. Before he had been accused at

Toulouse, and consequently before he had as-

sumed the consummate hypocrisy of a Roman
courtier, Buchanan addressed to him some verses

in commendation of his tragedy of Julius Casar.'

Buchanan, Turnebus, and Muretus, although

they spent the best part of their lives in scholas-

tic occupations, contracted none of the peculiari-

ties incident to their profession. It was a cus-

tomary remark of the famous poet Ronsard that

easily be produced in favpur of clerical piety. All that can be conchidel

from the elegant flourishes of Bencius is, that Muretus never dreamed of

piety till he became a priest. /^Orfl</oH«, p. 248.) He was tempted with

a benefice of five hundred crowns a year ; and for retaining that benefice

it was necessary " qu'il chantast messe et fist deux le9nns la semaiue."

fScaJigerana,p. 164. When Erythra-us remarlts that he said mass as oft-

en as his health would permit, we may perhaps conclude that ni general

it permitted him just as often as he found it exp^-dient, namely twice

every week. The Latin hymns which he published syhile a layman are

not to be regarded as a proof of his devotion; for, as he has taken care

to inform his reader, their composition was a task imposed upon him.

' This tragedy of Muretus wa-. printed among his Juvenilia. Paris,

1553, 8vo.— The collective edition of his work-, which I use is that pub-

lished by the very learned David Ruhnkeniu*. LugcL £at. 1789, 4 torn,

tvo.
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those admirable scholars, together with Anthony

Govea, all of whom were his intimate friends,

presented nothing of the pedagogue except the

gow.i and cap." Ronsard had been accustomed

to iive with men of courtly manners, and may
be considered as no incompetent judge of polite-

ness.

Joannes Gelida, another member of the same

college, and an associate to whose pious care Bu-

chanan acknowledges himself to have been so

much indebted, was a native of Valencia; which

was likewise the birth-place of Joannes Ludovicus

Vives, one of the most enlightened men of his

age.'' Gelida emigrated from Spain at an early

period of life, and prosecuted his academical stu-

dies at Paris. In that university, his talents pro-

cured him the appointment of a public teacher of

what was then called philosophy. His stature

was somewhat diminutive ; but as his natural

acuteness was accompanied with powerful lungs

and a clear voice, he appeared to great advan-

tage in the disputations. But the unprofitable

and barbarous science in which he had been ini-

tiated, was now beginning to be exploded : the

" Thuani Hist, sui Temporis, torn, iv, p. 99.

^ Vives, who was a layman, and a member of the university of Ox-

ford, was born at Valencia in the year 1492, and died at Bruges on the

sixth of May 1540. Georgius Fabricius classes him with Erasmus and

Budxus

:

Judicio Vives, sermonis flumi'ie E' •; mus,

Doctrinje primas laude Budaeus habet.
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exertions of Jacobus Faber Stapulensis, and other

champions, had at length introduced into that

flourishing seminary a more genuine species of

philosophy. Gelida, at the mature age of forty,

began to discover that he had hitherto been exer-

cised in laborious trifles ; but his mind still re-

tained its youthful elasticity, and he determined

to retrace the course of his studies. He now ap-

plied himself, for the first time, to the attentive

perusal of Cicero and other Roman authors of

classical fame ; and afterwards, with great avidi-

ty, to the acquisition of the Greek tongue, which

he had entirely neglected in his earlier years.

His strenuous perseverence soon conducted him

to uncommon proficiency as a polite scholar;

and it is this useful part of his history that enti-

tles him to a more conspicuous station among

the accomplished friends of Buchanan. Gelida

is said to have presided over the college to which

Buchanan now belonged ; but as it is certain

that he afterwards removed to Bourdeaux to act

as Govea's surrogate, this statement may justly

be suspected of inaccuracy. Leaving a widow

and a little daughter, he died at Bourdeaux on

the nineteenth of February 1556, after having

exceeded the age of sixty. His friend Julius Sca-

liger composed the subsequent lines in honour of

his memory.
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Qui toties animam Gelida mlhl magnc dedisti,

(Namque ;;nima est, anima quin raihi fama prior)

Si quantu!u aecepi, quantum tibi debeo, pendam,

Grata nee aver^us deserat ora pudor,

O animae hujus, adhuc possis ut vivere, tecum

P-jftior has, fati quas dedit aura, vices.

Quod si non licet, at quantum licet, accipe famam,

Hinc tibi si qua tamen vivere fama potest.

Quod si fama tibi es, nee nostro eedis honori,

Sit sat, velle tibi, nee potuisse dare."

Gelida has been celebrated by Thuanus as a

man of an excellent capacity ; but his academic-

al engagements seem to have precluded him

from a more extensive communication of the

treasures which he had amassed. Before he ex-

tricated himself from the prevalent barbarism of

the schools, he published some work relative to

Aristotle's logic ; and at the time of his death,

it was supposed that he must have left composi-

tions ready for the press. A collection of his fa-

miliar epistles was afterwards edited by one of

his pupils, rather from a pnnciple of respectful

gratitude, than from a conviction of their being

adequate to the opinion which had been conceiv-

ed of so great a man.^ They relate to subjects

y Jul. Scaligeri Poemata, torn, i, p. 312.

2 Johannis Gelida: Valentini Epistolse et Carmlna. Rupellae, 1571,

4to. The poems thus announced in the title-page, merely consist of two

epitaphs on Budasus, and an " Eihortatio de servanda Amicitia." The

epitaphs had already been published by Louis le Roy. (Regii nta G. Su-

eUei, p. 53.) One of them is in Greek. The editor, Jacquei Bu*ine, pre-
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of a scholastic nature, and are written in a style

of excellent Latinity.*

In the college where he found such able coad-

jutors, Buchanan seems to have remained se-

veral years. The king of Portugal had lately

founded the university of Coimbra ; and as his

own dominions could not readily supply compet-

ent professors, he invited Andrew Govea to ac-

cept the principality, and to conduct from France

a considerable number of proficients in philoso-

phy and ancient literature. Govea accordingly

returned to his native country in the year 1547,

accompanied by Buchanan and other associates.

The affairs of Europe presented an alarming as-

pect ; and Portugal seemed to be almost the on-

ly corner free from tumults. To the proposals

of Govea he had not only lent a prompt ear, but

was so much satisfied with the character of his

associates, that he also persuaded his brother Pa-

trick to join this famous colony. To several of

its members he had formerly been attached by

the strictest ties of friendship ; these were Gru-

chius, Garentneus, Tevius, and Vinetus, who have

all distinguished themselves by the publication

of learned works. "^ The other scholars of whom

fixed an account of Gelida, which Andreas Schottus has without any ac-

knowledgment inserted in his Bibliotheca Hlspanica Francof 1608, 4to.

' Schotti Bibliotheca Hispanica, p. 616. Thuani Hist, su' Temporis,

torn, i, p. 610. Niceron, Memoires pour servir a I'Hlstoire des Homines

Illuttres dans la Republique des l^ettres, tom. xxii,p. 104.

b " Erant ccim pleric^ue pe» tnultos annos summa benevoleatia coq-
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it consisteJ, were Arnoldus Fabrlclus,^ John Cos-

ta, and Anthony Mendez, who are not known as

authors : the first was a native of Bazats, the

other two were Portuguezc. All these professors,

except P. Buchanan and Fabricius, had taught

juncti, ut qui ex suis monumentis orbi claruerunt, Nicolaus Gruchius,

Guilielmus GarentKus, Jacobus Tevius, et Elias Viiietus. Itaque non

solum se comitem libenter dedit, sed et Patricio fratri persuasit, ut se tam

prasclaro coetui conjungeret." (Bucbanani Vita, p. 6. Of Tevius and

Vinetus some account will afterwards be given. Garentsus, or Guerente,

is commemorated by Montagne as a commentator on Aristotle, and

as a writer of Latin tragedy. (Essais, liv. i, chap, xxv.) Gruchius, who

was a native of Roiien, distinguished himself by the publication of several

very learned worhs on Roman antiquities ; and even Sigonius found him

a formidable antagonist. Their rival productions occur in the collection

of Gravius. (Thesaurus Antiquitatum Romanarum, torn, i.) Consult how-

ever Struvii Historia "Juris Romani, prol. § ii. Jense, 1718, 4to. Onu-

phrius Panvinitis mentions Gruchius in terms of high commendation.

" Nicolai Gruchii Rhotomagensis Galli viri doctissimi, et Romanje anti-

quitatis peritissimi, libro quoque de comitiis usus sum ; in quo universam

veterum comitiorum rationem accuratissime explicuit. Ei multum Galli-

am, quas est natale solum, sed plus Italiam et urbem Romam debere esis-

timo, a quo elegantibus et eruditione plenis commentariis, hoc nostro tem-

pore multum decoris, et in rebus obscurissimis splendoris acceperunt."

(Imperium Romaitum, p. 304.) Gruchius was not less familiarly convers-

ant with the Greek philosophy than with Roman antiquities : he taught

Aristotle in the schools with high reputation ; and he corrected some of

the errors committed by Perionius in translating a portion of his works.

He died at Rochelle in the year 1572. (Thuani Hist, sm Tcmporis, tom.

iii, p. 209. Sammarthani Elugia Gallorum Doctrina Illustrium^ p. 52.)

*^ " Arnold! Fabricii Vasatensis Epistolsj aliquot" are printed with the

epistles of Gelida. His name is therefore inserted in the catalogue of

J. A. Fabricius, who has however collected no particulars of his life.

( Centuria Fabriciorum Scripiis Clarorum, p. 12. Hamb. 1709, 8vo.) Of

this little work a continuation was published by the author in 1727, en-

titled " Fabriciorum Centuria secunda, cum prions Supplemento."—
" Joannis Costse ad Lusitaniam Carmen" is prefixed to the historical pro-

duction of his countryman Tevius.
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in the College of Guienne.*^ To this authentic

catalogue Dempster has added, probably w thout

sufficient authority, other two Scotish names ;

those of John Rutherford and William Rams.iy.^

Govea had relinquished his office at Bourdeaux

in the intention of resuming it after an interval

* Schotti BIbllotheca Hispanica, p. 617.

* John Rutherford, say his biographers, was a native of Glasgow.

Previous to his visiting the continent, he had taugnt philosophy at St.

Andrews ; and having after his return from Portugal resumed his former

situation, he ended his days in St. Salvator's College. (Dempster HitU

Ecclesiast. Gent. Scotor. p. 566. Mackenzie's Z,/'u« of Scots IVriteri, \oi. in,

p 137.) Ur Mackenzie piofesses to have derived part of his informa-

tion from two of Rutherford's publications : Comment, in lib. Arist. de Arte

Metrics. Edinb. 1557, 4to. Be Arte Disser-ndi lib 4. Edinb. 1580,

4 to. One circumstance however contributes to render his assertions ex-

tremely dubious ; from the title of the last work, as ejchibited by Mr.

Herbert, it appears that Rutnerford was a native, not of Glasgow, but of

Jedburgh :
" Commentariorum de Arte Disserendi libri quatuor, Joan-

ne Retorforti yi?a'iar^<^o Scoto authore." Edinb. 1577, 4to. ( Typographif

al Antigiiities,\ol. iii, p. 1499.)

William Ramsay, says Dempster, was the companion of Buchanan's

studies in France, and was likewise associated with him at Coimbra,

Having quitted Portugal, he was appointed a professor in the university

of Leyden, which had recently been founded. He afterwards taught

philosophy at St. Andrews; where he died about the year 1590. He
composed a fudiciurrt de Lusitanis, The rest of his productions are care-

fully preserved in manuscript in the library at Leyden Dempster, p,

564.) Jacobus Ramseius, J. C. is enumerated by Meursius amor^g the

Licyden professors of philosophy and eloquence. Athens: Bata-u.e, p. 351.)

Gifanius, in the postscript of his letter to Buchanan, mentions one Ram-
say as the intimate friend of his correspondent :

" lidem illi populares

tui, familiares mei, esse nunc isthic doctissimum virum D. Ramsjeuin, qi;i

olim Vitebergse professor fuit, et vertisse eum quoque niulta epigram-

mata commemorabant. Quare cum ille tibi perfamiliaris sit, rogo tc',

mi domine, ut et eum admoaeas ut suam symbolam conferat " (Buchan-

ani Epistola, p. 7.) Dempster, Meursius, and Gifanius, may possibly al-

lude, however inaccurately, to the same individual.

F
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of two years ; and in the mean time had delegat-

ed his authority to Gelida. But death arrested

him in his native country. Gehda was then con-

stituted principal of the College of Guienne, which

he continued to govern till the time of his de-

cease. Govea died in the year 1548; and Bu-

chanan, in a short epitaph, gratefully comme-

morated the services which he had rendered to

literature.

Allte non fausta genti dura rursus Iberae

Restituis Musas, hie Goveane jaces.

Cura tui Musis fuerit si mutua, nulla

Incolet Elysium clarlor umbra nemus.f

During the lifetime of this worthy man, Bu-

chanan and his associates had found their situa-

tion at Coimbra sufficiently agreeable ; but after

they were deprived of his protection, the Portu-

gueze began to persecute them with unrelenting

bigotry. The harmless professors were at first

assailed by the secret weapons of calumny, an4

in due time were loudly accused of imaginary

crimes. Three of their number were thrown in-

to the dungeons of the inquisition, and after hav-

ing been subjected to a tedious imprisonment,

were at length arraigned at the infernal tribunal.

According to the usual practice, they were not

confronted with their accusers ; of whose very

names they were ignorant. As they could not

be convicted of any crime, they were overwhelm-

' Buchanaoi Epigram, lib. ii, 18.
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ed with reproaches, and again committed to cus-

tody.

Buchanan had attracted an unusual degree of

indignation. He was accused of having written

an impious poem against the Franciscans; yet

with the nature of that poem the inquisitors were

totally unacquainted. The only copy which he

had suffered to escape, was presented to his native

sovereign ; and before he ventured beyond the

borders of France, he had even adopted the pre-

caution of having the circumstances of its com-

position properly represented to the Portagueze

monarch. He was also charged with the heinous

crime of eating flesh in Lent ; and yet with re-

spect to that very article, not a single individual

in Portugal deemed it necessary to practise absti-

nence. Some of his strictures relative to monks

were registered against him ; but they were such

as monks only could regard as criminal. He was

moreover accused ofhaving alleged, in a convers-

ation with some young Portugueze, that with

respect to the eucharist, St Augustin appeared

to him to be strongly inclined towards the opini-

on condemned by the church of Rome. Two
witnesses, whom he afterwards discovered to be

Ferrerius and Talpin, made a formal deposition

of their having been assured by several respect-

able informants, that Buchanan was disaffected

to the Romish faith.^

S " Alii duo testes Joannes Tolplnui Normannus, et Joannes Ferrerius

e Subalpina Liguria," &c. (Bnchanani Vita, p. 6.) Read Talpinuf.

f2
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After the inquisitors had harassed Buchanan

and themselves for the space of nearly a year

and a half, they confined him to a monastery, for

the purpose of receiving edifying lessons from the

monks ; whom, with due discrimination, he re-

presents as men by no means destitute of hu-

manity, but totally unacquainted with religion.

In their custody he continued several months

;

and it was about this period that he began his

version of the psalms, afterwards brought to so

happy a conclusion. That this translation was a

penance imposed upon him by his iUiterate guard-

ians, is only to be considered as an idle tale.'' It

is much more probable that a large proportion

of the good monks were incapable of reading the

psalms in their native language. The rational

and elevated mind of Buchanan had received

" Jean Talpin, Docteur et Chanoine Theologal a Perigueux I'an 1570,"

was a native of Constances in Normandy. He is the author of various

works in the French language, enmmerated by La Croix du Main, tom.

i, p. 591, and by Du Verdier, tom. ii, p. 520. Ferrerius had formerly

visited Scotland, where he resided in the monastery of Kinloss. In an-

other work, I have mentioned several of his literary productions. (Dis-

sertation en the Literary History of Scotland, p. 80.) The catalogue may

however be augmented from Conrad Gesner's Pandecta sii's Partitionet

Uni-versahs, f. 29, 65, 72. Tiguri, 1548, fol. That learned and useful

writer enumerates " Joannis Ferrerii Pedemontani Bibliotheca Omnis

Generis Scriptorum, nondum edita." Gesner mentions him with respect

in his correspondence. (Epistola Medicinalcs, f. 124, b. Tiguri, 1577,-

4t0.) See also Menage, Remarques sur la Viede Pierre Ayrault, p. 148.

•> " Cum quasstores," says Buchanan, " prope sesquiannum et se et il-

ium fatigassent, tandem, ne frustra hominem non ignotum vexasse crede-

rentur, eum in monasterium ad aliquot menses recludunt,ut cxactius eru-

(iiretur a monachis, hominibus quidem alioqui nee inhumanis nee malis,

sed omnis religionis ignaris. Hoc maxime tempore psalmorum Davidi-
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deep impressions of religion ; and the gloom of

a monastery, superadded to the persecution which

he had so long sustamed, would naturally tend

to foster a spirit of devotion. His frequent re-

currence to the hopes of another world, and his

recollection of the solace which his favourite art

had so often afforded him in this, may not un-

reasonably be supposed to have led him to the

formation of a plan, which he has executed with

piety equal to his genius. For the reputation

which he acquired by this admirable produc-

tion, he might therefore be indebted to " his

good friends and benefactors the Portugueze ;" to

whom Dr. Mackenzie has, with unparalleled ab-

surdity, accused him of flagrant ingratitude. This

unintentional favour seems to have been the only

benefaction which he received. Buchanan has

certainly expressed no fervent gratitude for the

infamous treatment which he had thus experienc-

ed from a people, not unacquainted with his li-

terary talents : the cast of his mind was so pecu-

corum complures vario carminum genere in numeros redegit." (Bucbaif

ani Vita, p. 6.) Dr. Mackenzie's commentary on this passage is not un-

worthy of attention. " But here he gives us another specimen of his gra-

titude to his benefactors, for he says, that they were altogether ignorant

and void of religion. Now how improbable this is, will appear from

these monks having imposed upon him as a penance, that he should turn

the psalms of David into Latin verse." (Lives of Scots IVriters, vol. iii, p.

162.) But how will it appear that the monks imposed this penance i

No such conclusion can be drawn from Buchanan's words ; and Dr. Mac-

kenzie had no other authority to produce. The same fiction was after-

wards revived by Mr. Benson, and was easily exploded by his learned

adversary. (Benson's Comparhan bdiuix.t y»hnstoii and Bmbanan, p. 3,

Ruddiman's Vindication of Buchanan, p. 126.)

f3
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liar, that he entertained no affection for the dun-

geons of the Portugueze inquisition ; an unme-
rited imprisonment of nearly two years present-

ed him with no uncommon allurements ; and

the terrors of slow poison, or a more speedy and

excruciating death, had no tendency to sooth

his ungrateful fancy.

In that country, the direful tribunal of the in-

quisition was formally established in the year

1536. The second inquisitor general was the In-

fant Henry, afterwards king of Portugal; who
retained the office from the year 1539 to the

year 1579.' What part he bore in the persecu-

tion of our countryman, has not been record-

ed.

When Buchanan was at length restored to li-

berty, he solicited the king to furnish him with

a sum of money, sufficient for defraying the

charges of his meditated journey to France. He
was however requested to protract his residence

in Portugal ; and was presented with a small sup-

ply, till he should be promoted to some station

worthy of his talents. But his ambition of Por-

tugueze preferment was not perhaps very violent

;

for he still remembered with regret the learned

and interesting society of Paris. In a beautiful

poem entitled Desideriian Liitetia^ and apparent-

J Ludovicus a Paramo de Origine et Progressu Officii Sanctse Inquisi-

tionis, ejudque Dignitate et Utilitate, p. 233. Matriti, 1598, fol.

^ This poem has been imitated by the amiable and ingenious Dr.

Blackleck. [Foms, p. 85, H. Mackenzie's edit.)
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ly composed before his retreat from Portugal, he

pathetically bewails his absence from that me-

tropolis, which he represents under the allegory

of a pastoral mistress.

O formosa Amarylll, tuo jam septima bruma

Me procul aspectu, jam septima detinet asstas :

Sed ncque septima bruma nivalibus horrida nirabisj

Septima nee rapidis candens fervoribus scstas

Extinxit vigiles nostro sub pectore curas.

Tu mihi mane novo carmen, dum roscida tondet

Arva pecus, medio tu carmen solis in aestu,

Et cum jam longas prseceps nox porrigit umbras :

Nee mihi quse tenebris condit nox omnia vultus

Est potis occultare tuos : te nocte sub atra

AUoquor, amplector, falsaque in imagine somni

Gaudia sollicitam palpant evanida raentem.

At cum somnus abit, &.C.1

Portugal certainly could not vie with France

in letters and refinement ; but it was not entirely

destitute of individuals conspicuous for their ori-

ginal and acquired talents.'' The literary history

of Portugal is but little known to my country-

men ; and as it is to a certain extent blended

with the history of Buchanan, it evidently claims

a share of our present attention.

Of the Portugueze who have cultivated verna-

' Buchanan! Silvje, iii.

n» " Possum enlm ostendere Lusitanos et phUologos esse, et intra quii\"

quaginta proximos hos annos non pauciores triginta floruisse, etiam icrip-

tis editjs, qui veteribus quum dictionis elegantia turn rerum gravitate,

possint jure conferri. Possum mulieres quoque ostendere qua cum omty

etustate certent eruditione,"

R^ESRNDH Opera, torn, ii, p. 281,.
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cular literature, Lobeira and Camoens have ob-

tained the most extensive celebrity among fo-

reicm nations. Vasco Lobeira, who flourished in

the fourteenth century, is the author of Amadis

of Gaul, one of the earhest, and certainly the most

famous of all the romances of chivalry : Luis, de

Camoens, who died in extreme poverty in the

year 1579," was a popt of no common talents ;

and, among other monuments of origmal genius,

bequeathed to his ungrateful country an epic

poem adorned with many of the flowers of ge-

nuine poetry. The compositions of these two

writers have, with great felicity, been incorpo-

rated in our national literature : Lobeira's ro-

mance has been exhibited in an Englis'^ dress by

Mr. Southey ; the Lusiad of Camoens has been

translated by Mr. Mickle, and a selection of his

othi^T poems by Lord Strangford.

Osorius informs us that the Latin tongue was

much cultivated in Portugal, from the reign of

Alphonzo the first" till that of Denys ; and com-

memorates Alphonzo himself as the author of a

Latm book, written with tolerable propriety.^

° Antonii Bibliotheca Hispana, torn, ii, p. 20. Romae, 1672, 2 torn,

fol.—This must not be confounded with another work of the same author,

entitled Bibliotheca Hispana Fetus. Roms, 1696, 2 tom. fol. These two

volumes include the period from the reign of Augustus to the year 1500.

Nicolaus Antonius, a very laborious and useful writer, was born at Se-

ville m 1617, and died at Madrid in 1684.

** Don Alphonzo, count of Portugal, having in the year 1139 obtain-

ed a decisive victory over the Moors, was saluted king in the field of bat-

tle. (Mariana De Rebus Hispanio', tom. i, p. 441.)

P Osorius de Regis Institutione et Disciplina, f. 1 99, b. Olysippone,

1571, 4to.
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Barbarism, he adds, afterwards ensued, and the

purity of that language was miserably contami-

nated. King Denys died in the year 1325. An-

tonius de Macedo and other Portuguexe writers

have affirmed that it was he who founded the

university of Coimbra ;'' but this is an assertion

which cannot fail to excite considerable suspicion.

That a respectable school was established there

by King Denys, is sufficiently credible : but the

original founder of the university v/as undoubted-

ly John the third ; and it probably assumed its

regular form about the year 1.540.'' The other

Portugueze university, that of Evora, was also

founded during the reign of King John ;^ whom
his countrymen have, with one voice, extolled

as a liberal patron of literature.

The great restorers of polite learning in Portu-

gal and Spain were Arius Barbosa and ^Elius An-
tonius Nebrissensis. Barbosa, a native of Aveiro

in Portugal, after having studied m the universi-

ty of Salamanca, betook himself to Florence for

^ Antonii de Macedo Lusitania Infulata et Purpurata, p. S7. Parist

1663, 4to.

" Veni Coninibricam," says NIcolaus Clenardus ; " nova hsec est in-

ter Lusitanos academia, quam magno et plane regio animo rex noster

molitur." (Clenardi Efistolarum libri duo, p. 25. Antverp. 1566, 8vo.)

This extract is from an epistle written in the year 1539,

s The exact time of its foundation is not mentioned by any writer

whom I have consulted ; but it must apparently be placed between the

year 1540 and the year 1549. Ludovicus Nonius refers it to the ponti-

ficate of Paul the third. (Nonii Hhpanla, p. 114. Antv. 1607, 8vo.)

And the honour of the foundation is by Macedo and other writers im-

puted to Cardinal Henry. The cardinal was translated to the archbishop-

ric of Evora in 1540; and the pope died in 1549,
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the purpose of attending the prelections of Po-

litian. He became a proficient in classical li-

terature, and was the first who introduced the

Greek language into modern Spain.' In the

year 1495 he returned to Salamanca, where he

taught for the space of twenty years. He was

afterwards attracted to his native country to un-

dertake the tuition of Don Alphonzo, the brother

of King John. He has left several works in verse

and in prose ; and has often been commemorated

as a man oftalents. His learned friend Nebrissen-

sis, who v/as born at Lebrixa in Spain in the year

1444, likewise pi'osecuted his studies at Salaman-

ca and in Italy. He was successively a professor

at Salamanca and Alcala ; and was engaged by

Cardinal Ximenez in the famous Alcala edition

of the bible. His various erudition has been com-

memorated by Erasmus, and by other eminent

scholars of that century" ; but in the knowledge

' Gyraldus de Poetis suorum Temporum, p. 403.

" Erasmi Ciceronianus, p. 185. Christophorus Mylseus de Scribenda

Universitatis Rerum Historia, p. 304. Basil. 1551, fol.
—" Jacebant ita-

que bonx literss," says Sanctius in the dedication of his acute and learn-

ed treatise on the causes or principles of the Latin language, " quum ab-

hinc annis centum Antonius Nebrissensis hos rebelles conatus est castigare.

Sed adeo malum hoc radices egerat altas, ut innumeris monstris debellatis

multo plura debellanda remanserint. Quod si ille iterum aut sxpius re-

diret, non dubito (quz erat illius solertia) quin omnia facillime compo-

suisset." (Minefja, seu de Caiisis L'utgiia Latime. Salmanticx, 1587, 8vo.)

His eulogy occurs among those of Paulus Jovius. (Elogla Virorum Literis

Ultistrium, p. 121, edit. Basil. 1577, fol.) See also Vossius De Historicis

Latinis, p. 657, and Colomesii Italia et HispanU Orientalis, p. 223. Hamb.

1730, 4to. A catalogue of his works is exhibited by Antonius ; who

divides them :.^to seven classes, namely grammatical, philological, poericaJ,
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of the Greek language he was inferior to Bar-

bosa."" He died in the year 1522/

Lucius Andreas Resendius, who seems to have

taught in the university of Coimbra, and at the

same period with Buchanan,'' was the earliest

Portugueze author who investigated the antiqui-

ties of his native country with erudition and judg-

ment/ He composed various works in verse as

well as in prose ; and, in the opinion of a learn-

historical, juridical, medical, and theological. One edition of his com-

mentary on Persius bears the following inscription. " iElii Antonii Ne-

rissensis grammatici in A. Persium Flaccum poetam satyricum Interpre-

tatio, cum quibusdam aux. a librariis depravata atque detorta fuerunt,

per eundem recognita, et ad unguem emendata, ac mviter impressa, foeli-

citer incipitur." Compluti, 1517, -Ito. With this edition Antonius seems

to have been unacquainted.

* Schotti Bibliothcca Hispanica, p. 471.

y Antonii Bibliotheca Hispana, torn, i, p. 105.

^ Resendii Opera, torn, ii, p. 2G4. Col. Agrip. 1600, 2 tom. 8vo,

* Libri quatuor de Antiquitatibui I^usitanix a Lucio Andrea Resendi*

olim inchoati, et a Jacobo Menu;t;o Vascohcclio recogniti, atque absoluti.

liborx, 1593, fol.—This work was reprinted at Rome in 1597; and,

with other productions of the author, at Cologne in 1600. It also occurs

in the collection entitled Hispunhi Illustrata, tom. ii, p. 892, This curious

collection was published at Frankfort in four volumes folio ; tlie first and

second of which appeared in 1603, the third in 1606, and the fourth ia

1608. The third \ohinie was edited by Joannes Pistorius : for the rest

we are indebted to Andreas Schottas. To the first edition of Resendius's

antiquities Vascoucellus has prefixed an account of his life ; which the

subsequent editors have improperly omitted. Secundus.who has address-

ed three of his epigrams to Rcsendius, g'ves him the name of Lucius An-

gelus Andreas.

This antiquarian work of Resendius, when viewed as a restitution of

decayed intelligence, is of considerable value. The author has very di-

ligently resorted to one copious and ge: uine source of information, an-

cient inscriptions. From documents of this kind, he acquainted mytho-

logists with a Pagan divinity which had entirely escaped their know-

ledge ; and concerning which, a German .luthor of great erudition has
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^d Belgian, is a poet worthy of being compared

with the ancients.** Resendius, who was born at

Evora in 1493, and died in 1.573, prosecuted his

studies at Alcala under Nebrissensis, and at Sa-

lamanca under his countryman Barbosa. The

esteem and admiration which he has so frequent-

ly and so earnestly testified for Erasmus, may be

recorded as a proof of his intelligence and liber-

ality ; for Erasmus's free spirit of disquisition

was very far from recommending him to the ma-

jority of his ecclesiastical brethren. The follow-

ing lines contain perhaps the highest compliment

that has yet been paid to his genius and erudi-

tion.

Funus acerbuni,

Funus, Erasme, tuum O utinam pensare daretur

Funere posse meo : vixes dignissitne vita.

Hanc animam pro te potius crudelibus umbris,

Vilem, indefletam, ignotam, nullaque patenteis

Clade affecturam terras, Libitina tulisset.'

Michael Cabedius, an eminent lawyer who was

born at Cetuval in 1525, and died at Lisbon in

1577, cultivated Latin poetry with a degree of

success which at least secured him the applause

of his countrymen. He translated the ^Plutiis of

composed an elaborate dissertation, (Reinesius De Deo EndovelUco,

Altenb. 1637, 4to.)

b Clenardi Epistolje, p. 244.—He is also mentioned with approbation

by Bembus, in an epistle addressed to Damian de Goes. (Bembi Efistola

Familiaris , lib. vi, p. 741.

•^ Resendii Opera, torn, ii, p. 51.

ri Parisiis, apud Michaelem Vascosanum, 1547, 8-^



Aristophanes, and composed some original poems,

with considerable felicity. Vasconcellus, in his

hendecasjllables written in celebration of Lis-

bon, introduces the name of Cabedius with very

honom'able mention.

Haud nostras genius valet Thallse

Tantae pondcra sustinere molis.

Id prasstare tibi mei Cabedi

Felix Musa potest, parem vetustis

Quem Cetobrica protulit poetis,

Felices ubi Jaspidum colonos

Piscosi sinus alluit profundi.

Huic altam tribuit Minerva mentem:

Dulci pectora condiens lepore,

Excultum eloquium dedere Musse,

Miscentes Latiis sales Pelasgos :

Phcebus plectra dedit, quibus Maronem

Donarat, Coloplioniumque vatem.

Hausit Caesarei fluenta juris

Puris fontlbus, omniumqae nodes

Legura solvere, vel Papiniano

Novit rectius elegantiusque.*^

The family of Govea, so intimately connected

with Buchanan, was remarkable for its talents

and literature. James Govea was principal of the

^ Jacobus Menoetius Vasconcellus was related to Michael, as well as

to Antonius Cabedius ; and the JLatin poems of these three authors have,

with sufficient propriety, been associated in one volume. They are ap-

pended to the second edition of Resendius De Anttquitatibus Lusitania,

K.omx, 1597, 8vo.—Vasconcellus has written an account of his own life;

which accompanies both this and the former edition. To that work of

Resendius he has added a fifth book, " De Antiquitate Municipii Ebo-

rensis." His Vita Micbaelis Cabedii Senatoris Regii occurs among the 0-

fuscula appended to the Roman edition of the antiquities.
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College of St. Barbe at Paris ;' where he super-

intended the studies of three promising nephews,

who were educated at the charge of tlie Portu-

guese monarch. King John. They were natives

of Beja. Martial, the eldest of these learned bro-

thers, published a Latin grammar at Paris in the

year 1534 ; and likewise composed various poems,

which are not however known to have been print-

ed. Andrew, who belonged to the ecclesiastical

order, and who, according to Beza, v/as a doctor

of the Sorbonne, taught grammar, and afterwards

philosophy, in the college over which his uncle

presided. He at length obtained the principality

himself: Andrew Govea, principal of St. Barbe,

was chosen rector of the university of Paris on the

twenty-third of June 1533.^ In the course of

the following, year, he was invited to Bourdeaux,'*

where he governed the College of Guienne with

great moderation and address.' He died at Coirp-

f Bulaeus afnrms that there were two Goveas of this name ; and that

they stood in the relation of uncle and nephew. (Hist. Uni-versiiath Pa-

rhientis, torn, vi, p. 942.) The elder, as he informs us, resigned the

principality In favour of the younger : but as James Govea is known to

have resigned in favour of Andrew, it is not improbable that Bulaeus,

notwithstanding his opportunities of accurate information, may here have

fallen into a slight error.

S Bulxi Hist. Unlversitatls Parisiensis, tom. vi, p. 977.

h De Lurbe, Chronique Bourdeloise, f. 42.

i Montague has characterized him as " le plus grand principal de

France." (Essaiiy liv. i, chap, xxv.) " Ab avunculo," says Vasconcellus,

" Burdlgalam missi sumus, ad caplendum ingenii cultum, in celebri gym-

nasio quod ibi eo tempore florebat sub moderamine Andrex Goveani Lu-

sitani, ex Pace Julia oriundi, vlri gravissiml." (Fita "Jaccbl Menaili Vas-

oncelUy ah ipso conscripta, p. 3.) " Vir de universa Aquitania et Uteris, ut;
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bra on the ninth of June 1548, after having

reached the age of about fifty. His friend Vine-

tus, in an epistle to Andreas Schottus, has com-

memorated him as a man of Hberal sentiments,

and as an encourager of learning."^ He does not

however belong to the list of authors.

Anthony Govea was the youngest and the most

renowned of these brothers. While he prosecut-

ed his studies in the College of St. Barbe, he made

very unusual progress in ancient literature and

philosophy ; and at Avignon and Toulouse, he

afterwards applied to the study of jurisprudence

with the same assiduity and success. He studied at

Toulouse about the year 1539; but before that'

period he had taught humanity in the College of

Guienne. In 1542 he was a regent in some Pa-

risian college under his uncle : and in the course

of the ensuing year, he was engaged in a dispute

with Ramus* which occasioned prodigious com-

bustion in that university. Ramus, it is well

know^n, had laudably undertaken to impugn the;

philosophy of Aristotle- and Govea, notwith

»

standing his youth, was the firsf: who entered the

lists against him. He was seconded by Perionius.

and other strenuous advocates of old opinions;

and the contest at length rose to such a height

si quis alius, optime meritus, homo pius, doctus, et ad regendam juventTiT

tern onnnino natus." (Schotti Bibliotheca Hispanka, p. 617.)

k Schotti Bibliotheca Hispanica, p. 475.

1 A biographical account of Ramus, who certainly was no ordinarf

ckaracter, was published by Nicolaus Nanceliuj, one of the regent* of hil

coliege. (Fiia Pttri Ram, Paris. 1599, 8vo.)
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that it was determined by a royal mandate."

Govea afterwards returned to the College of

Guienne, where he was left by the colony which

departed for Coimbra. He successively taught

jurisprudence at Toulouse Cahors, Valence, and

Grenoble," to crowded auditories ; but when
France began to be annoyed with the tumults of

a civil war, he retired into Italy, and found an

honourable asylum at the court of Savoy. From

the duke he is said to have obtained the offices

of counsellor, and master of the requests. He
died at Turin at the age of about sixty. Man-

fred, one of his sons, was also a man of learning :

he published several works, among which are La-

tin poems, and annotations on the writings of

"Julius Clarus''. Anthony Govea, according to

^ Launoi de Vaiia Aristotells Fortuna in Academia Parisiensi, p. 59.

Werenfelsii Dissertatio de Logomachiis Eruditorum, p. 58, edit. Arast.

1702, 8vo.

" Thuani Hist. suiTemporis, tern, ii, p. 467.—Bayle's criticisms on

this part of Thuanus's narrative are misapplied. (Bklwnaire Hhioriqut

et Critique, art. Govea. He supposes the historian to affirm, in the fol-

lowing passage, that Govea was invited by Ferretus to teach jurisprud-

ence at Avignon. " Ab ^milio Ferreto, qui Avenione jus civile doce»

bat, cum Lugduni privatis studiis intentus desideret, ad illius perplexx

scientis prcfessionera evocatus est ; in qua rursus exiguo tempore tantos

progressus fecit." The purport of these words evidently is, that Ferre-

tus induced Govea to betake himself to the study of law ; for he

certainly had not the power of inviting him to an academical chair.

Thuanus expressly affirms that Govea first taught jurisprudence at Tou-

louse. Julius Scaliger, in an epigram AJ Goveanum, apparently alludes

to his having delivered prelections in that city ; a part of his history

which Bayle is inclined to represent as erroneous. ;Scaligeri Poemaiii,

torn, i, p. 173.)

o Pancirolus de Claris Legum Interpretibus, p. 296.

P Ghilini Teatro d'Huomini Letterati, vol. ii, p. 189.
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Thifanus, was the only man of that age who, by

the common consent of the learned, was consi-

dered as a very elegant poet, a great philosopher,

and a most able civilian." The purity of his La-

tin flyle is highly commended by the same ad«

mirable hiftorian. Besides his juridical writ-

ings and his answer to Ramus, he published

Latin poems, editions of Virgil,' Terence,* and

some of the works of Cicero, and a Latin trans-

lation of Porphyry's introduction to Aristotle's

logic. Joseph Scaliger represents him as an ex-

cellent French poet.' But his chief praise is

that of having been deemed the most formidable

rival of Cujacius. He is highly extolled by Gra-

vina, the most elegant civilian of the last cen-

tury ;" and Cujacius himself had awarded him

1 Thuani Hist, sui Temporis, torn, ii, p. 468.

' H- Stephanus in the dedication of his Virj^ii has discussed the merit*

of Govea's edition with his usual freedom.

* See Wassii Senarius, sive de Legibus et Licentia Veterum Poetarum,

p. 243. Oxon. 1687, 4to.

' " Goveanus doctus erat vir, et valens dialecticus, optimuS' poeta Gal-

licus: nee enim Hispanum judicaveris, adeo bene GalUce loquebatur."

(Prima Scaiigirana, p. 86.) He is likewise mentioned with great respect

in Scaliger's Castigationet in Festum, p. li. In Sanderus's catalogue of " fa*

mous Antlwnies," the name of Govea has not been omitted ; but the-no-

tices of this writer are slight and unsatisfactory. (Sanderus De Clarii

Antoniis,
i>.

184. Lovanii, 1627,'4to.)

" " IngenJum habuit varium et velox, ut rerum ab eo turn in philoso-

phia, turn in humanioribus Uteris, turn in jure civili agitatarum finem

ante initium animadverteres. Neque uUum fuit involucrum, unde hob

»e celeriter ac feliciter expediret."

»&a.i.Ti:f .1 Origines Juris Civilit, p. }^%
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the superiority over all the interpreters of the

Justinian law in ancient or modern times.

Govea was the intimate friend of Buchanan ;

who has recorded his attachment in immortal

verse. Muretus thus addresses him in one of his

epigrams

:

Sutnme poetarum quos secula nostra tulerunt,

Cui sacra Castalii fluminis unda subest,

Accipe non tetrica juvenilia carmina fronte,

A domino limam jussa subire tuam,

Ut tibi si (quod vix ausim sperare) probentur,

OHm se lucem posse videre putcnt :

Sin minus, setetna damnentur, ut omnia, nocte,

Aspectu tanti facta beata viri.*

Jacobus Tevius, the friend of Buchanan and

Govea, was a native of Braga. Having complet-

ed his studies in the university of Paris,^ he ob-

tained a regency at Bourdeaux ; where, as we

have already seen, he was associated with Bu-

chanan. After his removal to Coimbra, he com-

posed a historical work/^ which has been highly

* Mureri Opera, torn, i, p. 593, edit. Ruhnkenli.

y Schotti Bibliotheca Hispanica, p. 479.

* Commeiitarius de Rebus a Lusitanis in India apud Dium Gestis, an-

HO salutis nostra m.d.xlvi. Jacobo Tevio Lusitano Autore.—The de-

dication to King John is dated Coimbra, March the first 1548. This

work of Tevius occurs in the collection entitled Hisfania Illvstrata, torn.

ii, p. 1347. Dempster has absurdly affirmed that its real author was Bu-

chanan. (Hist. EeUslast. Gent. Sector, p. 1 10.) Antonius, who has probably

confounded him with some other writer, mentions Tevius by the name

of Didacus, or Diego. In the epistle prefixed to the seeond edition «f

Beza's poems, he it erroneously called Joannes Tevius.
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commended for the elegance of its Latinity.*

Schottus informs' us that he also published some

orations, as well as some Portuguese and Latin

poems. It was his intention to compose a gene-

ral history of his native country ; but this plan

he did not live to execute.

Buchanan has repeatedly testified his affection

for this associate of his learned labours. When
Tevius published his historical commentary, Bu-

chanan furnished him with a very happy address

to King John ;*' which is prefixed to the various

editions of that work. In his elegy to Tastaeus

and Tevius, he addresses him with all the warmth

of friendship

:

O animse, Ptolemaee, mese pars altera, tuque

Altera pars animse, Tevi Jacobe, me£e.c

in a little poem inscribed to Anthony Govea, he

has strongly indicated his regard for each of these

Portugueze scholars.

SI quicquatn, Goveane, fas mihi esset

Invidere tibive, Teviove,

Et te nostro ego Tevio invlderem,

Et nostrum tibi Tevium invideremo

Sed cum me nihil invidere sit fas

Vel tibi, Goveane, Teviove,

Si fas est quod amor dolorque cogit,

Vobis imprecor usque et Imprecabor,

Uterque ut mihi sed cito rependat j

* Vassi Reruin Hispanicamm Chronicon, cap. iv.

k Buchanani Opera, torn, ii, p. 102.

*= Suchanaoi Elegianim liber^ iv.

g2
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Hoc parvum ob faclnus malumque pcenas

:

Te rai Tevius inviderc possit,

Tu possis mihi Tevium invidere.

Arabobus mihi si frui Hcebit,

Coelum Diis ego non suum invidebo,

Sed sortem mihi Dii meam invidebunt.d

Hieronymus Osorius, bishop of Sylves, has

hkewise illustrated a portion of the Portugueze

history with more than common elegance.^ He
was born at Lisbon in 1506, and died at Tavilla

in 1580. At the request of King John, he had

taught theology in the newly-founded university

of Coimbra. As a Ciceronian, he stands unrival-

led among his countrymen ; and in the judgment

of Metamorus, may even contend with Longo-

lius, or any other imitator of the Roman orator.'

Ascham was also of opinion that, since the days

of Cicero, no author had written with greater

purity and eloquence f but Lord Bacon, who

was however a less competent judge of style,

has characterized his vein of composition by

the epithet watery}" The most celebrated of

his productions seem to be his five books Be
Gloria. This treatise bears the form of a di-

alogue ; and one of the interlocutors is his ve-

ry learned friend Antonius Augustinus, arch-

d Buchanani Hendecasyllaboii liber, v.

* Osorii de Rebus Emmanuelis Regis Lusitanlas Invictissimi Virtute et

Auspicio Gestis libri duodecim. Olysippone, 1571, fol.

f Metamorus de Academiis et Doctis Viris Hispanis, p. 815.

8 Aschami Epistolz, p. 268.

h Bacon of the Advancement of Learning, p. 35.
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bishop of Tarragona, in whom Spain deservedly

glories as a philologer and civilian of the first

order.' Osorius attracted the particular at-

tention of English scholars bj his epistle to

Queen Elizabeth, and his subsequent altercation

with Haddon.'' This was certainly no despicable

antagonist ; though Osorius and his zealous friend

Manuel d'Almada' have treated him with the

utmost contempt. His work De Justitia Osorius

inscribed to Cardinal Pole ; who was himself dis-

tinguished for the elegance of his Latinity.

Gyraldus has enumerated several of the Por-

tugueze who had cultivated Latin poetry ; but

to Didacus Pyrrhus/" who is one of the interlo-

cutors in his second dialogue, he assigns the su-

periority over all the rest." Hermicus Caiadus,"

i His edition of Varro De Linguq Latina Fabricius and other writers

have referred to the year 1557. A copy in my possession bears Rents

mfud yincentium Lucbinum, 1554. 8vo.

k Osorii in Gualterum Haddonum libri tres. Olysippone, 1567, 4t9.

1 Epistola Emmanutjlis Dahnada, Episcopi Angrensis, adversus Episto-

lam Gualteri Haddoni contra Osorii Epistoiam, nuper editam. Antverp.

1566, 4to.—Haddon's epistle to Osorius, which was published in 1563,

occurs in the collection of his Lucubrationes, p. 210. Lend. 1567, 4to. He
afterwards renewed the controversy.

"^ Six epitaphs written by Pyrrhus in Greek and Latin, occur in the

first volume of Le Clerc's edition of Erasmus.

" Gyraldus de Poetis suorum Temporum, p. 404.

<? " Lusitanos aliquot eruditos novi, qui vulgarint ingenii sui specir

men : neminem novi, praiter Hermicum quendam, in epigrammatibus

felicem, in oratione soluta promptum ac facilem, ad argutandum dexter-

rimaj dicacitatis ; et Genesium, qui nuper edito Romse libello, praeclaram

ie le spem prsbnit.'*

Erasmi Ciceronianus, p. 186.

G3
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Georgius Coelius,^ and Michael Sylvius,'' flourish-

ed during the earlier part of the sixteenth cen-

tury ; and their poetical attempts were not alto-

gether slighted by the fastidious scholars of Italy.

Ignatius Moralis, Ludovicus Crucius, and Manuel

Pimenta, who succeeded them, were likewise

poets of a temporary reputation. Crucius exe-

cuted a paraphrase of the psalms / and in the

preface, he has treated his predecessor Buchanan

with abundant acrimony. This is only what

might have been expected from a Portugueze

Jesuit ; but his own compositions are nearly con-

signed to irremediable oblivion, while those of Bu-

chanan continue to resist the overwhelming

stream of time. Achilles Statins and Thomas

Correa likewise aspired to distinction as writers,

of Latin verse, but they were more conspicuous

for their merit'as philologers : the former, in par-

ticular, is entitled to a station among the most

learned of his countrymen.

Besides Anthony Govea, Portugal produced se-

veral other civilians.^ The name of Amatus Lu-

P Sadoleti Epistolae, p. 612. Bembi Epistolae Familiares, lib. vi, p.

730. Clenardi Epistolae, p. 244.

'i This poet was the son of Diego da Silva, count of Portalegre ; and

having been educated for the church, he rose to the dignity of a cardinal.

(A. de Macedo Lusitania Jnfulata ei Purpurata, p. 242.) He died at Rome
in the year 1556.

" Spain, though Latin poetry was not much cultivated in that coun»

try, likewise produced a complete paraphrase of the psalms, It was ex*^

ccuted by the famous Benedictus Arias Montanus. Antverp. 1574, 4to.

* Duck dfi Authoritate Juris Civilis, p. 318.
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sitanus is inserted in the catalogue of illustrious

physicians ;' and Hector Pintus who was a pro-

fessor at Coimbra, is represented as a learned and

eloquent divine." But the most famous of the

Portugueze theologians was Franciscus Forerius,

who had distinguished himself in the council of

Trent, and who presided over the D.^minican

monastery of Almada Hill/ Manuel Alvarez, an

acute and learned Jesuit born in the island of

Madeira, is regarded as one of the ablest gram-

marians of modern times/ Petrus Nonius, a

native of Alcazar do Sal, and a professor in the

university of Coimbra, is denoTiinated by Oso-

rius the prince of mathematicians ;' and the

learned of various nations have assigned him a

conspicuous station among the cultivators of sci-

ence.

Such was the general state of learning among
the Portugueze during the century which pro-

duced George Buchanan. In science and m li-

terature, that nation had evidently made no in-

considerable advances ; and its progress had only

been retarded by the despotism of the state, and

by the more intolerable despotism of the church.

t Castellani Vitae lllustriutn Medicorum, p. 245. Antv. 1617, 8vo.

—

Gesner however represents him as " homo temerarius et indoctus,"

(Efittola Medicinaks, f. 105.)

** Schotti Bibliotheca Hispanica, p. 524.

^ Colomesii Italia et Hispania Orientalis, p. 238.

y Walchii Hist. Crit. Linguse Latnise, p. 193. Lipsix, 1715, 8vo.

2 Osorius de Rebus Gestis Emmanuelis, p. 424.
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J5ut to a country which fostered Jesuits and the

inquisition, the generous frame of Buchanan*s

mind was ill adapted. From a passage in his al-

legorical poem entitled Desiderium Lutetia, it may

be conjectured that after his release from the mo*

nastery, the universities of Coimbra and Evora

were equally ambitions of retaining him as a

member.

Et me tympana oocta ciere canora Lycisca,

Et me blanda Melajnis amavit, IberJdes arabse,

Ambae fiorentes annis, opibusque superboe :

JEt mihi dotales centum cum matribus agnos

Ipsi pomisere patres, roihi munera maires

Spondebant clam multa : meum ncc munera pectuSj

Nee nivei movere suis cum matribus agni.

Nee quas blanditias tenerae dixere puellae,

Nee quas delicias tenerse fecere puellee.

Quantum ver hycmcm, vietum puer integer aevi,

Ter viduam thalamis virgo matura parenlem,

Quam superat Durium Rhodanus, quara Sequana Mundam,

Lenis Arar Sycorim, Ligeris formosus Iberum,

Francigenas inter Ligeris pulcherrimus amnes j

Tantum omncs vincit nymphas Amaryllis Iberas.

By these two nymphs, we are apparently to un-

derstand Coimbra and Evora; as under the per-

' BuchananI Silvx, iii.—^These rivers, Luriui^ Munda, Sycorh, and /J#-

rm, are the Douro, Mondego, Segre, and Ebro. Coimbra is situated on

the banks of Mondego ; and the " Muses of Mondego's bowers" are not

altogether unknown to the classical scholar.

Et per quas pulchro sinuosus flumine Munda

Transit, ubi virides excelsa Conimbrica campos

Cespicitf Aoniis sedes gratissima Musis

' * V^scoNCELLus de MO ex Ebora Diseeisu.
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son of Amaryllis he exhibits an adumbration of

his beloved Paris. If the poet had intended his

allusion for the Portugueze metropolis, he would

not have omitted to mention the Tagus mirifer^

or golden Tajo.

Buchanan found that his prospect of being

promoted by the Portugueze monarch was some-

what precarious ; and he therefore determined to

abandon a country in which he had experienced

such unworthy treatment. Having embarked

in a Candian vessel which he found in the port of

Lisbon, he was safely conveyed to England.

Here however he did not long remain, though he

might have procured some creditable situation,

which he himself has not particularized. The
political affairs of that natioti bore a very unpro-

mising aspect ; and he was therefore more anxious,

to visit the accomplished associates whom he had

left in France. In France he arrived about the

beginning of the year 1553. The siege of Metz
was raised about the same period; and at the

earnest request of his friends, he composed a

poem on that event.'' This was a task which he

undertook with considerable reluctance : several

other poets, most of whom were of his acquaint-

ance, had already exercised their talents upon

the same occasion ; and he was unwiUing to en-

ter into a competition. On this subject his friend

6 Buchanani Miscellaneorum liber, viii. Ad Henritum JI, FrojuLn

Rigtm it ftluta vtbit MtJitmatncvm OhiJhnc, •
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Melin de St. Gelais had written a poem, which

he commends as erudite and elegant.'' St. Gelais

was once a favourite poet at the French court j*^

and Buchanan has celebrated him in verse as

well as in prose.

Melllnum patrio sale carmina tingcre jussit,

Parceret ut famae Musa, CatuUe, tuae.e

To the French nation Buchanan appears to

have been strongly attached; and, in return,

they were proud in regarding him as their coun-

tryman by adoption.*^ His sentiments on thus

revisiting France, he has warmly expressed in a

poem composed on the occasion. It is entitled

Adventus in Galliam,

Jtjiina miserae tesqua Lusitanlae,

Glebseque tantum fertiles penuriae,

Valete longum. At tu beata Gallia

Salve, bonarum blanda nutrix artium,

Ccelo salubri, fertili frugum solo,

Urabrosa coUes pampini m*lli coma,

Pecorosa saltus, rigua valles fontibus,

*^ Buchanan! Vita, p. 7.

«l Melin de St. Gelais, says Pasquier, " produisoit de petites fleurs, et

non fruicts d'aucune duree, c'estoient des mignardises qui couroient de

fois a autres par les mains des caurtisans et dames de cour, qui luy estoit une

grande prudence. Parce qu' apres sa mort, on fit imprimer un recueil de

ses oeuvres, qui mourut presque aussi tost qu'il vist le jour." (Recbcrchet de

la France, p. 613.) His b'fe occurs in Niceron, torn, v, p. 197.

•^ Buchanani Epigranmiatum lib. i, 57.

f " In Levinia Scotix provincia ad Blanum amnem natus, sed adop«

tlone nostras
; qualis Antonius Goveanus Lusitanus, summus et ipse Bu«

chanani amicus, dici et existimari volebat."

Thua Ni Hist, sui Temporis, torn, iv, p. 99.
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Pratl vlrentls picta campos floribus,

Velifera longis amnium decursibus,

Piscosa stagnis, rivulis, lacubus, mari j

Et hinc et illinc portuoso Uttore

Orbem receptans hospitem, atque orbi tuas

Opes vicissim non avara impertiens j

Amosna villis, tuta muris, turribus

Superba, tectis lauta, cultu splendida,

Victu modesta, moribus ndn aspera,

Sermone comis, patria gentium omnium

Communis, animi fida, pace florida,

Jucunda, facilis, Marte tcrrifico minax,

Invicta, rebus non secundis insolens,

Nee sorte dubia fracta, cultrix numinis

Sincera, ritum in exterum non degener :

Nescit calores lenis aestas torridos,

Frangit rigores bruma flammis asperos,

Non pestilentis pallet Austii spiritu

Autumnus aequis temperatus flatibus,

Non ver solutis amnium repagulis

Inundat agros, et labores eluit.

Ni patrio te amore diligam, et colam

Dum vivo, rUrsus non recuso visere

Jejuna miseras tesqua Lusitaniae,

Glebasque tantum fertilcs penuriae.f

Of Buchanan's attainments the French were

more competent judges than the Portugueze.

Before the reign of Francis the first, science and

literature had indeed begun to revive ; but under

the generous protection of that accomplished

monarch, their progress was rapid and brilHant.*

8 Buchanani Fratres Fraterrimi, xxvilL

h " Nam ut hujns optimi post homines nates principis cxtera decora,

majore concipienda fbrtassis ore, et nuper concepta, omittaso, et de Uteris
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Buchanan's talents were not long permitted to

remain inactive. Soon after his return to Paris,

he was appointed a regent in the College of Bon-

court;' and in the year 1555, he was called from

that charge by the celebrated Comte de Brissac,

who entertained him as the domestic tutor of his

son Timoleon de Cosse. To that warlike noble-

man he addressed a very poetical ode after the

capture of VerceUi,'' an event which occurred in

the month of September 1553 ; and on the twen-

ty-eighth of July 1554, he dedicated to him the

tragedy of Jephthes. Of the value of such tri-

butes the count was not insensible : in the dedi-

catiou^E-uchanan acknowledged himself already

potisslmum agam, qwx mex partes sunt, nullus unquam ex omni memo-

ria omnium jEtatum et temporum benignius et prolixius eas muneratus est.

Nemo majora praamia constituit doctrinae et eruditioni, nemo uberiora

:

nemo juventutis studia ad discendum acrius inflammavit : cum lestima-

tione doctrinx, non census amplitudine, homines pendere soleret, doctis

sacerdotia mandaret, honores deferret, ad res gerendas adhiberet, benefi-

ciis augeret, omni liberalitatis genere complecteretur."

TuRNEBi Oratio habita post J. Tusani Mortem, p. 29.

i His regency in this college, as well as in that of Cardinal le Moine,

Buchanan has himself neglected to mention. That he taught in the Col-

lege of Boncourt is evident from a passage in a letter addressed to him

by Nicolaus Nancelius. " Specimen frequens et nobile jam turn edidisti,

cum inde ab annis circiter triginta, tu Lutetix in Becodiano profitereris,

ego eodem tempore in pnclio [lege PrcelUo] (ubi regii turn juvenes Stuarti

vestrates discebant) sub Ramo antesignano, longe ea astate eloquentissimo

et disertissimo Romuli nepotum, militarem doceremque." (Buchanan!

Eflttolje, p. 35.) The date of this epistle is March the fifteenth 1583 ;

for Nancelius had not then heard of Buahanan's death. He returned to

France in 1553, precisely thirty years antecedent to that date.

k Buchanani Miscell. xxiii. Ad Carolum CosKtum Brixiaci Dynastam,

pott captas Veralias.
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indebted to his politeness and to his liberality ;*

and their closer connexion ensued in the course

of the subsequent year. At that period the mar-

shal presided over the French dominions in Italy;

whither Buchanan was invited to attend his hope-

ful pupil.^

Marshal de Brissac lived in a state of princely

magnificence. Though much of his life had

been spent amidst the tumults of war, he appears

to have been a man of a liberal mind, and to

have cultivated an acquaintance with eminent

scholars. During his campaigns, he was accom-

panied by men of learning ;" and the society

which he now enjoyed with Buchanan, must have

been productive of mutual satisfaction. In the

preceptor of his son, he recognized a man capable

of adorning a higher station ; and he accordingly

1" Me autem absentem," says Buchanan, " nee ulla alia re quam li-

terarum commendatione tibi cognitum, ita complexus es omnibus huma-

nitatis et liberalitatis officiis, ut si quis ingenii mei sit fructus, si qua vigi-

liarum velut foetura, ea merito ad te redire debeat."—One of his odes is

entitled Dc Amore Cossai et Aretes (Miscell. iii.) ; and he has also written

ihe epitaph of his illustrious friend. {^Epigram, lib. ii, 25.)

^ " Inde evocatus in Italiam a Carole Cossxo Brixiacensi, qui turn se-

cunda fama res in Ligustico et Gallico circa Padum agro gerebat, nunc

in Italia, nunc in Gallia, cum filio ejus Timoleonte quinquennium hassit,

usque ad annum millesimum quingentesimum sexagesimum." (Buchanani

Vita, p 7. ; Mr. Ruddiman is apparently mistaken in referring his new

engagement to the year 1554, Buchanan's connexion with Brissac

continued five years, and terminated in 1560: but between 1554 and

1560, the space of five complete years intervenes. His dedication is dat-^

«d at Paris on the twenty-eighth of July 1554, and contains no allusio*

to any domestic connexion with the count.

* Buchanan! Praf. in Jephthen.
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treated him with the utmost tespect and defer-

ence. He was even accustomed to place him at

the council board among the principal officers of

his army. To this singular honour Buchanan

was not entitled from his actual acquaintance

with the theory or practice of war : he had re-

commended himself by the intuitive sagacity of

his comprehensive mind ; and his original admis-

sion arose from a circumstance entirely accident-

al. He happened to enter an apartment conti-

guous to the hall in which the marshal and his

officers were engaged in discussing some measure

of great importance ; and on being arrested by

their debates, he could not refrain from murmur-

ing his disapprobation of the opinion supported

by the majority. One of the generals smiled at

so unexpected a salutation ; but the marshal hav-

ing invited Buchanan into the council, enjoined

him to deliver his sentiments without restraint.

He accordingly proceeded to discuss the question

with his wonted perspicacity, and to excite the

amazement of Brissac and his officers. In the

issue, his suggestions were found to have been

oracular.**

o H. St«pham Oratidnes II, p.]I63. Franc. 1594, 8va—Menage has

related an anecdote of another complexion. " Bucanan avoit iti precep>

teur tiet en/ans de M. de Brissac. Comme il ^toit un jour a sa table, il lui

arriva dans le temps qu'il mangeoit du potage bien chaud, de laisser aller

UD vent qui fit du bruit : mais sans s'^tonner, il dit a ce vent qui ^toit

sorti comme malgr6 lui ; Tu as bien fait de sortir, car j'aUois te bruler

tout vif, Puisque la conversation est sur ce sujet, je direy encore ce <pi
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Buchanan's pupil neither discredited his fa-

ther nor his preceptor : he was afterwards distin-

guished for his bravery, and for his acquaintance

with military science ; and his literary attain-

ments were such as reflected honour on a young

nobleman, destined for the profession of arms.^

His career was short and brilliant ; at the age of

twenty-six, it was terminated by a musket-ball at

the siege of Mucidan.** When committed to Bu-

chanan's tuition, he was about twelve years of

age. As he was intended for a military life, his

attention was directed to other objects as well as

to literature; and his preceptor, in the mean
time, found sufficient leisure for his favourite

pursuits. Many of his hours were devoted to

the study of theology. At that aera, religious

controversy exercised the faculties of a large pro-

portion of mankind ; and he was likewise anxi-

ous to place his faith on the solid foundation of

reason. His poetical studies were not however

entirely neglected. It was apparently about this

period that he conceived the design of his philo-

j'ay S9U de M. de Racan. Le Cardinal da Perron jouant aux Icheta avec

Henry IV. dans le temps qu'il plajoit un cavalier, il lui arriva la menie

chose qu' a Bucanan en mangeant sa soup. Le cardinal pour couvrir cett«

liberie, dit; Au moins, Sire, il n'est pas parti sans trompette. M. de Ra-

can m'a assure qu'il avoit entendu I'unet I'autre. Ces sortes d'iriconve-

niens peuvent arriver a tout le monde dans les meilleurs compagnies, et

Ton ne devroit pas s'en offenser." (Menagiana, torn, ii, p. 1 33.)

P Brantome, Vies des Hommes Illustres et Craod* CapitaiAes Fran^

9ois de son temps, torn, iii, p. 409.

• 9 Thnnni Hist, sui Temporis, torn, ii, p. 707.
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sophical poem De Sphara ; which his future avo-

cations did not suffer him to draw to a conclu-

sion. It is addressed to his interesting pupil.

Tu mihi, Timoleon, magni spes maxima patris,

Nee patriae minor, Aonii novus incola mentis,

Adde gradum comes, et teneris assuesce sub annis

Castalidum nemora et sacros accedere fontes,

Nympharuraque choros, populoque ignota profane

Otia, nee darano nee avaras obnoxia eurae.

Tempus erit, cum tu, veniat modo robur ab annis,

Spumantes versabis equos in pulvere belli

Torvus, et in patriam assurges non degener hastam.

Interea genitor Ligurum sine fuliiinet arces,

Germanosque feros et amantes Martis Iberos

Consiliis armisque premet, Francisque tropaeis

Littora Phoeboeas decoret testantia flamraas.""

During the five years of his connexion with

this illustrious family, Buchanan alternaf'-ly re-

sided in Italy and France. In the mean time, se-

veral of his poetical works were published at Pa-

ris. In 1556 appeared the earliest specimen of

his poetical paraphrase of the psalms ;' and his

version of the Alcestis of Euripides was printed

in the course of the subsequent year. This tra-

gedy he dedicated to Margaret, the daughter of

Francis the first ; a munificent princess, whose

favour he seems to have enjoyed.^ Nor was it

' Buchananus de Sphaera, p. 114.

* Ruddiman's Vindication of Buchanan, p. 129.

t " Quod si audacius," says Buchanan, " a me factum videatur, earn

ta potissimum culpam pristes oportet ; quae me tua auctoritate ad reri*
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improper to submit a Latin drama to her inspec=-

tion ; for with the principal writers of that lan-

guage she had contracted a familiar acquaint-

ance." Brantome has extolled her as a prodigy

of virtue and wisdom/ In the fortunes of ac-

complished scholars, she interested herself with a

generous warmth ; and it was to her friendly-

zeal that the excellent De I'Hospital was indebt-

ed for his elevation. To this princess, who was

at length married to the duke of Savoy, many of

the chancellor's poems are addressed ; and she is

likewise celebrated by Salmonius Macrinus, and

by various other authors of eminence. Buchan-

an's ode on the surrender of Calais was published

in the year 1558. The same subject exercised

the talents of Be I'Hospital, Turnebus, and many
other poetSo

His connexion with the count terminated |in

the ye^r 1560, when the flames of civil war had

already seized the deluded nation. It was per-

haps the alarming state of France that induced

Buchanan to hasten his return to his native coun-

try. The precise period of his return has not

been ascertained : but it is certain that he was at

the Scotish court in January 1562 ; and that, in

the month of April, he was officiating as classical

bendum impulisti, et in arenam j)roductum omiii favoris genere proie;*

queris et foves."

" Hospitalii Epistolz, p. 24. Gallandii Vita Castellani, p. 4S. <•

^ Brantome, Vies des Dames Illustres de France de son temps, p. 32S,

H
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tutor to the queen, who was then in the twen-

tieth year of her age. Every afternoon she per-

used with Buchanan a portion of Livy/ This

author is not commonly recommended to very

young scholars ; and indeed the study of the

Latin language is known to have occupied a con-

siderable share of her previous attention. She

had been sent to France in the sixth year of her

age, and had acquired every accomplishment that

could adorn her station. The charms of her per-

son were so conspicuous as to place her above

the most elegant of her fair cotemporaries ;'' and

the polish of her mind corresponded to the na-

tive elegance of her external form. She was ac-

quainted not only with the Scotish and French,,

but also with the Italian and Spanish languages
;

and her knowledge of the Latin tongue was such

V In a letter from Randolph to Cecil, dated at Edinburgh on the thir-

tieth of January 1561-2, the following passage occurs. " Ther is with

the qaene one called Mr. George Bowhanan, a Scottishe man, verie well

lerned, that was schollemaster unto Mens'' de Brisack's sone, very godlye

and honest." On the seventh of Api il, Randolph wrote thus from St.

Andrews to the same statesman :
" The queen readeth daily after her

dinner, instructed by a learned man Mr. George Bowhannan, somewhat

of JLyvie." (Chalmers's Li/i of Ruddiman, p. 319, 320.)

2 " Foemina," says Julius_ Caesar Bulenger, " omnium sui ssculi cor-

poris dignitate maxime conspicua, humanitate, prudentia, liberalitate, exi-

mia, sed variis miseriis toto vitx tempore exercita." (Hist, sui Temporis,

p. 252. Lugd. 1619, fol.) On the tragical story of this accomplished

and- ill-fated princess, a Spanish author famous for his prolific vein has

composed a poem in five books. See Lord Holland's elegant and animat-

ed Account rf the L'fe and Writings of Lope dt Vega, p. 87. Lond. ISOS,

8-vo. . .
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as modfern ladies have not very often surpassed.*

In the fourteenth year of her age, Aic pro-

nounced before a splendid auditory of the

French court, a Latin declamation against the

opinion of those who would debar the female

sex from the liberal pursuits of science and hter-^

ature. This oration, which she had herself com-

posed, she afterwards translated into French ;'

but neither the original nor the version has ever

been published,^ Some of her Italian and French

Verses are hov/ever preserved.*^ Mary was un-

* " In optimis quibusque Europae linguis perdiscendis," says George

Con, " plurimum studii locabat ; tanta autem erat suavitas sermonis Gal-

lici, ut in eo facunda doctissimorum judicio haberetur, nee Hispanicum

atit Italicum negfexit. quibus ad nsuni magis quam ad ostentationem, aut

volubiliiatem, utebatur; Latiiium intclligebat melius quam efferebat

;

ad poetices leporem plus a natura quam ab arte habuit." fFita Maria:

Siuartie, p. 15, apud J ebb.)

b La Croix du Maine, Bibliotheque Fraii^oise, torn, ii, p. 90. Bran-

tome, Vies des Dames lUustres de Trance, p. 1 14.

*= Most of them are collected by A-Ir. Laing. fUist. of Scotland, vol. ii,

p.217.) Two of her French poems, which have escaped the notice of

the learned historian, occur in a work of Bishop Lesley. (Piie AJflkti A-

nimi Consolationes, f. 38, b. Paris. 1574, Svo. They are accompanied

with Latin translations ; one of which was executed by Adam Black-

wood. (Blacvodai 0/i«iz, p. 478;; An unpublished French sonnet of

Mary addressed to her son, is preserved in the State-Paper Office. From

the Diil. du Vieux Langage, p. S37,Dr. Burney has quoted a chanson which

she IS supposed to have written on leaving Calais. (Hist, of Music, vol.

iii, p. 14 ; But these verses seem to be a mere paraphrase of the v.ord»

recorded by Brantome. Bishop Montague, in his pretace to che works

of King James, informs us that she " wrote a booke ot verses in French

of the institution of a prince." The ongnial manuscript, which was in

the possession of her son, may still be preserved in the royal library. A-

mong the poems of Sir Thomas Chaioner occurs a " Translatio quorun-

dam Carminum qwx Gallic© primum »ermone conscripta, a Serenissitna

h2
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questionably entitled to the character of a learn-

ed princess; but her subseqaent conduct rather

serves to confirm than to refute the caustic ob-

servation of Muretus."^

The aera at which Buchanan finally returned

to his native country, v/as highly important. Af-

ter a violent struggle between the old and the

new religion, the latter had at length p-revailed

:

its doctrines and discipline received the sanc-

tion of parliament in the year 1560. For the

manly principles of the reformation he had al-

ways cherished a secret affection ; and his attach-

ment, as he candidly owns, had been confirmed

by the personal malignity of the grey friars.^

As he now resided in a country where he could

avow his sentiments without restraint, he profess-

Scotlae Regina in mutnoe amicitis prgnus, una cum excellentis operjs an-

nulo, in quo insignis adamas prominebat, ad Serenissimam Angliae Re-

ginam Elizabethan! missa fuerant." (De Rep. Anglorum Tnstatiranda, &.c.

p. 353. Lond. 1579, 4to.) But it is not evident, at least from this in-

seription, that the original verses were composed by the Scotish queen.

d Mureti Variae Lectiones, lib. viii, cap. xxi^ Mulieres eruditas plerum-

que libidittosas esse. The reason which he assigns ought not to be admit-

ted : " Neque minim : multas enim historias legunt, peccare, ut ait Flac-

cus, docentes." The opinion of Grotius is more liberal, and perhaps

more philosophical.

Crede nihil nostris, aut omnia crede puellis

:

Lectricis mores pagina nulla facit.

Quse casta est, totum leget incorrupta Catullum :

Illi nil ttttum est quae capit, et capitur.

Grotii Poemata, p. 251.

* " Et dum impotentisE suae indulgent, ilium sponte sua sacerdotuitl

licentias infensum acrius incendunt, et Lutherans caus£C minus iniquwn

reddunt." (Buchanani yita, p. 3.)
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«d himself a member of the reformed church of

Scv)rland ; and this accession to their cause was

duly appreciated by the leaders of the party.

The earl of Murray was then rising towards that

summit of power which he afterwards attained.

He was one of the few Scotish nobles of the age

who reverenced literature, and patronized its

professors/ His own education had not been ne-

glected ; he had been committed to the tuition

of Ramus,^ who then presided over the College

of De Prele at Paris. For Buchanan he soon pro-

cured a station of some dignity and importance:

as commendator of the priory of Sf . Andrews, he

enjoyed the right of nommating the prmcipal of

St. Leonard's College ; and a vacancy occurring

about the year 1566,'' he placed Buchanan at the

head of that seminary.' The masterships of the

f Patrick Cockburn is perhaps the earliest writer who has celebrated

his patronage of literature. " Accedit etiam generosissinii adolescentis

Jacobi Steuardi, illustrissinii et invictissimi Scotorum quondam regis filii

inclyti, regio plane ingenio et moribus praditi, patroni ac Mjecenatis mei

benignissiml, seria et pia adhortatio." (De Vulgari Sacra: Scriftune Phrasi

Ubri duo, f. 2. Paris. 1558, 8vo.) This work is dedicated to James

Stewart.

6 Turneri Maria Stuarta Innocens, p. 13, edit. Colon. 1627, Svo.

li Sibbaldi Comment, in Vitam Buchanani, p. 65.

i It appears from the original statutes, as quoted by Mr. Man, that

the right of nominatinir the principal of St. Leonard's College was per-

petually vested in the prior of St. Andrews, f Censure of Ruddiman, p.

94.) And at the time of Buchanan's appointment, the priorship was held

ty his patron the earl of Murray. In the act of privy council respecting

his resignation of the principality, and appointment to the office of pre-

ceptor to the king, the subsequent clause occurs. " Albeit the present-

ation, nomination, and admission of the master of the said colledge per-

h3
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Scotish colleges are generally conierred on eccle-

siasncs : this practice does not however, in each

instance, result from the fundamental statutes,

but from the influerice of established modes. It

has indeed been asserted that Buchanan was not

a mere layman, but a d',)Ctor and professor of di-

vinity."^ This supposition is evidently devoid of

foundation ; and its author ought to have recol-

lected the distinction between doctors by oftjce,

and doctors by faculty.' The tenure of his ap-

pointment would seem to have imposed the task

of delivering occasional lectures on theology;

and the skill with v^hich he discussed the subject

of prophetic inspiration is commemorated in the

unpublished history of Calderwood.™ The theo-

logical prelections of a gay and satirical poet

must have excited no ordinary curiosity. Bu-

chanan was a man of universal talent ; and the

tained of old to the prior of St. Andrews, yet the same right and patron-

age presently appertains to our sovereign lord, as well by reason of the

laws of the realm, as because the priory of St. Andrews presently vaiks

destitute of a prior or commendatar." Here the expression is somewhat

incorreft ; but the sense evidently is, that the right of presentation thei>

belonged to the king, merely because the priorship was vacant. " By

Tcason of the laws of the realm," that right reverted to the crown in case

of such a vacancy.

k Man's Censure of Ruddiman, p. 94.

1 " Doctores igitur," says the learned Dr. Forbes, " scholastici, sive

ecclesiastici, prout a parochiarum pastoribus distinguuntur, duorum sunt

generum. Alii sunt doctores ofhcio, nempe, publici professores: alii sunt

doctores facultate. (Forbesii Jrenhum Amatoribus V;ritath rf Pads in Ei-

desia Scoticana, p. 305. Aberdoniai, 1629, 4to.)

™ Man's Censure of Ruddiman, p. 95.
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^tudy of theology had recently occupied a con-

siderable share of his attention.

On his return to Scotland, he determined to

publish in a correct manner, the poetical works

which he had composed at many different periods

of his variegated life. His paraphrase of eighteen

psalms had already appeared as a specimen ; and

the whole version having received the polish of

his masterly hand, he committed it to H. Ste-

phanas. That famous printer is represented as

having long deferred the impression ; audit is at

least certain that the manuscript was in his cus-

tody so early as the year 1562." Its suppression

might be imputed to various causes ; but accord-

ing to the very learned Hadrianus Junius, he had

protracted the edition with the secret view of-

claiming this version as his own, in the event of

Buchanan's decease." Many circumstances ren-

der this supposition highly improbable ; and it

must be recollected that Junius regarded with

manifest hostility, the luan to whom he imputes

so flagitious a scheme The date of this first

complete edition is uncertain ; for it has been

absurdly omitted in the book itself. ^ It was

printed by Henricus Stephanus and his bro-

" Maittaire, Historia Stephanornm, p. 236. '

° Junii Animadversa, p. 390, edit. Roter. 1708, 8vo,

P Psalmorum Davidis Paraphrasis Poetica, nunc primuipedita,authore

Georgio Buchanano, Scoto, poetarum nostri sxculi facile principe. Ejus-

dem Liavidis Psalmi aliquot a Theodore Beza Vezelio versi. Psalmi ali-

quot in versus item Gracos nuper a dlversis translati. Ajiud Htnncum

Stephanum,et ejusfratrem Robertttm SUphanum., ty^ographum regtum. Ex pri-
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ther Robertus. In the year 1566 they publish-

ed a second edition, which includes the author's

tragedy of Jephthes. Buchanan, in the title-

page of both impressions, is styled " Poetarum

nostri saeculi facile princeps :" and his paraphrase

was recommended to the learned world by the

poetical encomiums of several respectable schol-

ars ; by the Greek verses of H. Stephanus, Fran-

ciscus Portus, and Federicus Jamotius, and by

the Latin verses of Stephanus and Castelvetro.

The name of Jamotius is not so familiar to learn-

ed ears, but he was a man of considerable erudi-

tion. He was a native of Bethune in Artois, and

by profession a physician.'' Castelvetro, an Ita-

vUegio regis. 8vo.—The subsequent editions are very numerous ; but I

shall only mention some of the more remarkable. The earliest commen-

tator on this work was Nathan Chytrseus ; who published an edition with

scholia adapted to the use of younger students. Francof. 1585, 12mo.

That of Alexander Yule, or Julius, is illustrated with an ecphrasis, which

had been partly sketched by Buchanan himself. Lond. 1620, 8vo. But

the best edition of Buchanan's paraphrase is that published by Robert

Hunter, professor of Greek at Edinburgh, and John Love, master of

the grammar school of Dalkeith. Edinb. 1737, 8vo. It is neatly and

correctly printed by the Ruddimans ; and beside the notes of the as-

sociated editors, it contains the illustrations of Chytrsus, Yule, Ruddi-

man, and Burman. Andrew Waddel, A. M. prepared for pubhcation

" Q. Buchanan's Paraphrase of the Psalms of David, translated into Eng-

lish prose, as near the original as the different idioms of the Latin and

English languages will allow : with the Latin text and order of construc-

tion in the same page." Edinb. 1772, 8vo.

'J Andreae Bibliotheca Belgica, p. 216, edit. Lovan. 1643, 4to.—Among
other works, Jamotius published the following. " Varia Poemata Grxca

et Latina." Antverp. 1593, 4to. " Galeni Paraphrasis in Menodoti

Exhortationem ad Liberalium Artium Studia, Annotationibus illustrata."

'

Lutetia, 1583, 4to. He also published an edition of Tryphiodorus, ac-

companied with a poetical translatioB, and with notes.
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lian critic of high reputation, is still regarded gs

one of the most subtle commentators on Aris-

totle's poetics/ Of Buchanan's superlative ge-

nius, Stephanus was a zealous admirer : it was he

who conferred upon him the appellation of chief

poet of the age ; and this honourable title was af-

terwards recognized by the scholars of France, Ita-

ly, Germany, and other countries." Of this cele-

brated printer, it may safely be affirmed that he

was at least as much inclined to censure as to com-

mend : his cotemporary Joseph Scaliger, though

very willing to applaud his erudition, has cha-

racterized him as a man of an arrogant and mo-

rose temper ; and even his son-in-law, the can-

did and amiable Casaubon, however anxious he

might be to conceal his infirmities, has occasion-

ally mentioned him in terms of similar import.

The erudition of Stephanus was however exten-

sive and profound ; insomuch that he is justly

regarded as the most learned printer who has yet

appeared. He was one of the best Grecians of

that laborious age ; and was eminently skilled in

the Latin as well as in his vernacular language.

* Castelvetro, says Dr. Bentley, " was one of the most ingenious and

judicious and learned writers of bis age ; and his boaks have at this pre-

sent such a mighty reputation, that they are sold for their weight in sil-

ver in most countries of Europe." (Dissertation upon Fhalaris, p. ciL^

The life of Castelvetro, written by Muratori, is published with the col-

lection of his Opere Critiobe. Berna, 1727, 4to. It is likewise pre6x-

ed to the magnificent edition of Le Rime del Petrarca hrevemenU esposte per

Lodmiico Castelvetro, printed at Venice in the year 1756 in two Tolumes

(jaarto.

* H. Stephani Orationes II, p. 164,
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The Greek tongue he studied before the Latin
;

and this unusual method he afterwards recom-

mended as the most eligible/ The services

which he rendered to the cause of literature

were such as entitle him to perpetual gratitude :

before his time, Greek books were extremely

rare ; and the numerous editions which proceed-

ed from his press, are generally distinguished for

their correctness and elegance. Of his own com-

positions it is more difficult to speak. By his

Thesaurus Lingua Grircce, as well as by some of

his philological annotations, he undoubtedly ren-

dered essential service to classical learning ; but

his efforts at a higher species of excellence are

for the most part attended with very indifferent

success. He produced an infinite number of

little works, which certainly display but a slender

share of judgment. Among other critical lucu-

brations, he published a dissertation De Criticis

Veteribus Gnscis et Latinis ;" and on such a sub-

ject, a curious and interesting treatise might

t Estienne, Traicte de la Conformite du Langage Frangois avec le

Grec, pref. Paris, 1569, 8vo.—The same method of study is strenuously

recommended by Dr. Sharpe. " Hence it should seem more natural to

begin with Greek than with Latin ; to descend with the stream than to

strive against it. The Latin is derived from the Greek, and the know-

ledge of the latter is a proper introduction to that of the former ; it is to

begin aright, entering the house by the door ; nor would it be less pre-

posterous to learn a corollary before you learn the theorem from which

it is deduced, than to learn Latin, which is the offspring of the ^olic

dialect, before you have learned Greek." (Origin and Structure of the

Greet Tongue, p. 10, edit. Lond. 1777, 8vo.)

" Parisiis, 1587, 4to.
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have been expected from so learned a man : this

dissertation however is sufficiently trifling and

jejune. Another book he has professedly writ-

ten on the Latinity of Lipsius ; but a great part

of it is occupied with considerations respecting a

war with the Turks. This, says Scaliger, ap-

peared so ridiculous, that some person proposed

to entitle it " De Lipsii Latinitate adversus Tur-

cam^ He was judiciously advised by Thuanus

and by P. Pitiioeus to restrict himself to the pub-

lication of ancient authors ;'' a plan by Vv^hich he

would have contributed more effectually to the

advancement of learning.

Stephanus, who was ambitious of universal ex-

cellence, might perhaps expect to obtain the

same preeminence among the Greek, as v;as due

to Buchanan among the Latin paraphrasts of the

psalms. But, like his countryman Serranus, he

did not complete the version of which he pub-

lished a specimen. A Greek translation had

formerly been exhibited by Apollinarius ; and at

a more recent xra, others were executed with

different degrees of success by ^mihus Portus,

Petavius, and Duport. The Latin versions

amount to a very large number ; and by every

competent and impartial judge, the superiority

has always been awarded to Buchanan.^ In this

* Vavassor de Epigrammate, p. 201.

y The subsequent lines occur in a little poem of Barlxus, prefixed to a

harsh and inelegant version of the psalms by Jer. HoelzUn, professor of

Greek in the university of Leyden. Lugd. Bat. 1630, 8vo.
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icnowned work, he has employed no fewer than

twenty-nine varieties of mea*e ; and each of

them with the utmost propriety and skill. The
adaptation of the measures, the harmony of the

verse, the elegance and purity of the diction, the

pious and dignified strain of the phraseology,

would have been sufficient to secure a high re-

putation independent of his original composi-

tions. This production indeed displays all the

spirit and freedom of an original : the poet seems

unfettered by the necessity of adhering to a pre-

scribed train of thought ; and he often rises to

all the enthusiasm and sublimity of his divine

prototype. His version of the hundred and

fourth psalm might alone have conferred upon

him the character of a poet.^ The next in me-

rit is perhaps the hundred and thirty-seventh
;

which he has clothed in elegiac verse that has

seldom or ever been surpassed. His work is pro-

fessedly a paraphrase ; and indeed it would be

impossible to execute a strict translation with

Jessaei numeros, et sacri carmina vatis,

Et quondam profugi nobile regis opus,

Otia sceptrorum, facilesque in vota tiaras,

Aptavit fidibus Scotia docta suis
;

Et cecinit seris victura poemata secHs,

Qualia majestas postulet ipsa Dei.

^ Several other Scotish poets have attempted to rival this exquisite ver-

MOn, See a collection entitled Odupla ; hoc est octo Paraphrases Poetiae

Psalmi civ, Authoribus totldem Scotls. Edinb. 1696, 8vo. This collection

also includes the critical tracts of Dr. Barclay and Dr. Eglisham. Lau-

der has reprinted the prose as well as the verse, in his Pottarum Scotorum

Musa Sacra. Edinb. 1739, 2 torn. 8vo.
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any degree of elegance. That he has frequently

dilated the original thought, is sufficiently evi-

dent ; but no translator has been more successful

in retaining the spirit and essence. It is not cer-

tain that Buchanan was intimately acquainted

with the Hebrew language ; but he must have

consulted with diligence the principal commen-

tators on the book of psalms. He is reported to

have enjoyed the particular friendship of Fran-

ciscus Vatablus ; and to have derived from that

famous professor some more curious elucidationa

of the Hebrew text.*

From his admirable version, he has carefully

excluded such expressions as are strictly and

solely applicable to subjects of classical mytho-

logy ; but as he had adopted a classical language,

it would have been utterly impossible to exclude

every word or phrase, capable of suggesting the

mythological allusions of his Pagan predecessors.

The ancient Pagans often addressed Jupiter,

whom they regarded as the supreme being, in a

strain of phraseology which may reverently be

applied to the true God;'' and sometimes per-

a " Doctissimus poeta," says Dr. Barclay, " sequutus Francisci Vatab-

]i psalmorum interpretationem
; quem Parisiis Hebraicse lingus pro-

fessorem habuit summe amicum et familiarem. Itaqiie consulebat curiosft

fontes ipsos, et linguam qua psalmos cecinit ^^^^f^j/ro/^rfa. Unde dedu-

cit aliquando plus sententix quam appareat in vulgatis editionibus."

( "Judicium de Certamins Eglisemmii, p. 14.)

b " Et qui Jovem principem volunt," says MInucius Felix, " fallunt-

ur in nomine, sed de una potestate eonsentiunt." {Octavius, p. J 45, edi':,

Guzelii, 1672.)
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haps a Christian could not select words more sdit-

able to the devotional ideas that may arise in his

mind. When he writes in a language which

derives its vital prmciples from a people whose

objects of worship were fictitious, he cannot ex-

press himself uathout employing words originally

appropriated by mythology : the boundaries of

speech are already ascertained, and the only ex-

pedient that remains is a happy and judicious

adaptation. Buchanan has however been cen-

sured by a late w^riter. *' In the translation of a

psalm," says Lord Woodhouselee, " we are

shocked when we find the almighty addressed

by the epithets of a heathen divinity, and his

attributes celebrated in the language and allu-

sions proper to the Pagan mythology. .. .In the

entire translation of the psalms by Johnston, we

do not find a single instance of similar impro-

priety. And in the admirable version by Buchan-

an, there are (to my knowledge) only two pass-

ages w^hich are censurable on that account. The
one is the beginning of the ivth psalm :

O pater, O hominum divumque aeterna potestas

!

which is the first line of the speech of Venus to

Jupitet, in the 10th ^Eneid : and the other is

the beginning of psalm Ixxxii, where two entire

lines, with the change of one syllable, are bor-

rowed from Horace

:

Regum timendorum in proprios greges,

Reges in ipsos imperium est Java.
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In the latter example, the poet probably judged

that the change of Jovis into Jova removed all

objection ; and Ruddiman has attempted to vint

dicate the divu?n of the former passage, by ap-

plying it to saints or angels :" but allowing there

were sufficient apology for both these words, the

impropriety still remains ; for the associated

ideas present themselves immediately to the

mind, and we are justly offended with the liter-

al adoption of an address to Jupiter in a hymn
to the creator."'^ Whatever may be the general

effect of the two passages, it may at least be af-

firmed that those particular words are employed

without any degree of impropriety. In the ori-

ginal scriptures, the angels are repeatedly de-

nominated gods : and Jova is manifestly the te-

tragrammaton of the Hebrews, or that name of

the supreme being which consists of four letters.''

To insert the word Jehovah in the translation of

a psalm, certamly cannot be deemed reprehens-

ible/

Some feeble attempts have been made to dis-

^ Ruddiman's Vindication of Buchanan, p. 161.

il Woodhouselee's Principles of Translation, p. 254.

^ Drusii Observationes Sacrse, p. 6.

f Dr. Pitcairne commences his version of the hundred and fourth psalm

with the following line,

Dexteram invictam canimus Jo'vamgui.

This genuine reading occurs in the Octuj>la, which was published during

the iiietinie of Dr. Pitcairne. Ruddiman and Lauder have very impro-

perly substituted Jovem,
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jsossess Buchanan of his high preeminence in thli

department. Dr. Eglisham had the vanity to

suppose himself capable of executing a para-

phrase, superior to that of his illustrious coun-

tryman ; and was even so infatuated as to exhibit

a version of the hundred and fourth psalm in

contrast with his. On Buchanan's translation of

that psalm, he at the same time published a fu-

rious criticism; which he concludes very com-

placently, by submitting his lucubrations to the

judgment of the university of Paris. His fever of

vanity was however expelled, and by a very vio-

lent remedy. Dr. Johnston, who was aware

that the reputation of his native land was closely

connected with that of Buchanan,^ exposed the

phrensy of Eglisham in a galling satire ; and

Dr. Barclay, another learned physician, refuted

his captious criticisms, and exposed the puerility

of the Version which he had exhibited in so ha-

zardous a position.

Arthur Johnston was one of the best Latin

poets of the age in which he flourished. His

original compositions are distinguished by a spi-

rit of classical elegance ; and he has executed a

complete paraphrase of the psalms, which is re-

garded as superior to that of every other poet

8 Si qua Caledonio facta est injuria vati,

Scotia, te, regem tangit et ilia tuuiti.

Te penes iilius sunt incunabula, ab illo

Parva licet, magnum, Scotia, nomen habes.

JoNSTONi Hypermorus Medicaster.
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except Siichanan. Of Buchanan's superiority

he professes to have been abundantly aware ; but

some of his fervent admirers have attempted to

elevate him " above all Greek, above all Roman
fame." Lauder, a man notorious for his impos-

tures, vi^as the first who endeavoured to establish

Johnston's reputation on the ruin of Buchanan's •

and his project found an immediate abettor in

Mr. Benson, an English gentleman of some small

scholarship, and of more than sufficient confi-

dence in his own powers. Buch mart's defence

against Lauder was undertaken by Mr. Love ;*

against Benson, by Mr. Ruddiman, a more for-

midable antagonist. Not satisfied with over-

whelming Johnston with hyperbolical praise,

Mr. Benson had laboured to prove that Buchan-

an's paraphrase is unworthy of the commenda-
tion which it has received : but his magisterial

and shallow criticisms v/ere most completely ex-

posed by that excellent grammarian ; whose ela-

borate performance, though perhaps somewhat

deficient in compression, may still be recom-

mended for its intrinsic value.

The elegant and melodious version of John-

ston IS almost entirely restricted to the elegiac

measure, in which he had attained to great pro-

S The controversy between Lajider and Love produced many pam^

phlets ; but the only one that I have seen is the first part of Lauder's G*'

lumTiy Displayd. Of that work there are at least other two parts. In th«

catalogue subjoined to this volume, 1 have mentioned Love's comparison

•T Buchanan and John'ton on the authority of Mv. Chakoexi, p. 1*"^.

I
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ficiency. In the hundred and nineteenth psalm

alone, his metre is varied; and each stanza is ex-

hibited in a new species of verse. Buchanan's

plan of varying the measure according to th&

characteristics of the poem, was evidently more

eligible to a writer who possessed such versatility

of talent. His friend Beza has likewise adopted

a variety of metres ; but he has not perhaps se-

lected them with equal judgment.

Sir Thomas Hope, who was king's advocate

from 1626 till 1641, and who is well known to

Scotish lawyers, must also be commemorated

among the Scotish poets who have executed La-

tin paraphrases of this sacred book. His ver-

sion still remains in manuscript ; and its merit is

not perhaps sufficient to render its publication

an object of much solicitude.''

Buchanan's paraphrase continues to be read in

the principal schools of Scotland, and perhaps in

those of some other countries. Lauder's attempt

to supplant it by that of Johnston proved unsuc-

cessful. During the lifetime of Buchanan, it

had begun to be introduced into the schools of

Germany; and its various measures had been

accommodated to appropriate melodies, for the

purpose of being chanted by academics.' Pope

h Hope's version of the hundred and fourth psalm may be found in

Lauder's Poetarum Scotarum Miisa Sacm, torn, ii, p. xxvi. To this famous

lawyer Johnston has addressed one of his epigrams. (Jonstoni Feemata,

p. 374. Middelb. Zeland. 1642, 16to.)

i Nathanis Chytrsi pr»f. in Gollectauea in Buchanani Paraphrasin Psal*
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Urban the eighth, himself a poet of no mean ta-

lents, is said to have averred that " 'twas pity it

was written by so great a heretic, for otherwise

it should have been sung in all churches under

his authority." "" The famous Bishop Bedell " lov-

ed it beyond all other Latin poetry;"' and Ni-

colas Bourbon, who was himself a poet of consi-

derable celebrity, declared that he would rather

have been the author of this paraphrase than,

iarchbishop of Paris.™

When Buchanan consigned his psalms to the

printer, he was probably engaged in superintend-

ing the classical studies of Queen Mary ; and to

that most accomplished and hopeful princess, he

gratefully inscribed a work destined for immor-

tality. His dedication has received, and indeed

is entitled to the highest commendation for its

terseness, compression, and delicacy.

Nympha, Caledoniae quae nunc feliciter orae

Missa per innumeros sceptra tueris avos
j

Quae sortem antevenis mentis, virtutibus annos,

Sexum animis, morum nobilitate genus,

morum.—^The edition of Chytraeus, which has frequently been reprinted,

is accompanied with the music. Dempster mentions an earlier edi-

tion of Buchanan's psalms, " quos musicis legibus accommodavit Jo. Servi-

anus, et edidit Lugduni anno m.d.lxxix." (Hht. Ecclesiast. Gent. Scotor,

p. 109.)

k Sir John Denham's preface to his Version of the Psalms. Lon<i.

1714, Svo.

I Burnet's Life of Bishop Bedell, p. 77. Lond. 1685, Svo.

» Menage, Observation* sur le« Poesies de M. de Malherbe, p. Q9S.

j2
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Accipe (sed facilis) cultu donata Latino

Carolina, tatidici nobile regis opus.

Ilia quidem Cirrha procul et Permesside lympha,

Pene sub Arctoi sidere nata poli :

Non tamen ausus eram male natuin exponere foetum,"

Ne mihi dispHceant quae placuere tibi.o

Nam quod ab ingenio domini sperare nequibant,

Debebunt genio forsitan ilia tuo.f

Buchanan recommended himself to the queen

by other poetical tributes. One of his ' most

beautiful productions is the epithalamium which

he composed on her first nuptials. ** This attrac-

tive subject had also excited the poetical talents

of De I'Hospital and Turnebus ; but the rival

composition of Buchanan displays a fertility of

fancy, and a felicity of diction, which preclude

all comparison. His encomium on his native

land it would be unpardonable to overlook.

Ilia rpharetratis est propria gloria Scotis,

Cingere venatu saltus, superare natando

° This verse is sometimes misunderstood. It evidently alludes to the

practice of exposing deformed or sickly infants. " I durst not however

expose my unpromising offspring."

" Invideo Pisis, Laurenti, nee tamen odi,

Ne mihi displiceat quas tibi terra placet,

PonTiANi Opera, sig. gg. 5. Venet; 1498, fol.

P This famous epigram is imitated by Johnston in the dedication of

his psalms, and by Dempster in that of his Latin version of Montgomery's

Cherric a/idSlae-

•J Buchanan! Silvx, iv.

" Nostra autem aetate," says Crinitus, " [Scotorum] complures cum Ca-

rolo Francorum rege Italiam invaserunt, qui sub ejus signis militarent : sunt

enim in dirigendis maxime sagittis viri acres atque egregii." {De Her.es-
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Flumina, ferre famem, contemnere frigora et xstus ;

Nee fossa et muris patriam, sed Marte tueri,

Et spreta iacolumem vita defendere famam ;

Polliciti servare fidem, sanctumque vereri

Numen amicitiae, mores, non munus amare.s

Artibus his, totum fremerent cum bella per orbem,

Nullaque non leges tellus mutaret avitas

Externo subjecta jugo, gens una vetustis

Sedibus a'ntiqua sub libertate resedit.

Substitit hie Gothi furor, hie gravis impetus hsesit

Saxonis, hie Cimber superato Saxone, et acri

Perdomito Neuster Cimbro. Si volvere priscos

Non piget annales, hie et victoria fixit

Prascipitem Romana gradum : quern non gravis Auster

^eppulit, incultis non squalens Parthia campis,

Non xstu Meroe, non frigore Rhenus et Albis

Tardavit, Latium remorata est Scotia cursum :

Solaque gens mundi est, cum qua non culmine montis,

Non rapidi ripis amnis, non objice sjlvie,

Non vasti s.patiis campi Romana potestas,

Sed muris fossaque sui confinia regni

Munivit : gentesque alias cum pellerct armis

Sedibus, aut vietas vilem servaret in usum

Servitii, hie contenta suos defendere fines

Roma securigeris prsetendit mcenia Scotis :

Hie spe progressus posita, Carronis ad undam

Terminus Ausonii signat divortia regni.

ia Discipl'ina, p. 56,edjt, Lugd. 1554, 8vo.) It v/as however a general cha-

jacteristic of our ancestors to place very little reliance on missile weapons.

* One of the most learned of Buchanan's friends had bestowed similar

praise.

Si cui simplicitas, et prises sxcula vitje,

Sors sine dissidiis, mens sine fraude placet,

Ne Scotia dextras, hirsutaque pectora spernat

:

Haud bene junguntur luxus et arma simul

Jul. Scalioeri Poemata, torn, i, p. 559,

I s
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Neve putes duri studiis assueta Gradivi

Pectora mansuetas non emoUescere ad artes,

Hsec quoque, cum Latium quateret Mars barbarus orbem,

Sola prope expulsis fuit hospita terra Camceois/

The elegant poem which he composed on the

birth of his future pupil King James, affords an

interesting proof of the early solicitude with

which he regarded his destiny, as connected with

the welfare of his native country.

Vos quoque Felices felici prole parentes.

Jam tenerum teneris puerum consuescite ab annis

Justitias, sanctumque bibat virtutis amorem

Cum lacte ; et primis pietas comes addita cunis

Conformetque animum, et pariter cum corpore crescat.

Non ita conversi puppis moderamine clavi'

Flectitur, ut populi pendent a principe mores.

Non career, legumque mina;, torvaeque secures

Sic animos terrent trepidos formidine poenae,

Ut verae virtutis hones, moresque modesti

Regis, et innocui decus et reverentia sceptri

Convertunt mentes ad honesta exempla sequaces."

Several of his miscellaneous poems of less im-

portance relate to the same accomplished prin-

cess ; who was not insensible of his powerful

claims upon the protection of his country. In

the year 1564, she had rewarded his literary me-

rit by conferring on him the temporalties of the

' Archbishop Usher has remarked that this part of the poet's encomi-

um belongs to Ireland, the Scotia of the ancients. " Quod de sua cecinit

poeta optimus, de nostra Scotia rculto rectius possit usurpari." (Veterum

Mfisiolarum Hiiernuarum SylUge,^Ix{. Dublin. 1632, 4t0.)

V Buchanan! Silvx, viii.
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abbey of Crossragwell ; which amounted in an-

nual valuation to the sum of five hundred pounds

in Scotish currency/

But while he thus enjoyed the favour of the

queen, he did not neglect his powerful friend the

earl of Murray. To that nobleman he inscribed

his Franciscanus during the same year. The date

of the earliest edition is uncertain ; but the de-

dication was written at St. Andrews on the fifth

of June 1.564, when he was perhaps residing in

the earl's house.

He at the same time prepared for the press his

miscellany entitled Fratres Fraterri??ii ; a collec-

tion of satires, almost entirely directed against the

impurities of the Popish church. The absurdity

of its doctrines, and the immoral lives of its

priests, afforded him an ample field for the ex-

ercise of his formidable talents ; and he has

alternately employed the weapons of sarcastic

irony and vehement indignation. His admirable

wit and address must have contributed to pro-

mote the cause which Luther had so ardently

espoused -, and Buchanan ought also to be class-

ed with the most illustrious of the reformers.

Guy Patin was so fascinated with his satirical

powers, that he committed to memory all his

epigrams, his Franciscanus^ and his Fratres Fra-

* Mr. Ruddiman has published the writ of privy seal, dated at Holy-

roodhouse on the ninth of October 1564. (Animadversions, p 86.) The

abbacy was then vacant " throw the deceis of umquhile Master Quintene

Kennedie late abbot thairof." Quintin Kennedy, a man of learning, was

the brother of Buchanan's late pupil. (Douglas's P^nrg-*? o/" S«(/<»n</, p.

136.)
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Buchanaa's verses, he subjoins, Virgil never pro-

duced better, but it has required fifteen centu-

ries to produce a poet like Virgil/ This lively

and intelligent physician was evidently no bigot

;

many decided Papists have however mentioned

the heretical poet with enthusiasm ; though such

indeed as expected preferment, have constant-

ly interposed a formal caution leiatiye to his he-

resy/

To these satires, which seem to have bee^ri com-

posed in Scotland, Portugal, and France, he pre-

fixed a poetical dedication to his friend Carolus

Utenhovius. Buchanan and Utenhovius appa-

rently maintained a particular intimacy ; ar^d

they have repeatedly interchanged poetical comr-

pliments.

Carolus Utenhovius was born at Ghent in the

year 1536, His grandfather Nicholas was distin-

guished by his rank, his prudence, and his erudi-

tion ; and his father, who bore the same baptism-

al name with h-mself, was considered as a man
of piety and eloquence. The friend of Buchan-

an prosecuted his studies at Paris with more than

y Lettres de Guy Patin, tom. i, p, 592.

* " Ebrum nemo est," says Scioppius, " cui idem quod Buchanano con-

tigerit, ut in quovis carniinum genera summam obtineret : cujus quidem

rei laude omnem etiam antiquitatem provocat ; ut tanta ilia ingenii, vere

unici et incomparabilis, ornamenta ad impietatem con versa fuisse, vehe-

menter non ipsius magis quam reipublicas causa dolendum sit." fDt

Mbetoiicarum Exercitationum Genetibui, p. 26.) Gaddius characterizes him

as " historicus, poeta maximae fama:, propter hseresin non nisi cum venia

memorandus, ingenio vere unico et incomparabili ornatus." (Dt Serifi'

hribui nta Ecele^iajicis, torn, i, p. 87.^
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common success. His birth seems to have been

superior to his fortune ; for he engaged himself

as preceptor to the daughters of Jean de Morel,

so highly celebrated for their literature/ He
afterwards visited Englaiid in the train of Paul

de Foix, the French ambassador; and his poetic-

al incense recommended him to the notice of

()iieen Elizabeth. Having entered into the ma-
trimonial state, he settled at Cologne ; v/here he

died of an apoplexy in the year 1600. Thu-
anus represents him as a wandejrer all his life,

b'jt still constant in his love of poetry. His

.works chiefly corisist of miscellaneous verses,

composed in seven different languages, ancient

and modern. He was long understood to be en-

gaged in jjreparing an edition of the Dionysiacs

of Nonnus, together with a Latin translation
;

and, in the opinion of Falkenburgius, he was ex-

cellently quahiied for the task." This editioa

however did not make its appearance.'^

^ Their names were Camille, Lucrece, and Diane. The eldest, who
is the most famous of the three, wrote verses in Greek, Latin, and French.

Her Greek epigram on their father's death is quoted by Sammarthanus.

(Elogia GalloTtim Doctrina Jllusttium, p. 78, edit. Paris. 1630, 4to-) Bu.

chanan has addressed an ode to this learned lady. {MisceU. xxviii.)

Their mother, as well as their father, was a writer of verses. (Menage,

Rcmarques sur la Vie de Pierre Ayrault, p. 190.;

t> Falke;:burgii Epist. ante Nonnum, Antverp. 1569, 4to.—Freherus

has erroneously imputed the intended edition of Nonnus to C. UtenhovL,

us the father. (Theatrum Virorum Erud'itione Clarorum, p. 1330.)

"= Thuani Hist, sui Temporis, torn, v, p. 847. Andres Bibliotheca Bel-

gica, p. 129. Sweertii AthenxBelgic-e, p. 172. Adami Vitx Germano-

runi Phijosophicis et Humanioribus Literis Clarorum, p. 443. Du Ver*

diet, Bibl\ iheque Fran9oibe, torn, i, p. 310. La Croix du Maine, Biblio-

theque FiAn9oise, par J uvigny, torn, j, p. 1 1 9.
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In the year 1567. Buchanan pubhshed another

collection, consisting of Ehgice^ iihte, henaeca-

syllabi,^ To this miscellany was prefixed an

epistle to his friend Peter Daniel; a learned

man who is still remembered for his edition of

Virgil with the commentary of Servius. This

epistle contains several hints relative to the his-

tory of the author's poetical works. " Between

the occupations of a court," says Buchanan,
" and the annoyance of disease, 1 have hardly

been able to steal any portion of time, which I

could either devote to my friends or to myself;

and I have therefore been prevented from

maintaining a frequent correspondence with my
friends, and from collecting my poems which lie

so widely dispersed. For my own part, I was

not extremely solicitous to recal them from per-

dition ; for the subjects are generally of a trivial

nature, and such as at this period of life are at

once calculated to inspire me with disgust and

shame. But as Pierre Montaure and some other

friends, to whom I neither can nor ought to re-

fuse any request, demanded them with such

earnestness, I have employed some of my leisure

hours in collecting a portion, and placing it in a

state of arrangement. With this specimen, which

consists of one book of elegies, another of mis-

cellanies, and a third of hendecasyllables, I in

the mean time present you. When it shall suit

your convenience, I beg you will communicate

d Parisiis, apud Robertum Stephanum, 1567, 12mo.
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them to Montaure, Des Mesmes, and other philo-

logical friends, without whose advice I trust you

will not adopt any measure relative to their pub-

lication. In a short time, I propose sending a

book of iambics, another of epigrams, another of

odes, and perhaps some other pieces of a similar

denomination : all these I wish to be at the dis-

posal of my friends, as I have finally determined

to rely more on their judgment than on my own.

In my paraphrase of the psalms, I have correct-

ed many typographical errors, and have likewise

made various alterations : I must therefore re-

quest you to advise Stephanus not to publish a

new edition without my knowledge. Hitherto I

have not found leisure to finish the second book

of my poem De SphcEra ; and therefore I have

not made a transcript of the first : as soon as the

former is completed, I shall transmit them to

you. Salute in my name all our friends at Or-

leans, and such others as it may be convenient-

Farewell. Edinburgh, July the twenty-fourth

1566."^ The two friends whom Buchanan par-

ticularizes in this letter, were men of no inconsi-

derable distinction. Pierre Montaure, who has

been commemorated by Thuanus as a man of

excellent talents, was master of the requests, a

counsellor of state, and keeper of the royal li-

brary. He composed Latin verses with uncom-

mon felicity, and was profoundly skilled in the

^ fiuchanani Epistola;, p> 5>
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raathematiral sciences/ His attachment to the

cause of rational religion involved him in mis-

fortune : having been driven from Orleans, the

place of his nativity, he retired to Sancerre sur

Loire, v^here his unmerited exile was soon termi-

nated by death. He died on the nineteenth of

August 1570 ; and his intimate friend De I'Hos-

pital composed his epitaph in affectionate and

indignant terms.^ His library, which was un-

commonly rich in mathematical manuscripts,

was pillaged during the subsequent tumults of

St. Bartholomew.'' Henry des Mesmes, who was

master of the requests, and enjoyed other offices of

dignity, descended from a family that derived its

remote lineage from the native country of Bu-

f Sammartliani Elogia, p. 48.—The commentary of Montaur^ on the

tenth book of Euclid was published in the year 1551. (Vossius De Scien-

tih Mathematkis, p. 335.) Three of his Latin poems have been collected

hy Janus Gruterus. (Delit'ue Poetarum Gallorum, tom. ii, p. 711.)

£ One of the epistles of De THospital is addressed " Ad Petrum Mont-

aureimi, elegantissimum poetam et mathematicum praestantissimura."

(P. 73.) His poem entitlet^ " P. Montaurei AureUi Tumulus," con

eludes with these verses.

Conditus hoc terrx tumulo Montaureus, urbe

Aurelia, clarisque parentibus ortus, honores

PrPEcipuos vivens, et principem adeptus in omni

Laude locum : patria misere civilibus armis

Oppressa, profugus Sancenas venerat alto

Colle sitas : ibi dum paucis comitatus amicis

Expectat qui finis erit, quas meta laborum,

Ante diem clausit (sic Dii voluere) supremum,

Quam daret uxori, quam dukibus oscula natis,

^lompositasque domi placida res pace videret.

HosTiTALii Epistolx, p. 43?, edit. Lugd, 1592, 8vo.

'1 huzna, p. 1 97.
'
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chanan.' Although he did not court the fame

of authorship, few individuals have been more

generally known among their learned cotempo-

raries.'' He was not only a generous encourager

of literature, but was himself a man of erudi-

tion. He was possessed of a noble library, which

was always accessible to the learned ; and his il-

lustrious family was long afterwards distinguished

for the same liberality of conduct.' Buchanan

was not the only poet who confided in the critic-

al judgment of Des Mesmes ; his decisions seem

to have been very generally regarded with the

utmost deference.'^ Having retired from the

i Sammarthani Elogia Gallorum Doctrina Illustrium, p. 121.

•t 'i urintbus dedicated to him the second volume of his Adversaria; aiid

Gruchiu;, another learned friend of Buchanan, inscribed to the same re«

spectable character his Responslo ai Unas Caroli Sigonii Reprthcmiones. Pas-

serat, who resided many years in the family of Des Mesmes, has written a

poem in celebration of his library (Dd. Poet. Gall. torn, lii, p. 2) ; and

has likewise devoted many other effusions to the praise of his munificent

patron.

1 Le Gallois, Traits des Bibliotheques, p. 152.—See likewise the de-

dication of Henninius's edition of Juvenal. Ultraj. 1685, 4to.

"> Qui si judice Memmio probentur,

Certe non fuerit mihi verendum,

Quin quovis hominum probante, plausum

Vel quern non meruere consequantur.

SA.MMARTHANiPoemata,p. 190, edit. Lutet. 1629, 4to.

Sed quid judicium meum requiris,

Memmi, sevi decus atque literur am ?

Cujus judiciumque calc-nu-i-otie

Tanti omnes faciunt boni pcetac,

Tanti omnes faciunt viri eruditi,

Nil tanti ut faciant boni poetx,

Nil tanti ut faciant viri eruditi.

BoN£FONii Carrr.in3,p. 43, edit. Lend, 1720, 12mo;
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cburt in disgust, he died in the month of August

1596, iat the age of sixty-four.

His promise relative to the three books of iam-

bics, epigrams, and odes, Buchanan seems to

have forgotten : after an interval of nearly ten

years, Daniel strongly urged its performance. It

is not certain whether those poems were printed

before the author's decease ; but they now con-

tribute to form the stately and variegated mo-

nument of his fame. Of his short and miscella-

neous pieces, the subjects are sometimes indeed

of a trivial nature ; but even those lighter efforts

serve to evince the wonderful versatility of his

mind. His epigrams, which consist of three

books, are not the least remarkable of his com-

positions : the terseness of the diction, the duc-

tility and pungency of the thought, have deserv-

edly placed them in the very first class. The

general admiration which they have excited, ap-

pears from the frequency with which they are

translated and imitated by poets of various coun-

tries. The pointed epigram has always been a

favourite mode of intellectual exercise with the

French; and several accomplished scholars of that

nation have sufficiently indicated their approba-

tion of Buchanan's epigrammatic wit. Menage,

who has pronounced all his verses to be excellent,

was particularly delighted with the felicity of

the subsequent lines."

B Menaglana, torn. u,p. IS3.
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Ilia mihi semper prsesenti dura Neaeraj

Me, quoties absum, semper abesse dolet.

Non desiderio nostri, non mceret amore,

Sed se non nostro posse dolore frui."

That admirable philologer has imitated them in

one of his Italian madrigals.

Chi creduto I'avrebbe ?

L'empia, la cruda lole

Del mio partir si duole.

A quel finto dolore

Non ti fidar, mio core.

Non e vera pietade

Quella che monstra, no ; ma crudeltade.

Dell' aspro mio martire

La cruda vuol gioire ;

Udir la cruda i miei sospiri ardenti,

E mirar vuole i duri miei tormenti.P

M. de la Monnoye, a man of extensive and ac-

curate literature, translated the same epigram in-

to French.

Philis, qui tete a tete insensible a mes feux,

Comte pour rien mes pleurs, mes soupirs, et mes vaux,

Quand je suis eloigne regrette ma presence.

Ah ! dois-je la-dessus me flater vainement ?

Non, non, le deplaisir qu'elle a de mon absence

Lui vient de ne pouvoir jouir de mon tourment.*'

Buchanan's epigram In Zoilum has frequently

° Buchanani Epigram, lib. i, 31.

P Menagii Poemata, p. 267, edit. Paris. 1668, Svo.

'i Poesies de M. de la Monnoye, p. 47, Haye, 1716, 8to.
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been repeated with relish, and frequently trans-

lated.

Frufitra ego te laudo, frustra me, Zoile, lasdis :

Nemo mihi credit, Zoile, nemo cibi.''

Menage, who has written another in the very

same strain, avers that Buchanan, as well as him-

self, was indebted to the prose of Libanius.'

Oi yK.f ifioTs, B ffoTs tt'i'is ivtsi X'oyoii.^

The following verses of M. de la Monnoye arc

professedly a translation of Buchanan's distich.

Tu dis par tout du mal de moi,

Je dis par tout du bien de toi

:

Quel roalheur est le iiotre !

L'on ne nous croit ni I'un ni I'autre."

His epigrammatic epitaph on Jacobus Silvius, a

famous professor of physic in the university of

Paris, shall close these motley transcripts.

Silvius hie situs est, gratis qui nil dedit unquam :

Mortuus et gratis quod legis ista, dolet."^

Silvius was famous for his learning, and infamous

for the most sordid avarice. Buchanan's indig-

nation had been provoked by the indecent rage

' Buchanani Epigram, lib. i, 12.

* Menage, Anti-Baillet, torn. ii,p. 277.

^ Menagii Poertiata, p. 110.

" Poesies de M. de la Monnoye, p. 242.

^ Buchanani Epigram, lib. ii, 10.
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which he publicly testified against two poor stu-

dents, who had occasionally attended his prelec-

tions without paying their fees. He died in the

year 155.5 ; and so little was his memory rever-

ed among his pupils, that during the very crisis

of his funeral service, some of them exhibited

Buchanan's epigram on the door of the church.^

H Srephanus has translated this distich into

French.

Icl gist Sylvius, auquel one en sa vie

De donner rien gratis ne prit aucune envie :

Et ores qu'il est mort et tout rong^ de vers,

Encores a despit qu'on lit gratis ces vers.*

The editors of Buchanan have uniformly in-

serted among his works, and without any sug-

gestion of its spuriousness, an epigram on Julius

the second* which was perhaps written before

Buchanan was born, and certainly before he had

exceeded the seventh year of his age. It was

composed and circulated during the lifetime of

that pontiff, who died on the twenty-second of

February 1513; and Janus Lascaris had obtain-

ed his favour by repelling it in another epi-

gram, where the same topics are converted to his

praise''. In one colJeciion,'^ the satirical hues are

y Sammarthani Elogia, p. 24. Bulai Hist. Univ. Paris, torn, vi, p. 933.

* Estienne, Apologie pour Herodote, p. 181.

" Buchanani Miscell.xxi.

b Ferronus Je Rebus Gestis Gallcirum, f, 60, b, edit. Lutet. 1554, fol.

* Pasquiilorum tonii duo, p. 91 jEW,,rpWi, 1541, «vo.— This very

rare book is supposed to have been edited by Coelius Secundui Curl*.

K
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ascribed to C. Gr. supposed to be Conradus

Grebebus of Zurich.^

In the present arrangement of Buchanan's

oetry, no separate book of odes is to be found ;

but a large proportion of his Miscellanea is of

the lyric denomination. In his paraphrase of

the psalms, lyric measures are chiefly employed

;

and many odes occur among his other produc-

tions. In this department of composition, as

well as in various others, he deservedly holds the

first rank among the modern Latinists. His

diction is terse and elegant ; his numbers are

harmonious; and as his genms possessed a na-

tive elevation, he did not find it requisite to in-

vest his thoughts with an eternal pomp of words.

Several of the moderns, and even Casimir him-

self, seem to have entertained an opinion that

It was printed by Joannes Oporlnus of Basil. (Gesneri Partit'wnes Uai-

•versales, f. 49.)

d Menagiana, torn, iii, p. 57.—To the curious remarks of M. de la

Monnoye it may be added, that the two epigrams are printed among

those of Janus l^ascaris. In the edition published by Jacobus Tusanus,

they stand thus

:

"aSdXoh de quodam Pontifice.

Patria cui Genua est, genitricem Graecia, partum

Pontus et unda dedit, qui bonus esse potest ?

Sunt vani Ligures, mendax est Graecia, ponto

Nulla fides ; malus est hjec tria quisquis habet.

Lascaris.

Est Venus orta mari, Graium sapientia, solers

Ingenium est Ligurum : qui malus esse potest

Cui genus ut Veneri, a Graiis sapientia, solers

Ingenium a Genua est .•' Mome proterve tace.

Lascaris Epigrammata,sig.c,editt Paris. 1527,8v».
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tlie dignity of lyric poetry cannot be supported

without a perperual straining after brilliant me-

taphors and gorgeous diction : from an adher-

ence to this notion, their productions are often

removed to an equal distance from classical ele-

gance, and from genuine sublimity. Buchan-

an's diction is lofty when the subject requires it ;

but the practice of Horace had suggested to him,

that every ode need not aim at sublimity, and

that every sublime ode need not be darkened by

an unbroken cloud of metaphors. His ode on the

first ofMay^ has been very honourably distinguish-

ed by a late ingenious and elegant writer. " I

know not," says Mr. Alison, " any instance where

the effect of association is so remarkable in bestow-

ing sublimity on objects, to which it does not

naturally belong, as in the following inimitable

poem of Buchanan's, on the month of May,

This season is, in general, fitted to excite emo-

tions very different from sublimity, and the nu-

merous poems which have been written in cele-

bration of it, dwell uniformly on its circumstan-

ces of ' vernal joy.' In this ode, however, the

circumstances which the poet has selected, are

of a kind which, to me, appear inexpressibly sub-

lime, and distinguish the poem itself by a degree

and character of grandeur which I have seldom

found equalled in any other composition."''

* Buchanani Miscell. xi.

f Alison's Essays on the Nature and Principles of Taste, p. 21. Edinb.

1790, 4to.

K2
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His book of elegies, nine in number, is com-

posed With his usual felicity. Some of them

however which relate to the ladies are not tiie

most pleasing of his performances. The most

beautiful of these poems is the elegy on the first

of May ; a season which awoke in Buchanan the

finest emotions of a truly poetical mind. The

whole is tender and exquisite ; but the opening

may be produced as no unfavourable ' speci-

men.

Festa vocant, laetisque comes Lascivia festis,

Et chorus, et choreae biandus amicus Amor

:

Lu'" et adroissis lev is Ii.dulgentia trenis,

£t levat assueto libtrn coUa jugo.

Interea vigiles pauUum secedite curae,

Jit gtnitor curae dure facesse labor ;

Este prucul lites, et araarae jurgia linguae,

Mixtaque flebiiiuus moesta querela son s;

Dum renovat Maius senium revolubilis aevi,

* Et tenerum verno pingit honore solum ;

I)um coeii juvenile decus, mundique juventa,

Per non ingratas itque redi'que vices,

Inque recurrentes sine fine revertitur ortus,

Et nunquam fessis secula lustrat equis.

These poetical lines are conceived in the genuine

spirit of the ancient elegy ; and the subsequent

description is not of inferior excellence.

Herba comis, tellus nitet herbis, frondibuB arbor,

Luxuriat laetum l£eta per arva pecus.

Carcere liber cquus spatiis lascivit apertis,

Jactat et undantes per fera colla jubas.

Tondet ovis pratum, petulans salit agnus in herbaj

Pro nivea taurus conjuge beila gerit.
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Rupis iriaccessi scandunt dumeta capellac,

Hoe ius Ci Marina piselia fronte movet.

Interca pastor geniali stratus in umbra

Dscutit incomptis tsedia lenta modis :

Na ic et odorata sotnnos invitat in herba,

Nunc strepitutn captat pra;tereuntis nqusc.

Int utusque sedet Hquidas piscator ad undas,

Durn tretnulum fallax linea sentit onus

:

ForS'in ec el .s )s quserit quibus instruat hamos,

Explicat aut cauta retia longa maiiu.

Pam .inus appose ae complexus brachia silvse

Vestit adoptivis robora nuda comis.

Poma nemus pingunt, raeditatur vinea botros,

Proventu segetis dives inundat ager.

Tityrus in calathis tibi lilia, Thestyli, cana

Servat, et in calathis aurea ;n la suis j

Curnque suls nidis Prognen, Pvogne-que sotorem;

El te cum nidis, blanda columba, tuis.

Garrula per virides ludunt examina ramos^

Et tenui silvas gutture mulcet avis.

Basia Chaonise jungunt lasciva columba,

Ingemit extinctum tinnuln mater Ityn,

Hanc juvat ad nitidum pennas extendere solera,

FlsC querulam pleno convolat ure domu > :

Haec luteum suspendit opus, fugit ilia per auras,

Et iiquidas aiis stringere gaudet aquas.

Ridet ager, rident silvae, micat igneus axis,

Et placidum sternu lenior aura fretum.

H ic procul ergo abeant cruciantes pectora curiEj

Vanaque quairtndae sollicitudo rei.

Pone superciilum capulo vicina senectus,

De tetrica rigidas excute fronte minas.

Utque novus, posito veteri squalore senectje,

Pandit odoriferas fertilis annus ope^ j

Po!-tque pruinosae languentia fripora brutnse

Rura novat veris floridioris hon s
j

k3
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Vos quoque paulHsper placidos diiTundlte vultus,

Aspera cum duris ponite jassa minis :

Carpite, dum fas est, fugitivae gaudia vitas,

Ciedite vos juvenes esse, fuisse senes.

In the sportive effusions of his youth, Buchan-

an has occasionally indulged a vein of prurien-

cy, from which some authors have very rashly

drawn conclusions respecting the morality of his

conduct. " His life," says Dr. Stuart, •' was li-

beral like his opinions. From the uncertain con-

dition of his fortune, or from his attachment to

study, he kept himself free from the restraint of

marriage ; but if a judgment may be formed from

the vivacity of his temper and the wantonness of

his verses, he was no enemy to beauty and to

love, and must have known the tumults and the

languors of voluptuousness."^ The necessity of

this inference is very questionable. Dr. Black-

lock has frequently descanted with enthusiasm on

the beauties of external nature ; and yet he was

absolutely blind from his infancy. Buchanan

migWt allude to raptures which he never felt.

His friend Beza had indulged his youthful fancy

in the utmost freedom of description
, yet he

afterwards protested with solemnity, that although

his verses were lascivious, his conduct was chaste."^

S Stuart's Hist, of Scotland, vol. ii, p. 243.

h The ancient Latin poets, and even Ovid himself, adopted the same

excuse.

Nam castum esse decet pium poetam

Ipsum ; versiculos aihil neceese est.

Catullus.
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The poets of that sera seem to have entertained

an opinion that no man was entitled to their con-

fraternity, unless he had offered an early sacri-

fice on the altars of Venus. This notion they

might partly imbibe from their perpetual study

of the Roman authors ; the principal Latin poets

of antiquity had bequeathed for their use abund-

ant examples of elegant obscenity. The mo-

dern Italians, whether laymen or priests, did not

hesitate to follow ancient precedents : some of

the productions of Antonius Panormita,' Pontan-

Crede mihi ; mores distant a carmine nostro ;

Vita verecunda est, Musa jocosa mihi.

Ovid.

Innocuos censura potest permittere lusus :

Lasciva est nobis pagina, vita proba.

Martial.

Est jocus in nostris, sunt seria multa libellis :

Stoicus has partes, has Epicurus agit.

Salva mihi veterum maneat dum regula morum,

Ludat permissis sobria Musa jocis.

AUSONIUS.

Muretus, whose juvenile poems are not altogether unexceptionable,

has however insinuated the futility of such allegation*.

Nil immundius est tuis libellis,

Nil obscenius, impudiciusque

;

Et vis te tamen ut putemus esse

Numa Fabricioque sanctiorem.

At sententia nostra ea est, Noalli,

Quisquis versibus exprimit Catullum,

Raro moribus exprimit Catonem.

MuRETi Opera, torn, i, p. 705.

i For th^benefit of studious youth, a complete edition of the Herma"

phroditiis of Antonius Beccatellus of Palermo has at length been published,

in a collection entitled Quinqtie JHiistrium Foetarum X^usut in yinercft.
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us, and Bembus, verge upon the very extremi-

ty of wantonness and impurity. These examples

passed to other nations ; Secundus, Bonefoniu?;,

and many eminent poets beside, vied with each

other in the elegance of their language, and the

grossness of their ideas. And, what may perhaps

be regarded as still more extraordinary, in the

scholastic compilations published during that pe-

riod for the use of Latm versifiers, this department

is very seldom neglected : the Epithetorum Opus of

Jo, Ravisius Textor exhibits the most obscene words

in the Latin language, studiously illustrated by

accurate quotations from ancient and modern

poets. A long train of Catholic priests have ex-

patiated on the languors of love and the ecstacies

of enjoyment : as they were doomed to perpetual

celibacy, they must either have entertained a

hardy contempt of moral reputation, or supposed

that such productions would be regarded as mere

efforts of a poetical fancy. Even" the renowned

queen of Navarre, who is represented as a woman
of consummate virtoe, did not blush to write

what few modern ladies would profess to read."^

Paris. 1791. 8vo. It is no particular disparagement to the excellent Mr.
Roscoe, that he was unacquainted with this precious coDection. (Life

of Lorenzo de" Medici, vol. i, p. 71, 4th edit)

k The poems of Queen Margaret, the well-known sister of Francis the

first, are chiefly of a serious cast, and some of them are very pious ; but

in her novels, composed in imitation of Boccaccio, she indulges herself

in the utmost freedom of description. She perhaps entertained an opi-

nion similar to that of Martial -.
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There are some poets, says Bayle, who are equal-

ly chaste in their verses and in their conduct

;

others who are neither chaste in their conduct

nor in their verses : some there are unchaste in

their verses, and yet chaste in their conduct

;

and whose fire is entirely confined to the head.

All their wanton liberties are sports of fancy

;

their Candidas and their Lesbias mistresses of fic-

tion.^ Dr. Stuart's suggestion ouglit therefore

to have been delivered in more cautious terms

:

and Mr. Warton has likewise mentioned Buchan-

an's amatory verses in a manner which betrays

some degree of precipitancy."^ These observa-

Lex hxc carminiLus data est jocosis,

Ne possint, nisi pruriant, juvare.

Many of her novels are apparently founded on real incidents. To omit

other instances, she has given a circumstantial account of the assassination

of Allessandro de' Me.iici. See " 1,'Heptameron des Nouvelles de

tresill'.istre et tresexcdlent princesse. Marguerite de Valois, Royne de

Navarre," f. 44, b, edit, de Paris, 156C, 4to. The col'ection of her

poems bears the title of " Marguerifes de la Marguerite des Princesses,

tresillustre Royne de Navarre." I>yons, 1547, Rvo. To this accom-

pbshed princess, who was equally conspicuous for her beauty and for her

virtue, Buchanan has addressed one of his epigrams. (Lib. i, 11.)

1 Bayle, Eclaircissement sur les Obscenitez, § iv.

^ " Milton here, at an early period of life, renounces the levities of love

and gallantry. This was not the case with Buchanan, who unbecoming,

ly prolonged his amorous descant to gr,Aver years, and who is therefore

obliquely censured by Milton in the following passage of Z^c/Vaj, hitherta

not exactly understood, v. 67.

Were it not better done, as otlers use.

To sport with Amaryllis in the shade,

Or with the tangles of Nea:ra's hair ?

The Amaryllis to whom Milton alludes, is the Amaryllis of Buchanan

the subject of a poem called Desideriura Lutetix, a fond address of consi-
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tions, which are merely historical, do not insi-

nuate the expediency of following a bad example,

however prevalent. Buchanan has repeatedly

expressed his compunction for having been guilty

of such levity ;" nor is it incumbent on his bio-

grapher to commend the youthful saUies which

he himself condemned in his graver years. By

some authors, and particularly by Mr. Benson,**

his delinquency has however been described in

terms of illiberal and absurd exaggeration.

While he presided over St. Leonard's College,

derable length from an importunate lover... . It is allowed that the com-

men poetical name, Amaryllis, might have been naturally and accidentally

adopted by both poets ; nor does it at first sight appear, that Milton used

it with any restrictive or implicit meaning. But Buchanan had another

mistress whom he calls Neara, whose golden hair makes a very splendid

figure in his verses, and which he has complimented more than once in

the most hyperbolical style." (Warton's Notes on Milton, p. 474, 2d

edit.) That Buchanan prolonged his amorous descant to graver years

than Milton, cannot be denied ; but the opinion which he entertained of

his love verses during a more advanced period of life, ought not to be

overlooked. These notions Mr. Warton seems to have adopted too rash-

ly. The Amaryllis of Buchanan is not his mistress, but the city of

Paris ; and Neaera was the mistress of Tibullus, Marullus, Secundus

Eonefonius, and five hundred poets beside. The allusion of Milton, with

due deference to his commentator, is more simple and obvious : Ama-

ryllis and Neaera are names very generally adopted by pastoral and ele-

giac poets; the question which Milton asks therefore is, whether it were

not better to apply himself to the composition of amatory pastorals or of

love elegies.

° " Argumenta enim fere levia sunt, et quorum banc aetatem nescio

pigeat magis an pudeat." (Buclianani Ep'utola,-^. 5.) " Elegias, Silvas,

ac pleraque Epigrammata amicis poscentibus dedi, quorum nomina

hie subjicere non est necesse. Hjec omnia, si per amicos licuisset, semp-

iteinse oblivioni coDsecrassem." (Ibid. p. 25.)

* Benson's Comparison betwixt Johnston and Buchanan, p. 42.
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he appears to have enjoyed the esteem and con-

fidence of the university. The public register

bestows upon him the honourable title for which

he was mdebted to Stephanus. In 1566 and the

two ensuing years, he was one of the four elec-

tors of the rector ; and was nominated a prorec-

tor by each of the three officers who were suc-

cessively chosen.^ For several years, he was like-

wise dean of faculty.*'

Of the general assembly of the national church,

convened at Edinburgh on the twenty-fifth of

December 1563, Buchanan had sat as a member;

and had even been appointed one of the commis-

sioners for revising " The Book of Discipline."

In that commission he had been associated with

the Earl Marischal, Lord Ruthven, the bishop of

Orkney, and several other persons of distinction.*"

He was also a member of the assembly which met

at Edinburgh on the twenty-fifth of June 1567;

and on that occasion had the honour, though a

layman, of being chosen moderator.*

The nation was now in a state of anarchy ; and

Buchanan was soon to assume the character of a

politician. The late conduct of Queen Mary,

whom he once regarded in so favourable a lights

had offered such flagrant insults to virtue and de-

P Sibbaldi Comment, in Vitam Buchanan!, p. 65.

^ Sibbaldus, p. 16.

' Love's Vindication of Buchanan, p. 61,

* Keith's Hist, of Scotland, p. 572.
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corum, that his attachment was at length con-

verted into antipathy. Having placed her affec-

tions on the earl of Bothwell, a man of the most

profligate manners, she deemed it expedient to

remove every object whicn might obstruct their

mutual views. The pusillanimous and ill fated

king was murdered on the tenth of February

1567; and it is but too evident that his deluded

consort was not unacquainted with the nefarious

plot by which he fell. The nation mdignant-

ly pointed to the actual murderer ; but she pro-

tected him from the vengeance of the law, and

distinguished him by public marks of her favour.

On the twenty-fourth of April, Bothwell, accom-

panied by a numerous train of horsemen, seized

the person of his sovereign ; and her conduct

very clearly evinced that this expedient had ei-

ther been suggested by herself, or at least had

been adopted with her entire approbation. Hav-

ing precipitately obtained a divorce from his law-

ful wife, his infamous nuptials with the queen

were solemnized on the fifteenth of May, about

three months after he had assassinated her former

husband. A series of actions so unprecedented

and so atrocious could not fail of producmg un-

bounded indignation. But the schemes of Both-

well were not yet accomplished : his extreme so-

licitude to secure the person of the young prince,

excited new apprehensions ; and a powerful con-

federacy was at length formed for the purpose of
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defeating the design which he had evidently con-

ceived. Both parties had recourse to arms, and Ma-

ry followed her new husband to the field. But when

the hostile armies encountered each other, he found

his followers so little disposed to engage, that he

abandoned the queen in the midst of her parley

"with the confederates, and quitted the scene with

precipitation. She now found herself in the

power of her indignant subjects ; and was cer-

tainly exposed to treatment which cannot be re-

membered to their honour. As her undiminish-

ed passion for the ruffian who had destroyed her

peace and her reputation, would not permit her

to yield to their proposal of dissolving so inde-

cent a marriage, they readily perceived the con-

sequences of suffering her to retain that power

which she had abused. They formed the resolu-

tion of securing her person ; and she was com-

mitted to strict custody in the castle of Loch-

levin. Her policy induced her to accede to the

proposition of resigning her crown, and to invest

her natural brother the earl of Murray with the

regency. On the second of May 1568, she

escaped from her prison; and soon afterwards

found herself at the head of a numerous army.

The defeat at Langside terminated her prospects

of being speedily reinstated in her authority. She

now retired into England, where she hoped to

iind an asvlum: but she soon discovered that she

had reposed her confidence in a most perfidious
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and cruel rival. Having incautiously offered to

submit her cause to the cognisance of the Eng-

lish queen, she thus furnished a pretext for de-

grading her to the level of an English subject

;

and she was most ungenerously detained m a

state of captivity. Elizabeth required the regent

to empower delegates to appear before her com-

missioners; but as his principal adherents declin-

ed so hazardous an office, he was reduced to the

ignominious necessity of attending in person.

Hi^ associates in this commission were the earl of

Morton, Bothwell bishop of Orkney, Lord Lind-

say, and Pitcuiine commendator of Dunfermhne.

He was also accompanied by Buchanan, Maitland

ofLethington,Balnaves ot Hallhill, MacgillofRan-

keilor, and some other individuals of inferior at-

tainments. Balnaves and Macgill bore the cha-

racter of able civilians ; and the abilities of Mait-

land were of the first order. The delegates no-

minated by the unfortunate queen were Dr. John

Lesley, bishop of Ross, a man eminently distin-

guished for his talents and learning, Lord Living-

ston, Lord Boyd, Lord Herreis, Sir John Gordon

of Lochinvar, Sir James Cockburn of Skirling,

and Gavin Hamilton, commendator of Kilwin-

ning. On the fourth of October 1568, the confer-

ence was opened at York before the commission-

ers of Elizabeth, but in the course of the ensuing

month it was transferred to Westminster. This

^singular transaction was managed with great ad-
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dress on both sides. Nor was Buchanan the least

powerful of Murray's coadjutors: he composed in

Latin a detection of Qiieen Mary's actions, which

was produced to the commissioners at Westmin-

ster/ and was afterwards circulated with great

industry by the Enghsh court. His engaging in

a task of this kind, as well as his mode of execut-

ing it, has frequently been urged as a proof of

his moral depravity ; and, to augment his delin-

quency, the benefits conferred upon him by the

queen have been multiplied with much ingenui-

ty." It is certain that she granted him the tem-

t Laing's Hist, of Scotland, vol. i, p. 161, 241, 2d edit.

" " On the head," says Dr. Stuart, " of his ingratitude to Mary, the

evidences, I fear, admit not of any doubt or palliation. Mary invited

him from France to Scotland with a view that he should take the charge

of the education of her son; and till James should be of a proper age to re-

ceive instruction, she appointed him to be chief master of St. Leonard's

College in the university of St. Andrews." (Hist, of Scotland, vol. ii, p.

246.) These assertions are well combined, and are only liable to one

material objection. That Mary invited him from France, nominated

him preceptor to her son, and appointed him prmcipal of St. Leonard's

College, are bold surmises totally unsupported by evidence. In the

common editions of Buchanan's life, he is said to have been appointed

the preceptor of King James " anno millesimo quingentesimo sexagesi-

mo quinto." These words however are most evidently an interpolation;

and in some of the earher editioTiS, for example those printed at Her-

bom in 1616 and 1624, they do not occur. James was not born till the

nineteenth of June 1566; nor was Buchanan appointed his preceptor till

after Mary had been expelled from the kingdom. Mr. Chalmers has em-

ployedwhat he deems a conclusive argument of his having nevertheless been

indebted to the queen for his original nomination. " Buchanan says ex-

pressly in his history [p. 386.], • Ut ex iis, quos maler, antequam se regno

abdicarat, fiho tutores nominaverat." (Chalmers, p. 329.) The learned

critic evidently supposes the Latin word tutor to signify a preceptor; with

what accuracy, no school-boy need be informed. By referring a hvr
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poralties of the abbey of Crossragwell ; and be-

yond thi. single point the evidence cannot be

extended. Nor was this reward bestowed on a

man who had performed no correspondent ser-

vices. He had officiated as her classical tutor,

and had composed various poems for the enter-

tainment of the Scotish court: but the immortal

dedication of his psalms was alone equivalent

to any reward which she conferred. If Buchan-

an celebrated her in his poetical capacity, and

before she ceased to be an object of praise, it

certainlv was not incumbent upon him to ap-

prove the atrocious actions which she afterwards

performed.'' The duty which he owed to his

country was a prior consideration; and with that

dutv, his further adherence to the infatuated

princess was utterly incompatible.

The earl of Murray and his associates returned

to Scotland in the beginning of the ensuing year.

This work of Buchanan,^ which was not publish-

pagei back, he might have discovered that the tuiares or guardians nomi-

nated by the queen were the duke of Chatelherault, and the earls of

Murray, Lennox, Argyle, Athole, Morton, Glencairn, and Mar. (Bu-

chanan. Rerum Scotic. Hist. p. 365.

* Nunquam ita quisquam bene subducta ratione ad vitam fuit,

Quin res, atas, usus semper aliquid apportet novi,

Aliquid inoneat : ut ilia qux te scire credas, nescia*,

Et quae tibi putaris prima, in experiuiido ut repudies.

Terentius.

y De Maria Scotorum Regina, totaque ejus contra Regem conjura-

tione, foedo cum Bothuelio adulterio, nefaria in maritum crudelitate et

rabie, horrendo insuper et ^eterrimo ejusdem parricidio, plena, et tra-
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ed till 1571, seems to Have been intrusted to Dr.

Thomas Wilson ; who is supposed, with great

plausibility, to have added the '* Actio contra

Mariam Scotorum Reginam," and the Latin

translation of Mary's first three letters to the earl

of Bothwell/' From a manuscript notice insert-

ed in a copy which belonged to Mr. Herbert, it

appears that the Actio was by some ascribed to

Sir Thomas Smith, but by the annotator himself

to Wilson,^ of whom he must apparently be sup-

posed to have had some personal knowledge.

gica plane Historia. 8vo.—This uncbssical tide, as Mr. Laing suggests,

must have been fabricated by the editor. A translation, with the fol-

lowing title, soon afterwards made its pppearance. " Ane Detectiovn of

the Duinges of Marie Quene of Scottes, touchand the murder of hir hus-

band, and hir conspiracie, adulterie, and pretensed niariage with the

Erie Bothwell : and ane Defence of the tre v Lordis, mainteineris of

the Kingis Graces ctiourt and aurhanritis. Tr.inslated out of the Latine

(juhilke was written by G. B." 8vo. Binck letter. These two publica-

tions are without date, place, or priiitjri nume; but they are supj)osed

to have issued from the press of John Day. The first of them appears

to have been circulated at London before the first of November 1571;

the secorid before the close of the same month. (Laing, vol. i,- p. 242,

243.) This translation was unskilfully executed by some Engrishman,

in imitation of the Scotifh idiom and orthography. It was afterwards

transformed into the geniiiue Scotish language, and reprinted at St. An-

drews. " Ane Detectioun cf the Doingis of Marie Quene of Scottis," &c.

Impientit at Sd/iii'v:irois l: Robert Likpri'-jick, 1512, Black letter. The Scot*

ish version occurs In Mr. Anderson's Collections, vol. i; : but with respect

to the history of the publication, this editor has committed more than one

mistake. Other three editions of the English detection, but in a modernized

style, appeared at London ia lo'.'l, 16{39, and 1721. A French transla-

tion bears, in the title page, " A Edimbourg par Thomas Waltem, 1572."

It appears to have been printed by the HuguenGls at Rocheile. (Laing,

vol. J, p. 256, 25y.)

2 Laing's Hist, of Scotland, voL i, p. 243,

" Herbert's Typographical Antiquities, vol iii, p. 1629.

L
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Wilson was at that time master of the requests,

and afterwards secretary of state. Some of the

sentiments, and the general texture of the com-

position, are such as cannot easily be supposed to

have proceeded from Buchanan ; and, in the

present enquiry, it is of more consequence to

ascertain that it was not written by him, than

who was its real author. " It resumes," says Mr.

Laing, " the detail of the same facts contained

in tne Detection, with the tedious repetition na-

tural to one author, when retracing the footsteps

of another, whom he strives only to surpass in

violence : superadding such local description,

and vulgar reports as a keen enquirer, who had

visited Scotland in person, might collect from

Lesly, artd other Scots, whom he examined on

the subject. The Detection is a concise historic-

al deduction of facts ; a rapid narrative, written

with that chaste and classical precision of thought

and language, from which each sentence acquires

an appropriate idea, distinct from the preceding,

neither anticipated, repeated, nor intermixed with

others; and the style is so strictly historical, that

the work is mcorporated in Buchanan's history

almost without alteration. But the Action against

Mary is a dull declamation, and a mahgnant in-

vective, written in professed imitation of the an-

cient orators, whom Buchanan has never imitat-

ed ; without arrangement of parts, coherence, or

a regular train of ideas ; and without a single
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passage which Buchanan, in his history, has

deigned to transcribe. A man inured to exrem-

porary eloquence, whose mind is accustomed on-

ly to popular arguments, and his tongue to

prompt, and loose declamation, never writes with

such lucid arrangement, with such accuracy of

thought, or compression of style, as a professed

author, who thinks no labour too great for what

is bequeathed to posterity ; and the virulent Ac-

tion against Mary no more resembles Buchanan*s

Detection, than the coarse and verbose ribaldry

of Whitaker, or the elegant yet diffuse rhapsodies

of Burke and Bolingbroke, the correct and class-

ical precision of Junius or Hume."''

The regent, to whom Buchanan was so cor-

dially attached, did not long survive those trans-

actions. On the twenty-third n^ January 1570,

he was shot in the street of Linlithgow by Ha-

milton of Bothwellhaugh, whom his clemency

had formerly rescued from an ignomiriious death.*^

The assassin had been confirmed in his inhuman

enterprize by the approbation of his powerful

kinsmen. The indignation of Buchanan was na-

turally roused against the house of Hamilton ;

and he had sufficient cause to suspect that their

purposes were not yet completely effected. Un-

der these impressions, he addressed an admoni-

b Laing's Hist, of Scotland, vol. i, p. 247.

^ Buchanan has written the earl's elogium and epitaph in Tcry affec-

tionate terms. (Rtrum Siotic, Hist. p. 385. Epigram, lib. ii, 29.)

l2
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tion to the faithful peers ;'^ in which he earnestly

adjured them to protect the young king, and the

children of the late regent, from the perils which

seemed to await them. It was apparently in the

course of the same year, 1570, that he composed

another Scotish tract, entitled Chamaleon!' In

this satirical production, he very successfully ex-

poses the wavering politics of the famous secretary

Maitland. The secretary, who was justly alarm-

ed at the prospect of being publicly exhibited in

such glaring colours, entertained a suspicion that

the work was to issue from the press of Robert

d Ane Afirnonitioun direct to the trew Lordis, Mantenaris of the Kingis

Graces Authoritie. M. G. B. Imprentit at StriwUng he Robert Leiprevick^

1571, 8vo.—Mr. Laing remarks that another edition was printed by

Lekprevick in the course of the same year ; and a third was " imprinted

at London by John Daye, accordyng to the Scotish copie," 1571, 8vo.

This tract is inserted in The Harleian Miscellany, vol. iii, p. 395. " The

MS. copy of it in the Cottonian library," says Mr. Goodall, " is dated

1570: and it is probable that it was first printed that year. There i«

another edition of it by Lekprevick in 1571, which has anew paragraph.^

concerning a pretended third conspiracy of Sir James Hamilton, which is

neither in the MS. nor in the first edition, nor in the later editions by Mr.

R'uddiman or Mr. Burman." (Examination, vol. i, p. 342.) This writer

first supposes, and without any necessity, that the admonition was print-

ed in 1570 : in the course of the next sentence, he assumes that it actual-

ly was printed during that year, and even speaks as if he had inspected

the imaginary edition : and lastly he quotes other two editions which

never existed ; for the work in question was neither republished by Rud-

diman nor by Burman. This is a very adequate specimen of Mr. Good-

all's mode of writing ; nor shall I again advert to his misconceptions and

misrepresentations.

' Of Buchanan's CbamaUon, the copy preserved among the Cotton MSS.

bears the date of 1570. This tract was first printed in the Miscellans*

Scotica. Lond. 1710, 8vo. It occurs in both editions of the author's

works,
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Lekprevick ; and on the fourteenth of April 1571,

his emissary Captain Melvin searched, for the

third time, that printer's house in Edinburgh.

This search took place about eleven o'clock on a

Saturday night ; but Lekprevick being warned

of his danger, had previously disappeared with

such papers as seemed to threaten disagreeable

consequences/ The ChanKeleon, if it was actual-

ly delivered to the printer, seems to have been

suppressed by Maitland's vigilance ; for it re-

mained in manuscript till the beginning of last

century. The style of these two productions is

at least equal in vigour and elegance to that of

any other composition in the ancient Scotish lan-

guage ; though it is sufficiently obvious that the

happy genius of the author jcannot there appear

in its genuine splendour. " When we read,"

says an accomplished and able writer, " the com-

positions of Buchanan in his native tongue, how
completely are his genius and taste obscured by
those homely manners which the coarseness of

his dialect recals ; and how difficult is it to be-

lieve that they express the ideas and sentiments

of the same v/riter, whose Latin productions vie

with the best models of antiquity I"^

Soon after the assassination of his illustrious

fiiend, Buchanan was removed to a situation of

no inconsiderable importance ; he was appointed

f Dalyell's Illustrations of Scotish History, p. 130. Edinb. 1806, Svo.

S Stewart's Life of Robertson, p. 43. Edinb. 1801, 8vo,

L3
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one of the preceptors of the young king. For.

this preferment he was apparently indebted to the

privy council, and others of the nobility and

gentry, who assembled in consequence of that

disasterous event, for the purpose of regulating

the affairs of the nation.'' Having appeared be-

fore the council, he resigned his office of princi-

pal in favour of his friend Patrick Adamson, pro-

bably the famous poet who was afterwards arch-

bishop of St. Andrews.' The circumstance of his

being permitted to nominate a successor, may be

considered as an additional proof of the high es-

timation in which his character was held. The
privy council now admitted Adamson to the prin-

cipality ; but it does not appear from the univers-

h The act of privy council, whicli Mr. Ruddinian has inserted in hio

notes on Buchanan's life, commences thus :
" The Lords of Secret Coun-

cil and others of the Nobility and Estates, being conveened for taking or-

der in the affairs of this common-wealth, among other matters being

carefull of the King's Majestie's preservation and good education, and

considering how necessary the attendance of Mr. George Buchanan, Mas-

ter of St. Leonard's CoUedge within the University of St. Andrews, upon

his Highness shall be, and that it behoves the said Mr. George to with-

draw himself from his charge of the said colledge," &c. This record af-

terwards mentions the priory of St. Andrews as being without a com-

mendator. The arrangement must therefore have taken place soon after

the regent's death. " As to its date," says Mr. Ruddiman, " I found

none at the act itself; only at the top of the page is marked 1569."

(Animadversions, p. 67.) Our ancestors terminated the year on the twenty-

fourth of March.

i " He therefore compearing personally in presence of the said Lords of

the Council, Nobility, and others of the Estates above-written, at their

desire, and of his own freewill and proper motive, demitted and gave

over his charge and place of Master of the said Colledge in the favour*

of his well-beloved Master Patrick Adamson, and no other-wise,"
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ity records that he ever exercised his new func-

tions.

The prince had been committed during his in-

fancy to the charge of the earl of Mar, a noble-

man of the most unblemished integrity. In 1570,

when Buchanan entered upon his office, he was

only four years of age. The chief superintend-

ence of his education was intrusted to the earl's

brother Sir x\lexander Erskine, " a gallant well-

natur'd gentleman, loved and honoured by all

men." The preceptors associated with Buchan-

an were Peter Young, and the two abbots of

Cambuskenneth and Drybuigh, both related to

the noble family of Mar. Young was respectable

for his capacity and learning. His disposition

was naturalJy mild ; and his prudent attention to

his future interest rendered him cautious of of-

fending a pupil, who was soon to be the dispenser

of public favours. He was afterwards employed

in several political transactions of importance,

obtamed the honour of knigiithood, and received

an annual pension of considerable amount.*^ The
lofty and independent spirit of Buchanan was not

to be controlled by the mere suggestions of cold

caution ; the honourable task which the voice of

his country had assigned to his old age, he dis-

charged with simple integrity, and was Httle so-

k An account of the life of Sir Peter Young may be found in Dr. Tho-

mas Smith's yita qutrundam Eruditlssimorum ct Illustriun ViTQrum, Lond*

1707, 4to.
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licitous what impression the strictness of his dis-

cipline might leave on the mind of his royal pu-

pil.' James, who was of a timid nature, long

remembered the commanding aspect which his

illustrious preceptor had assumed.™ Of the un-

I " Now the young king," says Sir James Melvil, " was brought up

in Sterling by Alexander Areskine and my Lady Mar. He had four

principal masters, Mr. George Buchuauan, Mr. Peter Young, the ab-

bots of Cambuskenneth and Drybrugh, descended from the house of

Areskine. The laird of Drumwhasel was master of his household.

Alexander Areskine was a galjant weli natur'd gentleman, loved and ho-

noured by all men, for his good qualities and great discretion, no ways

factious nor envious, a lover of all honest men, and desired ever to see

men of good conversation about the prince, rather then his own nearer-

friends, if he found them not so meet. The laird of Drumwhasel again

was ambitious and greedy, his greatest care was to advance himself and

his friends. The two abbots were wise and modest. My Lady Mar

was wise and sharp, and held the king in great awe ; and so did Mr.

George Buchuanan. Mr. Peter Young was more gentle, and was loath

to offend the king ^t any time, carrying himself warily, as a man who

had a niind to his own weal, by keeping of his majesty's favour : but

Mr. George was a Stoick philosopher, who looked not far before him.

A man of notable endowments for his learning and knowlege of Latin

poesie, much honoured in other countries, pleasant in conversation, re-

hearsing at all occasions moralities short and instructive, whereof he had

abundance, inventing where he wanted." (Melvil's Memoires, p. 125.

Lond. 1683, fol.) This is the first edition of the book ; but Melvil was

the cotemporary, though not, as Mr. Innes asserts, the intimate friend of

Buchanan.

™ " King James," says Francis Osborn, " used to say of a person in

high place about him, that he ever trembled at his approach, it minded

him so of his pedagogue." fAdvice to a Son, p. 19.) "For his know-

jcdge," says John Hall, " he had some glancings and nibblings, which

the severity of the excellent Buchanan forced into him in his younger

time, and after conversation somewhat polish'd." f Grounds and Reasons of

Monarchy, p. 30.) This tract Mr. Toland has inserted in his edition of

" The Oceana of James Harrington, and his other Works." Lond. r/00>

fol.
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courtly discipline to which he was subjected,

two instances have been recorded ; but with re-

gard to their authenticity, every enquirer shall be

left to decide for himself. The king having

caught a fancy for a tame sparrow which belong-

ed to his play-fellow the ^master of Mar, solicited

him without effect to transfer his right : and in

endeavouring to wrest it out of his hand, he de-

prived the poor little animal of life. Erskine

having raised due lamentation for its untimely-

fate, the circumstances were reported to Buchan-

an ; who lent his young sovereign a box on the

ear, and admonished him that he was himself a

true bird of the bloody nest to which he belong-

ed. A theme which had one day been prescrib-

ed to the royal pupil, was the conspiracy of the

earl of Angus and other noblemen during the

reign of James the third. After dinner, he was

diverting himself with the master of Mar : and

as Buchanan, who in the mean time was intent

on reading, found himself annoyed by their

obstreperous mirth, he requested the king to de-

sist ; but as no attention was paid to the suggest-

ion, he threatened to accompany his next in-

junction with something more forcible than words.

James, whose ear had been tickled by the quaint

application of the apologue mentioned in his

theme, replied that he should be glad to see who
would hell the cat. His venerable preceptor, who

" See WaUace on Ancient Peerages, p. ^24.
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might have pardoned the remark, was perhaps

offended with the mode in which it was uttered

:

he threw aside his book with indignation, and

bestowed upon the deUnquent that species of

sholastic discipHne which is deemed most igno-

minious. The countess of Mar, being attracted

by the waihng which ensued, hastened to the

scene of his disgrace ; and taking the precious

deposit in her arms, she demanded of Buchanan

how he presumed to lay his hand upon " the

Lord's anointed ?" To this interrogation he is

said to have returned an answer, that contained

a very unceremonious antithesis relative to the

part which had received the chastisement." A
man who was no stranger to polished society, can

hardly be suspected of such unpoliteness to a lady;

unless we suppose her to have assumed a degree of

insolence which rendered it expedient to convince

her, by an overwhelming proof, that he disowned

her authority.

The young monarch's proficiency in letters

was such as reflected no discredit on his early in-

structors. He undoubtedly acquired a very con-

siderable portion of scholastic knowledge, and

attained to the command of a fluent and not in-

elegant style. By some of the most illustrious

of his cotemporaries, he has even been extolled

as a prodigy of erudition : but the commenda-

° Mackenzie's Lives of Scots Writers, vol. iii, p. 180.—" Madanij I

have wbipt his ... i ; you may kiss it if you please."
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tions bestowed upon a living potentate sji'e gener-

ally to be received with the utmost caution.

His literary attainments are however commemo-
rated in terms of respect by several eminent writ-

ers, who cannot be suspected of the same partiality

of judgment. Dr. Parr admits that he was pos-

sessed of no contemptible share of learning;'' and

an admirable histoiian mentions his ^xtiUKii ^i^iv

with appropriate praise. *' Notwithstanding,"

says Dr. Robertson, " the great alterations andi

refinements in national taste since that time, we

must allow this to be no contemptible perform-

ance, and not to be inferior to the works of most

cotemporary writers, either in purity of style or

justness of composition." His works are nu-

merous, and of various denominations.''

That he should regard the memory of his pre-

ceptor with any unusual degree of affection, could

not reasonably be expected. The character of

his mother Buchanan had discussed in a very un-

ceremonious style ; and, in return, James has

repeatedly mentioned the name of Buchanan with

very little reverence.'' The royal author con-

P Parr, prsef. in Bellendenum, p. Ixiii.

^ An imperfect account of the literary character of King Janaes may

be found in The Lives of the Scot'ish Poets, vol. ii, p. 209.

K. James's Workes, p. 176,480. Lond. 1616, fol.—Buchanan seems

to have been a favourite author of a much greater monarch. The sub-

sequent anecdote of Gustaf Adolf it would be improper to overlook.

" Some days afterwards he invested Elbingen, where the defendants were

almost equal in number to those that assailed them. And here the king gave

a fresh proof, both of his good nature and contempt of danger ; for whilst
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demns his history of Scotland as an infamous in-

vective; and admonishes his heir apparent to

punish such of his future subjects as should be

guilty of retaining it in their custody. James is

to be considered as one of Buchanan's most for-

midable enemies. The only son of an ill-fated

princess was naturally solicitous to wash away the

foul spots of her reputation ; and, with this view,

he exerted all the powerful influence attached to

his sceptre. Men of letters who courted his fa-

vour, were too easily induced to consider his mo-

ther's fame as immaculate ; and as her reputa-

tion was incompatible with that of her principal

accuser, the next step of expediency was to con-

vict Buchanan in the most summary manner.

His strong antipathy cannot indeed excite much

surprize ; but it would perhaps have been more

jTiagnanimous to suppress his indignation against

a preceptor, who had discharged his duty with

the most conscientious solicitude.^ Of the future

the commander and burgomaster were signing a capitulation in the royal

tent, he walked up to the town-gates, and desired to be admitted within

the walls upon courteous terms. He then asked pardon of the inhabit-

ants for not making his appearance in a better suit of apparel, and con-

veying himself from the crowd, in the midst of their admiration, stepped

imnoticed into a bookseller's shop, and desired the honest man to supply

him with an edition of Buchanan's poems." Harte's Hist, of the Life ef

Gustavui Adolphus, vol. i, p. 81. Lond. 1759, 2 vols. 4to.)

* Tuque, parens patria, nisi deliquisset in uno,

Quid de te vatem non meruisse putas ?

Imbuit ille animum studiis, et regibus olim

Invia Pieridum per juga rexit iter :
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glory of his pupil, and the attendant felicity of

his country, Buchanan seems to have cherished

many a fond and anxious hope ; but all his la-

bours proved abortive, and his expectations de-

ceitful. The understanding of James, which had

presented no unfavourable dawn, was naturally

opaque ; and the malignant influence of courtly

adulation speedily counteracted the effect of those

salutary maxims of virtue and polity, with which

it was the perpetual solicitude of Buchanan to

fortify his tender mind. From the mature wis-

dom of his instructor, he might have imbibed

the durable principles of a legitimate sovereign-

ty ; might have learned to secure his own glory,

to provide for the future peace of his race, and

to consider the happiness of his people as the most

splendid object of regal ambition. But his no-

tions of prerogative, after having been fostered

by a more genial atmosphere, became at length

so utterly extravagant as to approach the borders

of phrensy. In his native country, he was fre-

quently treated with the utmost contempt ; but

England hud long been habituated to the tyran-

ny of the hou':e of Tudor. His son inherited his

FJnxit et os tenerum puero, quo pectora mulces,

Quosque regis populos non sinis esse feros :

Os dedit, et dignos formavit principe mores,

Et docuit qux vos srepe latere solent

;

Quid rex private, quid distet rege tyrannus;

Quid populus rrgi deber.t, ille Deo.

JoNSTONi Poemata, p. ie«.
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political errors as well as his crov;n : though tlie

royal family scorned improvement, the rest of

the nation had begun to sicken at perpetual en-

croachment and submission ; and the ensuing

struggle, which was unquestionably followed by

remote consequences of a salutary nature, involv-

ed the death of a monarch whose faults, though

of the first magnitude, were faults oi education.

If the pupil of Buchanan had been worthy of such

a preceptor, the royal house of Stewart might

still have swayed the sceptre of their ancestors/

One of the earliest propensities which he dis-

covered, was an excessive attachment to favour-

ites ; and this weakness, which ought to have

been abandoned with the other characteristics of

childhood, continued to retain its ascendency

during every stage of his life. His facility in

complying with every request alarmed the pro-

phetic sagacity of Buchanan. On the authority

of the poet's nephew," Chytraeus has recorded a

ludicrous expedient which he adopted for the

purpose of correcting his pupil's conduct. He
presented the young king with two papers, which

he requested him to sign ; and James, after hav-

ing slightly interrogated him respecting their con-

tents, readily appended his signature to each,

t Dr. Smith has published a brief sketch of the method of study pre-

scribed to the royal pupil. {^Fiia Petri "Junii, p. 6.)

" This was a fraternal nephew of Buchanan's. Alexander Morison,

the son of one of his sisters, published a new edition of Buchanan's pa-

raphrase. (Jos. Scaligeri Opuscula, p. 287, Poemaia, p. 50.)
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without the precaution of even a cursory perusaL

One of them was a formal transference of the re-

gal authority for the term of fifteen days. Hav-

ing quitted the royal presence, one of the court-

iers accosted him with his usual salutation : but

to this astonished nobleman he announced him-

self in the new character of a sovereign ; and with

that happy urbanity of humour for which he was

so distinguished, he began to assume the high de-

meanour of royalty. He afterwards preserved

the same deportment towards the king himself;

and when James expressed his amazement at such

extraordinary conduct, Buchanan admonished

him of his having resigned the crown. This re-

ply did not tend to lessen the monarch's surprize

;

for he now began to suspect his preceptor of men-

tal derangement. Buchanan then produced the

instrument by which he was formally invested ;

and, with the authority of a tutor, proceeded to

remind him of the absurdity of assenting to pe-

titions in so rash a manner.

About the period when he was nominated pre-

ceptor to the king, other marks of distinction

were conferred upon him. His first civil ap-

pointment, which he seems to have retained but

a short while, was that of director of the chan-

cery."^ The keeper of the privy seal, John af-

^ Scot's Staggering State of the Scots Statesmen, p. 109.—^As Sir John

Scot soon afterwards held the same office, it is not to be supposed that he

could easily be mistaken in an assertion ©f this kind* Mr. Chalmers ha?
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terwards Lord Maitland/ having been deprived

of his office on account of his adherence to the

unfortunate queen, it was very laudably confer-

red on Buchanan, in the year 1570.'' The earl

of Lennox was at that time regent. His situation

as lord privy seal was undoubtedly honourable,

and probably lucrative. It entitled him to a seat in

parhament." This office he retained for the space

of several years. On the thirtieth of April L578,

he nominally resigned it in favour of his nephew

Thomas, the son of Alexander Buchanan of Ib-

bert ;^ but that measure seems only to have been

adopted for the purpose of securing the reversion.

For in the month of June, he voted in parliament

for the abbot of Dunfermline's being sent as am-

bassador to the English court; and in that of July,

for the earl of Morton's being excluded from the

king's council.'^ So late as the year 1580, one

of his correspondents addresses him by the title

however convinced himself that Buchanan never was director of the

chancery, because his admission to the office cannot be traced in the

records. This acute writer must have forgotten that " the most dili-

gent search could not find the appointment of Buchanan to" another high

situation, which he most unquestionably enjoyed.

y Lord Maitland of Thirlstane, high chancellor of Scotland, was the

son of Sir Richard Maitland, and the brother of Buchanan's friend Tho-

mas Maitland ; all of whom are still remembered as poets. This fa-

mily has long been distinguished for its talents and literature ; and I need

only add that its present representative is the earl of Lauderdale.

2 Crawfurd's Peerage of Scotland,"p. 252. Edinb. 1716, fol. Doug-

las's Peerage of Scotland, p. 394. Edinb. 1764, fol.

* Wight on Elections, p. 6G.

!» Chalmers, p. S38. <= Chalmers, p. 339, 340.
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of preceptor and counsellor to the king of Scot-

land.**

With the three former regents he was cordial-

ly connected ; but the conduct of Morton had

deservedly excited his patriotic indignation. It

was by the seasonable counsel of Buchanan and

Sir Alexander Erskine, that the king had been in-

duced to depose him from his office,*^ which how-

ever he afterwards succeeded in regaining. The
situation of Scotland during that unhappy period

is sufficiently known. It was the policy of Ehza-

beth to exert over this country a very unwarrant-

able influence ; and the anticipation of a speedy

union might perhaps have considerable tendency

to reconcile many upright men to her views. A
list of twenty-four persons in Scotland whom
she proposed to attach by pensions is still pre-

served.*^ One hundred pounds was the gratuity

intended for Buchanan ; and several noble earls

are not there valued at a higher price. But it

is far from being certain that this pension was

ever conferred ; nor is any material inference to

be rashly deduced from the insertion of his name
in the scrolls of a pohtical projector, residing in

a different kingdom.

Buchanan was equally consulted as a politician

and as a scholar. The inconveniences which

4 Buchanani Epistolse, p. 27.

* Melvil'i Memoires, p. 126.

f Chalmers, p. 343.
,

M
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were found to result from the use of a multipli-

city of Latin grammars in the different schools

of the kingdom, having been represented to the

young monarch, a committee of learned men
was appointed to deliberate respecting a compe-

tent remedy. Buchanan presided ; and his coad-

jutors were Peter Young, Andrew Simpson, and

James Carmichael. They assembled in the roy-

al palace of Stirling ; and while they continued

to exercise their commission, were suitably en-

tertained at the charge of the king. Having

found the grammars commonly in use to be ex-

tremely defective, it was resolved that three of

their number should attempt to establish a more

rational standard. Simpson,^ who was school-

master and afterwards minister of Dunbar, under-

took the rudiments ; Carmichael, who was like-

wise a schoolmaster, what is improperly termed

etymology ; and to Buchanan was assigned the

department of prosody.'' The respective tracts

of these grammarians were in due time commit-

ted to the press ; but they did not long continue

to be received as the standard introduction to the

Latin language. The expediency of the legisla-

ture interfering in a case of this kind, may very

safely be called in question. From the promis-

cuous use of different elementary treatises, some

S David Hume of Godscroft inscribes his elegies " Ad Andream

Symonidem ludimagistrum Dumbarensem prjeceptorem suum."

h Sibbaldi Comment, in Vitam Buchanani, p. 16.
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inconveniences undoubtedly Will arise : but if

certain grainmars were to be authoritatively in-

truded on all the schools of a kingdom, no fu-

ture opportunity would be left for that gradual

improvement, which may be expected in every

department of human art- If King James's re-

gulations, which were probably authorized by an

order of council, had continued to be enforced

with any degree of rigour, the grammatical works

of Ruddiman might never have been under-

taken. If the Scotish geometers had been com-

pelled to adhere to a particular text-book, Eu-

clid would in all probability never have been il-

lustrated by the labours of Dr. Simson and Mr.

Play fair.

In the month of July 1578, the parliament

granted a commission *' to certain noble, rever-

end, worshipful, and discreet persons, to visit and

consider the foundations and erections of the uni-

versities and colleges within this realm ; to reform

such things as sounded to superstition, idolatry,

and popery ; to displace unqualified and unfit per-

sons from the discharge of their offices in the said

universities ; and to establish such qualified and

worthy persons therein as they should find good

and sufficient for the education ofyouth." These

Commissioners having failed to convene at the

time specified, the business was consequently de-

layed ; but it was afterwards expedited by a

M 2
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remonstrance from the general assembly. The
delegates of the chnrch particularized the uni-

versity of St. Andrews as a proper subject for

the first experiment of reforaiation : and the

privy council enjoined the heads of that univers-

ity to repair to Edmburgh on a certain day,

and to submit theii charters to the inspection of

a commission which was now appointed. The
commissioners who acted upon this occasion were

the earl of Lennox, Robert commendator of

Dunfermline. George Buebanan. James Halibur-

ton, and Peter Young. Having found much to

alter and redress, they subscribed a mem^orial,

dared on the eighth of November 1579; and

their scheme of reformation was ratified by par-

liament on the eleventh of the same month.

This very curious memorial, which is written in

the Scotish language, is known to have been the

production of Buchanan.' The general plan is

Very skilfully delineated ; and it evidently pre-

supposed the nation to abound in men of learn-

i A " Copie of George Bucanran's Opinion anent the Reformation

©f the Universitie of St. Androis, written with his owne hand in am»

1579, ut intus" is preserved in the Advocates Library. Buchanan's me-

morial is recited at length in the act of ratification ; which Mr. Chal-

mers has inserted in his appendix. For this notice respecting the ma-

nuscript, 1 am indebted to my excellent friend Mr. Ninian Little, to

whom these memoirs have many other obligations. Mr. Little, I may

here observe in passing, has suggested to me that the commendatory

verses beginning, " Nomen ab ore tibi," which were printed anony.

mously among the testimonies collected by Dr. Barclay, are the produc-

tion of an Italian author. (Petri Bizzaii Ojiuicula, f. 110. Venet. 1565,

8to.)
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ing. The act of parliament which ratified Bu*

chanan's scheme was atcerwards repealed, in con-

sequence of the confusion and uncertainty which

the academics pretended to have arisen from the

introduction of such material alterations. But

they may fairly be suspected of havmg been un-

willing to pursue the arduous path of erudition

which had been prescribed : it was more easy to

observe the old formalities of the schools, than

to embrace so large a plan of disciphne. The
former act was repealed on the fourth of August

1621 ; and the general principles of the repeal-

ing statute are such as might have been expected

from one of King James's parhaments. To
these legislators it seemed " most equitable that

the will )f the founders should take effect, ex-

cept where the same is repugnant to the true re-

ligion presently professed within this kingdom."

But it was certainly as far remote from the will

of the founders, that their colleges should ever

become seminaries of any new religion, as that

the plan of scholastic discipline originally pre-

scribed should be subjected to salutary innova-

tions. If in one instance it was absolute sa-

crilege to violate the tenor of their bequest, it

must in all other instances have been the same.

But as it had been found expedient to supersede

their regulations with respect to the very essen-

tial article of religion, it ought likewise to have

occurred to the legislature, that to banish yn-

M S
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profitable modes of study was a measure not less

consistent with equity. Whatever may be their

genuine origin, it is always proper to consider

foundations of this kind as having originated in

the pure motives of benevolence and public spi-

rit ; and to promote their correspondence with

the progressive nature of man, must be deemed

perfectly consistent with the general principles

which their authors ostensibly entertain.

The merit of Buchanan, as must already have

appeared, was not overlooked by his country-

men ; and his consequence abroad had been in-

creased by the respect which he secured at home.

From the general state of religious opinions in

the nati )n, as well as from the conspicuous cha-

racter of the royal instructor, the Protestants on

the continent seem to have conceived early

hopes of finding in the Scotish monarch a power-

ful accession to the common cause. So consi-

derable was the influence of this illustrious scho-

lar, that his favour was even solicited by the

king of Navarre, afterwards so famous by the

title of Henry the Great. In a letter addressed

to Buchanan, that accomplished prince requested

him to instil into the tender mind of his pupil,

such sentiments as might conduce to their future

attachment. This letter he intrusted to his

faithful adherent Philip Mornay, a man highly

distinguised for his literary" and political talents.

^ Colomesii Gallia Orientalls, p, S49.
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In the progress of his voyage to England, Mor-

nay fell into the hands of pirates, and it was car-

ried off with the rest of the plunder ; but upon

his arrival in London, he apprized Buchanan of

his master's wishes.' The French Protestants

were extremely solicitous for a matrimonial alli-

ance between James and the king of Navarre's

sister ; and at the suggestion of several persons

of that class, R. Lemacon de la Fontaine re-

quested Buchanan to promote a scheme which

might essentially contribute to the advancement

of the reformed religion. Two of his letters re-

lative to this subject have been preserved ; but

what encouragement tlje project received, is not

known.'^

Beza, the friend of Buchanan, and the terror

of the Papists, addressed himself to the young

king with similar views. In the year 1580, he

dedicated to .lames one of his publications, in a

strain sufficiently calculated to preengage his at-

tachment to the Protestant interests.** On this

occasion, he wrote a short epistle to his early

1 " QusE te omnibus notum," says Mornay, " piis vero carlssimum,

fecit eximia virtus tua, vir clarissime, eadem regi Navarrse patrono nieo in

primis commendavit. Dederat is mihi literas ad te, ut quem tua educati-

one omnium amore dignissimum facis, tua etiam cohortatione amicissimum

ipsi efficeres." (Buchanan! Efhtola, p. 1 5.) This letter is dated at Lond-

on on the first of June 1577.

™ Buchanan! Epistolse, p. 27, 28.
*

" B'^zse Icones v'iroruni Doctrina simul et Pietate lllustrium : quibu«

adjectje lunt nonnu!lx picturae quas Embleniata vocant. Genevx, 1580,

4to.
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friend. " Behold, my dear Buchanan, a notable

instance of double extravagance in a single act

;

affording an illustration of the characteristic

phrensy of poets—provided you admit me to a

participation of that title. I have been guilty

of trifling with a serious subject, and have dedi-

cated my trifles to a king. If with your usual

politeness, and in consideration of our ancient

friendship, you should undertake to excuse both

these circumstances to the king, I trust the mat-

ter will have a fortunate issue : but if you refuse,

I shall be disappointed in my expectations. The
scope of this little work, such as it is, you will

learn from the preface ; namely that the king,

when he shall be aware of the high expectations

which he has excited in all the churches, may
at the same time, dehghted with those various

and excellent examples, become more and more

familiar with his duty. Of this work I likewise

send a copy to you, that is, owls to Athens ; and

request you to accept it as a token of my re-

gard. My late paraphrase of the psalms, if it

has reached your country, will I hope inspire you

with the design of reprinting your own, to the

great advantage of the church : and, believe me,

it is not so much myself as the whole church

that entreats you to accelerate this scheme. Fare-

well, excellent man. May the Lord Jesus bless

your hoary hairs more and more, and long pre-
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serve you for our sake. Geneva, March the six?

teenrh 1580.""

In a former letter, Beza had congratulated

him on the promising disposition of his royal

pupil. *' I could not suffer this safe messenger

to depart without a letter, at once to convince

you that, during your absence, I have carefully

preserved and continually cherished your remem-

brance, and to offer you, or rather the whole na-

tion, my congratulations in reference to what you

have signified to our friend Scrimger; namely

that you are blest with a king whose childhood

has already afforded such indications of piety and

every virtue, as have excited in the public mind

the hope and expectation of all that is desu'able,

God forbid that the same mischance which not

long ago befel a neighbouring nation, should be-

fall you : but may he rather grant that Scotland,

being thus possessed of a king endowed with every

accomplishment of body and mind, may at length

repose from the domestic wars and assassinations

with which it has so long been annoyed, and en-

joy the blessings of holy peace. May the same

merciful father rid you of your Medea, or Atha-

lia : for I cannot find a name suitable to her

misdeeds. With respect to our affairs, you will

I hope receive complete information from our

friend Young. From the perusal of your psalms

I have derived incredible delight : although they

^ Buchanan! Epistolx, p. 28.
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are such as could only have pr.oceeded from

yourself, yet I wish, what to you will by no

means be difficult, that from being good you

would render them the best, or, ifyou please, bet-

ter than the best. Farewell, excellent man, to-

gether with all the good and pious. May the

Lord Jesus preserve you in health and safety,

Geneva, April the twelfth 1 572.""

These illustrious friends displayed a strong

congeniality of disposition : they were animated

with the same ardent spirit of independence, and

were equally attached to the principles of the re-

formation. From the same warmth of zeal that

prompted them to the pursuit of excellence, they

were sometimes betrayed into a violent and in-

temperate style. The terms which Buchanan

has applied to Queen Mary and ''Archbishop

Hamilton are such as can hardly be justified

;

and Beza has often treated his literary antagon-

ists in a very reprehensible manner. Beza, like

his admirable correspondent, evinced an early

predilection for poetry ; and he likewise execut-

ed a complete paraphrase of the psalms. Their

respective versions have repeatedly been associat-

ed together ;"" but, as Le Clerc has very properly

P Buchanani Epistolse, p. 11, collated with Bezx EpistoI«e Theologicz,

p. 343 The variations are considerable.

1 Buchanani Epigram, lib. ii, 30, 31.—The archbishop, it ought how-

ever to be recollected, was a profligate priest who had been privy to the

murder of King Henry, and to that of Buchanan's patron the earl of

Murray.
* Morgiif, 1581, 8vo. Genevae, 1594, 8vo.
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suggested, this was a comparison which Beia

ought not so rashly to have hazarded.*

Theodorus Beza was many years younger

than Buchanan : he was born on the twenty-

fourth of June 1519, at Vezelay a city of Bur-

gundy. Both his parents were noble, and he

received an education suitable to his birth. Un-
der the tuition of Melchior Wolmar, first at Or-

leans and afterwards at Bourges, he not only

made uncommon progress in classical learning,

but was also initiated into the principles of

the reformed religion. Beza continued under

his roof till the year 1535, when Wolmar re-

turned to Germany, his native country. He
was then remanded to Orleans for the purpose

of studying jurisprudence; but this was a pur-

suit for which he entertained no affection ; and

instead of spending his eyes on Bartolus and Bald-

us, he fed his youthful fancy with the strains

of Homer and Virgil. Here he composed sever-

al Latin poems, which being distributed in ma-
nuscript, procured him a high reputation in that

seminary. Having taken the degree oflicentiate

in 1539, he returned to Paris with very flattering

prospects of ecclesiastical promotion. It was a-

bout this time that he became acquainted with

Buchanan; for whom he seems to have cherished

the highest regard. He also enjoyed the society

of Turnebus, Ant. Govea, Tevius, and other dis-

* L« Clerc, BibUotheque Choitie, torn, viii, p. 128.
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tinguisheJ members of the university ; and his

Latin poems obtained the most flattering marks

of their approbation/ The first edition was

printed by Conradus Badius in the year 1548.

This collection includes many very lascivious

verses, which, although he rejected them in the

next impression, his Popish adversaries were ex-

tremely solicitous to preserve from oblivion."

These wanton prolusions he afterwards classed

among the sins of his youth ; and he was destin-

ed to employ his pov/erful talents for much no-

bler purposes. Beza had completely imbibed

the characteristic principles of the reformation

;

and although the gaiety of youth, and the allure-

ments of wealth, rendered him somewhat irreso-

lute, yet he was too honest to acquiesce in cor-

ruptions which were so palpable to his senses.

Hdving adopted the resolution of entering into

the open profession of the reformed faith, he bade

adieu to his native country, and arrived at Ge-

neva on the twenty-fourth of October 1548. In

the course of the ensuing year, he accepted the

t Bezx Epist. ad Dudithium, p. 6, ante Poematum edit, secund. Ex'

eudebat H Stepbanus, 1 569, 8vo. In this edition are inserted some of the

poems of Buchanan.

" The juvenile poems of Beza occur in the Delitia Poetarum Galloruvt,

torn, iii, p. 578 His posthumous fame was vindicated by an anonymous

author, in a work entitled " De Juvenilibus Theodori Bezse Poematis

Epistola ad N. C. qua Maimburgius, aliique Bezae nominis obtrectatores

accurate confutantur." Amst. 1683, 12mo. This defence indicates suf-

ficient zeal, but is not always very judicious. It was written by Jean

Graverol. ^Bayle, Otuvrts Dhcnes, torn, iv, p. 606.)
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Greek professorship at Lausanne. This charge

he retained for the space of nine or ten years

;

and at the expiration of that period, removed

to Geneva, where he was ordained a minister,

and continued to exercise his clerical functions

till the time of his death. He was also associat-

ed with his illustrious friend Calvin as a profess-

or of theology. After having long enjoyed a

very splendid reputation, he died at Geneva on

the thirteenth of October 1605." The zeal and

talents which Beza displayed in the cause of re-

ligion, rendered him one of the most conspicu-

ous characters of the age. He has always been

enumerated among the chief pillars of the re-

formed church ; and his proficiency in polite li-

terature must likewise have contributed to insure

Buchanan's attachment. His works are numer-

ous and miscellaneous ; and he generally writes

with uncommon force and elegance. In his con-

troversial writings, it must be acknowledged, he

has frequently expressed himself without due re-

gard to that spirit of meekness which so well be-

comes the followers of Jesus Ghrist. His treat-

ment of Sebastian Castalio, an excellent scholar

and a worthy though unfortunate man, cannot

* An account of his life was soon afterwards published by Antonius

Fayus : it is entitled " De Vita et Obitu Clariss. Viri D. Theodori Bezx

Vezelii." Geneva, 1606, 4to. His funeral oration was pronounced by

Caspar Laurentius, the learned editor of Hennogenes. Genevae, 8voo

Many curious particulars respecting Beza may be found in the dic«

tionary of Bayle.
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easily be justified. With this elegant writer he

was engaged in different controversies ; and cer-

tainly did not hesitate to retail some of the most

gross calumnies which had been propagated to

his detriment. Castalio, with a degree of wis-

dom and humanity of which that age did not

furnish too many examples, had exerted his ta-

lents to inculcate the maxims of religious tolera-

tion ; and this laudable conduct ought alone to

endear his memory to a more enlightened pos-

terity. Calvin and Beza however entertained a

different opinion ; they evinced themselves as

hostile to liberty of conscience as the most furi-

ous bigots of the Popish party. If their notions

had evaporated in mere speculation, such won-

derful inconsistency might have excited less re-

gret : but they produced effects of a most de-

plorable kind. Michael Servetus, a Spanish

physician, having published a book which con-

tained heterodox opinions, was, at the instigation

of Calvin, arrested by the magistrates of Geneva,

and inhumanly committed to the fflames. Cal-

vin, Beza, and the other luminaries of that church,

ought to have paused for a moment upon the

obvious reflection, that their doctrines respecting

the punishment of heretics were an indirect vin-

dication -of all the holy butcheries perpetrated by

another church, which they regarded with the

most sincere detestation. Heretic is one of the

most indefinite terms that beloncj to the univers-
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al vocabulary : after having applied it to Calvin,

the Romish inquisition might have doomed him

to a cruel death, with at least as much equity as

the Genevan inquisition extended to the unfor-

tunate Servetus. The murder of this ingenious

man must affix an everlasting stigma on the me-

mory of those who urged his fate ; and yet, such

is the natural obliquity of the human mind, many
considerations must be adaiitted in palliation of

so atrocious an action.^ The genuine spirit of

toleration is very imperfectly diffused, even in a

country which has long been accustomed to boast

of its illumination.

Beza has addressed one of his Latin poems to

Buchanan,'^ and on various other occasions has

mentioned him with high respect. One of Bu-

chanan's hendecasyilables, inscribed to Beza,

seems to have been transmitted with a present of

the author's poetical works. Calvin has likewise

been enumerated among the eminent characters

with whom he mamtained a literary intercourse:*

7 It is Calvin's best apology that he adopted a hideous error from

which very few of his cotemporaries were exempted The execution of

Servetus was approved even by Meianchthon, so highly, and indeed so

justly, extolled for his comparative moderation. In one of his epistles t©

Calvin, the subsequent passage occurs. " Affirmo etiam vestros magistra-

tus juste fecisse, quod hominem blasphemum, re ordine judicata, mter-

fecerunt." (Calvini Epistola, p. S06.J Every age has its peculiar de-

formities ; and some of our present maxims will not fail to excite the ut-

ter astonishment of the more enlightened tribes who are yet to people

the earth.

* Bezae Poemata Varia, p, IS. {Exc. H. Stepbanus'], 1597, 4to.

* Sibbaldi Comment, in Vitam Buchanani, p. 60.
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but of their personal acquaintance, or epistolary

correspondence, no evidence occurs. Buchanan

has indeed written a poem entitled Joannis Cal-

vini Epicedium ;** which is quoted with satisfac-

tion by one of Calvin's most eloquent apologists.*^

Another of the French Protestants who courted

the favour of Buchanan's pupil was Joannes Ser-

ranus. His splendid edition of Plato, consisting

of three volumes in folio, v/as printed by H. Ste-

phanus in the year 1578. The first volume he

dedicated to Queen Elizabeth, the second to King

James,** and the third to the senate of Berne;

where he had found a place of refuge. After the

completion of his laborious task, he wrote to

Buchanan from Lausanne on the twenty-ninth

ofFebruary 1578. " Sir, although I have not had

the happiness to know you except by your learn-

ed writings, I have honoured you for a long time,

as do all those who love letters. In the course

of last year, with the view of alleviating the

misery incident to our condition, and even after

the remarkable calamity of St. Bartholomew, I

have endeavoured to follow your footsteps by

teaching David to speak Greek ; though I ac-

knowledge that my first attempt^ does not afford

b Buchanan! MiscelL xxiv.

^ Alexandri Mori Calvinus, p. 4.

d In the year 158,1, H. Stephanus dedicated to King James his second

edition of Xenophon.

^ Psalmorum Davidis aliquot Metaphrasis Graeca, Joannis Serrani.

Adjuncta eregione Paraphrasis Latins Georgii BBchanani. EKeudibat H<,

Stefhanus^ 1575, 8vo.
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me any encouragement to prosecute the under*

taking; as in reality I did not commence it from

the hope of praise, but contented myself with

the salutary effects which 1 experienced from it

as a remedy against my inquietudes. At all

events, it furnished me with a pretext for solicit-

ing your correspondence ; and I then wrote to

you, without receiving any answer. Another

occasion now presents itself: having, by the ad-

vice of my friends, dedicated a portion of my la-

bour to the majesty of your king, I have been

inclined thus to address you, with the view of

entreating you to love one who loves and honours

you; and to do me the honour of presenting these

volumes to his majesty, with such a recommenda-

tion as your erudition and goodness shall deem

suitable. You may thus oblige a man who wili

not forget this favour, but who will pray to God
for your prosperity. I might find many subjects

to discuss with you ; but in the expectation of

receiving an answer that may encourage me to

familiarity, I shall pray God to bless your happy

old age, and to permit you to see in your most

noble pupil the accomplishment of your good de-

sires. Recommending myself very humbly, Sir,

to your good graces, I entreat you to preserve me
in those of the king. . ..I send you a copy of Plato

as a testimony, if you please, of the love and ho-

nour v/hich I bear you."^

f Buchanani Eplstolre, p. 17.

N
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Joann.-^s Serranus who translated Flato, and

Jean de Serres who wrote the inventory of the

history of France,^' are known to bs the same in-

dividiial, though the Latin is sufficiently remote

from the French name. His version, though

deficient in elegance, is commended for its fideli-

ty and perspicuity.'' Dr. Duport regarded him as

an excellent Greek poet; and adjudged him a de-

cided superiority over all others who had versified

the psalms.' His Latin version of Plato, and

his Greek version of select psalms, he executed

at an early period of life ; and high expectations

were entertained of his future eminence in the

department of philology.'' But be was induced

by laudable motives to apply his talents to other

subjects, connected wath his views as a Protest-

ant. He is the reputed author of several anony-

mous w^oiks relative to the history of France;'

S Sorel, Bibliotheque Frangoisc, p. 338»

Ji Huetius de Interpretatione, p. 172.

i Duport, praef. in Metaph. Psalmorum. Cantab. 1666, 4to.

^ '' Si diu fuerit superstes," says Languet, " meo judicio, habebitur in-

ter ciarissimos viros in re literaria; nam est adhuc juvenis, et insigniter

doctus." fEpistol.T ad Sydneium, p. 238, edit. Hailes.)

1 Placcii Theatium Anonymorum et Pseudonymorum, torn, i, p. 28L'.

Deckheri de Scriptis Adespotis, Pseudepigraphis, et Sapposititils, Con-

jecturse, p. 262, edit. Amst. 1686, 12mo. Bselii Epistola de Scriptis

Adespotis, p. 378.—The epistle of Bayle is appended to that edition of

Deckherus, and is reprinted among his miscellaneous works. Serranus

acknowledges himself to be the author of the commentaries " De Statu

Religionis et Reipublicse in Regno Gallise." (Heinsli EpistvL-e Sekdiores,

p. 780.) To this author Pasquier addressed two letters, on being in-

formed that he had undertaken to write the history " de nos troubles."

(Lcttres de Pasquier, tom. ii, p. 211, 217)
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dnd he engaged in a pertinacious contioversy with

John Hay, a Scotish Jesuit of considerable note

among his brethren.'" Though thus involved in

ecclesiastical warfiire, he indulged the pacific hope

of a general and lasting union of the great divi-

sions in the Christian church : he was led to a-

dopt a plan" which had been entertained by Eras-

mus, and which was afterwards revived by the

piety and learning of Grotiusf a plan which has

never been attended with the slightest degree of

success, and has only procured general odium to

the excellent men by whom it was so fondly che-

rished. The honest intentions of Serranus seem

to have been strangely misrepresented;'' and even

the memory of Grotius was persecuted with de-

plorable malignity. Such a project indeed is evi-

dently wild and impracticable: an infallible church

can never acknowledge itself guilty of error ^"^ and

^ Sotvelli Bibliotheca Scriptorum Societatis Jesu, p. 459.

" Serranus de Fide Catholica, sive Principiis Religionis Christianae,

communi omnium Christianorum consensu semper et ubique ratis. Paris.

1597, fol. 16. 1607, 8vo.

° Erasmus de Sarcienda Ecdesije Concordia. Grotii Opera Theologi"

ca, torn. iii.

P Casauboni Epistolx, p. 474, edit. Almeloveen. Roter. 1709, fol.-—

What is stated by Cardinal du Perron with respect to his abjuration of

the Protestant faith, seems to be totally destitute of foundation, (Perron-

iana, p. 299.)

•J Every church indeed that imposes its articles as the only true inter-

pretation of the scriptures, must necessarily be understood as asserting an

arrogant claim to infalUbility ; and the church of Rome only differs from

some other churches in advancing this claim without any reserve or cir-

cumlocution. The reformed churches are certainly more cautious and

bashful
J
but whether they are in reality more modest, ig another quss-

N 2
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it is to be hoped that a reformed church will ne-

ver be induced to t-eform backwards.

The personal history of Serranus, who was a

native of Viviers or the adjacent district, is in-

volved in obscurity/ It however appears that

soon after the publication of hi? edition of Plato,

he returned to France,^ and there exercised the

functions of a minister. He is reported to have

died at the age of fifty, in the year 1598. In

the respective dedications of his Greek psalms,

and of the second volume of Plato, he mentions

Buchanan v/ith high commendation. " I have

been wonderfully charmed," he remarks, " with

the erudite felicity of George Buchanan, a man
indeed not only to be equalled to the greatest

poets of our own age, but even of all learned an-

tiquity.'"

Rodolphus Gualtherus, an eminent minister of

the reformed church of Zurich in Switzerland,

tion. They all profess to regard the scriptures as the only standard of

faith ; yet not one of them will permit its members to interpret the scrip-

tures for themselves. Without the exercise of this privilege, the scrip-

tures are no standard to us ; our belief is nothing better than a blind and

bigoted reliance on the infallibility of the original imposers of articles.

And whence did these article-mongers derive their authority to interpret

the scriptures for all posterity ?

' Oeuvres Diverses de Bayle, torn, iv, p. 648. Niceron, Memoires des

Hommes lUustres, tom. iv, p. 316.

* Heinsii Epistolae Selectiores, p. 778.

t « Mirifice vero inter csteros poetas placuit mihi erudita felicitas

Georgii Buchanani, viri profecto non tantum cum nostra aetatis, sed et

cum totius eruditae antiquitatis summis poetis xquandi," (Serrani Did^

Piubntruin Metaphrts'u.)



hddressed himself to Buchanan on a similar occa-

sion. Having inscribed to the young monarch

his homilies on the epistle of St. Paul to the Ga-

latians, which were printed in the year 1.376, he

transmitted two copies to Buchanan; requesting

him to present one to his hopeful pupil, and to re-

tain the other as a token of the author's regard.

Relative to this subject, four of their letters are

extant ;" and they tend to exhibit our illustrious

countryman in no unamiable point of view. His

correspondent Gualtherus, the author of various

works,'' was a native of Zurich. In his youth he

had eagerly applied himself to the study of polite

literature ; he had discovered some talent for

poetry, and had executed a Latin version of the

Onomasticon of Julius Pollux.^ He afterwards-

acquired distinction as a theologian; and for the

space of more than forty years, he exercised with

great fidelity and dihgence the pastoral care in

his native city.^

Buchanan, about this period of his life, corre-

" Buchanani Epistolse, p. 16, 17, 20, 26.

^ Teissier, Eloges desHommes Savans, torn, ii, p. 55.

y Gualtherus is a contributor to the Delitiis Poetarum Germamtum.

His translation of Pollux was published without the Greek text, accom-

panied however with annotations Basil. 1541, 4to. It is mentioned in

disparaging terms by Jos. Scaliger (Episiola, p. 5iiS.) Beza has written

the epitaph of Gualtherus, and that of his son. (Potmata Varia, p. 120,

121.)

* Verheiden, Prxstantium aliquot Theologoruni Elogia, p 200. Hag.

Com. 1602, fol. Boissardi Icones, torn, iv, p. 154. Adami Vitse Ger»

manorum Theologorum, p. 592.

n3
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sponded with many other characters of distinc-

tion : with some of them he was personally ac-

quainted; the rest he attracted by the unrivalled

splendour of his reputation. Tycho Brahe hav-

ing pubhshed his tract De Nova Stella in the year

1573, did not neglect to present it to a man
who, like himself, had essentially contributed to

advance the intellectual fame of the northern na-

tions. Buchanan was for some time prevented

from acknowledging this gratifying mark of at-

tention ; but he at length addressed a very ele-

gant and polite letter to that renowned astrono-

mer.* When King James, in the year 1590, vi-

sited Tycho Brahe ^ at his castle of Uranienburg,

he observed Buchanan's picture hanging in the

library; and immediately recognized the linea-

ments of his deceased preceptor. This picture

had been presented by Sir Peter Young, during

one of his embassies to the court of Denmark.'^

Although Buchanan did not professedly devote

himself to the illustration of ancient authors, yet

he bore a high reputation for critical sagacity.

He was consulted by scholars of different nations;

and some of his corrections have been published

* Buchanani EpistoljE, p. 14.

•» The Latin version of His Maiesties aiv/t Sonmt, which Gassendi

ascribes to Tycho Brahe, was unquestionably executed by Lord Maitland.

It is printed with the chancellor's name in the first edition of King James's

" Meditatiovn vpon the xxv, xxvi, xxvii, xxviii, and xxix verses of the xv

chapt. of the first buke of the Chronicles of the Kingis." Edinb. 1589,

4to.

« Gassendi Vita Tychonis Brahei, p. 123. Paris. 1654, 4to.
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by Turnebus and Lambinus.'* It cannot indeed

be regretted that a man capable of originating

works of such uncommon excellence, should not

have devoted a larger portion of his life to illus-

trate the reliques of ancient genius; but his sa-

gacity and erudition would have enabled him to

secure a very high station in that department,

preoccupied as it then was by scholars of the first

magnitude. Whatever may be the fashionable

estimate of our cotemporaries, the manly and ro-

bust age of Buchanan entertained no contemptu-

ous opinion of the character or occupation of

those learned men, who contributed to restore

the Greek and Roman authors to their original

integrity. To acquire distinction as a classical

commentator was one of the principal objects of

youthful ambition : the splendid talents of Calvin

were first exercised in illustrating a treatise of

Seneca/ The useful labours of verbal criticism

have employed some of the most powerful intel-

lects in which modern Europe can glory. That

eminent philologers have written with pedantic

prolixity, or judged with precipitation, or have

attached an inordinate value to trifles/ it would

d These emendations are reprinted in Ruddiman's edition of Buchan-

an, torn, i, p. XX, torn, li, p. 103. Lambinus characterizes him as " vi-

omni doctrina prxstaus." " Neminem esse," says Turnebus, " existimp

in Gallia paulo humaniorem, cui Georgius Buchananus non sit notus,

non solum eximius poeta, verum etiam vir omni liberali eruditione non

ieviter tinctus, sed penitus imbutus." (Adversaria, lib. i, cap. ii.)

* Calvini Opera, torn, viii, edit. Amst.

f Joseph Castalio shall supply us with an illustration. " Incredibili me
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not indeed be safe to dispute : but those who
deny that they have contributed to the advance-

ment of sohd learning, ought to be superseded

as incompetent judges. To treat with derision

the memory of scholars who have subjected

themselves to stupendous labours for the com-

mon cause, must either be regarded as a proof of

total ignorance, or of some more odious quality.

In the library of the university of Edinburgh

is a manuscript ascribed to Buchanan, consisting

of annotations on the eclogues, georgics, and first

seven books of the ^Eneid of Virgil. These

notes were inspected by Mr. Ruddiman, a com-

petent judge of their merit ; who was of opinion

that they had either been falsely imputed to Bu-

iiuper -uoluptaU perfudit Vergilionim nomen in marmore pervetusto in-

scalptum," &c. To settle the mighty contention between e and i, he

Jias written a tract entitled " De Recta Scribendi Vergili Nominjs Ra-

tione Commentarius:" and his exultation seems not so much to arise

from his ascertaining the orthography of the n;ime, as from his a?certain-

ing it to be Vergilius instead of Virgilius. ( Varia Leciiones et Opuscula.

RomK, 1594, 4to.)

With respect to conjectural criticism, it would have been fortunate if

$ome scholars of eminence had formed the same estimate as J. M.

Gesner. " Conjecturas ingeniosas," says Ernesti, " laudabat magis quam

probabat : et nihil mf.gis quam dukes illecebras in judicando cavendum

mcnebat. Mec taa.en ingenio, Uteris et doctrina diu subacto, nihil tri-

buebat : quo et ipse non pauca feliciter cotresit." (Opuscula Oratoria,Y-

331, edit Lugd, Bat. 176'2, 8vo.) " Nee semper, meo judicio," says the

elegant Gravina, " vera lectio erit ea quae melior : scriptores enim, varia

distracti scriptionis cura, industriam aliquando remittunt. Neqr.e hu-

manum ingenium contendere ubique potest omnibus nervis : ideo ut in

acie milites, etsi minus fortes, tamen, quia fessis integri succedunt,pugnant

aliquantisper alacrius ; ita evenit, ut acutius aliquando cominr •scur.'.ur in-

terpretts, quum iDsimet auctoresinvenerunt." { Ori^ina Jurii C/i;7;V,praef.)
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cbanan, or had been extemporaneously commit-

ted to writing, without any view towards publi-

eation. They are adapted to the capacity of

boys.^

Among other scholars who solicited his con-

tributions was Obertus Gifanius, a civilian and

philologer of no mconsiderable reputation. One
of his letters to Buchanan has been preserved :

it is dated at Orleans on the sixteenth of Janu-

ary 1.567. " Relying on your candour and good

nature," says Gifanius, " I repeatedly wrote to you

some months ago. Supposing my former letters to

have miscarried, I now address you a third time ;

and that more confidently through the encour-

agement of your countrymen Gordon, Cunning-

ham, Guthrie, and other youths whom I under-

stand to be very dear to you, and with whom,
much to my satisfaction and improvement, I

here live upon terms of intimacy. If therefore

my correspondence should prove irksome tp you,

which I should very much regret, recollect what

vouchers I have it in my power to allege

;

vouchers who will never disown their having in-

stigated me ; such is their candour, such their

sincerity, and such their regard for me, unworthy

of it as I am. In those my former letters, I

wrote I know not what respecting some passages

of Caesar, in my opinion somewhat obscure, with,

the view of obtaining from you their elucidation.,

f Ruddlmaniii pr.xf, in Buchanan, p. xx'i.
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If yoa have made any remarks upon his com-

mentaries, as I doubt not you have, it is now my
request that you will communicate them to me.

I shall take care to convince both yourself and

the public that I do not, as that fellow Dionysi-

us has with abundant impudence objected to me,"

produce the emendations of others as my own,

but most gratefully recognize every man's claims;

and to you, should you liberally condescend to

favour me, an obscure individual and a foreigner,

with such a communication, I shall be p?.rticu-

larly studious to mark my obligations. Although

I am aware of your being admirably versed in

writers of every denomination, yet I am chiefly

anxious to procure your assistance with respect

to Caesar, as I have determined speedily to pub-

lish an edition of that author accompanied with

notes. If you should however subjoin by way

of ea-ztA-xw and coTollary, any remarks on Livy, Ovid,

or other authors, you will thus strengthen the

attachment of one firmly attached before ; and

havmg already been bound to you by many ties,

I shall then acknowledge them to be much aug-

mented. There is another circumstance of which

1 wish you to be apprized, and which has fur-

nished me with almost the only reason for ad-

dressing you at this time. Plantin, a Flemish

Ii Gifanius published an edition of Lucretius soon after that of Dionys-

ius Lanibinus had made its appearance ; and Lambinus, in his preface to

the third impression, has in strong terms accused him of appropriating

liis labours. This charge is confirmed by Thomasius and Bayle.
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printer who, if I am not deceived, is known to

you, and who is remarkable for publishing works

of value, is very solicitous to edit with a Latin

version, all or the greater part of those Greek

epigrams which form the Anthology. Having

learned from those countrymen of yours that you

have translated much from the Greek into the

Latin language, and being habitually eager to

procure for my friend Plantin all the assistance

within my compass, it was extremely fortunate

that I should meet with this Scotish merchant,

who is well acquainted with you, and who
%vas then hastening directly homeward : for 1

am persuaded that when you shall have received

this account of Plantin's scheme, you will ap-

prove of it, and will also promote it by sending

him, as soon as possible, your versions of some of

the epigrams. It is a favour which I entreat of

you, but with due regard to your own conveni-

ence ; for I would not be guilty of importunity.

This is a person who is both worthy of being in-

trusted with your verses, and encouraged by

your good offices : he has already printed a very

elegant edition of your psalms,' and is hardly-

ambitious of undertaking the impression of any

productions except your own. With respect to

other matters, although you receive abundant

information from many correspondents, yet it

will not I trust be disagreeable if I add my

I Antverpiae, 1566, 12moj
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contribution. Your Jepbtbes and FranciscanuSy

translated into French by your friend 'Jhrestien,

are printing in this city."" An edition of Lyco-

phron by my friend Canterus has very lately

been published at Basil, together with the young-

er Scaliger's translation, replete with antiquity,

and in the style of Pacuvius.' Your astronomic-

al poem is expected with the utmost avidity,

Auratus having lately been presented with the title

of Poeta Regius, and with a pension sufficiently

ample, will, if I am not deceived, discontinue his

professorial functions. Ramus is said to have

pubhshed some very learned mathematical pro-

legomena.'"" Among the poetical works of Bu-

chanan several translations from the Greek oc-

cur : but Plantin's project was never carried in-

to execution. Nor did Gifanius publish his in-

tended edition of Ci£sar.

Obertus Gifanius was a native of Buren in Gel-

derland. Having taught jurisprudence and phi-

^ Le Cordelier de Buchanan, fait en Fran9oi5. Geneve, 1567, 4to.

The reason for substituting Geneva instead of Orleans is sufficiently ob-

vious.

I Basilese, 1566, 4to.—This very obscure poet was illustrated by Can-

terus at the age of twenty-four. Even at an earlier age, he produced a

philological work of no vulgar erudition. (No-va: Lectiones. Basil. 1564,

Svo.) Guilielmus Canterus was born at Utrecht in 1542; and died in

1575. An ample account of his life may be found in SufFridus Petrus

De Scriptoribus Frisia:, p. 111. Colon. Agrip. 1593, Svo. His brother

Theodorus Canterus wrote his Varia Lectionet at the age of twenty.

(Colomesii Opuscula, p. 231.) Meursius published his edition of Lyco-,

phron at the age of eighteen. Lugd. Bat. 1597, Svo.

™ Buchanani EpistoI», p. 6.
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iosophy at Strasburg, and jurisprudence at Altdorf

and Ingolstad, his literary fame procured him the

patronage of the emperor Rodolph ; who confer-

red upon him the honourable title of imperial coun-

sellor, accompanied with considerable emolument.

He was undoubtedly a man ofno vulgar erudition;

but his moral qualities seem to have been of a

more dubious nature. In his youth, he had em-

braced the doctrines of the reformation ; but as

his new creed v/as not sufficiently adapted to the

meridian of Vienna, he reverted to Popery. His

sordid love of money exposed him to the derision

of Joseph Scaliger ; who informs us that although

Gifanius was master of twenty-five thousand du-

cats, he lived in a garret, and, to avoid the ex-

pence of company-keeping, sent his v/ife to live

at Nuremberg. From the same dignified mo-
tives of economy, he exacted from his children

the common oiiices of domestic servants. After

having exceeded the age of seventy, this learned

man died at Prague in the year 1604."

Florent Chrestien, whom he mentions as the

friend of Buchanan and the translator of some

^ Thuani Hist, sui Temporis, torn, vi, p. 243.—A catalogue of his

works may be found in Andreas, Bihliotheea Belgha, p. 703, and in

Sweertius, Athena Bilgica, p. 586. A list of books which Gifanin$

left for publication occurs in the Amanitntes Literaria, torn, xii, p. 589.

Bayle, who has given a short account of this scholar, was not aware of

the publication of his posthumous production, entitled Obseri'ationes Sin^

gulares in Liitguam Latinam. Franc. 16'24, 8vo. This work had been pil-

fered by Scioppius. " Gifanius," says Christopher Wase, " rei anti-

quariae peritia ultra xtatem eminuit." (De Legibus et Lkentia fettrw^

Peftarum, p. 244.)
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of his writings, was born at. Oi-leans in 1J40.

His father, whose name was WiUiam, and who
descended from a noble family of Bretagne, was

a favourite physician of Henry the second ; and

was likewise the author or translator of several

works. Florent w^as his mother's fifth child,

and was born in the seventh month of gesta-

tion : in allusion to these circumstances, he

assumed, when he wrote in Latin, the name

of Quintus Septimius Florens Christianus.° As

he had attained to uncommon proficiency as a

classical scholar, he was selected as a fit precept-

or for the prince of Navarre. His pupil, af-

terwards so conspicuous by the title of Henry

the Great, is said to have regarded him with little

kindness ; and to have bestowed upon him with

considerable reluctance the office of keeper of

the royal library. Chrestien, like his friend Bu-

chanan, had perhaps enforced subordination ; to

which royal pupils cannot be supposed to recon-

cile themselves with much facility. At Orleans

he was invested with some military command,

which he discharged with bravery. Havmg af-

terwards retired to Vendome, he fell into the

power of the Leaguers upon the capture of that

town ; but his pupil soon delivered him by pay-

ing his ransom. He w-as one of the duke of

Vendome's counsellors. His character was that

of an excellent scholar and a worthy man. He

« Jos. Scaligeri Poemata, p. 40. Lugd. Bat. 1615, 16lo.
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\vas regarded as one of the best Grecians of the

age; and Jos. Scaliger was of opinion that France

could not boast of another person who composed

in Greek, Latin, and French, with equal felicity.

He wrote many poems upon occasional subjects,

but only an inconsiderable portion has been

printed.'' His translating those works of Bu-

chanan must have afforded the author no trivial

gratification ; for Chrestien vv'as both respected,

and feared by his brother poets. His satire,

though it did not originate in a malevolent tem-

per, was sufficiently formidable : and Pvonsard,

who had experienced its keenness, deemed him-

self very fortunate in a reconciliation. In the

year 1 596, his life was terminated at Vendome
by a rapid fever.'' The only stain which affixes

itself to his memory is that of apostasy. His at-

tachment to the reformed religion had been

P Janus Gruterus, or, according to his anagram, Ranutius Gherus, has

inserted some of Chrestien's Latin verses in the Delitia Poetarum Gallo-

rum ; but many of them had escaped his notice, and many more were

never printed. Nine poems written by Chrestien in Greek, Latin, and

French, occur in the collection entitled Christophori Thuani Tumulus.

Lutetise, 1583, 4to. He translated the Cynegetics of Oppian into French,

and various other poems into Latin. His version of the Cyclops of Eu-

ripides is appended to Casaubon De Satyrha Gra-corum Foesi, et Romano-

rum Satira. Paris. 1G05, 8vo. He likewise translated some of the

dramas of .ffischylus, Sophocles, and Aristophanes. His version of Mu-
saeus is reprinted in Rover's edition of that poet. Lugd. Bat. 1737, Svo.

Some of his epistles occur in the collections of Gabbema and Burman.

See also Epistres Eran^oists a M. de la Scala, p. 58, 229, 386.

^ Thuani Hist, sui Temporis, tom. v, p. 643. Sammarthani Elogia,

p. 124. Niceron, Memoires des Hommes Illustres, tom. xxxiv, p. 12?-

Beauchamps, Recherches sur les Theatres de France, toai.i, p. 434,
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marked by no inconsiderable zeal ; and yet

Fronto Ducasus, a learned and honest Jesuit who

flourished soon afterwards, alludes to his recon-

version as a circumstance well known/ If such

conduct may admit of palliation, it was certainly

excusable in France after the massacre of St.

Bartholomew ; and the conversion of Petrus

Pithceus, a man equally revered for his probity

and learning, had been effected by the same aw-

ful process of reasoning.

Lucas Fruterius, the friend of Gifanius, is like-

wise entitled to a place among the more remark-

able correspondents of Buchanan ; to whom he

has repeatedly addressed himself in affectionate

terms. In an epistle, written, it must be con-

fessed, with sufficient pedantry, he reminds Bu-

chanan of a promise to aid him in a critical work

with which he was then occupied.' This was

his Verisimilia ; to which he was apparently an-

xious that so briUiant a name should impart its

lustre. From the same letter, it appears that

they had been personally acquainted at Paris,

subsequent to the nuptials of the Scotish queen.

Her marriage was celebrated on the twenty-ninth

of July 1565, and the letter of Fruterius was

written on the first of February 1566.^ A tra-

dition formerly prevailed that Buchanan stole

• Burmanni Sylloge Epistolarum, torn, i, p. 647,

* Buchanani Epistols, p. 4.

^ Ruddiman's Animadversions, p. 65>
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away from St. Andrews in one of his humorous

moods, and without having communicated the

project to any of his friends, made a voyage to

France." This rumour has been supposed to de-

rive considerable probabiHty from the epistle of

Fruterius.

Fruterius, a native of Bruges in Flanders, was

regarded by his cotemporaries as a young man

of the highest promise ;'' but a fatal accident

soon arrested him in the career of glory which

he hoped to run. After having heated himself

by playing at tennis with too much eagerness, he

unadvisedly swallowed a draught of cold water,

and was immediately seized with a distemper

which his constitution could not resist. He died

at Paris in the month of March 1566.^ Al-

though he had scarcely entered the twenty-fitth

year of his age, he had arrived at uncommon

proficiency in the study of philology, and had

even executed a portion of the various plans

which suggested themselves to his youthful ar-

dour. Dousa, Gifamus, and other young Belgi-

ans of talents and learning, were residing in Pa-

ris at the time of his death. As Gifanius had

" " 1 have heard it related an hundred times," says Mr. Ruddiman,

" that Buchanan, when principal of St. Leonard's College at St. Andrews,

without acquainting any of his friends of it, did make such a voyage to

France." {Anturhh, p. 139.)

^ Thuani Hist, sui Temporis,tom. ii, p. 479. Miraei Elogia Illustrlum

Belgii Scriptorum, p. 199. Antv. 1602, 8vo. Andrew Bibliotheca Bel-

gica, p. 628. Sweertii Athens Belgics, p. 517. Antv. 1 628, fol,

y Gabbemx Epistolae, p, 650.

0'
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watched his death-bed with uncommon solici-

tude, he confided to him the sacred deposit of

his manuscript productions ; but it soon appear-

ed that he had confided in a treacherous friend.

Gifanius, who deferred thejr publication on va-

rious pretexts, had too evidently formed a design

of appropriating the successful labours of this

young philologer. Dousa urged him, with all

the warmth of honest zeal, to discharge the trust

which had thus devolved upon him ; and, when

he found his persuasions ineffectual, subjected

him to a legal prosecution. But it was only by

means of a stratagem that he was at length ena-

bled to obtain a transcript of the principal pa-

pers.* These he committed to the press eighteen

years after the death of Fruterius. The title-

page of the collection bears an evident allusion

to the conduct of Gifanius ;* whom Dousa has

* Dousx Poemata, p. 339, edit. Scriverii.

* Lucx Frnterii Brugensis Ivibrorvim gui rccupnari potucnint ReliqniaE'.

Artverpije, 1584, 8vo. Prefixed is an epistle from l.ipsius to Dousa t^e

editor, which commences thus ; " Vere mihi ssepe adfirmasti : inter pri-

ma ingenia Belgii noitri, imo Gallije, Lucas Fruterius fuit." The vo-

Jume includes " Julii Severiani Syntomata Rhetorices: nunc primum

diligeritia et studio Fruterii in lucem edita." This tract is very brief.

Gruterns afterwards published a third book of the Verisimilia of Fruterius,

and some of his philological epistles. (Thesaurus Criticjs, torn, v, p. 339,

384.) A long epistle from this young Belgian occurs among those of

Muretus. (Lib. i, epist. xxv.) Two of his letters to Guilielmus Canter-

tjs may be found in the collection of Simon Abbes Gabbema, entitled

*' Epistolarum ab lUustribus et Claris Viris Scriptarum Centurix tres,"

p. 615, 629. Harlingae Frisiorum, 1664, 8vo. The edition of AuJus

Gellius printed at Geneva in 1 609 includes the annotations of Fruteriui.

Some of his unpublished poems are mectioDed by Sajiui. ( Ontmattic'oit

Zi<«r<iri«», tgm.ui, ^ 3£lO.)
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satirized with great keenness in several of his in-

genious poems.

The name of Peter Daniel, a scholar of no in-

considerable erudition, is frequently mentioned

with that of Buchanan ; with whom he appears

to have been intimately connected. At the sug-

gestion of several of their common friends, he

addressed a letter to Buchanan for the purpose

of urging the impression of those poetical works

which had been promised many years before.

This letter is short, and indicates the general re-

spect^iin which his correspondent was held. *' Se-

veral learned men," says Paniel, " by whom
you are very much esteemed, have requested me
to stimulate you, through the medium of a let-

ter, to the publication of those iambics, epigrams,

and odes, which we have now been expecting for

the space of nearly ten years. This commission

I certainly undertake with cheerfulness; and I

adjure you by the sacred rites of the Muses, not

to withhold from your friends what will so much
conduce to the common advantage of men qf

letters, but to proceed, when your leisure shall

permit, with the plan of collecting your scatter-

ed productions. Their impression will be care-

fully managed by my countryman Mamert Pa-

tisson, who has married the widow of Stephanus,

and whom you will find extremely disposed to

comply with your wishes. Your books De
Sjthtzra are also expected with anxiety ; and if

o2
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you likewise transmit to me any other work

which )^ou have recently finished, you will at

once fulfil both your promises, and preserve

your writings from perishing. By this plan, they

who ascribe your productions to themselves will

be put to the blush ; and they will be derided

who, under your name, either publish other men's

works or their own ; as we readily supposed to

have been done of late with respect to the verses

on the admiral. Farewell, distinguished man.

All the learned and pious salute you, especially

Scaliger, La Hatte,'' and Chrestien. Cujacius

is in town, and it is rumored that he is speedily

to open a school of civil law. If you have made

any alterations in your paraphrase of the psalms,

let me request you t(^ send them.'"^

Peter Daniel was a native of St. Benoist sur

Loire,*^ but the principal part of his hfe was spent

at Orleans. His profession was that of an advo-

cate, and he held the office of bail/i of the abbey

of Fleuri. But he was zealously attached to cri-

tical studies, and attained to uncommon famili-

arity with ancient manuscripts.^ Scioppius cha-

fe " Nicolai Hattaei Aurelii, regis et Aureliorum duels secretarii, Car-

men ad P. Danielem civem suum," is prefixed to Daniel's edition of the

Qjuerolus. Thuanus mentions " Nic. Hata actuarius publicus" as a viol-

ent partisan of the League in the year 1587. (Hist, sui Temporis, torn,

iv, p. 441, 467.) But it is not probable that this was the friend of the

heretical poet.

*• Buchanan! Epistolae, p. 12.

< Baillet, Jugemens des S9avans, torn, ii, par. ii, p. 251.

* " Egregius est adolescens Petrus Daniel Aurelianus, et bonis Uteris
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racterizes him as a storehouse of every species of

antiquities/ He lived on terms of intimacy with

. some of the most distinguished scholars of the age:

Scaliger and Turnebus acknowledge themselves

indebted to him for the communication of his

manuscript treasures. After his death, which

happened in the year 1603, his manuscript libra-

ry was purchased by Bongars and Paul Petau,

for the sum of fifteen hundred livres.^ His only

publications w^ere editions of Petronius,** Servius,'

and of the curious rehque entitled ^erolus, sive

Aulularia^ To this comedy, v/hich had not

formerly been printed, he prefixed the commend-

atory verses of Buchanan.'

Hubert Languet seems likewise to claim a share

of our attention. His letter to Buchanan, dated

ita deditus, ut nihil aliud in delitiis habere videatur : librorum autem ve-

terum tarn cupidus, ut bibliothecas onines pervestiget, et aliquid semper

In lucem proferat, et Hbros vetustate sepultos velut redivivos hominum

lectioni reddat."

TuRNEBi Adversaria, lib. xxvi, cap. ixi.

f Scioppius de Arte Critica, p. 13.

S Mabiilon de Liturgia Gallicana, prsef. Paris. 1685, 4to.

h Daniel's preface is reprinted in Burman's edition of Petronius Arbi-

ter, p. 256. Traj. ad Rhen. 1709, 4to.

i Parisiis, 1600, fol,

k Paris. 1564, 8vo. Thisis the ./4«/u/ar/a of Plautus transprosed. An-

other edition was afterwards published by Rittershusius ; who has sub"

joined the same comedy transformed into elegiac verse by Vitahs Blesen-

sis. Heidelb. 1595, Svo. The notes of Daniel, and his dissertation

respecting the author, are Hkewise retained. Pareus has inserted the

prose AuCularia in his edition of Plautus, and has strangely enough im-

puted it to Gildas.

1 Buchanan! Opera, torn, ii, p. 102.

o 3
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at Delft on the twentieth of February 1581, will;

illustrate the nature of their connexion. *' By
your virtue, and by the various and noble mo-

numents of your genius,, you have rendered your-

self so conspicuous in the Christian world, that

hardly a single lover of science and literature can

be found, who does nat regard you with the ut-

most reverence and admiration. I consider it as

an- instance of no common felicity, that about

twenty years ago, it was my lot not only to see

you at Paris, and to enjoy your most pleasant and

most learned conversation, but also to entertain

you as my guest, together with those distinguish-

ed men, Turnebus, Auratus,"" Balduinus the ci-

vilian," Sambucus the Hungarian," Carolus Clu-

sius,'' and some others. We then heard you dis-

cuss various subjects in a manner which tended

very much to our edification and delight. To
those circumstances I now allude for the purpose

of trying whether I can suggest to your recoUec-

™ Bayle, Dictionaire Historique et Critrque, art. Daurat. Niceron,

Memoires des Hommes itlustres, torn, xxvi, p. 109.—His real n«me

seems to have been Dorat.

• Bayle, art. Baudouin. Niceron, torn, xxviii, p. 255.

^ Thuanus, torn, iv, p. 252. Boissardus, torn, iii, p. 44. Ghilini,

vol. i, p. 86. Freherus, p. 1282. Pope Blount, Censura Celebriorunx

Authorum, p. 551. Lond. 1690, fol. BuHart, Academic des Sciences,

torn, ii, p. 184. Joannis Fabricii Hist. Bibliothecas Fabriciana;, torn, iii,

p. 465. Bez£e Poemata Varia, p. 109.

* Meursius, p. 186. Andreas, p. 118. Sweertius, p. 1 16. Boissard-

us, torn, ii, p. S; Bullart, tom. ii, p. 114. Adami Vitsc Germanoruirv

Medicorum, p. 407.
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tioa who I am : but whoever I am, ^ssiire your-

self of my being a very warm admirer of your

Virtue. For several years, I have lived with Phi-

lip Melanchthon, and I then seemed to myself to

Jive happily .'^ Having after his decease been ex-

posed to various chances, I have at length betakerl

myself to these regions, as to a haven more secure

than any other that I could find, notwithstand-

ing their having been agitated for many years by

the storms of civil war. Even amidst these war-

like tumults, the light of the gospel shines forth ;

to us is announced the doctrine which points out

the true path of salvation ; and while the Spani-

ards threaten devastation, the superstition which

infects their minds is expelled from the churches.

It was the prince of Orange, the great ornament

of our age, who commanded me to accompany

him to this place. Supported by the vigour and,

acuteness of his mind, he has hitherto maintain-

ed such a contest with the formidable power of

the Spaniards as has procured him immortal glo-

ry. After having under his auspices severed their

tyrannical empire, these provinces have happily

'constituted various republics and churches, which

being closely leagued together, have hitherto re-

sisted the attacks of the enemy. The king of

Spain having for several years endeavoured with-

out success to overwhelm him by force, has at

•I Caaiptarii Vita Melanchthoms, p. 333.
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length resorted to arms which do not seem alto-

gether suitable to so great a monarch ; he has

issued an edict in which he pronounces sentence

of prescription, and endeavours, by proposing re-

wards, to impel assassins to accomplish his murder.

Since many falsehoods are there alleged against

him, he has been .induced by his friends to pub-

lish an apology, for the purpose of vindicating

his mnocence against the calumnies of the Spani-

ards. This apology I transmit to you/ During

the winter, I have lived in these puddles of the

Dutch, which nature seems rather to have in-

tended for the habitation of frogs and eels than

of men. This town is however very handsome ;

and at the distance of three hours journey stands

Leyden, or Lu^dumim Batavorum, as they now

speak, the residence of Justus Lipsius, Janus

Dousa the poet, and Donellus the French civi-

lian,* men of learning and celebrity. From the

vicinity of this town, we have a prospect of Ro-

terdam ; a prospect which not only recals to my
memory the great Erasmus, in whom it glories

as a citizen, but also you : for I cannot suffici-

ently express my astonishment, that such horrid

places should produce men to whose talents nei-

ther our .own age, nor that of our fathers or

grandfathers, has exhibited a parallel. Erasmus

' The apology issued by the prince of Orange is supposed to have been

written by Languet. (Niceron, torn, iii, p. 305.) ^

• Gravina, p. 131. Brunquelli Hist. Juris Romani, p. 377.
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was invited to inform the youth of Ferdinand

brother to the emperor Charles, but he decHned

this employment. I account you more fortunate

and virtuous in not having refused to aid your

country, when it called you to imbue the king's

tender mind with those precepts which being ob-

served in his riper years, will secure the happi-

ness and prosperity of himself, and of all those to

whom his dominion extends. Daniel Rogers,

our common friend, who regards you with singu-

lar veneration, was four months ago seized by

the Germans serving under the king of Spain

;

nor has the queen of England, who had sent him

upon an embassy to the emperor and some other

German princes, hitherto been able to obtain his

release.' He was lately reported to have made

his escape through the assistance of some woman ;

but we have heard of his being retaken, and com-

mitted to more rigorous confinement. I am ex-

tremely concerned that such an accident should

have befallen a worthy man, with whom I have

cultivated a particular intimacy for many years.

I am very anxious to learn, provided it should

not be disagreeable to you, when you shall pub-

lish your Scotish history. From Melvil, an ex-

cellent man, you may know the state of my af-

fairs. Farewell.""

t Langueti Epistolse ad Sydneium, p. 287.

" Buchanan! Epistola, p. 31. Clarissimo ct Prast.intits'mo Fire, Dwr.l'

no Ceorgio BuebananOf domino sua et amico oiserva/ido.
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This letter must have been highly grateful to

Buchanan's feelings : it expressed the warm ad-

miration of a distinguished and truly honest man,

whose applause was not rashly distributed ; and

it recalled to his memory some of the learned as-

sociates of his earlier years. Languet himself was

equally conspicuous for his talents and for his

virtues. He was the son of Germain Languet,

governor of Viteaux in Burgundy ; and was born

at that place in the year 1518. He prosecuted

his studies at Leipzig under the excellent Came-

rarius, for whom he maintained the highest re-

gard. At an early period of life he had begun to

entertain serious doubts respecting the doctrines

of Popery ; and after having consulted the theo-

logians of that city, he openly embraced the re-

formed religion. He studied the laws in the

university of Padua, where he received the de-

gree of doctor, and afterwards removed to that

of Bologna. Prompted by the innate curiosity

of a philosophical mind, he determined to visit

several other countries, and he even penetrated

so far as Lapland. His profession of heretical

opinions rendered his return to France less de-

sirable : the best part of his life was spent among

the honest Germans ; and for a long time he ex-

ercised the charge of counsellor to the elector of

Saxony, by whom he was likewise intrusted with

different embassies. It was apparently during

one of his embassies to the court of France, that
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he became acquainted with Buchanan. Being

suspected of having encouraged Caspar Peucei*

to publish a Calvinistic exposition of the euchar-

ist, he found it expedient to withdraw himself

from the elector's service ; and he now retired to

Holland, where he was intrusted by the prince

of Orange with the management of some import-

ant affairs. He died at Antwerp on the thirtieth

of September 1.581.'' During his last moments,

he was very affectionately attended by the wife

of his excellent and accomplished friend Momay;
and he expressed an earnest wish that her illus-

trious spouse should, m the next work which he

published, commemorate their mutual attach-

ment and regard.^ This dying request Mornay

executed in the preface to a Latin translation of

his treatise " De la Verite de la Religion Chrest-

ienne." To his natural endowments Languet had

united much variegated and accurate knowledge ;

he was well acquainted with books, and still bet-

ter with the dispositions and manners of mankind.

His long experience of public affairs had render-

ed him a very able politician, without diminish-

* Beza has written his epitaph. (Poemata Faria, p. 111.)

y DeLiques, Vie de Philippesde Mornay, Seigneur du Plossis Marlay,

p. 57. Leyde, 1647, 4to. Marii Vita Huberti Langueti, p. 151. Halz,

1700, 12mo.—This account of Languet was written by Philibert de h.

Mare, a counsellor of Dijon ; who appears from one of his epistles to N.

Heinsius, to have been occupied in its composition about the year 1660.

(Burmanni Sylhge Epistolarum, tom. v, p 6S2 ) It was edited by J P.

Ludovicus, or Ludewig ; who has very strangely suppressed the name o£

the author.
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ing the native candour and probity of his mind.

His admirable sagacity was accompanied with the

utmost modesty and benevolence. His literary

performances exhibit sufficient proofs of a culti-

vated and elegant mind ; and if his active hfe had

been devoted to letters, he might have arrived at

very high celebrity as a polite writer.^

Besides the continental scholars who have al-

ready been enumerated, there were various others

who regarded Buchanan with particular affection:

and whatever may be the notion of a few specu-

lators of the present age, certain it is that his

moral and intellectual qualities procured him,

among the most enlightened of his cotempora-

ries, the same high degree of respect. Daniel

Rogers informed him that in Holland he had ma-

ny zealous admirers, and, among the chief of

them, Janus Dousa, and Philippe de Marnix de

Ste. Aldegonde; men equally illustrious by the

nobiHty of their birth, and by the superiority of

their endowments. " The former of these," he

subjoins, " 1 introduced to your acquaintance

* The following is a list of the principal works of which Languet is

the undisputed author. " Historica Descriptio suaceptje a Csesarea Ma
jestate Executionis contra S. Rom. Imperii Rebelles." Sine loci indicio,

1568, 1569, 4to. Bremje, 1735, 4to. The last edition was published by

Ehrenreich Gerhard Coldwey. " Epistolx Politicx et Histories ad

Philippum Sydneium." Franc. 1633, 12mo. " Epistolx ad Joachimum

Camerarium P. et Joachimum Camerarium F." Groningx, 1646, 12mo..

" Epistolx Secretx ad Augustum Saxonix Ducem." Halx, 1699, 4to.

Of the epistles to Sir Philip Sidney a valuable edition was published hj

the late Lord Hailes. Edinb. 1776, 8 vo.
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while you were residing in Paris ; and I now at

his particular request transmit to you a copy of

his poems, which have recently been published.

The latter, whose intrinsic merit has rendered

him the favourite of a most excellent prince,*

you also knew at Paris. When 1 lately returned

from my embassy to that prince, he addressed to

you the letter which accompanies this."'' Janus

Dousa, born at Noortwyck in Holland in the year

1545, was, like Buchanan, a poet and a states-

man. He enjoyed some of the highest civil ho-

nours which his country could bestow; and hav-

ing been appointed governor of Leyden, he de-

fended it during a memorable siege with distin-

guished bravery. He was one of the first cura-

tors of the university founded in that city in

1575. He died in the year 1604, much lament-

ed by the republic of letters. His moral character

seems to have been blameless; and he held a very

respectable station among the scholars of that

learned age. His merits are highly celebrated in

the poems of Jos. Scaliger, Grotius, Heinsius, and

Baudius. His reading, according to Meursius,

was multifarious, his memory almost incredible:

he was the Varro of Holland, and the common
oracle of the university. Nor was he more con-

spicuous for his learning than for his humanity,

candour, urbanity, and^ modesty.*" His amiable

* The prince of Orange.

fc Buchanani Epistolje, p. IS.

^ Meursii Athens Batavse, p. 89. Lugd. Bat. 1625, 4to.
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family was singularly attached to letters : five of

his sons, namely, Janus, Francis, George, Ste-

phen, and Theodore, were known as authors;

and the Latin poems of the first, who died be-

fore he had completed his twenty-sixth year,

have been preferred by Grotius to those of his

father.*^ Ste. Aldegonde, another of Buchanan's

friends, has also been classed among the illustri-

ous characters of that age/ Descended of French

lineage, he was born at Brussels in the year 1538;

and after having equally distinguished himself as

a politician and a man of letters, he died at Ley-

den in the year 1.598. He was well acquainted

with jurisprudence and theology ; with the He-

brew, Greek, and Latin, as well as with several

of the living languages. At the time of his

death, he was engaged in a Flemish translation of

the scriptures. Grotius has repeatedly mention-

ed him in very respectful terms ; and his epi-

taph was written by Heinsius in a strain of high

admiration.^ These were individuals entitled to

Buchanan's esteem, and he certainly was not un-

worthy of theirs. In the same epistle, which

bears the date of August the thirtieth 1 576, Ro-

gers alludes to his friendship with another scho-

lar of distinction. " Joannes Sturmius, in a let-

ter which I lately received, earnestly entreats me

«l Grotius de Rebus Belgicis, p. 267. Amst. 1657, fol.

* Bayle, art. Sainte-Aldegondc.

f Heinsii Auriacus, sive Libertas Saufia: accedunt ejusdem lamtti, p.

121. Lugd, Bat. 1602, 4to,
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to send him some intelligence respecting you, I

now forward a letter of his, which however is of

an old date." Sturmius, who was born at Sleida

pear Cologne in the year 1507, was at the period

of that correspondence rector of the College of

Strasburg ; which under his auspices became the

most flourishing in Germany. He was equally

distinguished by his skill in ancient literature,

and by his familiarity with the political affairs of

his own times. Such was the benevolence of his

disposition, that his house was regarded as a com-

mon asylum for exiles, and a retreat for poor

strangers : those in particular who had abandon-

ed their country from motives of conscience, he

entertained with unbounded generosity. This

excellent man died at an advanced age in the year

1,589, after having produced many elegant and

learned works.^ As a polite writer, he has been

i An account of Sturmius may be found in the curious work of Bayle,

and in many other biographical collections. Lord Monboddo talks of " ca;

Sturmius, a German." f Origin and Progrm of Lartguagt, voL iii, p. 890.)

His illustrations of the rhetorical productions of Aristotle, Hermoger,es,

and Cicero, might alone have recommended him to his lordship's ac-

quaintance. Among other original works, he published treatises " Le Pe-

riodis," " De Imitatione Oratoria," and " De Amissa Dicendi Genere."

Beza has written his epitaph in terms of high respect.

Si laudem pietas ullam sincera meretur

Veris suis cultoribus;

Xximix si qua est docCrinx gloria ; docts

Est si qua laus facundiae

;

Si summls imisque piis placuisee, malorum

Hostem fuisse pcrpetem,

Est Tits loci pes testis vindexquc probata,

Ipsis cr«pantibua wvidis

;
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classed with Cicero, Bembus, and Manutius.^ His

intercourse with Buchanan and Ascham contri-

buted to render his name famiUar to the scho-

lars of this island. Among the epigrams of Bu-

chanan, are three inscriptions for the portrait of

Sturmi us.'

Roger Ascham, the accomplished friend of

Sturmius, must not be excluded from the present

enumeration. Buchanan and he were personally

acquainted;''- and they have celebrated each other

in their respective writings. Ascham has bestow-

ed high commendation on the tragedy of Jeph-

thes} The following epigram of Buchanan is ad-

dressed " Ad Rogerum Aschamum Anglum, qui

librum'" cum honorifico elogio, et sui amoris sig-

nificatione miserat."

Ecquis te, Sturmi, vixit felicior ? ecquis

Te mortuo beatior ?

Non igitur, Sturmi, te lugeo, lugeo nuUos

Superesse nobis Sturmios.

BEZiE Poemata Varia, p. 135.

n Sambucus de Imitatione CIceroniana, f. 47, b. Paris. 1561, 8vo.—
See also B'ergerus de Naturali Pulchritudine Orationis, p. '707. Lipsix,

1720, 4to.

i Buchanarii Icones, p. 91.

k Buchanani Epistolas, p. 30.

1 Ascham's English Works, p. 320.

™ This book 1 have accidentally discovered in Williams's Library : it

is a copy of the work of Fulvius Ursinus, entitled yirgilius Collatiene

Scriptorum Gracorum Illustratus. Antv. 1567, 8vo. The title-page is

confronted with the subsequent inscription. " Rogerus Aschamus Geor-

gio Buchanano, Anglus Scoto, amicus amico, hunc poetam omnis vete-

ris memorise optimum, poet32 hujus nostras statis op'timo, amoris ergo,

fiono dat : cum hoc monasticho :
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Atnplector, Rogere, tnum vehementer amorem,

Et nimii doctura pignus amoris amo :

Nee minus est animus genitor mihi gratus amoris,

Quaeque animum virtus ornat amatque tuura:

Nee minus est gratus magui comes error amoris,

Et nimio caecum pectus amore mei."

Et cum eunctao probem, virtutem, munus, amorem,

Et nimio fcEtum pectus amore mei,

Absque errore meo vellem fas esset amare

Errorem de me, dulcisp amice, tuum.''

Ascham and Buchanan are regarded as the

most elegant and classical Latinists whom their

respective nations have produced. The preemi-

nence of Buchanan will not be controverted; and

a German critic of various erudition pronounced

Ascham to be the only EngHshman who had

caught any considerable portion of the genuine

diction of antiquity.' The elegance of his Eng-

lish productions is much superior to the common
standard of the age : his Schole Mastef is equally

valuable as a specimen of style, and as a treatise

of practical application. In the composition of

Latin verse he attained to less proficiency.*

This inscription is dated at Hampton Court, on the twentieth of Novem-

ber 1568. Ascham died on the thirtieth of the following month. Bu-

chanan's epigram, written apparently with his own hand, occurs at the

end of this precious volume. I shall subjoin the various readings.

° Quo pectus nimio cascus amore mei.

o Multa. P Candide.

'J Buchanani Epigram, lib. i, 39.

' Morhofius de Pura Dictione Latina, p. 41. Hanov* 1724, Svo,

* The Latin epistles and poems of Ascham were published by Dr.

Grant, who has prefixed an account of the author's life. Lend. 1576,

P
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The personal history of Ascham, the precept-

or, and afterwards the Latin secretary of Ehza-

beth, is not obscure ; it has been detailed by his

cotemporary Dr. Edward Grant, master of West-

minster school, and at a later pei iod by Dr. Sa-

muel Johnson. He died in 1568 in the fifty-

third year of his age ; and Buchanan consecrated

the subsequent lines to his memory,

Aschamum extinctutn patriae, Graiaeque CamcEnae,

Et Latiae vera cum pietate dolent.

Principibus vixit carus, jucundus amicis,

Re modica, in mores dicere fama nequit.*

Ascham seems to have been a very amiable,

though not a very prudent character. Notwith-

standing the elegance of his mind, he was immo-

derately addicted to the degrading amusements

of dice and cock-fighting ; and as he was an ho-

nest man, his losses were so considerable, that he

lived and died in poverty, or at least not in opu-

lence."

Dr. Walter Haddon was another English schq-

8vo. The collection has frequently been reprinted. The best edition of

the epistles is that of Mr. Elstob, who has however omitted Ascham's

verses. Oxon. 1703, 8vo. Dr. Johnson's life of Ascham was prefixed

to the collection of his English work?, published by Mr. James Bennet.

Lond. 1761, 4to. One of his productions has escaped the researches of

this biographer. It is entitled " Apologia doctissimi viri Rogeri Aschami,

Angli, pro Coena Dominica, contra Missam et ejus Praestigias." Lond.

1577, 8vo. This work, of which I possess a copy, was likewise edited

ty Dr. Grant.

* Buchanani Epigram, lib. ii, 27.

" Camdeni Atuiales, toI ij p. 177, edit. Hearnii.
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lar of reputation with whom Buchanan seems to

have enjoyed familiar intercourse. To that learn-

ed man he addressed the first of his iambics, when

he was verging towards the sixtieth year of his

age. Haddon, who descended from a genteel

family in Buckinghamshire, had contributed with

Ascham, Cheke, and Smith, to reform the uni-

versity of Cambridge from monkish barbarism.

Though a layman, he had been the master of a

college at Cambridge, and at Oxford; and on the

accession of Elizabeth, he was appointed one of

the masters of the court of requests.'' The style

of his Latin prose is not inelegant ; but he was

much less successful as a versifier.

Dr. John jewel, the famous bishop of Salisbu-

ry, has also been enumerated among the learned

men with whom he maintained a literary inter-

course ;^ but this suggestion seems merely tu

* Biographica Britannica, vol. iv, p. 2458.—The same office was af-

terwards enjoyed by Bellenden : but in explaining its nature, the erudi-

tion of Dr. Parr has decoyed him too far from home. ( Pr^cf in Belltn-

Jtnum, p. Ixiii.) The court of requests was instituted about the ninth of

Henry VII, and vvas dissolved by statute 16 Car. I, c. 10. Of this

court, which professed to distribute justice gratuitously, the lord privy

jeal was chief judge; and was assisted by the two masters of the requests.

The tribunal of the star- chamber was abolished by the same statute.

y Sibbaldi Comment, in Vitam Buchanani, p. 60.—One of Buchanan's

English friends was Edward Bulkeley, D. D. a clergyman of Shrewsbury.

(Buchanani Epistota, p. 30.) The Bodleian catalogue ascribes to him

two controversial works in English. I have a curious collection edited

by Dr. Bulkeley under the title of Sbcculum EccUsite Pantijici<t. Lond.

1606, 8vo. The principal tract in the volume is that of Nicolaa* Cls*

mangis Dc Corrupta Ecdts'ne Statu.

p2
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have originated from Bachanan's having cele-

brate him m two funeral inscriptions. These

inscriptions were first published by his biogra-

pher Dr. Laurence Hiiojphrey; who has exhibit-

ed the similar contributions of many other scho-

lars.'

Sir Anthony Cooke and his learned daughters

are highly extolled in the poems of Buchanan.*

Cooke had been associated with Sir John Cheke

as one of the preceptors of Edward the SiXth ;"*

and his virtue and erudition entitled him to so

important a trust. With this most accompHshed

family,*^ Buchanan probably became acquainted

during his political visit to London in the year

1568. The favourable opinion which he enter-

tained of it will sufficiently appear from the sub-

seguent address.

Cucides, Antoni soboles generosa parentis,

£t sobolis doctae doctior ipse parens,

» Humfredi Vita Joannis Juelli. Lord. 157S, 4to.—Dr. Humphrey

is the author of several works. The most remarkable of them is entitled

Iifterbretatio Linguarum : leu de Ratioiie Ctnverteac/i et Explicandi Autores ta»

Sacros quam Profdms, libritres. Basil. 1559, 8vo. This production dis-

plays considerable learning, but not much precision of thought, or ele>-

gance of diction He was regius professor of divinity, and president of

Magdalen College, at Oxford : be likewise enjoyed the deanry of Glou-

cester, and afterwards that of Winchester. His portrait may be found in

Hugh Holland's Herulogm Anglica, p. 2Q7.

» Buchanani Epigram, lib. i, 53, lib. iii, 12, 13, 14, 17.

b Strype's Life of Sir John Cheke, p. 28. Lond. 1705, 8vo.

*^ Ballard> Memoirs of Learned Ladi«s, p. 1S2, 188, 194. OxG9i4,

1752, 4tfi.



Non ego Pierldas, vobis m votn benignis,

Nee precibus Clarium sollicitabo Deum.

Cucides Aonidae mihi erunt, pater alter Apollo,

Ingenio vires sufficietque meo.

Inde mihi surget xeniorum maxima merces,

Largaque de vestra munera fruge dabo.

Ludere me forsan perfricta fronte putetis,

Ouod fieri alterius merce benignus amem.

Non ita : nam cutii det Deu": omnibus omnia, l*tus

Accipit e donis munera parva sui«.

Vos quoque germanee Dis tot virtutibus jcquse,

Et studiis docti docta propago patris,

Este Dei similes, nee munere pendlte mentera :

Muneribus pretium mens generosa facit.d

Mildred Cooke, the eldest of these learned ladies,

"^vas the second wife of the famous Lord Burleigh.

Buchanan congratulates her on having produced

a poem more precious than gold ; and her pro^

d Buchanan! Epigram, lib. ili, 17.—" Praetereo fllias," says Dr. Hum-

phrey, " Antonii Coki equestris ordinis dignitate clari, Knguarum orna»-

mentis clarioris, religionis fideique laude clarissimi, Joaniiis Cheki in Edo-

vardi sexti pueritia informanda collegx : qute parentem suum vere lefer-

unt, Latinis Graecisque literis eruditas, quarum Guilielmi Cicilii electis-

simi -viri uxor Grxcam Hnguam perbene exacteque callere dicitur." (De

Ratione Intcrprctandi, prref.) The father is mentioned by Sleidan, De

Statu Religionis et Reipublica^ f. 481, edit. Argent. 1557, 8vo. An epistle

to Coolte from Coelius Secundus Curio is prefixed to the work of his col*

league Cheke, De Pronunciatione Gracie fotissimum Linguj. Basil. 1555,

8vo. See also Aschami Epistola, p. 395, 414, 418, 427, 429, edit. Elstob,

Fuller's Hist, of the IVortbies of England, p. 327, and Tanneri Bibliotheca

^rifannico-Hibernica,^. 197. Lond. 1748, fol. Cooke is by some writ-

ers supposed to be the author of a work published at Strasburg, under

the title of " Diallacticon de Veritate, Natura, atque Substantia Corporis et

Sanguinis Christi in Eucharistia." (Placcii Theatrum Anon, et Pseudon.

tom. i, p. 107. BHfckb\lrtfe'3 Memoirs of Thomas HoUisy Etq. vol. ii, p.

665.)

P 3
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iiciency in the Greek language was so consider-

able, that she translated a work of Chrysostom

into EngHsh.'' The poet, who seems to have

been repeatedly indebted to her munificence, has

addressed her in several epigrams. Anne the

second daughter, who was married to Sir Nichol-

as Bacon, is likewise celebrated for her uncom-
mon skill in the classical languages/ She trans-

lated from the Italian twenty-five sermons of

Ochino, and from the Latin the famous apology

of Bishop Jewel for the church of England. Both

her versions were published. When she com-

municated her manuscript to the learned prelate,

she accompanied it with an epistle written in

Greek.^ But it is her highest praise that she was

the mother and early instructor of the great Lord

Bacon.

Daniel Rogers, whom the English court em-

ployed in various embassies, appears to have been

one of Buchanan's particular friends. A greater

number of the letters which passed between them

h'as been preserved, than ofthose between Buchan-

an and any other of his correspondents ; and yet

that number only amounts to six. He was the

son of John Rogers, a Protestant clergyman, and

of Adriana de Weyden. His father had con-

ducted him to Frankfort at an early age ; and

"- Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, vol. i, p. 7.

f Caius de Libris suis, f. 12, b. Lond. 1570, 8va

S Strype'i Life of ^\xchbishop Parker, p. 178, Lond. 1711-, foL-
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he there obtained a fatniliar acquaintance with

the classical languages. Returning to his native

country at the commencement of Queen Eliza-

beth's reign, he prosecuted his studies at Oxford.

He married the daughter of Nicasius Yetswiert,

French secretary to the queen, and one of the

clerks of the signet ; and by means of this con-

nexion was introduced to the notice of the court.

He was appointed one of the clerks of the privy

council. Rogers, who died on the eleventh of

February 1591/' is represented as a man of an

excellent character; and he was undoubtedly

possessed of talents and learning,'

Sir Thomas Randolph, LL.D. whose name is

familiar to the readers of Scotish history, was also

a wdrm admirer of Buchanan's geniu's and virtues.

h Wood's Athena; Oxonienses, vol. i, col. 199.

i Three Latin poems by Rogers are inserted in Ortelius's Tteatruip

Orbis Terrarum, edit. Antv. 1579, fol. : naie in Latin, and o;ie in Greek,

are published in Humphrey's Fita Joannh Juelli. Many of his occar

sional verses occur in other books. . See Dousx Poemata, p. 470, Heinsii

EpiitoU Selcctiores, p. 667, Meiursii Atbente £atav<e, jl- 28, and Hearnj£

Fnrf. in Camdeni Annates, p. cxxxix. " De veterum Britannorum moribus

et legibus," says Ortelius, " scripsit commentarium Daniel Rogersius cog-

natus meus. Idem de Romanorum in Britannia imperio prse manibus

habet." [Tbeatrum Orbis Terrarum, f. 10.) In the Cotton Library is a

quarto MS. entitled " Danielis Rogersii Angh '\ntiquas Britannia Ob-

servationes [manu propria].'''' At p. 89, occurs a division of the work,

entitled " Politia, seu Documenta Administrationis Romana- in Britaniis,"

These observations, which merely consist of digested extracts from an-

cient and modern writers, v/ere apparently never intended for publication.

Rogers was a very intimate friend of Janus' Dousa ; who hasUedicated to

him his PraciJan.a pro Satyrico Petronii Arbitri, and addressed him ijl »?'

Veral wf his poems. (Do-usie Pitmata, p. 5, li», 174, 185, 604,}
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He was the soh of Avery Randolph of Badles-

msre in Kent ; prosecuted his studies in Christ

Church at Oxford ; and about the period when
he took his bacheloi's degree, was made a no-

tary public. In 1549, he was constituted prin-

cipal of Broadgate Hall, and retained the office

til] 155S. In the reign of Elizabeth, he was em-

ployed in various embassies to Scotland, France,

and Russia." Nor were his faithful services un-

rewarded; he received the honour of knighthood,

and enjoyed the office of chamberlain of the ex-

chequer, and that of comptroller general of the

post horses. He died on the eighth of June 1590,

at the age of sixty-seven.' Of the mutual epistles

of Buchanan and Randolph, only two have been

preserved : Buchanan's is written in the Scotish,"*

^ Some papers of Randolph may be found in Hakluyt's Vayagis and

Disco'ueries of the English Nation, p. 399 I-,ond. 1580, fol. Buchanan has

addressed to him his verses on the character of a good king, and has written

the epit iph of his lady, Anne Walsingham. flconcs, p. 89. Miscell. xxvii.)

I Wood's Athens Osonienses, vol. i, col. 195.

*•* Buchanan's letter, which occurs in Mr. Rnddiman's preface, p. xix,

is not unworthy of attention, " To Maister Randolf Squi^r, Maister of

Postes to the Qiienes Grace of Ingland. Maister, I haif resavit diverse

letters frome you, and yit I have ansourit to naine of thayme: of the quhylke

albeit I haif mony excusis, as age, forgetfulnes, besines, and disease, yit

1 wyl use nane as now, eccept my sweirness and your gentilnes ; and geif

ye thynk nane of theise sufficient, content you with ane confession of the

fait vviout fear of punition to follow on my onkindnes. As for the

present, I am occupiit in writyng of our historic, being assurit to content

few, and to displease mony tharthrow. As to the end of it, yf ye gett it

not or thys winter be passit, lippin not for it, nor nane other writyngs

from me The rest of my occupation is wyth the gout, quhilk haldis me
besy both day and ny'. And quhair ye say ye haif not lang to lyif, I

traist to God to go before yow, albeit I be on fut, and ye ryd the post

:
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and Randolph's in the EngHsh language. In the

collection is a French letter of Buchanan, ad-

dressed to M. de Sigongues, who had been go-

vernor, while Buchanan was preceptor, to Timo-

leon de Cosse," and who was afterwards governol*

of the city and castle of Dieppe. These two are

the only epistles of his which are not written in

Latin. The correspondence of Buchanan was

originally published by James Oliphant ; who

appears to have been but indifferently qualified

for such an undertaking." The collection only

occupies a very inconsiderable volume ; nor can

it be sufficiently regretted that there is little pro-

bability of its ever being augmented.

Though so small a portion of his correspond-

ence has been preserved, it is certain that his

intercourse with learned foreigners was very ex-

tensive : and he may be supposed to have been

acquainted with most of the remarkable scholars

of whom his native country could then boast

;

with the exception however of such as were se-

parated from him by theological and political

praying you ak not to dispost my hoste at Newwerfc, J one of Kelsterne.

Thys I pray you, partly for his awyne sake, qufaame I tho' ane gud fellow,

and partly at request of syk as I dar no' refuse. And thus I tak my leif

shortly at you now, and my lang leif quhen God pleasis committing you

to the protection of the almytty. At Sterling xxv. day of August, 1577.

Yours to eotnmand w' service,

G. Buchanan."

" Brantome, Vies des Hommes lUnstres, torn, iii, \'. 4. y.

® Georgii Buchanani Scoti ad Viros sui secuU Clarissitnos, eorum^ue

ad eundem, Epistol^e. Lond. 1711, Svo,
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prejudices. The celebrated John Knox, who ha4

likewise been a pupil of Mair at St. Andrews,

seems to have belonged to the number of his

friends '^ The talents of Knox, if we may judge

from their effects, were powerful and command-

ing : his share of acquired knowledge was far

from being inconsiderable ; his eloquence was

vehem.ent and impressive ; his vernacular style

is copious, forcible, and, for the age in which he

lived, not inelegant.'* He died at Edinburgh in

P Buchanan! Epistolas, p. 8, Bezre Epistola Theological p. 336.

^ King James, if we may rely on John Barclay, regarded Knox as a

tuarlock. " Ut decasteris sileam, Knoxium (quern Beza Apostolum Scotise

vocat non impium modo fuisse, sed magum, serenissimus Britanniarum

rex ssepe magnis argumentis asseruit." (Paranah ad Sectaries, p. 3f5.

Roms, 1617, 8vo. Calvin and Beza seem to have regarded him in a

very different light. Two epistles from Calvin to Knox, and one from

Knox to Calvin, are preserved. (Calvini Epistolcc, p. 460, 461, 503,

edit. Lausan. 1576, 8vo.) Two of the epistles of Beza are addressed to

this Scotish apostle. (Bezx EfhteU Theologua, p. 333. 344. Geneva;,

1573, 8vo.) One of them opens in an elegant strain of affection. " £tsi

tanto terrarum et maris ipsius intervallo disjuncti corporibus sumus, mi

Cnoxe, tamen minime dubito quin inter nos semper viguerit et ad ex-

tremum vigeat summa ilia animorum conjunctio, unius ejusdemque

spiritus fideique vinculo sancita." A high elogium of Knox occurs in

Beza's Icones Virorum Illustrium, sig. Ee. iij. Geneva, 1580, 4to. Of this

work, a French version was published under the title of Les Vrais Pour'

traits des Homtties Illustres en Fiete et Docttinc. Geneve, 1581, 4to. In thfe

translation are inserted original verses on Knox, Patrick Hamilton, Adam
Wallace, and Alexander Hales. It is not professedly executed by Beza

himself; but it is hardly to be supposed that a mere translator would

have intermingled verse? of his own.

A remarkable passage respecting Knox occurs in Milton's Areopagitka,

p. 302. " Nay, which is more lamentable, if the work of any deceased

author, though never so famous in his life-time, and even to this day,

come to their hands for licence to be printed or reprinted, if there be

found in his book one sentence of a vencrous edge, utter'd in the height
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the month of November 1572, and the Papists

immediately began to revile his memory in a most

inhuman manner. Archibald Hamilton, one of

their most bitter revilers, attempted to involve

Buchanan in the same infamy/ His work was

formally refuted by Thomas Smeton, principal

of the university of Glasgow ; who has vindicat-

ed the character of Knox with great zeal and suc-

cess. Smeton has incidentally extolled Buchan-

an as the glory of the age, as a miracle of erudi-

tion, as the prince and parent of all learning and

of all the learned, as an exemplar of ancient

virtue and piety, as an ornament to Scotland and

to human nature.*

Andrew Melvin, principal of St. Mary's Col-

lege St. Andrews, is entitled to a place among
the accomplished friends of Buchanan. He was

himself a Latin poet of no mean character ; and

of zeal, and who knows whether it might not be the dictat of a divine

spirit ? yet not suiting with every low decrepit humor of their own,

though it were Knox himself, the reformer of a kingdom, that spake it,

they will not pardon him their dash : the sense of that great man shall to

all posterity be lost, for the fearfulnesse, or the presumptuous rashnesse

ef a perfunctory licencer. And to what an author this violence hath bin

lately done, and in what book of greatest consequence to be faithfully

pubhsht, I could now instance, but shall forbear till a more convenient

season." This treatise of Milton appeared in 1644; and in the very-

same year, David Buchanan's edition of Knox's history of the reformation

was published in London.

* Hamiltonius de Confusione Calvinanas Sects apud Scotos. Paris.

1577, 8vo.

5 Smetonii ad Virulentum Hamiltonii Dialogum Orthodoxa Responsit

^

p. 44, 89. Edinb. 1579, 4to.
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Buchanan, whom he addresses as his preceptor,

and the parent of the Muses. Melvin was a stern

and undaunted presbyter : when cited before the

king and privy council, to answer to the charge

of sedition, he deported himself with a degree of

resolution which bordered on extreme insolence/

It was his duty to teach theology to the students

of his college ; but he was apt to discuss some of

the great topics of political science, with a free-

dom of sentiment which he had perhaps imbibed

from his illustrious friend. It was alleged by

Archbishop Spotswood that his pupils bestowed

more attention on Buchanan's political dialogue,

than on Calvin's theological institution." This

poetical and political divine was a man of power-

ful talents ; profoundly skilled in the Hebrew,

Greek, and Latin languages,"" But his fervent ad-

miration of a particular form of ecclesiastical po-

lity betrayed him into considerable excesses.

Buchanan, as appeared from their final interview,

entertained no mean opinion of his literature
;

and Melvin's attachment to his pi-eceptor was

t Sraart's Hi*, crf^ Scotland, vol. ii, p. 258.

" Spotswood, Refatatio Libelli de Regimine Ecclesiifc Scotican*, p,

67. Lend. 1620, 8vo.

^ Archbishop Spotswood, who cannot be suspected of any undue pre-'

judice in his favour, ha^ yielded his suffrage to Melvin's literary preten-

sions. " Redit in patriam Andreas Melvinus bonis literis excultus, et

triuin UiiguarHtn, quarum eo seculo ignorantia, illi falliam et tantum non

admirationem apud omnes peperit, callentissiniUs," /^liitl, p. 31.)
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filial and enthusiastic. Buchanan's benevolence

and urbanity, united to his unrivalled intelli-

gence, seem to have rendered his familiarity

highly grateful to ingenuous and aspiring youth;

and it unquestionably afforded him a generous

pleasure to mnrk and accelerate the progress of

the tender and plastic mind.^ The premature

death of Alexander Cockburn he has commemo-

rated in terms so remote from vulgar regret, that

it would be unpardonable in his biographer to

leave unnoticed what was apparently so interest-

ing to his feelings.

Omnia quae longa indulget mortalibus setas,

Haec tibj, Alexander, prima juventa dedit

:

Cum genere et forma generoso stemmate digna,

Iiigenium velox, ingenuumque animum.

Excoluit virtus animum, ingeniumque Camoeose

Successu, studio, consilioque pari.

His ducibus primum per^grata Britannia, deinde

Gallia ad armiferos qua patet Helvetios :

Doctus ibi linguas, quas Roma, Sion, et Athenae,

Quas cum Germano Gallia docta sonat.

Te licet in prima rapuerunt fata juventa,

Non immature funere raptus obis.

Omnibus officiis vitse qui functus obivit,

Non fas est vitae de brevitate queri.^

y " Erat enim vir ille," says Alexander Yule, who in his youth bad

been personally acquainted with Buchanan, " ea ingenii dexteritate, ut

cum pueris repuerascere, et ad omnes omnium aetaturo usus modeste et

sapienter sese accommodare et posset et veUet." (Julii Ecfbrasis Parapbrtf

te»s G. Bucbanani in Psalmos Da-viJis, episti IHUIC. Londi 1^20, 8vOi)

* Buchanani Epigram, lib, ii, 26,
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Not satisfied with this enviable tribute, he has

anxiously devoted another elegant little poem to

the commemoration of talents and virtues, which

might otherwise have remained without a lasting

memorial.

Ingratis vexata hominum Natura querelis,

Et sterilis lassis credita visceribu!>,

Cocburnum in lucem dedit, et rude pignus alendum

Mneraosynes natis tradidit et Sophiae :

Sors, ubi maturJs accessit robur ab annis,

Addidit et dotes ambitiosa suas.

Sed sibi prseferri Virtutem irata, doloris

Exegit pcEnas vindice morte sui.

Si numeres annos, cecidit florente juventa,

Si studia, et mores, et benefacta , senex.*

Some of these expressions seem to elevate this

youthful prodigy to a competition with the ad-

mirable Crichton ; nor can it fail to excite the

most poignant regret, that intellectual splendour

capable of attracting the admiration of Buchan-

an, should thus have been extinguished in its

earliest dawn. The untimely fate of an ingenu-

ous youth, adorned with superlative talents, and

panting perhaps with a feverish pulse for the

sublimity of fame, is one of the most interesting

objects that can arrest the attention of a pensive

mind.

Alexander Cockburn, for the subject cannot

be dismissed but with reluctance, is said to have

Euchanam Miscell. xii.
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died in the year 1572, at the age of twenty-five.''

Dempster, the suspicious author of this report,

likewise affirms that he composed various works,

and that some of them had fallen under his own

inspection. Hume of Godscroft commemorates

the premature death of an Alexander Cockburn,

son to the laird of Langton.*"

The infirmities of age, and a multiplicity of

engagements, did not render Buchanan unmind-

ful of his literary character. Having prepared

his tragedy of Baptistes for the press, he dedicat-

ed it to the young king in the year 1576. The

dedication is characterized by a manly freedom

of sentiment which has never been paralleled on

a similar occasion."* The precarious statp of his

health did not however permit him to complete

his poem B- Sphctra, which he had begun sever-

al years before. In the month of September

1576, he informed Tycho Brahe that during the

two precedent years he had been so severely af-

b Dempster. Hist. Ecdesiast. Gent. Scotor. p. 183.

*^ Hun.ii Poemata, p. 110. Paris. 1639, 8vo.—Daniel Rogers tnen=

tioiis a Captain Cockburn, who seems to have been one of Buchanan's

friends. See the epistle inserted in Mr. Ruddiman's preface, p. ^.
d Some of the expressions are too remarkable to be omitted. " Illud

autem peculiarius ad te videri potest spectare, quod tyrannorum cruciatus,

et, cum florere maxime videntur, miserias dilucide exponat. Quod te

nunc intelligere non conducibile modo, sed etiam necessarium existimo i

ut mature odisse incipias quod tibi semper est fugiendum. Volo etian»

hunc libellum apud posteros testem fore, si quid aliquando pravis consuU

toribus impulsus, vel regri licentia rectam educationem superante, secus

ton; ttis, non praecepcoribus, sed tibi, qui tit recte monentibuf non sit

«b«ecuius, id vitio verteudum ctse."
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jflicted with violent diseases, as to be hardly able

to devote a single hour to composition ; so that

besides other projects of less moment, he was

compelled to relinquish his astronomical poem
in an unfinished state, and even to abandon the

hope of renewing his poetical efforts/ At the

distance of three years, he again alludes to the

frustration of this plan with some degree of re-

gret/ A fragment of the poem was inserted in

an edition of his poetical works v/hich appeared

after his decease f and in 1587, as much of it as

he had completed was published by John Pincier,

a German professor, v/ho has added supplements

to the fourth and fifth books."* The same defi-

* Buchanani Epistolas, p. 14.

f " Astronomica," says Buchanan, " non tarn abjeci, quam extorqueri

invitus tuli; neque enlm aut nunc libet nugari, aut si maxime vellem,per

SEtatem licet." {Epistola, p. 25.)

S Geneva, 1584, 8vo.

1> Sphara ; a Georgio Buchanano Scoto, Poetarum nostri seculi facile

Princif-'e, qulnque libris descripta, multisque in locis ex collatione ilio-

rum exemplorum integritati restituta : cui accessere libri quarti et quinti,

quos dutor non absolverat, Supplementa, autore Johanne Pinciero,

Aulse Dillebergensis Medico. Herborns, 1587, 8vo,—Pincier pub-

lished a corrected edition of his arguments and supplements, at the

end of his P .rerga Otii Marfurgensis PhilulogUa. Herb. 1617, 8vo.

This philological work includes many occasional remarks on Bu-

chanan. See pages 117, 125, 127. 196, 253, 267, 307, 350, 380,

534 634. He is the author of several other publications, and among the

rest, of a curious poem which bears the title of " Otium Marpurgense, in

sex libros digestum : quibus fabrica corporis humani, insertis passim dis-

putationibus, historiis, et fabulis ad rem pertinentibus, facili ac perspieuo

carmme describitur." Herb. 1614, 8vo. In one of the epigrams pre-

fixed, he records some particulars of his own history. Pincier was bom
at Wettera in the year 1556 ; but the time of his death is uncertain*

(Freheri Theatrum yirotum Eruditione Clarorum, p. 1305. Noribergae'

1688, fol.)
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ciencies were afterwards supplied by our country-

man Adam King ; who has composed several

other poems in the Latin language.^ Though

the efforts of these two poets are not despicable,

yet they evidently serve as a foil to the more

happy effusions of Buchanan. That he did not

himself complete so remarkable a production,

must excite considerable regret. To invest so

intricate a subject with the precision of science,

and with the allurements of poetry, certainly re-

quired talents of no ordinary denomination. His

versification is elegant and lofty. In illustrating

some of the abstruser parts of astronomy, he

evinces a happy dexterity peculiar to himielf.

His acquaintance with the dogmas of ancient

philosophy was familiar ; and if he has occasion-

ally been betrayed into a radical error in science,

it must be remembered that he wrote in the six-

teenth century. The difficulties of the subject,

i King likewise illustrated this poem of Buchanan with a commentary,

which Mr. Ruddiman has characterized as " luculentum admodum cm-

nigenseque eruditionis copia refertum." Though he certainly intended

it for publication, it never made its appearance ; but the manuscript is

preserved in the library of the university of Edinburgh. His poems oc-

cur in the Delilia Poetarum Scotorum, tom ii. He published a Scotish

translation of the catechism of Canisius. Dempster, who imputes to

him other works, has extolled him as a miracle of learning, " Adamus

Regius, vulgo ikj'n^, Edimburgensis, bonis artibus instructissimus, ad mira-

culum usque doctus, maximo auditorum concursu philosophiam Parisiis do-

cuit, et [disciplinas] mathematicas, in quibus facile eo saeculo princeps ha-

bebatur." (Hist. Ecclesiast. Gent. Sector, p. 576.) David Chalmers de-

nominates him " vir doctissimtis, iJ!ierio^ra/>/jus chrissixnas." (De Scot"

«rum Fortitudint, p. 46.)

Q
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which might seem almost insuperable, aftbrdedi

him an opportur^ity of displaying that smgular

combination of talents for which he was so pre-

eminent; but he might easily have selected some

theme of a more popular nature. Poetical astro-

nomy cannot hope to allure a very numerous

class of readers. The piincipal object indeed of

poetry is not profit but pleasure : if however a

scientific poem be intended for solid instruction,

the endless progression of human knowledge will

speedily abridge the importance of almost every

precept which it may contain ; and when the

scientific part is completely obsolete, the poetry

will no longer bt found attractive. Aratus, Ger-

manicus," and Manilius, aqiong the ancient poets,

had applied their talents to the embellishment of

astronomical subjects ; and perhaps the most re-

markable of Buchanan's successors in the same

department is Boscovich, who has written a La-

tin poem on the solar and lunar eclipses. Mani-

lius, from whom the Scotish author apparently

derived considerable aid, has evinced an elegant

and copious fancy ; but, in the judgment of Sca-

liger, his science was not sufficiently accurate or

profound.' Some of the digressive parts of his

work are extremely beautiful, but the whole can-

not be perused with uninterrupted pleasure. Bu-

chanan's poem, though less generally rehshed

* See Grotii Syntagma Arateorum. Lugd. Bat. 1 600, 4to.

1 Jos. Scaliger ad Manilium, p. 10.
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than most of his other productions, contains pa'^s-

ages of superlative excellence : without anxious

research, the opening of the fifth book mav be

particularized as an adequate specimen. The

hexameters of this poet are not the least perfect

of his various measures. His pauses are distri-

buted with eminent skill ; his verses are sonor-

ous and magnificent. The complexion of his

mind did not lead him to entertain the sole am-

bition of transfusing the characteristic beauties

of some particular poet : of the majestic suavity

pf Virgil he has caught no inconsiderable por-

tion; but his genius was original, and the Vir-

gilian graces would often have been incompatible

with the subjects which he had chosen. He was

familiarly acquainted with every poet of the

purer ages of antiquity ; and had even profited

by the perusal of Claudian, whom he mentions

in terms of high respect."" Claudian, who ap-

peared long after the decline of Roman literature,

succeeded in reviving it with some degree of an-

cient splendour ; and although his writings par-

take of the general deterioration of the age, yet

his genius was elegant, vivid, and lofty.

Notwithstanding the precarious state of his

health, and the number of his avocations, Bu-

chanan had found leisure to compose a most pro-

found and masterly compendium of poHtical phi-

^ Buchanan, de Jure Regnl apiid Scotos, p. 18.

0^2
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losophy." Its professed subject are the rights of

the crown of Scotland ; but the work compre-

hends a subtle and eloquent dehneation of the

general principles of government. The origin

of this production is sufficiently detailed in the

author's manly dedication to his royal pupil.

" Several years ago," says Buchanan, " when

our affairs were in a most turbulent condition, I

composed a dialogue on the prerogatives of the

Scotish crown ; in which I endeavoured to ex-

plain from their very cradle, if I may adopt that

expression, the reciprocal rights and privileges of

king?, and their subjects. Although the work

" De Jure Regni apud Scotos, Dlalogus, authore Georgio Buchanano

Scoto. Edimburgi, apud JoannemRoseum pro Henrico Chartens. Cum
privileg-io regali, 1579, 4to.—Archdeacon Blackburne mentions an edi-

tion puolished during the same year without any notification of the place

of printing. (Memoir's of Thomas Ilullis, Esq. Vol. ii, p. 549.) There

are several other editions in a separate form. Sine loci indicio, 1580,

4to. Edinb. 1581, 4to. Glasg. 1750, 12mo. Lond. 1765, 8vo. This

work is printed with all the editions of the history except the first. It

has repeatedly been translated into English. In the archiepiscopal li-

brary at Lambeth, Mr. Todd, the editor of Milton and Spenser, pointed

out to me a MS. version which bears the following title. " A Dialogue

made by George Buchanan, Schottishman, of the Prerogative and Right

of the Kingly Governement in Scotlande." It has this colophon :
" Finis,

Maii 4, 1607. Labour no burden to Love." (N°. 509.) In the year

1680, a translation was published in duodecimo, but the place of print-

ing is concealed. This is evidently the version alluded to by Sir George

Mackenzie :
" Buchannan's book De Jure Regni being lately translated

and many copies dispers'd, his majesties advocate, in duty to the king,

and compassion to the people, who are thus likely to be poison 'd, has

written this answer." The dialogue has been exhibited in an English

dress at several other times. Lond. 1689, 4to. Edinb. 1691, 12mo,

Lond. 1721, 8vo. The last translation that has appeared was executed by

Mr. Macfarlan. Lond. 1799, 8vo.
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seemed to be of some immediate utility, by si-

lencing certain individuals who with importunate

clamours rather inveighed against the existing

state of things, than examined what was con-

formable to the standard of reason, yet in conse-

quence of returning tranquiUity, I willingly con-

secrated my arms to public concord. But hav-

ing lately met with this disputation among my
papers, and supposed it to contain many pre-

cepts necessary to your tender age (especially as

it is so conspicuously elevated in the scale of hu-

man affairs), I have deemed its publication ex-

pedient, that it may at once testify my zeal for

your service, and admonish you of your duty to

the community. Many circumstances tend to

convince me that my present exertions will not

prove fruitless ; especially your age, yet uncor-

rupted by perverse opinions ; a disposition above

your years, spontaneously urging you to every

noble pursuit ; a facility in obeying not only

your preceptors, but all prudent monitors ; a judg-

ment and dexterity in disquisition, which pre-

vent you from paying much regard to authority,

unless it be confirmed by solid argument. I

likewise perceive that by a kind of natural in-

stinct you so abhor flattery, the nurse of tyranny,

and the most grievous pest of a legitimate mo^

narchy, that you as heartily hate the courtly so-

lecisms and barbarisms as they are relished and

affected by those who consider themselves as the

'<l3
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arbiters of every elegance, and who, by way of

seasoning their conversation, are perpetually

sprinkling it with majesties, lordships, excellen-

cies, and, if possible, with other expressions still

more putid. Although the bounty of nature and

the instruction of your governors may at present

secuie you against this error, yet am I compelled

to eiitertain some slight degree of suspicion lest

evil communication, the alluring nurse of the

vices, should lend an unhappy impulse to your

still-tender mind ; especially as I am not ignor-

ant with what facility the external senses yield

to seduction. I have therefore sent you this

treatise, not only as a monitor, but even as an

importunate and sometimes impudent dun, who
in this turn of life may convoy you beyond the

rocks of adulation ; and may not merely offer

you advice, but confine you to the path v.hich

you have entered, and, if you should chance to

deviate, may reprehend you and recall your

steps. If you obey this monitor, you will insure

tranquillity to yourself and to your subjects, and

will transmit a brilliant reputation to the most

remote posterity.""

" Crawfurd," exclaims Mr. Chalmers, " was so absurd as to say,

that BuchanatK laid it [the dialogue] as a scheme of politics before his royal pu-

fiU" (P. 344.) It would he no difficult task to mention an individual

infinitely more absurd than " poor Crawfurd, with his feeble eyes." If

Mr. Chalmers had ever read Buchanan's dedication, he would have spar-

ed his insult.

Ckcus videntes cxcitatis arguit.
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This dedication, which is dated at Stirling on

the tenth of January 1.579, affords another proof

of his solicitude to form the character of a patriot

king ; and it is only to be regretted that his fa-

vourable prognostications should have proved so

fallacious. The work itself is exhibited in the

form of a dialogue between the author, and Tho-

mas the son of Sir Richard Maitland of Lething-

ton. This interlocutor was likewise a votary of

the Latian Muses f and his illustri 'as friend

seems to have entertained a favourable opinion

of his juvenile efforts. He was a younger bro-

P Thomas Maitland composed the subsequent verses In commendation

of Buchanan's paraphrase of the psalms.

En lector lepido tibi libello,

Docto, Jupiter ! et brevi libello,

Donates Latio nitore cantus

Vatis fatidici lyrse suaves
;

Tanto floridius venustiusque,

Ouanto cultior elegantiorque

Hebrseis Latia est Camoena Musis.

Dat vates Buchananus ille princeps,-

Et flos Aonias cohortis unus,

Tanto suavior omnibus poetis,

Tanto clarior omnibus poetis,

Ouanto psalmographus potentior rex

Est, et sanctior omnibus poetis.

DelltiK Poetarum Scotorum, torn, ii, p. 178.

Between these interlocutors some family connexion must have Subsist-

ed. One of the daughters of Sir Richard Maitland was married to Jame»

Heriot of Trabroun, probably the cousin of Buchanan. (Crawfurd, p.

252. Douglas, p. 393.) Mr. Innes mentions a letter of T. Maitland to

Queen Mary, " in which he protests to her majesty, that his being

brouj.'bt interlocutor into that dialogue, to say whatever Buchanan thout^ht

proper for his purpose, was wholly Buchanan's own invention." {Criiictl

£ssay, vol. i, p. 359.)
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ther of William Maitland, whom Buchanan has

so keenly satirized in the ChariKEleon. The ex-

ordium of this political dialogue is not uninterest-

ing. " When Thomas Maitland lately returned

from France atid I had carefully interrogated

him with regard to the state of affairs in that

kingdom, I began, from a motive of personal at-

tachment, to exhort him to persevere in that

course of glory which he had commenced, and

to inspire him with the best hopes respecting the

progress of his studies. For if I, with moderate

talents, with hardly any pecuniary resources, and

in an unlearned age, have yet maintained such a

conflict with the iniquity of the times as to be

thought to have effected something, assuredly

they who, born in a happier age, are abundantly

blest with youth, wealth, and genius, should nei-

ther be deterred by labour from so honourable a

pursuit, nor, when aided by so many supports,

can yield to despair. They ought therefore to

persist with strenuousness in advancing the glory

of letters, and in recommending themselves and

their countrymen to the regard of posterity. A
little perseverence in their literary efforts would

serve to banish from the minds of men an opini-

on, that those who inhabit the frigid regions of

the globe are as remote from literature, politeness,

and every species of intellectual cultivation, as

they are distant from the sun. For although na-

ture may have favoured the Africans, Egyptians,
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and various other nations, with more prompt con-

ceptions, and greater keenness of intellect, yet

to no people has she been so unpropitious as to

preclude them from all access to virtue and glo-

ry.**

" After he had, according to his wonted mo-

desty, spoken of himself with reserve, but of me
with more affection than truth, the course of con-

versation at length conducted us so far, that when

he had interrogated me concerning the turbulent

state of our native country, and I had returned

such an answer as I then deemed suitable, I be-

gan in my turn to question him respecting the

opinion generally entertained of our transactions,

either by the French, or by such strangers as he

had met in France. For I was sufficiently aware

that the novelty of the events, as is usually the

case, must have furnished occasion and materials

for universal discussion."

Buchanan's dialogue excited a degree of atten-

tion which will not appear surprizing, when we

consider the high reputation of the author, and

the boldness of the precepts which he inculcated.

*' Your dialogue De Jure RegniT says his cor-

respondent Rogers, " which you transmitted to

me by Zolcher the letter-carrier of our friend

Sturmius, I have received ; a present which would

be extremely agreeable to me, if the importunate

"1 Bartholinus, a karned Dane, has not neglected to enforce the «am«

doctrine. {Ds Lihris Legendht p. 46. Hafnise, 1676, 8*0.)
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entreaties of some persons did not prevent me
from enjoying it : for the moment it was deliver-

ed into my hand, Dr. WilsOn requested the loan

of it : he yielded it to the importunity of the

chancellor ; from whom the treasurer procured a

perusal of it, and has not yet returned it : so that

to this day it has never been in my custody.

The work is commended by those who possess

ingenuity, directed by judgment, and improved

by an acquaintance with public business, and

who remark the present aspect of political affairs;

but it is rejected by those who study to concili-

ate by means of flattery the favour of princes,

and who wish the reins of law to be relaxed ac-

cording to their pleasure : almost all admire the

genius of a man who in the declining winter of

age, is capable of imitating with such dexterity

the Platonic mode of composition. I have laid

my injunctions on Vautrollier,"^ a very honest man-

who is the bearer of this letter, to procure some

copies which I intend to communicate to our

friends. For Sturmius, Metellus,' Hotman, Dou-

" " Thomas Vautrollier, a Frenchman," says Mr. Herbert, " was a

scholar and printer, as is said, from Paris or Rouen, who came into Eng-

land about the beginning of Q. Ehzabeth's reign, and was admitted a

brother of the stationers' company, Oct. 2, 1564, for which he paid ijs. vjd.

He set up his press in Black-friars, where it appears to have continued

all his lifetime, notwithstanding his residence for some time in Scotland."

{Typographical Antiquities, Vol. ii, p. 1065.)

^ Joannes Metellus, a native of Franche Comte, was closely connect-

ted with some ef the eminent scholars of the age. While he prosecuted

his studies at Bologna, he contracted an intimacy with Augustinus and
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sa, and other friends, expect your dialogue with

eagerness."" Of Hotman's connexion with Bu-

chanan no other document occurs ; but his geni-

us and erudition amply entitled him to Buchan-

an's regard." He is the author of a famous poli-

tical work, entitled Francogallia^ which bears

Osorius : Augustinus and Metellus are the interlocutors in the dialogue

of Osorius Dc Gloria. Metellus afterwards attended Augustinus during

his nunciate to England ; and he there became acquainted with Roger

Ascham. He resided a long time at Cologne. Though he wished for

a reformation in the Catholic church, he did not secede. His cotempo-

raries have frequently mentioned him as a man of learning ; but his liter-

ary productions are inconsiderable. He laid the foundation of a work

which was completed after his decease : it bears the title of Aiia Tabulis

^tieis secundum rationes geographicas Delineata. Ursellis, 1600, fol. The

Bodleian catalogue ascribes to him an Epistola Je Lus'Uanorum Na'vlgathni-

bus in utramqiie Indiam. Col. Agrip. 1576, 8vo. Ten of his epistles occur

in the collection of Heinsius, entitled " Illustrium et Clarorum Virorum

EpistolEE Selectiores, superiore s.xculo scriptaj vela Belgis, vel ad Belgas.**

Lugd. Bat. 1617, 8vo. See also Aschami Epistola, p. 424, edit. Elstob,

and Burmanni Sylloge Epistolarum, tom. i, p. 60, torn, ii, p. 288. Verse*

by Metellus are prefixed to Stewechius's edition of Vegetius, Antv. 1585,

4to, and to SufFridus Petrus De Scriptoribus Friucs. Col. Agrip. 1593,

8vo. He reedited two productions of his elegant friend Osorius. (Bt

Rebus Gestis Emmanuelis. Col. Agrip. 1574, 8vo. De Kegis Institutione et

Disciplina. Ibid. 1588, Svo.) To these editions he has prefixed long de-

dications, which are chiefly remarkable for the singularity of the punctu-

ation. In his superscription he denominates himself " Jo. Matahus Me-

tellus, J. C. Sequanus." He is mentioned in De Liques' Fie de Philippe^

de Mornay, p. 15, 17. The suavity of his disposition and the multiplicity

of his erudition, are commemorated by Osorius. (In Gualterum Haddonum,

f. 8. Olysippone, 1567, 4to.)

' Buchanani Epistolse, p 22.

" Hotman mentions him in very respectful terms. " Animadverti

prxterea Dionys. Lambinum in suis scholiis in Orat. Ciceron. pro Cx-

cina, scripsisse Georgium Buchananum singulari doctrina virum, &c. Bu-

chanani judicio nemo plus tribtrit, quam ego." (Hotomani OistrvatitMfs,

fib. ii, cap. xix.)

^ Genevse, 1573, Svo.
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some affinity to that of our countryman. An-
other work of a similar complexion presents in its

title-page, the same time and place of printing

as the dialogue of Buchanan. This production

bears the title of Vindicia contra Tyrannos , a

title which alone was sufficient in those days to

excite a general alarm among the advocates of

hereditary tyranny. It has been imputed to Bu-

chanan,^ Hotman, Beza, Mornay, and to various

other authors ; but it appears with a considerable

degree of certainty that its real author was Hu-

bert Languet.*

y Vindiciae contra Tyrannos : sive de Principis in Populam, Populique
'

n Principem, Legitima Potestate, Stephano Junio Bruto Celta auctore.

£dimburgi, anno M.D.LXXIX, 8vo.

Another remarkable work of the same class, and of the same age, is

that of the famous Jesuit Mariana, De liege et Regis Institutione. Toleti,

1599, 4to. This composition is distinguished by the very uncommon

boldness of its sentiments ; but it is not a little deformed by the author's

professional bias.

2 This production has only been imputed to Buchanan by the inad-

vertency of Placcius. CTheatrum Anon, et Pieudan. tom. ii, p. 143.) In the

work which he quotes as his authority, Buchanan is clearly distinguished

from the author of the Vindiei^ cotitra Tyrannos. See the Acta Eruditorum

anno 1684 fmb'kata, p. 22, or the book which is there quoted, Jurieu's

Histoire du Cal'u'inisme et ceUe du Papisme mises tn ParaUele, tom. ii, p. 286.

* See Bayle's Dissertation concernant le livre d'Etienne "Junius Brutus, ap-

pended to the last volume of his dictionary ; and Blackburne's Afemeirs

cf Thomas Hollis, Esq. voL i, p. 129, vol. ii, p. 545. Languet has also

been reputed the author of a book entitled " De Furoribus Gallicis

Vera et Simplex Narratio, Ernesto Varamundo Frisio auctore." Edim-

turgi, 1573, 4to. His biographer contends that this composition could

not proceed from the pen of Languet, because it betrays great ignorance

of French affairs. (Marii Fita Huberti Langueti, p. 68.) But this rea-

vrening is fallacious ; for if Languet undertook so hazardous a wotJc, it
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That Buchanan's political prirxciples rendered

him extremely odious to the more zealous of the

Popish party, may, without offering any wanton

insult to their memory, be recorded as highly

honourable to his. Between the Catholics of

those and of the present times, every Protestant

of common intelligence and candour will readily

acknowledge a wide and glaring distinction : he

will not be more inclined to compare them toge-

ther, than to assimilate himself to the bigoted

and persecuting Protestants of the sixteenth, or

even of the seventeenth century. In point of li-

berality, the tv^^o denominations will not now be

found so essentially different as some individuals

may be inclined to suppose : and in a country

like this, where they are blended with each other,

Protestants and Catholics who have enjoyed si-

tnilar advantages of education, may very fairly

be placed on the same level. Nor ought it here

to be forgotten that, from the age of Erasmus to

that of Dr. Geddes, the Catholic church has pro-

duced many writers who, in genuine liberaHty

and benevolence of sentiment, do not yield to

any of their Protestant brethren. If religion

could be extricated from politics, which so fre-

quently absorb its vital essence, the animosities

of Christian sects might speedily subside ; and as

every man is persuaded that his own religion is

oiust have been a principal objecc of his care to preserve the awumed

«haracter of a foreigner.
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the best, he might quietly enjoy his felicity, with-

out endeavouring to disturb the religious medita-

tions of his neighbour. During the age of Bu-

chanan however, and especially in those coun-

tries where the reformation had newly reared its

standard, the Popish writers inculcated many per-

nicious doctrines, and generally conducted their

enquiries with great ferocity.

In the course of a few years, his tenets were

formally attacked by his learned countrymen

Blackwood, Winzet, and Barclay. They were

also attacked, though in an indirect manner, by

Sir Thomas Craig,'' and by Sir John Wemyss,*^

who were both of the reformed religion. Craig

was a Presbyterian, and his learning and virtue

reflected the highest honour on that denomina-

tion. Sir George Mackenzie, the servile tool of

a most profligate court, undertook to defend a-

gainst Buchanan the same slavish maxims of po-

lity; and it must be acknowledged that he lived

at a period when it was expedient enough to per-

suade his fellow subjects, that the persons of

good and bad kings are equally sacred and invio-

lable. *' The right divine of kings to govern

wrong," was a very suitable doctrine for the mi-

b Cragii de Jure Successionis Regni Anglis librl duo. MS. penes

J). I.—Of this work, the original has never been printed; but a transla-

tion of it was published by Bishop Gatherer, under the title of The Right

•/ Succession to the Kingdom of England, Lond. 1 703, fgl.

<= Wemii iatrtX'ius 'tTtpoxv, sive de^Regis Primatu Libellus. Edinl^,

J 623, 4to.
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laisters of Charles and James. In another work,

Mackenzie has exhibited a further specimen of

his talent for historical and political investigation:

the learned Bishop Lloyd had rationally exploded

the fabulous catalogue of our ancient kmgs; and

his majesty's advocate very wisely maintained,

that he who denies the antiquity of the royal line

is guilty of lese-majesty. In the course of the se-

venteenth century, the leading principles of Bu-

chapan \yere also oppugned by Sir Lewis Stewart,

9, lav^'ye^, and by Sir James Turner, a soldier.

The former wrote in Latin,'' the latter in Eng-

lish ;* but neither of their productions has been

printed; and the republic of letters has probably

sustained no very heavy detriment by their long

suppression. He was incidentally assailed by

many foreign authors ; and, among the rest, by

Henningus Arnisa^us, who, though a man of

learning, was bewildered by the current doctrine

of the divine and indefeasible right of kings, and

the passive obedience of subjects. Grotius, though

born under a free republic, and certainly a man
of a great and liberal mind, did not entirely-

escape the contamination of those slavish maxims

that were so prevalent during the age in which

d Ruddiman's Answer to Logan's Treatise on Government, p. 186.

Edinb. 1747, 8vo.—Mr. Ruddiman afterwards prosecuted his controversy
<

with Logan, in an elaborate " Dissertation concerning the Competition

for the Crown of Scotland, betwixt Bruce and Baliol, in the year ICS^I."

Edinb. 1748, 8vo.

* Nicolson's Scottish Historical Library, p. IS-
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he lived: the right of resisting any superior pow-

ei w-ich happens to be esrabhshed, he has dis-

cuibed in a manner that could hardly offend the

completest despot in Europe/ It is the perpe-

tual fault of those writers, to found their princi-

pal theories on passages of scripture which are not

didactic or exegetical, but merely historical. The
degrading doctrine of divine right and passive

obedience was inculcated by Salmasius/ Bochart,''

Usher,' and indeed by several very able men who
approached much nearer to our own times ; it is

however a doctrine which no Briton, capable of

reflection, will now hesitate a single moment in

rejedling with the utmost indignation. So slow,

and yet so certain, is the progress of reason

;

which, however retarded in its course, or absorb-

ed by the quicksands of ambition, avarice, and

superstition, will never fail to roll onward with one

irresistible tide, till it at length reach the ocean

of eternity. That this general tide is only be-

ginning to flow ; that even in those countries

which at present are most enlightened, some of

the principal topics of human speculation are on-

ly beginning to be understood ; may perhaps be

regarded as no very absurd conjecture. " Me-
thinks I see in my mind a noble and puissant na-

' Grotius de Jure Belli, lib. i, cap. iv.

t Salmasii Defensio Regia. Sumptibus regiis, 1649, fol. at 12mo.

*> Bocharti Opera, torn, i, col. 988.

i Usher's Power communicated by God to the Prince, and Obedience

required of the Subject. Lond. 1661, 4tc.
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tion rousing herself like a strong man after sleep,

and shaking her invincible locks: methinks I see

her as an eagle maing her mighty youth, and

kindling her undazl'd eyes at the full midday

beam
;
purging and unsealing her long abused

sight at the fountain it self of heav'nly radiance ;

while the whole noise of timorous and flocking

birds, and those also that love the twilight, flut-

ter about, amazed at what she means.'"'^

But the full measure of Buchanan's ignominy

'has not yet been related. In the year 1.584 the

parliament condemned his dialogue and history

'^' as not meet to remain for records of truth to

posterity;" and, under a penalty of two hundred

pounds, commanded every person who possessed

copies, to surrender them within forty days, in

order that they might be purged of " the offens-

ive and extraordinary matters" which they con-

tained. In 1683, the loyal and orthodox univers-

ity of Oxford doomed to the flames the political

works of Buchanan, Mdton, Languet, and sever-

al other heretics.' The Scotish parliament, the

^ Milton's Areopagitica, p. 345.

1 Smithi Vita R. Huntingtoni, p. xxv.

—

" The Judgment and Decree

of the University of Oxford, passed in their Convocation, July 21, 1683,

against certain perniciou-^ Books, and damnable Doctrines, destructive to

,the sacred Persons of Princes, their State and Governinent, and of all

Jiuman Society," may be found in Lord Sommers's Tracts, vol. iii, p. 223.

The first of these damnable doctrines is, that " All civil authority is de-

rived originally from the people." 1 his notable decree found a panegy-

rist in some nameless member of Christ Church. The subsequent pass-

iige of his Decrdum Oxoniense relates to Buchanan.

R
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English university, and the Popish tribunal of-

inquisition, seem to have regarded this unfortu-

nate speculator with equal abhorrence. All the

despicable arts of ignorance, superstition, and sy-

cophancy, have not however been able to quench

the vital principle of his immortal productions

;

but, like oil added to a rising flame, have only

served to augment their splendour.™

Other individuals, and those too of great name,

have viewed him in a different light: he has found

enthusiastic admirers among the most enlighten-

ed of modern scholars ; and the effects of his bold

and manly speculations have been widely felt.

It was objected to Milton that he had stolen his

celebrated defence of the people of England from

the eloquent work of Buchanan." And what are

Ille etiam Scotica qui quondam turbidus aula

Jus regum angusti contraxit limite gyri.

Qui toties populos immisit in arnia furentes,

Multaque subjecit gliscenti incendia bello,

Nunc ignem subit, et flammis ultricibus ardet.

Musarum Anglicanarum Analecta, vol. ii, p. 181.

The Oxford decree was dutifully presented to Charles the second ; and,

aibout thirty years afterwards, was treated with that respect which it

so justly merited. In 1710, the house of lords ordered it to be burnt by

the hands of the common hangman.

^ " Libros per aediles cremandos censuere patres; sed manserunt occul-

tatj, et editi. Quo magis socordiam eorum inridere libet, qui prassent*

potentia credunt extingui posse etiam sequentis jevi memoriam. Nam
contra, punitis ingeniis gliscit auctoritas : neque aliud externi reges, aut

^ui eadem savitia usi sunt, nisi dedecus sibi, atque illis gloriam peperere."

Taciti Annales, lib. iv, § 35.

* Dryden's Epistle to the Whigs
;
prefixed to The Medal.— 1 he poli-

tical work of Buchanan seems to have been read and approved by a pa.
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the terrible doctrines which once excited so vio-

lent an alarm? Buchanan maintains that all

power is derived from the people; that it is more

safe to entrust our liberties to the definite protec-

tion of the laws, than to the precarious discretion

of the king; that the king is bound by those con-

ditions under which the supreme power was ori-

ginally committed to his hands; that it is lawful

to resist, and even to punish tyrants. Those who
maintain the contrary, must have recourse to the

absurd aud exploded doctrine of divine and inde-

feasible right. When he speaks of the people as

opposed to the king, he evidently includes every

individual of the nation excepi: one.*' And is a

noble race of intelligent beings to be assimilated

to a tract of land, or to a litter of pigs ? to be

considered, absolutely and unconditionally, as

the lawful patrimony of a family which either

merit, accident, or crime, may originally have

elevated to the summit of power? Whdt is term-

triot of the first order. A copy of the dialogue, formerly in the pos-

session of Mr. Hollis, exhibited the following sentence, subscribed with

the venerable name of Chatham. "Yifiiru ykf r ifir^i uToaiwrat %i\tov

Sft»f. (Blackburne's Memeirs of Thomas Hollis. Esq. vol. ii, p. 550.)

These remarkable expressions, which had likewise been adopted by Lon»

ginus (De Sublimitate, § xliii, edit. lollii),are derived from the subsequent

verses of Homer.

H/iiffu yap T apiTti; a'^oaivurcn ivpuoTa Zilis

'Ah^o,, ivr av fuv xara ^i\nv ^/Atn/p 'ikninv.

Odyss. xvii, 322.

° " Nam appellatione populi," says Justinian, " universi cives signifi-

xantur, connumeratis etiam patriciis et senatoribus," (Inst. lib. i, tit. Ua

S4.)

K. 2
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' ed loyalty, may, according to the circumstance!?

of the case, be either a virtue or a vice. The

doctrine of punishing tyrants in their persons, ei-

ther by a private arm, or by the public forms of

law, is indeed of a delicate and dangerous nature;

and it may be considered as amply sufficient, to

ascertain the previous right of forcible resistance.

But that tyrants ought to be punished, is an ab-

stract proposition which cannot easily be contro-

verted : for under the word tyranny, is generally

included all that is most odious and intolerable in

human delinquency. Ifmankind be at length rous-

ed to the redress of enormous wrongs, the prince

who has either committed or sanctioned a habitual

violation of the best rights of the people, will

seldom fail to meet with his adequate reward

;

and in spite of all the slavish theories of his priests

and lawyers, mankind will not long be reasoned

out of the strongest and most characteristic feel-

ings of their nature. Divine right and passive

obedience were never more strenuously inculcat-

ed, than in the reign of Charles the first. That

Buchanan endeavoured to undermine the very

foundations of monarchical government, is an as-

sertion utterly false :^ he has indeed affirmed,

what every man of common sense must admit,

P Mr. Hutcheson, a learned and able lawyer, hints at the injustice of

this imputation. (Justice of Peace, vol. ii, p. 299. Edinb. 1806, 2 vols.

8vo ) It has however been renewni in a very recent publication.

(Woodhouselee's Memoirs of Ltrd Karnes, vol. i, p. 6.)
•
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that it is of little importance whether the su*

prerae magistrate be denominated king, duke,

emperor, or consul; but with regard to the dis-

tinguishing qualities of a good king, no writer

has expressed himself with higher enthusiasm.

His general principles seem to be incontrovert-

ible ; though it may certainly be admitted that

some of his illustrations are not introduced with

sufficient caution. That his chief scope was to

prepare the nation for receiving Murray as their

lawful sovereign, is another calumny which party

zeal has frequently propagated ; it is a calumny

totally unsupported by any degree of probable

evidence that could satisfy an unprejudiced mind.

Buchanan, like other men who have attained to

superlative distinction, had his personal and poli-

tical enemies ; and for every action of his life the

worst motives have too often been assigned. He
was animated with an ardent and disinterested

love of mankind ; and it was upon the most en-

larged principles that he undertook to instruct

them in their dearest rights. The best com-

mentary on his immortal work is the memorable

revolution of 1688.

An ardent love of freedom was long a charac-

teristic of the Scotish nation. Mair and Boyce

had, in their historical productions, vindicated

with becoming zeal the unalienable rights of the

people ;'' but to Buchanan must unquestionably

' These two writers had completely imbibed the maxims of a free go*

K 3
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be awarded the high praise of having been the

earliest writer who estabhshed poHtical science on

its genuine basis. The southern part of this

island had likewise produced political speculators:

Sir John Fortescuf had endeavoured to trace the

line of distinction between an absolute and a li-

mited monarchy; and Sir Thomas More had en-

grafted his novel theories on the description of an

imaginary commonwealth. More afterwards for-

got the liberal speculations of his youth : in his

Utopia' he inculcates the doctrine of rehgious to-

leration, and yet he lived to assume the odious

vernment. Mair, who was a doctor of the Sorbonne, inculcates some of

the leading doctrines that were afterwards methodized and embellished

by his pupil Buchanan. " Populus liber primo regi dat robur, cujus po-

testas a toto populo dependet; quia aliud jus Fergusius primus rex Scotia:

Bon habuit : et ita est ubibbet, et ab orbe condito erat communiter. Hoc

propter reges Judaeae a Deo institutos dico. Si dicas mihi ab Henrico

septimo Henricus octaves jus habet, ad primum Anglorum regem ascen-

dam, quaerendo a quo ille jus regni habuit ; et ita ubivis gentium proce-

dam. Et quod jus a populo habuit dicere necesse est, quia aliud dare non

potes : sed sic est quod totus populus in Robertum Bruseum consensit, de

republica Scotica optime meritum. Tertio arguitur ad eandem conclu-

sionem probandam : Regem et posteros pro demeritis populus potest ex-

authorare sicut et primo instituere." (Major De Gestis Scotonim, p. 175,

edit. Edinb. 1740, 4to.) The whole of the passage from which I have

extracted this specimen is extremely curious.

During the minority of King James, several coins were struck with a

very remarkable inscription. One side presents a naked sword, support-

ing a crown on its point, and surrounded with this legend: pro. mb. si.

MEREOR. IN. ME. " Hoc lemma," says Ruddiman, " (quo et suum ad-

versus reges ingenium prodit) Georgium Buchananum Jacobi VI. praecep-

torem subministrasse omnes consentiunt." (Andersoni Sekcttu Di/iiomo'

turn et Num'umat.im Hcofia thetaurus, p. 103. Edinb. 1739, fol.)

^ Basil. 1518, 4to.
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character of a persecutor. That he was himself

a victim of divine retribution, it would be inde-

cent to affirm : but it is a historical fact that he

was wantonly sacrificed by the execrable tyrant

whom he had served with too much zeal. On
the solid foundation which had been laid by Bu-

chanan, a spacious edifice was afterwards reared

by Milton, Sidney, and Locke ; names which

every enlightened Briton will always recollect

with peculiar veneration. That two of them

were republicans, need not alarm the most zeal-

ous friends of a legitimate monarchy :* if the

same individuals had flourished at a more recent

period, they would undoubtedly have entertain-

ed diflferent sentiments. The principles which

prompted stern resistance to the wide encroach™

ments of the house of Stewart, are perfectly com-

patible with those which recommend a cordial at-

tachment to the house of Hanover.

In the seventy-fourth year of his age, 'Buchan-

* See Dr. Symmons's Life of Milton, p. 519.

^ The sagacity and erudition of Mr. Chalmers again obstruct our pro •

grass. " Ruddiman," he remarks, " gives a sceptical note, which seema

to discover his doubts of an assertion, which has never been supported by

proof. Yet he saw only part of the truth. He did not perceive, what

appears to have been the fad, that of this life Sir Peter Young was the

author. (Life of Ruddiman, p. 68.) Mr. Ruddiman's note, the first on

Buchanan's life, is very far from being sceptical ; as any person capable

of reading it may easily satisfy himself. The reasons which have here

convinced Mr. Chalmers, are such as will make no impression on any

sound skull. His first reason is, that on the fifteenth of March 1579-80,

Randolph advised Young to wTite Buchanan's life ! But the biographical

tract in question, as appears from the concluding sentence, was written
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an coin posed a brief sketch of his own life. Ta
this task he was urged by some of his numerous

when Buchanan was in the seventy-fourth year of his age : it was there-

fore written before the beginning of February 1580, that is, at least a

month before Randolph's letter. His second and last reason is, that " Dr.

Thomas Smith says expressly, That Peter Young wrote briefly the life of

Buchanan " Tliis therefore is a very formidable train of argumentation.

" Cujus vitam compendio descripsit," says Dr. Smith in the seventeenth

page of his life of Sir Peter Young; but in another part 'of the same

work, he only mentions as a probable conjecture what he had before as-

serted in positive terms :
" Nullus dubito, quin D. Junius importunis D.

Thomx Randolph!, qui crebris in Scotia legationibus functus fuerat, alior-

umque precibus et postulationibus obsecutus, Georgii Buchanani, summi

aui amici, vitam descripserit." (Vita Petri Junii, p. 29.) This mode of

writing history must have recommended Dr. Smith to the particular re-

gard of the author of the " Neiv Anecdotes." But if Young actually

wrote a life of Buchanan, are we under the necessity of concluding that

he must have written the identical life which has uniformly been ascrib-

ed to Buchanan himself.^ Mr. Chalmers's notion of evidence is extremely"

ludicrous. This tract is written in a strain of dignified simplicity, high-

ly becoming an illustrious character who had undertaken to be his own

historian ; but if the same events and circumstances had been related by

3' friend, they would undoubtedly have been related in a different man-

ner. On the characteristics of style, 1 found no argument,, for that would

be superfluous. The time of its original publication has not been ascer-

tained; but it underwent several impressions before the death of Young.

It has invariably been ascribed to Buchanan ; and yet neither Sir Peter,

nor his learned son Patrick Young, ever informed the world of its spu-

riousness.

" This writer, whoever he were," proceeds the learned critic, " talks

of John Major as being in extrema senectute, in 1524, when he was only

fifty-five." The period of Mair's birth is neither known to Mr. Chal-

mers nor to any other person ; for Dr. Mackenzie's date is a mere fig-

ment. George Crawfurd, the most industrious of his biographers, could

discover no better datum than this incidental notice of Buchanan : he ac-

cordingly refers the birth of Mair to the year 1446.—" He speaks of

Henry VIII. SiSjam seniorc, in 1539, when he was but foitydght." And
j-herefore he speaks as any man of learning might do without hesitation.

Consult Aulus Gellius, Nocta Attica, lib. x, cup. xxviii.—" He makes'
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friends ;" and the annals of literature supplied him

with abundant instances of autobiography. The

practice, as we learn from Tacitus, was not un-

usual among the ancient Romans,'' though not a

single specimen has descended to our times. Au-

gustus wrote an account of his own life, consist-

ing of thirteen books '/ but it has perished with

the other literary monuments of that prince. The

work ofJosepbus is the only specimen of this mode

of composition which antiquity has bequeathed.

More recent examples are exhibited by Erasmus

and Cardan; who have likewise been followed in

the same tract by Thuanus, Huet, Htrbert, Hume,

Gibbon, Franklin, Rousseau, Wakefield, and five

hundred authors beside. In Cardan and Rousseau

Buchanan meet Cardinal Beaton at Paris, in 1539, a twelve-month after

he had returned to Scotland: I am thence led to suspect, that Buchanan

made his escape /rom St, Aitdrezus, by the way of London, to Paris, not

in 1539, but in 1538, when he might have met the cardinal." The

dates on the margin are not those of the author, but of the editor. In

his history, Buchanan however informs us that he did not leave his na-

tive country till 1539; and therefore this redoubtable critic may suspect

what he pleases. Because Cardinal Beaton was at Paris in 1538, ho

could not also be at Paris in 1539, is the next proposition.

—

" I could run

through the whole life, and shew similar fooleries, and some malignity,

in every page of it." Aur« riiVTo. got il'^c-jfi 'ix^'>-

" " Hxc de se Buchananus, amicorum rogatu," is the colophon of

some of the early editions.

X « ^(, plerique suam ipsi vitam narrare, fiduciam potius morum
quam arrogantiam arbitrati sunt. Nee id Rutilio et Scauro citra lidemj

aut obtrectationi fuit : adeo virtutes iisdem temporibus optima sestimant-

ur, quibus facillime gignuntur."

Taciti Vita Agricolx, p. 4, edit. Boxhornii.

y Augusti Temporum Notatio, Genus, et Scriptorum Fragmenta, cu-

rame J. A. Fabricio, p. 190. Hamb. 1727, 4to.
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it might perhaps have been more prudent to leave

the task unperformed; for, even according to their

own representation, their genius must have been

accompanied with a much larger portion of folly.

Buchanan's little work is composed with his usual

elegance, and with a degree of modesty and can-

dour worthy of so illustrious a character. It has

been liberally commended by a most learned writ-

er, who entertained very different opinions relative

to some of the leading topics of human specula-

tion.
"^

Buchanan still continued his epistolary cor-

respondence with some of the surviving friends

of his earlier days. By the Scotish merchants

who resorted to Bourdeaux for the purpose of

procuring wine, he annually transmitted a let-

ter to his former colleague Vinetus.* But of

those letters, only one has been preserved : it is

dated at Edinburgh on the sixteenth of March

1581. " Upon receiving accounts of you by the

merchants who return from your coasts, I am fill-

ed with delight, and seem to enjoy a kind of se-

cond youth ; for I am then apprized that some

remnants of the Portugueze peregrination still ex-

ist. As I have now attained to the seventy-fifth

* " Parcior fuit et verecundior in narranda vitae suae historia Georgius

Buchananus, brevis etiam et adstrictus, et candide quoque se ipse denu-

dans, ut nee de novis pravisque religionibus, qua multorum animos infe-

cerant ilia atate, quid ipse senserit satis dissimulet."

HuETii Comment, de Rebus a eum pertinent, p. 424,

* Thwanus de Vita sua, p. 39, edit. Buckley.
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year of my age, I sometimes call to remembrance

thiough what toils and inq.iietudes, I have sailed

past all those objects which men commonly re-

gard as pleasing, and have at length struck upon

that rock, beyond which (as the nmetieth psalm

very truly avers) nothing remains but labour

aiid sorrow. The only consolation which now

awaits me, is to pause with delight on the recol-

lection of my coeval friends, of whom you are al-

most the only one who still survives. Although

you are not, as I presume, inferior to me in years,

you are yet capable of benefiting your country

by your exertion and counsel, and even of pro-

longing, by your learned compositions, your life

to a future age. But I have long bade adieu to

letters. It is now the only object of my solici-

tude, that I may remove with as little noise as

possible from the society of my ill-assorted com-

panions; that 1 who am already dead, may relin-

quish the fellowship of the living. In the mean

time, I transmit to you the youngest of my liter-

ary offspring, in order that when you discover it

to be the driveling child of age, you may be less

anxious about its brothers. I understand that

Henry Wardlaw or wa^oip^x*!, a young man of our

nation, and the descendent of a good family, is

prosecuting his studies in your seminary with no

inconsiderable application. Although I am aware

of your habitual politeness, and you are not ignor-

ant that foreigners are peculiarly entitled to your

attention, yet I am desirous he should find that
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bur ancient familiarity recommends him to your

favour.'"'

This epistle, says the illustrious Thuanus, was

written with a tremulous liand, but in a generous

style. He had seen it in the possession of the

amiable old man to whom it is addressed ; and

his high admiration of Buchanan's genius and

virtue induced him to record that little circum-

stance in his modest and interesting account of

his own life. The answer of Vmetus is dated at

Bourdeaux on the ninth of June 1581. " Your
letter of the sixteenth of March was delivered to

me on the third of June: and from its being writ-

ten at such an age, and at such an interval of

time and place, and from its mention of our Por-

tugueze peregrination, and of far happier times

than the present, nothing could afford me higher

delight. 1 have read it agam and again, and

read it still ; together with the book which you

sent as its companion. This book, if I may rely

upon my own judgment, and upon that of many
friends who were formerly your pupils, and to

whom I have lent it, is by no means the produc-

tion of a driveling author. A certain country-

man of yours,'^ a counsellor of the parliament of

b Buchanani Epistolae, p. 32.

<^ He alludes to Adam Blackwood; whom Mr, Ruddiman styles

" profesMir of law in the university of Poictiers." (Findication of Bu-

chanan, p. 124.) But it does not appear that he ever taught in that uni-

versity. See the elogium which Gabriel Naude has prefixed to " Blacvo-

daei Opera Omnia." Paris. 1644, 4to. Blackwood lived to publisk 9

second edition of his Apologia fro Regilns, Paris, 1588, Svo.
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Poitiers, is however, I understand, of a different

opinion; and he has written a book which I shall

transmit to you as soon as it is pubhshed in that

city. What brothers of your literary offspring

you allude to that I have not already seen, I

know not: for the tragedies, psalms, elegies, and

epigrams of George Buchanan are sold here. It

is your sphere only, which you are understood to

have composed at an earlier period, that many

persons, and I among the first, are now anxious-

ly expecting : but perhaps that poem has not yet

been prepared for the press by your final cor-

rection. The works of mine which you mention

are of a puerile kind, and composed for the be-

nefit of the youth whom I educate in this semi-

nary. If you doubt my assertion, you may con-

vince yourself of its accuracy by inspecting my
commentary on the Somnhim Scipionis ; which I

now present to you, with the epistles of Gelida.

With respect to your particular recommendation,

of Henry Wardlaw, I beg leave to assure you that

from the time when I here became acquainted

with you, with your personal character and your

erudition, I for your sake love and respect all your

countrymen, and render them every service in

my power; which indeed is very limited. This

school is rarely without a Scotishman : it has two

at present ; one of them is professor of philoso-

phy, the other'' of the Greek language and of

d This was probably Robert Balfour, the learned editor of Cleoniedef
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mathematics : both are good, honest, and learned

men, and enjoy the favourable opinion of their

auditors. Farewell ; and expect to hear from me
frequently, provided I can tind a conveyance for

my letters."^

EUas Vmetus must have interested those who
are sufficiently interested in Buchanan ; and it

may not therefore be superflaou>. to devote a di-

gressive page to his commemoration. Descend-

ed of humble parents, he was born in the village

of Vmet, situated m the cimtr-Ilenie of Barbe-

sieux in Saintonge. He received the rudiments

ofeducation atBarbesieux, and afterwards studied

four years at Poitiers. Having returned to the

former place, he there amassed a small sum of

money by engaging in the tuition of youth, and

was thus enabled to gratify his literary curiosity

"by paying a visit to Paris. He began to teach

humanity in the College of Guienne at Bourdeaux

in the year 1539, which was the period when

Buchanan likewise became a member of that fa-

mous seminary. Having fallen into an infirm

state of health, he retired for some time to his

native province ; and, in 1542, he again betook

himself to Paris, where he became acquainted

with Anthony Govea.*^ The elder Govea hav-

and commentator on Aristotle. He was afterwards principal of the col-

lege.

' Buchanani Epistolat, p. 33.

f These two dates, 1539 and 1542, are copied from an epistle of Vi-

35€tus which Schottus has inserted in bi» £ibli»thcea Hisfanica, p. 475.
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ing invited iiim back to Bourdeaux, he there

continued to discharge his academical functions

till the year 1547, when he emigrated with Bu-

chanan and other learned men to the university

of Coimbra. What treatment he experienced

among the Portugueze, is uncertain ; but soon

after the death of Govea, he returned to Bour-

deaux, and taught humanity and mathematics.

After the decease of his friend Gelida, which

happened in the year 1556,^ he succeeded him

as principal of the college ; which he continued

for many years to govern with great credit to

himself, and with great utility to the public.

Havmg exceeded the age of seventy-eight, he

died on the fourteenth of May 1587-'' His cha-

racrer seems to have been that of a modest and

worthy man. If not entitled to rank with scho-

lars of the first order, he was at least furnished

with a very considerable share of erudition. He
published some original works,' and editions oi

* In one part of his extensive work, which consists of forty-two volumes

in small octavo, Niceron refers the death of Gelida to the nineteenth

of February, in another to the nineteenth of June, 1558. (Memoiru its

Hommes Illustres, torn, xxii, p. 107, torn, xxx, p. 224.) Both these dates

are erroneous: Gelida died on the nineteenth of February 1556.

h Niceron, Menioires des Hommes Illustres, tom. xxx, p. 224.

i One of them is entitled De Logiitica libri tres. Burd. 1573, Svo.,

Vinetus remarks that this art, originally denominated algorism, was

derived from the Arabians ; and that Joannes de Sacrobosco, who com-

posed a treatise De Algorhmo about the year 1250, was the earliest writ-

er on the subject with whom he was acquainted, " L'algorismo," says

Menage, " propriamente e una aritmetica logica," (Origimdella Lingua

Jtaliana, p. 43, foL)
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several ancient writers ; and has evinced an ac-

quaintance with science as well a.-^ literature.

His editions of Pomponius Mela and Ausonius

were once held in no cornmou estimation : Vos-

sius was of opinion that after Hermolaus Barbar-

us,"" no editor had contributed so much to the

illustration of the former author.'

The last epistle which Buchanan is known to

have written, is consonant to the tenor of his be-

nevolent character. It is addressed to his early

friend Beza. " Although my attention is divided

by various occupations, and the state of my
health is so desperate as to leave me no leisure

for the common duties of life, yet the departure

of Jerome Groslot has banished all my excuses.

For as the father, who was a man of distinction,

loaded me, during my residence in France, with

every species of kindness, and the son has ho-

noured me here as another parent, I was aware

that among you I could not escape the heavy

charge of ingratitude, if I should now overlook

the kindness which I experienced from the one,

the pleasant intercourse which I have enjoyed

with the other, and the polite attention which

you have uniformly paid me. Yet among those

who are not unacquainted with my present con-

k This learned writer's corrections of Mela are printed with his

Castig-ithmei Pliniame. Romae, 1493, fol. A copy of this rare book is JR

my poisession. *

1 Vossius de Scientiis M'athematicis, p. 258.
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dition, such a fault would readily find its apology.

It is my best apology, that all my senses dying

before me, what now remains of the image of the

former man testifies, not that I am, but that I

have been, alive ; especially as I can neither

cherish the hope of contracting new intimacies,

nor of continuing the old. These circumstances

I now mention with greater confidence, as the

present occasion aflfords you an opportunity of

learning my condition from Groslot: whom it ap-

pears superfluous to recommend to your atten-

tion. The dispositions of youth disclose them-

selves without our aid. 1 have however furnish-

ed him with a recommendation, rather to comply

with the common practice, than because it is re-

quisite. With regard to myself, smce 1 cannot

continue my former mode of life by the recipro-

cation of friendly offices, I shall refrain from those

exertions to which I have long been unequal, uud

indulge in silence. Farewell. Edinburgh, July

the fifteenth, 1581." This interesting letter is

followed by a more formal testimonial in favour

of the young and accomplished emigrant. " Je-

rome Groslot, a young man of Orleans who is the

bearer of this, although born in a distinguished

city of most distinguished parents, is however

best known in consequence of his calamities. In

that universal tumult, and universal phrensy,

which prevailed in France, he lost his father and

his patrimony, and was himself exposed to jeo-

s
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pardy. As he could not remain at home in safe-

ty, he chose to fix his residence in Scotland till

the violence of that storm should a little subside.

As the state of national affairs is now somewhat

more tranquil, and his domestic concerns require

his return, he is determined to travel through

England, that, like Ulysses, he may become ac-

quainted with the manners and cities of many
nations, and, as far as the shortness of his time

wdl permit, may familiarize himself with a branch

of civil knowledge which is of no trivial import-

ance. This journey I trust he will not perforin

without reaping some benefit; such as he has de-

rived from his late peregrination. Puring his

residence in Scotland, he has not lived like a

stranger in a foreign land, but like a citizen

among his fellows. The study of letters he has

prosecuted so successfully, as not only to be able

to sooth by their suavity the sorrows incident to

his disastrous condition, but also to have pro-

vided for himself and his family a resource against

the future contingencies of life. Here it is not

necessary for me to persuade, or even to admon-

ish you, to treat this excellent youth with kind-

ness : for that the uniform course of your life,

and the bond of the same faith, demand of you;

nay, even compel you to do, for the sake of

maintaining your own character.""* This young

stranger, in whom he seems to have been so

* 9uchanani Epiitoix, p. 33.



much interested, was the son of Jerome Groslot,

bailll of Orleans; who was assassinated at Paris

during the infamous massacre of St. Bartholo-

mew." The father likewise appears to have been

attached to letters." The son, though he did not

himself publish any work, was well known to the

scholars of the age: he was one of the intimate

friends of Dousa, and enjoyed the acquaintance

,of Gujacius, Casaubon, and Lipsius.''

The last production which Buchanan lived to

complete was his history of Scotland.* In the

" Thuani Hist, sui Temporis, torn, il, p. 42, 44, torn, ill, p. 132.

*• Saiius supposes him to be the author of two juridical tracts, written

in Latin, and published at Paris in 1538. (Onomasticon Literarium, tonrj

iii, p. 193, 554.) These tracts occur in Otto's Thesaurus Juris Civiiis,

torn. V, p. 1 , 48.

P Colomies mentions a volume of Latin and Italian letters from Fa-

ther Paul to M. de I'lsle GroSlot and M. Gillot, printed at Geneva in the

year 1673. Several philological epistles of Groslot may be found in the

collections of Goldastus and Burman. In the latter collection occur hi»

annotations on Tacitus. (Burmanni Sylloge Efistolarum, tom. i, p. 348.)

He is the author of a decastich inserted in the Dditia Poetarum Gal-

loruBty tom. i, p. 955. Casaubon styles him " nobilissimus doctissimusque

vir." (Animad'vettitnes ad Suetonium, p. 2.) He may be supposed to have

recovered hi» patrimony : he denominates himself Hieronymus Groslo-

tius Lislcsus, and some of his letters are dated at I'lsle, evidently hi«

jcountry-seat. Burman has mistaken the import of the word Lislsus

:

" Fortasse originem maternam ex Scotis, apud quos gens Lislza vel Lei-

laea celeberrima, repetebat."

• Rerum Scoticarum Historia, auctore Georgio Buchanano Scoto.

Edimburgi, apud Alexandrum Arbuthnetum typographum regium.

Cum privilegio regali. 1582, fol.—Thisedition contains many typo-

graphical errors; a list of which may be found appended to Thomas

Crawford's Notn on Buchanan. Of the history of Scotland there are

seventeen editions. The two last are those of Alexander Finlatcr

s 2
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year 1582, it issued from the office of Alexander

and James Man. Edinb. 1727, 8vo. Aberd. 1762, 8vo. Finlater is men-

tioned by Ruddiman as " a gentleman well versed in classical learning."

(Further Vindication, p. 7.) Archbishop Nicolson remarks that Buchanan's

history was " epitomized in a good Latin style by Mr. Alexander Hume ;

who was sometime chief master of the grammar school at Edinburgh.'

(Scottish Historical Library, p. 43.) This ep tome was never printed.

The history was translated into the Scotish language by John Reid, or

Read ; who, according to Calderwood's MS. was " servitur and writer to

Master George Buchanan." In the library of the university of Glasgow,

I have inspected a MS. of this unpublished version, which bears the fol-

lowing inscription. " The Historie of Scotland, first written in the La-

tine tungue by that famous and learned man George Buchanan, and af-

terward translated into the Scottishe tungue by John Read, Esquyar,

fcrother to James Read, person of Banchory Ternan whyle he lined.

They both ly interred in the parishe church of that towne, seated not farre

from the banke of the riuer of Dee, expecting the general Resurrection, and

the glorious appeering of Jesus Christ there redimer." This transcript ap-

pears from the colophon to have been completed on the twelfth of Decem-

ber 1634. Another unpublished version belongs to the British Museum :

" An History of the State of Scotland, by George Buchquhanane a Scotch-

man." (Bib. Uar. N°. 7539.) This MS. is imperfect ; it commences

with the twelfth, and ends in the nineteenth book. The idiom is Eng-

lish, and the hand apparently of the seventeenth century. An English

translation of Buchanan's history and dialogue was printing in London

sbour the sera of the restoration: but on the seventh of June 1660, the

publication was prohibited by an order of council. (Chalmers's Life

ej Ruddiman, p. 350.) This prohibition of the dialogue, as my learned

friend Mr. Little suggests, is mentioned with some degree of triumph by

the apostate Bishop Parker. (De Rebus mi Temporis Commentarii, p. 77.

Lond. 1726, 8vo.) In 1690, an English translation of Buchanan's history

was published at London in folio. Prefixed is a very good portrait of

the author, engraved by R. White from an original painting in the pos-

session of Sir Thomas Povey. In 1 722, the same version was reprinted

at London in two volumes octavo. This edition professes to be " revised

and corrected from the Latin original, by Mr. Bond :" but it is remark-

ed by Ruddiman that although the first abounds with errors, yet he has

not made the least alteration. (Answer to Logan, p. 315) Of this trans-

lation there are other five editions, each consisting of two volumes oc-

tavo. Lond. 1733. Edinb. 1751-2. Edinb, 1762. Edinb. 1766. Glasg,
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Arbathnot, printer to the kiig.'' It bears the

royal privilege, and, like other works of the ^ame

author, is dedicated to the young monarch.

The dedication is not unworthy of our attention.

*' When after a peregrination of twenty-four

years,*^ I had at length returned to my native

country, the first object of my care was to col-

lect my papers, dispersed by the malignity of

former times, and in many respects exposed to

improper treatment. For partly through the

undue partiality of my friends, who precipitated

their publication at a premature crisis, partly

through the immioderate licence which printers,

assuming the character of censors, exercise with

respect to other men's works, I find many pass-

ages changed, chiefly according to their respect-

ive fancies, and some vilely corrupted.

" While I was attempting to remedy those in-

conveniences, the sudden entreaties of my friends

disordered all my plans. For all of them, as if

they had conspired with each other, exhorted me

1799. An English version of several books of Buchanan's history wras

published as an original work, under the title of " An Impartial Account

ofthe Affairs of Scotland, from the death of King James V. to the tra*

gical Exit of the Earl of Murray : by an eminent hand." Lond. 1705,

8vo.

b See the Lives of the Scotish Poeta, vol. ii, p. 175.

*^ " Post viginti quatuor annorum peregrinationem." This reading mu«t

be erroneous. Buchanan left his native country in 1539 ; and he was at

the Scotish court in the month of January 1562. Mr. Love is inchned to

Suppose that he returned with the prior of St. Andrews in May 1561.

(Vindicathn «f Buchanan, p. 61.)

s 3
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to relinquish those performances of a more trivial

nature, which rather sooth the ear than inform

the mind, and to occupy myself in writing the

history of our nation. This occupation, they

litged, was worthy of my age, and of the expect-

ations concerning me which my countrymen

had formed ; and no other subject presented

stronger incentives of praise, or promised to con-

fer a more lasting reputation. To omit other

considerations, as Britain is the most renowned

island in the world, and its history involves trans-

actions highly memorable in every respect, you

will hardly discover in the course of ages an in-

dividual who has ventured to undertake so im-

portant a subject, and has evinced himself equal

to the undertaking.

" It was likewise no sHght incentive to me, that

I concluded my labour would neither be undue

nor unacceptable to you. For it appeared absurd

and shameful that you, who at this early age have

perused the histories of almost every nation, and

have committed many of them to memory, should

seem to be a stranger at home. Besides as the

incurable state of my health will not permit me
to discharge the office intrusted to me of culti-

vating your genius,"^ I have deemed it my next

duty to betake myself to that species of compos-

ition which is calculated for improving the mind.

d " Parte* ingenil tui eKcolenJas," This passage is evidently inaccurate

The genuine reading, excohnJi, it given in the edition of Finlaten
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With the view of extenuating as far as lies in my
power this fault of cessation, I have therefore de-

termined to send you faithful monitors drawn

from history, that you may adopt their counsel

m your deliberations, and imitate their virtue in

your actions. For there are among your ances-

tors men distinguished by every species of excel-

lence, and of whom their posterity will never be

ashamed. To omit other instances, the records

of human affairs will not supply you with a cha-

racter whom you can compare to our king David,

If to him divine benignity has vouchsafed this

preeminence, not only in most miserable, but

even in most flagitious times, we may reasonably

hope that you) as the royal prophet has ex-

pressed himself/ may likewise become to mo-

thers the standard of their request whenever they

pray for the prosperity of their offspring ; that

' " Ut ait votes regiuj.'" The purity of this phrase, as it is here ap-.

plied, has been called in question ; and perhaps with sufficient reason.

(Ruddiman'« AnticrLii, p. 77.) Fata regius seems rather to denote a

king's prophet, than a person who was at once a prophet and a king.

To this very pure and correct writer, a few other improprieties have been

imputed, but most of them without any competent foundation. Charges

of solecism are more easily advanced than refuted ; and many writers have

advanced them v/ith great temerity. Dr. Johnson, for example, objects

tp Dryden's using a word of most unquestionable authority. " The

Ihrenadia, which, by a term I am afraid neither authorized nor analogic-

al, he calls Augustalh." {Lives of English Feats, vol. ii, p. 153.) The

word Augustalis is used by Columella, Suetonius, Tacitus, and other an«

cient authors : it is sufficiently familiar to the ears of a civilian, for it

repeatedly occurs in the Theodosian Code, and in the Code and Pandects

«f Justinian. ' De Officio Prafecti AugHstalis," is one of the rubrics ip

•ach «f the two last coileciions.
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this commonwealth, now hastening to univers-

al destruction and ruin, may even be stayed

in its career, till it at length approach those

times when human affairs having fulfilled the

decree fixed from eternity, are to reach their

destined close."

Between the original formation of his plan,

and the publication of the history itself, nearly

twenty years must have elapsed : but it is to be

supposed that he long revolved the subject in his

mind, and had proceeded to amass the greater

part of his materials, before he applied himself to

its composition ; and during that interval, his at-

tention had been distracted by various pursuits,

political as v/ell as literary. His progress seems

also to have been interrupted by another accident

which cannot easily be defined.' Notwithstand-

ing the manifest disadvantages of divided attention,

of infirm health, and of a languid old age, he has

produced one of the most eloquent and masterly

performances that has ever been submitted to the

inspection of the learned world. Wicquefort

prefers it without hesitation to the Roman history

f The following passage occurs in a letter from Sir Robert Bowes to

Lord Burleigh, dated at Stirling on the eighteenth of September 1578.

" Buchanan hath ended his story wrytten to the death of the Erie of

Murrey. He proposith to commend it to print shortly ; but one thing of

late hath beeii -withdraivenfrom him, which he trusteth to recover, or else

to supply of new with soer travell. He accepteth your lordships com-

mendations with great comfort, and returneth to your lordship his humble

duty and thanks." (Murdin's Collection of State Papers, p. 316. Lond^

1759, fol.)
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of Livy.^ It is very justly remarked by the ex-

cellent Thu inus, that although much of Buchan-

an's time had been spent in scholastic occupa-

tions, yet his history might be supposed the pro-

duction of a man whose whole life had been ex-

ercised in the political transactions of the state

;

the fehcity of his genius, and the greatness of his

mind, having enabled him so completely to re-

move every impediment incident to an obscure

and humble lot."*

Buchanan has divided his history into twenty

books. The first three ought rather to have been

exhibited in the form of an introductory dissert-

ation ; for the historical narrative properly com-

mences with the fourth book His preliminary

enquiries are directed to the geographical situ-

ation, the nature of the soil and climate, the an-

cient names and manners, and the primitive in-

habitants of the British islands. The third book

consists of a digest of apposite quotations from

the Greek and Latin authors. The whole how-

S Wicquefort, Memolres touchant les Ambassadeurs et lea Ministret

Publics, p. 442. Haye, 1677, 8vo.

k « In senili otio patriam historiam aggressus est ; quam tanta puritate,

prudentia, et acuniine scripsit, quamvis interdum libertate genti innata,

contra regium fastigium acerbior, ut ea scriptio non hominem in pulvere

Uterario versatum, sed in media hominum luce et in tractandit reipublicsb

negotiis tota vita exercitatum redoleat : adeo ingenii felicitai et animi

magnitudo omnia obscurss et humilis fortuna: impedimenta ab eo remo»

verant, ut propterea non minus recte de mazimit rebus judicare et tcribere

prudenter pqsset."

Thuani Hist, sui Temporis, t«m. iv, p, 9*>~
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erudition and sagacity ; and, m the opinion of

Archbishop Usher, no writer had investigated

the antiquities of his country with superior dih-

gence.' In these curious disquisitions, he evinces

his knowledge of the Celtic as well as of the class-

ical tongues : during that age, Gaelic was per-

haps the language of Lennox, his native province.''

He has manifested an unnecessary degree of soli-

citude and warmth in exposing some of the anti-

quarian reveries of Humphrey Lhuyd, a Gambro-

Briton who published an historical fragment in

the year 1572.^ This was only ten years before

i U»serii Britannic. Ecclei. Antiq. p. 733. Dublin. 16S9, 4to.

k " And this," says Mr. Man, "puts me in mind of an arch and hu-

r.'torous paisage of his behaviour, which I found in some MS. excerptt taken

by Mr. Thomas Melvil, who was minister of Alford in the last century.

Buchanan being once on a time in France, and meeting with a possessed

woman that spoke all languages, he having been born in Lennox, where

he learned the Irish, made trial whether the devil had that language, and

he answered nothing : whereupon he ioo£ injtrument [entered a protest]

that the devil knew it not, nor consequently that people in the High-

lands." (Censure of Ruddiman, p. 329.)

I Commentarioli Britannicae Descriptionis Fragmentum, auctore Hum=
ffedo Lhuyd, Denbyghiense, Cambro-Britanno. Hujus auctoris diligen-

tiam et judicium lector admirabitur. Lol. Agrip. 1572, 8vo. Mr. Herbert

mentions an earlier edition 5 but I do not suppose that it ever existed. This

fragment is dedicated to Abraham Ortelius, who in his Tbeatrum Orbit Ttr.

rarutn has inserted Lhuyd's Ephtda dc Mona Druidum Insula. A correct

edition of these two tracts of Lhuyd was published by his countryman

Moses Williams, A. M. Lond. 1731, 4to. A translation of the frag

-

ni<int[had formerly appeared under the title of " The Breuiary of Britagrie,

&.C. by Thomas Twyne, Gentleman." Lond. 1573, 8vo. A third pro-

duction of the same author is entitled Tie Hiitorie of Cambria, na-w called

fi'jffs, Lond. 1584, 4to. This work was augmented, and published after
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the appearance of Buchanan's work: but the three

books which are first in the present arrangement

do not seem to have been first composed f and

it is only in those books that he refers to Lhuyd's

production.

In the earher part of his narration, he has re-

posed too much confidence on his predecessor

Hector Boyce. Many of the fables of that ro-

mantic writer he has indeed rejected; but he

was not sufficiently aware of the extreme hazard

of relying on such an authority. Boyce, whose

history of Scotland was printed at Paris in the

year 1526, had not yet begun to be generally re-

garded as a notable impostor. Buchanan has

appealed to several other Scotish historians

;

and he unquestionably had access to historical

documents which are no longer extant. He has

occasionally availed himself of the collateral aid

of the English and French writers.'' His sketch

hit death, by David Powell, D. D. " It pleased God," says Powell, " to

take him awaie in the floure of his time." He had been educated at Ox-
ford, and his profession was that of physic. " Afterwards retiring to his

«wn country, Uved mostly within the walls of Denbigh castle, practised

his faculty, and sometimes that of musick for diversion sake, being then

eiteemed a well bred gentleman. He w'a-i a passing right antiquary, and

a person of great skill and knowledge in British affairs." .Wood's ^tie-

tix Oxonicnses, vol. i, col. 129., Mr. Barrington, a more competent

judge, acknowledges that Lhuyd " is generally very accurate in what

relates to the histery of Wales, or its antiquities." f Observatieris on the

StaiuUs, jp. 323.) But many of his norions are sufficiently absurd. Of his

antiquarian theories, Languet did not enteitain a more favourable opinion

than Buchanan. (Langueti EpistoU ad Syd/iehim. p. 29, 41.)

Ruddiman, Anticrisis, p. 6, Answer to Logan, p. 80.

In his history, Buchanan refers to Fordun, Winton, Mair, Boyce,
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of the earlier reigns is brief and rapid ; nor has

he attempted to establish any chronological no-

tation till he descends to the four huridred and

fourth year of the Christian aera. It must indeed

be acknowledged that he has repeated the fabul-

ous line of our ancient kings ; but that continu-

ed till a much later period to be regarded as an

article of national faith : the erudition and judg-

ment of Lloyd and Stillingfleet, of Innes and

Pinkerton, had not then been applied to the in-

tricate investigation. Like most of the classical

historians, Buchanan is too remiss in marking

the chronology of each event which he records.

His narrative, from the reign of the great

King Robert, becomes much more copious and

interesting ; but the history of his own times,

which were undoubtedly pregnant with remark-

able events, occupies far the largest proportion of

his twenty books. In some of the transactions

which he relates, his own affections and passions

were deeply concerned, and might not unreason-

ably be expected to impart some tincture to his

style. " His bitterness in writing of the queen,**

says Archbishop Spotswood, " and troubles of

the time, all wise men have disliked. But other-

Wise no man did merit better of his nation for

learning, nor thereby did bring to it more glo-

ry."" This is the remark of a candid and en-

Matthew Paris, William of Newbury, Thomas Walsingham, Polydore

Virgil, Caxton, Hall, Grafton, Froissart, and Monstriellet.

• Spotiwood'a Hist, of the Church of Scotland, p. 325,
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lightened man who enjoyed the particular favour

of the queen's son and grandson : he has not

however hazarded the slightest insinuation of

Buchanan's having asserted what he did not him-

self believe. It was manifestly the interest as

well as the inclination of this prelate, to exhibit

the character of Marv in the most favourable

point of view ; and yet his love of truth, and the

force of cotemporary evidence, have compelled

him to sanction the general tenor of his prede-

cessor's narrative. His indignation against that

deluded princess Buchanan shared with a very

large proportion of his fellow subjects ; and many
of her actions were such as could not fail of excit-

ing the antipathy of every well-regulated mind.'"

The storm has now subsided, and we may calm-

ly blend her virtues with her vices ; but her sub-

jects found it absolutely necessary to oppose her

mad career, and afterwards to vindicate their

own conduct by exposmg hers. It were certain-

ly to be wished that Buchanan had expressed

himself in more moderate terms ; though his un-

bounded indignation is evidently that of an ho-

nest mind, unable to disguise its genuine senti-

ments. That some of the circumstances which

he relates are not altogether consistent with ac-

curacy, is only what may be affirmed with re-

P Thuanus to Camden. " Acerbius base fortasse a Buchanan© icripta,

et audio discipulum praeceptori ob id succensere ; et tamen quia ge»ta

»unt, citra fiagitium diswrnulari non possunt." (Canideni £fistela, p. 68,

Lond.^691, 4to,)
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spect to any other historian. He was not him-

self an eye-witness of every transaction of his

own age ; and amidst the animosities of that out-

rageous period, he must chiefly have derived his

information from the adherents of one party.

That Bishop Lesley has exhibited a more faith-

ful detail of the singular events of that crisis, is

an assertion which has indeed been hazarded,

but which it would be extremely easy to refute.

Lesley's history was published in the year 1.578 :

his Latinity is elegant, and he has generally evin-

ced more candour than could have been expected

from a writer placed in such circumstances ; but

Lesley was a Papist ; he was one of the queen's

chief agents ; he had been deprived of a bishop-

ric ; and his work was printed at Rome. The
veracity of Buchanan with respect to the most

controverted facts recorded in his history, has

been confirmed by a very recent examination of

original documents : some of the darkest trans-

actions of that period have been placed in a

clear and steady light by the able disquisitions of

Mr. Laing ; to whom Buchanan has many obli-

gations.

The style of his history betrays no symptoms

of the author's old age and infirmities : it is not

merely distinguished by its correctness and ele-

gance, it breathes all the fervent animation of

youthful genius. The noble ideas which so fre-

quently rise in his mind, he always expresses iu
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language of correspondent dignity. His narra-

tive is extrerrlely perspicuous, variegated, and

interesting : it is seldom deficient, and never re-

dundant. Notwithstanding his long habits of

poetical composition, he has carefully refrained

from interspersing this work with phraseologies

unsuitable to the diction of prose ; and in the

whole course of his narrative, he has only intro-

duced a single quotation from a poet.** His mor-

al and political reflexions are profound and mas-

terly. It is with the utmost propriety that he

has been characterized as a man of exquisite

judgment/ Of the inherent and unalienable

rights of mankind, he has never lost sight for a

single moment ; and he uniformly delivers his

sentiments with a noble freedom and energy.*

His zeal in branding vice is only equalled by his

zeal in commending virtue. The martial ex-

ploits of his vahant countrymen he has often re-

cited with all the enthusiasm of a young war-

rior.

To some of his principal characters he has as-

^ Buchanan. Rerum. Scotic. Hist. p. 175.

'' Conringius de Antiquitatlbus Academicis, p. 74.

• " It has been reproached to this cultivated scholar," says Dr. Stuart

,

" that he gives his sentiments with too much liberty. 1 am surprized

that so many critics have concurred in this censure. Is there a quality

in an author so honourable, so useful, as that of expressing what he

thinks ? Is it proper that science and learning should be put in prison,

and dishonoured by confinement and fetters ? Miserable is that nation

where literature is under any form but that of a republic." ( Ohier-jationx

concermng the Public Laiv, end the dnttitutifnal History of Siotlantl, p. 27b.

Edinb. 1779, 8to.)
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signed formal speeches. This was the general

practice of the ancient historians, and has Hke-

wise been adopted by several of the moderns f

it is however a practice which has at length been

exploded; and whatever it may contribute to

diversity or interest, it may safely be stigmatized

as unsuitable in a composition which professes to

record events and circumstances as they actually

occuTcd/ Buchanan's orators are uncommonly

eloquent. The most admired of his harangues

is that which he imputes to Archbishop Kennedy

after the death of James the second :" its prin-

cipal position is, that the sovereign power ought

not to be intrusted to the hands of a woman ; a

position which had been maintained with equal

strenuousness by John Knox. Some of the speeches

which he ascribes to cotemporary characters, are

such as may be supposed to have been really de-

livered J for the author must have been present

on the occasions to which they are referred. But

it is one of the inconveniences attending factiti-

ous harangues, that their introduction renders it

* «' I hold," says Lord Monboddo, " that in every history well com-

posed, there ought to be speeches, without which, 1 think, a history hardly

deserves that name, but should be called a ibronidt or ^nnals." (Origin

and Frtgrest of Language, vol v, p. 280.) That is to say, a history ought

not to be called a history unless it assume the appearance of a romance.

Dr. Lawson has paid more respect to common sense. '• I grant that

modern historians have erred herein by injudicious imitation, not consi-

dering the difference of times ; for set speeches would be absurd now, on

occasions wherein they would have been necessary at Athens or Rome"
/Lutures conctrning Oratory, p. 216, edit. Dublin, 1760, 8vo.)

J Buchanan. Rerum Scotic. Hist. p. 221.
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impossible to distinguish those which are ge-

nuine.

Buchanan may be compared to the ancient

historians in another respect : with regard to

prodigies, he has betrayed some degree of creduU-

ty. But this was a defect incident to the age,

rather than the individual ; nor must it be for-

gotten that he records some of those preternatur-

al circumstances without professing to consider

them as entitled to credit. The national rumour

concerning them appears to have been strong;

and he might deem it incumbent upon him to

submit them to the discussion of his readers.

During the age of Buchanan, even the most in-

telligent were credulous ; and many of the opi-

nions revered by the present a^e, which is so fre-

quently charged with scepticism, may possibly

excite the pity or derision of the more enlighten-

ed ages which are yet to come. The intellectual

slumber of a thousand years had recently been

shaken off: but so prodigiously slow is the progress

of good sense, which is nothing else but vigorous

reason improved by experience, that even now it

can only be considered as proceeding towards a

very distant maturity. Every age is however dis-

posed to rest satisfied with its own attainments

;

and this is at once the effect and the cause of ig-

norance.

What particular historian among the ancients

he had selected as his model, is a question which

T
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some learned men have not been able to deter-j

mine. Kapm the Jesuit represents him as a serv-

ile imitator of Livy f but this servile imitation

is very far from being evident to more candid and

intelHgent arbiters. It was an opinion of the ce-

lebrated Andrew Fletcher that his diction bears

a nearer resemblance to that of Caesar.^ Bu-

chanan, says Le Clerc, has united the brevity of

Sallust with the elegance and terseness of Livy

;

for. those are the two authors whom he proposed

chiefly to imitate ; as they who have perused

them with attention, will easily recognize when

they come to read the Scotish historian.* These

various assertions are manifestly irreconcilable

with each other ; nor do they serve to evince

that Buchanan has selected any particular model,

but rather that he has singly rivalled the charac-

teristic excellencies of several historians of the

greatest name. The style of his history is not

a borrowed style : he had formed his diction by

a long familiarity with the best writers of an-

tiquity ; and his manly and delicate taste en-

abled him to exhibit an admirable model of his

own. It is not his chief praise that he writes

like a diligent imitator of the ancients, but that

he writes as if he himself were one of the an-j

cients.

^ Rapin, Reflexions sur I'Histoire, p. 252.

y Ruddimanni prjef. in Buchananum, p. x.

^ 3 Le Cl«rc, Bibliothe<jue Choisie, torn, viii, p. 174,
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The motives which impel men to arduous un-

'

dertakings, ire generally scrutinized with per-

haps too much nicety. In his dedication, Bu-

chanan has sufficiently revealed the motives

which induced him to write the history of his

native country : but some of his enemies per-

suade themselves that they have discovered an-

other powerful motive, which he has excluded

from his enumeration. The earl of Murray,

they imagine, had formed a secret plan of usurp-

ing the crown ; and the sole or at least the prin-

cipal object of that history was, to prepare the

nation for receiving him as their legitimate mon-

arch. That Murray ever entertained such a

project, is to be regarded as a mere fiction ;* nor

must it be forgotten that he died twelve years

before the history was published. If such there-

fore was the ambition of the one, and the obse-

quiousness of the other, they might certainly

have embraced a more direct method of accom-

plishing their purpose. Buchanan is accused of

having frequently employed, in his account of

* " Nam demus," says the impartial Thuanus, " quod ab diversa tra-

dentibus jactatur, Moravium ambitione ardentem scelerate regnum ap>-

petiisse: quod tamen constanter negant omnes fide digni Scoti, quoscun-

que mihi alloqui contigit ; etiam ii quibus alioqui Moravius ob religionis

causam summe invisus erat ; nam virum fuisse aiebant extra religionis

causam ab omni ambitione, avaritia, et in quenquam injuria allenum ;

virtute, comitate, beneficentia, vitasque innocentia prsestantem ; et qui nisi

fuisset, eos qui taBtopere mortuum exagitant, hodie minime rerum poti-

turos fuisse." (Camdeni ^/lij/o/if, p,73.) Thuanus, it will be recollectedj

was himself a Catholic.

T 2
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the regal succession, such terms as insinuate po-

pular election, rather than hereditary right ; with

the oblique view of reminding the nation of its

inherent power to elevate the good regent to the

permanent dignity of a king. But, unfortunate-

ly for this hypothesis, the very same phrases had

been adopted by his predecessor Boyce, and even

by Lesley, the faithful adherent of the exiled

queen. This conduct is in Lesley ascribed to

accident, but in Buchanan to treasonable inten-

tions :^ and it is according to the same variable

standard, that the actions of the latter have ge-

nerally been estimated by his malignant censors.

The reason of such phrases being adopted by

those authors is simple and obvious. Although

they had undertaken to unfold the progress of a

hereditary monarchy, yet they had formed their

style by a long and careful perusal of the histori-

ans of an ancient republic. To the succession

of the Scotish kings they applied the phrases by

which Livy had described the succession of the

Roman consuls. This practice of accommodat-

ing classical terms to modern subjects which

they only explain by a faint analogy, is notori-

ous to every man of learning; and by some his-

torians, particularly by Bembus, it has been car-

ried to a ridiculous excess.

b " The other (Lesly) inconsiderately, &ad contrary to his own principle,

following his leader Boece, sometimes stumbles on that phrase" (Ruddii-

man's Ansivtr to Ltgan, p. 7 1
.)
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As Buchanan is supposed to have commenced
Ills great undertaking from motives of treason,

so he is charitably represented as having termin-

ated it from motives of revenge. " His history,'*

it has been remarked, " comes no farther than

the end of the year 1572, in which the earl of

Lenox was slain ; and though he lived ten years

after, yet, because he hated (as Sir James Mel-

vil informs us) the earl of Morton, he would not

continue the history through his regency.'"^ To
some men, the motives of the living and of the

dead are wonderfully transparent. To dislike

the earl of Morton was certainly no crime

;

for, according to Melvil's own account, he was

haughty, avaricious, and cruel. Buchanan how-

ever has frequently mentioned him in his history,

without any invidious insinuations; and this cir-

cumstance, if he actually hated him, must at

least be regarded as a strong proof of his mag-

nanimity.'^ But it was not sufficient to remark

' Ruddiman's Answer to Logan, p. 80.

d " He was also religious," says Sir James Melvil, " but was easily

abused, and so facile, that he was led by every company that he haunted,

which made him factious in his old days, for he spoke and wrote as those

who were about him informed him : for he was become careless, follow-

ing in many things the vulgar opinion : for he was naturally popular,

and extreamly revengeful against any man who had offended him, which

was his greatest fault. For he did write despightful invectives againac

the earl of Monteeth, for some particulars that were betw een him and

the laird of Buchuanan. He became the earl of Mortoun's great enemy

for that a nagg of his chanced to be taken from his servant during the

civil troubles, and was bought by the regent, who had no will to par

^ith the said horse, he was so • sure' footed and io easie, that albeit Mr,

T 2
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that he survived the earl of Lennox ten years

;

it ought Hkewise to have been ascertained, whe-

ther he desisted from his task ten years before

his own decease.* Human actions were never

estimated in a more perverse manner ; for the

completion of his history, and the termination of

his life, arrived about the very same crisis.

In the month of September, some of his learn-

ed friends, namely Andrew Melvin, James Mel-

vin, and his own cousin Thomas Buchanan, pro-

vost of the collegiate church of Kirkhaugh, hav-

(ieorge had oft-times required him again, he could not get him. And
therefore, though he had been the regent's great friend before, he be-

came his mortal enemy, and from that time forth spoke evil of him in all

places, and at all occasions." f Memoires, p. 125.) Here Melvil must

have written " as those who were about him informed him ;" nor must

it be forgotten that his politics were in direct opposition to those of Bu-

chanan. The best'refutation of these assertions is that Buchanan's his-

tory, which was published after the earl's execution, contains not a single

insinuation to his prejudice : on the contrary, he is repeatedly mentioned

in very respectful terms; for it was not till after he became regent, that

his conduct was so obnoxious

Nisbet's story of Buchanan's enmity towards William Earl Marischal

is of a similar complexion " Buchanan being by the earl refused the

purchase of a piece of land, said to have of old belonged to some of his

relations, as is vulgarfy reported in the family, threatened revenge, which
he seems to have performed by his profound silence through all his his-

tory of this noble family, and their heroic actions." (System of Heraldry,

vol. ii, app. p. 7.) In his history, Buchanan has frequently mentioned

the noble family of Keith.

* " Accessit eo historise scrlbendse labor," said Buchanan on the ninth

of November 1579, " in state nitegra permolestus, nunc vero in hac me-
ditatione mortis, inter mortaUtatis metum, et desinendi pudorem, non pot-

est non lentus esse et ingratus, quando nee cessare licet, nee progredi

lubet." (^Epistola, p. 25.) He was tlien in the seventy-fourth year of

his age.
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ing heard that the work was in the press and

the author indisposed, hastened to Edinburgh to

pa} him a final visit. James, who was the ne-

phew of Andrew Melvin, and professor of divini-

ty at St. Andrews, has in simple terms recorded

the principal circumstances which occurred dur-

ing their interview. Upon entering his apart-

ment, they found the greatest genius of the age^

employed in the humble though benevolent task

of teaching the horn-book to a young man in his

service. After the usual salutations, " I perceive,

Sir." said Andrew Melvin, " you are not idle."

" Better this," replied Buchanan, " than stealing

sheep, or sitting idle, which is as bad." He after-

wards shewed them his dedication to the young

king ; and Melvin having perused it, remarked

that it seemed in some passages obscure, and re-

quired certain words to complete the sense.

" I can do nothing more," said Buchanan, " for

thinking of another matter." " What is that ?"

rejoined Melvin.—" To die. But I leave that,

and many other things to your care." Melvin

likewise alluded to the publication of Black-

wood's answer to his treatise De Jure Regni apud

Scotos. These visitors afterwards proceeded to

Arbuthnot's printing-office, to inspect a work

which had excited such high expectation. They

f Salmasius has characterized Buchanan as " summum setati* suae

virum." {^Ej/hto/a ad Menagium, p. 54.) Heinsius, who differed so wide-

ly from Sahnasius on other subjects, denominates him " virum »uo sxcul«

majorem." (^Biirmanni Sylloge RfUtolarum, torn, ii, p. 451.)
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found the impression had proceeded as far as the

passage relative to the interment of David Riz-

zio ; and being alarmed at the unguarded bold-

ness with which the historian had there express-

ed himself, they requested the printer to desist.

Having returned to Buchanan's house, they

found him in bed. In answer to their friendly

enquiries, he informed them that he was " even

gomg the way of welfare." His kinsman then

proceeded to state their apprehensions respecting

the consequence of publishing so unpalatable a

story ; and to suggest the probability of its in-

ducing the king to prohibit the entire work.

'' Tell me, man," said Buchanan, " if 1 have told

the truth." " Yes Sir," replied his cousin, " I

think so." " Then," rejoined the dying historian,

" 1 will abide his feud, and all his kin's. Pray

to God for me, and let him direct all." And so,

subjoins the original narrative, " by the printing

of his chronicle was ended, that most learned,

"wise, and godly man ended this mortal life."^

Such is the substance, and nearly the form, of

James Melvin*s relation ; which is sufficiently

probable in itself, and is sanctioned by the au-

S Man's Censure of Ruddiman, p. 53 Laing's Hist, of Scotland, vol.

ii, p. 137.—It is to be regretted that the entire work of James Melvin,

his memoirs of his own life, has not yet been printed. Another curious

relique, the life of Sir Robert Sibbald, was in the possession of the late

Mr. Boswell ; who considered it as " the most natural and candid ac-

count of himself that ever was given by any man." (Zi/e 0/ Johnson,

vol. iii, p. 246.) David Buchanan's catalogue of Scotish writers, though

composed in Latin, might be associated in the san-.e volume with these two

productionsg
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thority of a clergyman and professor of theology.

It furnishes a complete refutation of a ridiculous

tale told by Camden, that, upon the approach

of death, Buchanan testified the utmost com-

punction for having wielded his pen against Queen

Mary.*" This tale could indeed have been explod-

* Camdeni Annales, vol. i, p. 130, edit. Hearnii.—The story of Bu-

chanan's repentance is repeated by Strada, I>e Bello Belglco, dec. ii, lib.

viii, p. 481, and by Dr. Robert Johnston, Return Britannkarum Hiitoria,

p. 81. Amst. 1655, fol. Strada, with more than Jesuitical impudence,

asserts that he was " partim spe inductus a Moravio, si hie regnum poti-

retur, se in ScoticB patriarcham assumendum ;" that he hoped to be re-

warded with the archbishopric of St. Andrews. To the vague report

of Camden, Mr. Sage added an old woman's tale which sufficiently con-

futes itself. His letter is appended to Bishop Gillan's Lift of the Reverend

and Learned Mr. "John Sage, p. 70. Lond. 1714, 8vo. See also Hearne'e

preface to Camden, p. cv, Love's Vind'uation of Buchanan, p. 18, and

Laing's Hist, of Scotland, vol. ii, p. 139.

Thuanus has related an anecdote which must not here be entirely

overlooked. " Cum autem morti proximus esset Buchananus, a rege

alumno rogatus, ut quse de Maria parente nimis libere scripserat revoca-

ret, et infamiam ejus nomini scriptis suis inustam insigni aliquo testimo-

iiio elueret, nihil aliud respondit, quam brevi fore uc ipsius desiderio

abunde satisfieret. Repetitis dein vicibus per fides eadem de re interpel-

latus, hoc postremo response regi satisfecit : se, qus ex animi sententia

vere scripserat, revocare quidem non posse ; ceterum, ubi exspiraverit, in

regis potestate futurum, ut de scriptis illius pro arbitrio suo statueret

:

tantum quid in ea re acturus esset, pro prudentia sua, ante mature con-

suleret ; sciretque reges cum soluta potestate a Deo constitutos nihil noc

posse ; sed veritatem, quae a Deo vires sumit, quantum Deus hominibus

major est, tantum potentia adversus reges ipsos prspollere." (Hist, iui

Temporis, tom. iv, p. 100. Var. Lect.) It is no refutation of Thuanus,

to urge that more than a month previous to BucJ-ianan's death, the

king had been seized by the earl of Gowrie and his accomplices. Ha
was seized on the twenty-third of August ; and it may certainl)fcbe af-

firmed that before that period Buchanan was morti proximuf. Nor is it

difficult to suppose that even after his forcible detention, the king mijbi

intrust repeated messages to some of his faithful adherents*
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ed without the aid of such a document ; foi' th?"

dedication of his history, in which he certainly

retracts none of his former opinions, is dated on-

ly thirty days prior to his decease. Camden was

undoubtedly a man of virtue; and although his

Latinity is somewhat barbarous, he was possessed

of no contemptible share of learning. But he

wrote under the immediate control of King

James; who was extremely'anxious to prejudice

his mind against the character of an historian,

who had treated that of his royal mother with so

little ceremony. Casaubon and he were employ-

ed by his majesty in transmitting various coun-

terstatements to Thuanus ; but this impartial fo-

reigner preferred the authority of Buchanan to

that of the learned monarch.' Thuanus was one

of the most valuable characters whom the world

has yet beheld. His testimony in favour of the

Scotish historian was uniform ; nor ought it to be

overlooked by those who prefer truth to sophist-

ry. If Buchanan had asserted what he knew to

be false, it would be charitable to suppose his

i A curious collection of papers, " De Thuani Historiae Successu apud

Jacobum I. Magnas Britanniae Regem," may be found in Buckley's no-

ble edition of the works of Thuanus, torn. vii.

—

" Rem," says Thuanus

to Camden, " ut ex Scotorum qui interfuerant sermonibus didici, ita li-

teris mandavi ; et ad eorum fidem scripta a Buchanano expendi. De

csetero, nigrum in candidum in cujusquam gratiam convertere, neque

animu#ab initio fuit, neque nunc esse debuit." (Camdeni EpistoU, p*

74.) From this passage, as well as from various others which might be

produced, it evidently appears that the illustrious historian had duly ap-

pretiated the communications of Casaubon and Camden.
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subsequent repentance ; but the simple and au-

thentic narrative of Melvin leaves no room for

suppositions.

Buchanan expired a short while after five

o'clock, on the morning of Friday the twenty-

eighth of September 1582.'' He was then in the

seventy- seventh year of his age. His remains

were interred in the cemetery of the Grey-friars ;'

and his ungrateful country never afforded his

grave the common tribute of a monumental

stone.™ After an interval of some years, his tomb

Tt " Obiit Edinburgi, pauIo post horam quintam matutinam, die Veneris

23 Septembris." « Die Veneris" Mr. Chalmers has with his wonted feli-

city translated, on Saturday. The same writer affirms that he died in

the seventy-sixth year of his age. He died at the age of seventy-six

years and nearly eight months.

1 " I was told," says Dr. Mackenzie, " by the Right Honourable the

Earl of Cromarty, who died in the 83 year of his age, who had it

from his grandfather the Lord Invertyle, one of Mr. Buchanan's scholars,

being brought up with the young prince King James the VI. that when

Buchanan was dying, he called for Mr. Young his servant, and asked

him how much money he had of his, and finding that it was not suffi-

cient for defraying the charges of his burial, he commanded him to dii-

tribute it amongst the poor. Upon which Mr. Young asking, who then

would be at the charges of burying him i he answered that he was very

indiflferent about that, for if he was once dead, if they would not bury

hiiti, they might let him lye where he was, or throw his corps where

they pleased. And that accordingly the city of Edinburgh was obliged

to bury him upon their own expences." fLives of Scots Writers, vol. iii,

p. 172.) The two anecdotes introduced above, p. 169, Dr. Mackenzie

has stated on the same authority : but the vile use which he makes of

printed books, renders his credit extremely dubious.

^ The author of the " Nexu Anecdotes" has bestowed heavy castiga-

tlon on Mr. Thomson Callender for asserting that Buchanan's grave was

never distinguished by a tomb-stone. (Miscellanies, p. 252.) " Yet,"

he remarks, " is this positive assertion, of confident ignorance, contra-
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posed to be his, was, by the intervention of

Principal Adamson, deposited in the library of

dieted by the following record : * At Edinburgh, the 3d day of Dec8m-«

bar 1701 ; the same day the council being informed, that the through

stone [tomb-stone] of the deceast George Buchanan lyes sunk under the

ground of the Grey-friars : therefore, they appoint the chamberlain to

raise the same, and clear the inscription thereupon ; so as the same may

be legible.' The inscription, which was thus restored to the eye of the

passenger, by the piety of Edinburgh, was written by John Adamsone.

From these facts, we may learn, what an easy task it is to write me«

moirs, without research ; to praise, without knowledge ; and to censure,

without proof." (Chalmers, p. 349.) The record certainly proves that

the town-council had been assured of the existence of such a stone ; but,

like other councils, it may often have been assured of what is absolutely

false. The supposed tomb-stone, being sunk under ground, was confess-

edly invisible. Adamson's epigram, which is not of the monumental

kind, most unfortunately evinces that Buchanan's tomb was totally unde-

r^orated by the art of the sculptor.

Marmorex cur stant hie omni ex parte columnje,

Signaque ab artificum dsdala facta manu ?

Ut spectent ocuUs monumenta insignia vivi.

Per quse defunctis concilietur honos.

Talia nonne etiam debet Buchananus habere,

Doctius aut melius quo nihil orbis habet .'

Gloriolas vivus qui contemnebat inanes,

An cupiet divus se decorent lapides?

Jllis fas pulchro nomen debere sepulchra.

Qui nil quo melius nobiiitentur habent.

Per te olim tellus est nobilitata Britanna,

Et decus es tumulo jam, Buchanane, tuo.

For this epigram Mr. Chalmers refers to Sir Robert Sibbald's ccmment-

ary, p. 61 ; where it is thus introduced :
" Joannes Adamsonus de ces-

pitio Georgii Buchanani tumulo in ccemeterio Edinensi, multorum aliorum

marmoreis monumentis afiabre exstructis septo et circundato, cecinit."

This will serve as one specimen of Mr. Chalmers's scholarship ; five hund-

red more might very easily be produced.

Ninian Paterson, who flourished at a later period than Adamson, has
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the liiiiversitj of Edinburgh. It is so thin as to

be transparent."

The death of this illustrious man was less com-

memorated by the surviving poets than might

reasonably have been expected. Some poetical

tributes were however produced on the occasion.

Andrew Melvin, who had frequently celebrated

him while alive, did not fail to discharge the last

debt of lettered friendship.

Ergo silent magni Buchanani in funcre Musae ?

Nee vatem Aonidum flet pia turba suum ?

An secum Buchananus habet nuontem, unde CamoencC

Devolvunt moestis murmura trunca modis ?

An secum Buchananus habet fontem, undc poetae

Pieriis poti coUachrymantur aquls ?

Aonio frustra quaeruntur verticc Musse :

Castalio frustra e fonte petuntur aquse.

Pro monte est cceIuhj, pro fonte est Christus : utiumque

Et Christum et coelum nunc Buchananus habet.

Hausisti hinc sacros latices, divine poeta

:

Fudisti hinc summo carmina digna Deo.

Hauriat hinc quisquis Buchanani in funere moeret,

Ut vatum fundat carmina digna deo.<»

repeatedly upbraided the native country of Buchanan with neglecting t»

testify its gratitude by the erection of a funeral monument.

Quern mihi tu tumulum patria (O ingrata) negasti,

In terra inque polo famaque mensque dedit.

Arcta meis titulis tellus fuit, itur ad astra,

Spreta chelys superi jam decus una chori.

Qui parit egregium patriae post saecula nomen,

Huic datur aeternura non potuisse mori.

Patersoni Epigratnmata, p. 66. Edinb. 1678, 8ve,

Slbbaldi Comment, in Vitam Buchanani, p. 62.

^ Melvini Musx, p. 6, Sine Iw, 1620, 4tP,
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Joseph Scaliger has also written his epitaph, and
in terms of Hberal and appropriate praise.

Postquam laude tua patriam, meritisque beasti,

Buchanane, tuis Solis utrumque latus,

Contemptis opibus, spretis popularibus auris,

Ventosaeque fugax ambitionis, obis
;

Praemia quiaa quater Pisaeae functus olivae,

£t linquens animi pignora rara tui :

In qa.bus haud tibi se anteferent quos Itala vates

Terra dedit ; nee quos Galiia mater alit,

-^quabunt genium felicis carminis, er quae

Orbis habet famae conscia signa tuae.

Namque ad supremum perducta poetica culmen

In te Stat, nee quo progrediatur habet.

Imperil fuerat Romani Scotia limes

:

Roraani eloquil Scotia finis erit.*

Buchanan had consecrated a monument of his

pwn fame, 'composed of materials more perman-

ent than brass or marble; but his country has

at length atforded him one of those memorials

which are of least value when most merited, and

which contribute more to the honour of the liv-

ing than of the dead. An obelisk, nineteen feet

square at the base, and extending to the height

of one hundred and 4:hree feet, was lately erected

to his memory at the village of Killearn. The
plan was suggested by the late Robert Dunmore,
Esq. to a very numerous company assembled in

the house of a gentleman in that vicinity. Pro-

fessor Richardson, well known as a successful

9 Jos. Scaligeri Opuscuia, p. 286. Paris. 1610, 4tpt
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cultivator of polite literature, was present on the

occasion. A subscription was immediately open-

ed, and nearly completed, by those classical

guests • and one of their number, the late Mr,

Craig, a nephew of Thomson, furnished the ar-

chitectural design as his contribution.** To this

memorial of departed genius the intelligent tra-

veller resorts with veneration and enthusiasm.

Buchanan had experienced many of the vi-

cissitudes of human life, and, in '""every situa-

tion, had adhered to those maxims of conduct

which he dee:ned honourable. His integrity was

stern and inflexible: what has been regarded as

the least immaculate part of his character, na-

turally resulted from the prominent qualities of a

mind which could not sufficiently accommodate

itself to the frailties of mankind. The misdeeds

of the ill-fated queen were, in his opinion, such

as dissolved every tie by which he might once be

bound : her conduct, he supposed, had not only-

destroyed her hereditary claims of allegiance, but

had even reflected disgrace and infamy on human
nature. This sentiment, whatever may be the

legitimacy of its origin, was certainly entertain-

ed by Buchanan ; who has accordingly vented

his unbounded indignation in terras which can-

not otherwise be justified. But the age in which

he lived was rude and boisterous; nor d> > the ex-

quisite cultivation of his mind entirely defend him

^ Richardion's Poetnt and Plays, vol. i, p. 126,
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from the general contagion. He was subject to

the nice and irritable feelings which frequently

attend exalted genius; enthusiastic in his attachr

ment, and violent in his resentment; equally

sincere in his love and in his hatred. His friends,

among whom he numbered some of the most dis-

tinguished characters of that asra, regarded him

with a warmth of affection which intellectual

eminence cannot alone secure. Of an open and

generous disposition, he displayed the enviable

qualities which render domestic intercourse pro-

fitable and interesting. The general voice had

awarded him a preeminence in literature that

seemed to preclude all hopes of rivalship; but

his estimate of liis own attainments was uniformly-

consistent with perfect modesty; and no man
could evince himself more willing to acknow-

ledge genuine merit in other candidates for fame.

This affability, united to the charms of a brilliant

conversation, rendered his society highly accept-

able to persons of the most opposite denoraina-

tions. His countenance was stern and austere,

but his heart soft and humane. In his writings,

jie inculcates the principles of patriotism and be-

nevolence ; and in his commerce with the world,

he did not depart from his solitary speculations.

His patriotism was of that unadulterated species

which flows from general philanthropy : his large

soul embraced the common family of mankind,

Iput his affections taught him that his first regards
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were due to the barren land from which he de-

rived his birth. Notwithstanding his long ha-

bituation to an academical life, his manners be

trayed none of the peculiarities of a mere peda-

gogue. During his latter years, when his con-

stitution was broken by complicated diseases,

and his mind sick of terrestrial objects, he be-

came negligent in his dress, and perhaps some-

what inattentive to the ceremonials of private in-

tercourse ; but his general character was that of

a man conspicuous for the urbanity of his wit.*'

His conversation was alternately facetious and

instructive. George Buchanan's wit is still pro-

verbial among his countrymen ; and a motley

collection of his supposed repartees and adven-

tures is one of the most common books in the li-

braries of the Scotish peasantry. His humour

was however of a more dignified denomination

than it is there represented; nature seemed to

have intended him for the ornament and reform-

• " Albeit, in his person, behaviour, and fashion, hee was rough-

hewen, slovenly, and rude, seldome caring for a better outside than a

rugge-gowne girt close about him, yet his inside and conceipt in poesie

was most riche, and his sweetnesse and facilitie ii\ a verse unimitably ex.-

cellent." (Peacham's CompUat Gentleman, p. 91, edit Lond. 1634, 4to.)

" Erat austero supercilio," says David Buchanan, " et toto corporis habi-

tu (imo moribug hie noster) subagrestis ; sed stylo et sermone perurbanus,

quum sxpissime, vel in seriis, multo cum sale jocaretur. Denique vir

quern mirari facilius, quam digne prxdicare possis." (De Scriftoribut Set-

its lllustrlbus, MS. in Bib. Jurid.) Both these writers seem to have ex*

pressed themselves in too unqualified terms ; and their observations, as

jnust appear in the course of these pages, could hardly apply to Buchan-

an in bis better days.

m. V
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ation of a court ' The native elegance of his

mind, and the splendour of his reputation, secur-

ed him the utmost respect and deference from

such of his countrymen as were not separated

from him by the rancour of political zeal : and

although he even assumed considerable latitude

in censuring the errors of exalted station, yet the

dignified simplicity of his manners prevented his

liberties from exciting resentment. Conscious of

personal worth and of intrinsic greatness, he did

not fail to assert his own privileges : mere supe-

riority of rank was not capable of alluring him to

a servile and degrading attachment ; but it was

equally incapable of provoking his envy or ma-

lice. In the qourse of his chequered life, he

found himself not unfrequently exposed to the

miseries of poverty; but his philosophical mind

never learned to stoop to the suggestions of sord-

id prudence. Although he at length enjoyed

one of the great offices of the crown, and pos-

sessed other sources of emolument, yet his liber-

ality seems to have encreased in proportion to

his opulence ; he purchased no estates, and had

no hoards of treasure to bequeath. Of his pro-

digality or ostentation no evidence occurs : it

* " Aiunt Buchananum," says Daniel Heinsius, " virum suo sxculo

majorem ... ad reginani suam, monstrum illud foeminaE, attulisse quod

mirari satis ipsa non posset. Nam cum afFectaret libertatem quamdam in

censura morum, diluebat specie simplicitatis omnem protinus offensani.

Ut Eon tantum aube natus videretur, sed et huic emendand%." (Bur-

manni S^lloge Epistalorum, torn, ii, p. 451.)
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is not therefore unreasonable to conclude that the

principal charms of his wealth arose from its ap-

plication to benevolent purposes. Of the truth

of the Christian religion, and consequently of its

eternal moment, his conviction seems to have

been complete and uniform. Sir James Melvil,

although his political enemy, has candidly re-

presented him as a man of piety. The nature of

his attachment to the reformation was consistent

with his usual wisdom : he eagerly hailed the

dawn of an eera which promised to relieve the

world of enormous delusion, and of enormous pro-

fligacy; but he certainly could not approve the

excesses of a party which evinced sufficient in-

clination, as soon as it possessed sufficient power,

to tyrannize over the consciences of mankind.

The extravagances of John Knox, with whom he

appears to have been personally acquainted, and

who was undoubtedly a most powerful champion

in a cause of which they entertained the same

general sentiments, have received no splendid

encomiums from the historical pen of Buchanan.

He was too delicate to devour popular creeds,

and too enlightened to applaud the fierce spirit

of intoleration in men who had themselves been

roused to strenuous action by the bitterness of

persecution.

Nor was the genius of Buchanan less variegat-

fed than his life. In his numerous writings, he

discoveVs a vigorous and mature combination of

u 2
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talents which have seldom been foand united in

equal perfection. According to the common
opinion, intellectual superiority is almost inva-

riably circumscribed by one of the two grand

partitions which philosophers have delineated; it

is either founded on the predominancy of those

capabilities which constitute what is termed the

imagination, or of those which in contradistinc-

tion are denominated the understanding. These

different powers of exertion, though certainly not

incompatible with each other, are but rarely

found to coalesce in equal maturity. Buchanan

has however displayed them in the same high

degree of perfection. To an imagination excurs-

ive and brilliant, he unites an undeviating rec-

titude of judgment. His learning was at once

elegant, various, and profound : Turnebus, who
was associated with him in the same college, and

whose decisions will not be rashly controverted,

has characterized him as a man of consummate

erudition. Most of the ancient writers had li-

mited their aspiring hopes to one department of

literature ; and even to excel in one, demands

the happy perseverence of a cultivated genius.

Plato despaired of securing a reputation by his

poetry; the poetical attempts of Cicero, though

less contemptible perhaps than they are com-

monly represented, would not have been suffi-

cient to transmit an illustrious name to future

ages. Buchanan has not only attained to excel-
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lence in each species of composition, but in each

species has displayed a variety of excellence : in

philosophical dialogue and historical narrative,

in lyric and didactic poetry, in elegy, epigram,

and satire, he has never been equalled in modern,

and hardly surpassed in ancient times. A few

Roman poets of the purest age have excelled

him in their several provinces ; but none of them

has evinced the same capability of universal at-

tainment. Horace and Livy wrote in the lan-

guage which they had learned from their mo-

thers ; but its very acquisition was to Buchanan

the result of much youthful labour. Yet he

writes with the purity, the elegance, and free--

dom of an ancient Roman. Unfettered by the

-classical restraints which shrivel the powers of an

ordinary mind, he expatiates with all the charac-

teristic energy of strong and origiiifJ sentiment

;

he produces new combinations of fancy, and in-

vests them with language equally pohshed and

appropriate. Kis diction uniformly displays a

happy vein of elegant and masculine simplicity;

and is distinguished by that propriety and per-

spicuity, which can only be attained by a man
perfectly master of his own ideas,, and of the lan-

guage in which he writes. The variety of his

poetical measures is immense, and to each spe-

cies he imparts its peculiar grace and harmony.

The style of his prose exhibits correspondent

beauties ; nor is it chequered by phraseologies

u 3
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unsuitable in that mode of composition. His

diction, whether in prose or verse, is not a tissue

of centos ; he imitates the ancients as the an-

cients imitated each other. No Latin poet of

modern times has united the same originahty and

elegance; no historian has so completely imbibed

the genius of antiquity, without being betrayed

into servile and pedantic imitation. But his

works may legitimately claim a higher order of

merit; they have added no inconsiderable infiux

to the general stream of human knowledge. The

wit, the pungency, the vehemence, of his eccle-

siastical satires, must have tended to foment the

genial flame of reformation; and his political spe-

culations are evidently those of a man who had

nobly soared beyond the narrow limits of his age!,
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